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Abstract

The preparation of a range of fully saturated, unsulostituted

pentaazamacrocycles is described. The macrocycles vary in ring size

from fifteen to twenty members, and comprise every possible arrangement

of dimethylene and trirnethylene linkages between five nitroqens in a

monocyclic arrangement. A new linear horologue of tetraethylene pentamine

with trinethylene linkages between nitrogens is also reported.

The copper(II) and nicket(1I) complexes of these amines have

been prepared; the conductivity and spectral properties have been

determined in order to investigate their stereochernistry. The nickel(II)

complexes of the two largest macrocycles appear to be five-coordinate

both in the solid state and in solution. The remainder of the complexes

are either five-coordinate (as the perchlorate salts in the solid state

or in non-coordinating solvents) or six-coordinate (with a coordinated

nitrate) .

Cobalt(III) complexes of the fifteen to eighteen membered

macrocycles have been prepared. with a variety of ligands occupying the

sixth coordination site. Ligand field parameters have been derived from

the electronic spectra of the complexes. The stereochemistrv of the

complexes and their behaviour on ligand substitution have been investigated

principalry by r3c n.m.r. only a few of the numerous trrcssible isomers

of each species were formed. The structures of [Co(1 ,417 r1or14-

pentaazacycloheptadecane) Cl I BrO .::Clt .62 
.H2O and

[Co (1 r4 r7 r11 rlS-pentaazacyclooctadecane) Br] Brz, which were deterrnined

by single-crystal x-ray diffraction studies, are described. The

spontaneous aquation rates of the bromo complexes have been investigated

semi-quantitatively, and found to span many orders of magnitude. The

nrost labi.l-e bronp complex [Co (1 ,4 ,8 ,11r 15-pentaazacyclooctadecane) Br] Brz



spontaneously aquates in a matter of seconds at room temperature.

The increasing strain and steric crowd,ing caused by successive

replacernent of five-membered chelate rings by six-membered chelate

rings, or by simply altering tl:e sequence of five- and, si:<-membered

chelate rings is rnanifested in a progressive increase in ttre instability
of the complexes. rn the case of the nineteen- and, twenty-membered.

macrocycres, ti-is crowding and strain results in the formation of

stable five-coordinate cobalt(II) complexes; for these ligands, no

stable complexes were formed with ttre smaller cobalt(rrrl cation.

The acidtissociation kinetics of the copperLII) complexes

have been examined in nitric acid at 299 K. A variable temperature

study has also been performed on the comprex of l,4,7,Larl4-pentaaza-

cycloheptadecane in order to deternine the activation paraleters.

The complexes are labile by comparison with most tetraaz;unacrocyclic

complexes. The dissocj.ation reacti-ons are first-order in complex

concentrat,ion, but the acid-dependence varies. The observed, rate
constant is second-order in hydrogen ion concentration for the complex

of l, 4,7,Lo,r3-pentaazacycropentadecane, first-order in hydrogen ion

concentration for Lt4,7 rlorl4-pentaazacycroheptadecane and takes the

fo* kob" = altt+l2/0*atH+12, for the complex of 1, 4,7,Lo,I3-pentaaza-

cyclotrexadecane. For the remainder of the complexes, the observed rate
constant takes the form kobs = (cln+l + aln+l z) /(" * tH*l) . possible

mechanisms that are consistent with ttre above behaviour are presented.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1 Introduction

Macrocycles may be defined as cyclic molecules containing no

fewer than nine atoms in a ring and at least three heteroatoms

(N, P, S, o etc)1. Although naturally occurring macrocyclic molecules

and their complexes have been known for a nuliber of decades, interest in

their chemistry has expanded rapidly in the last twenty years. rnitial

investigations focussed on the complexes of porphyrins. corrins and

phthalocyanines because of their similarity to biological systems

containing macrocyclic frameworks such as chlorophylI, vitamin Bl2 and

cytochromes, and the possible applications of such species as

phthalocyanine as dyestuffs and other commercial products.

The fact that these large and complex ring structures occur

in nature in such varied roles raises the question of whether the cyclic

structure that is conmon to them confers some special properties. Their

remarkalrle stability is evident in the existence of porphyrins in oil and

oil shales as nickel and vanadium complexes2 which are thought to have

been formed by metal exchange over millions of years, with the basic

lnrphyrin ring remaining intact. The research into such biological

compounds and studies of related synthetic rnodels has been extensivelv

' reviewed-3 A considerable nr:mber of different macrocyclic complexes

based on these biological compounds have been synthesised ii.r an effort

to discover the way in which the macrocyclic framework affects the

properties of the encl-osed metal ion. One method involves substitution

of the metal- in the macrocyclic cavity, as in the replacement of

diamagnetic iron(II) in henoglobin by cobalt(II). Investigation of the



spectral and magnetic properties of the resuftant coboglobins can be

used to elucidate the electronic and geometric sttucture, from which

conclusions are drawn regarding the likelv nature of the environment'of

iron(II) in the parent 
"om;rcund.4 Alternatively, the effect of

nodifications to the parent organic molecule, as in the case of the

so-caIled "picket-fence porphyrin" of collmans provide another approach.

The investigation of the properties of these naturally occurring products

and their analogues has been hindered by the verv complexitv that their

varied functions demand. For instance, investigation of the environment

of the metal centre in lnrphyrins is complicated as the electronic

spectra, magnetic properties and redol behaviour are also affected by

the delocalized lT-electron ring system. The other thrust of the

investigations has therefore been directed towards the svnthesis of

sirnple anarogues of these molecules, with little if any aromatic

character, and the nacrocyclic ligand in these cases merely models the

number and nature of the donor species and the geometric constraints

imgnsed by the cyclic structure.5 rn fact, the term ,'moder compound,,

can generally only be applied in the roosest sense, and much of the

current investigation centres on properties peculiar to the derived

compounds with little, if any, reference to the complex molecures that

were being modelled.

There are two broad classes of,macrocyclic compounds and they

can profitably be deart with separately- The first is the |argely

oxygen containing 'rcrown ethers" and their porycycric derivati.resT

(such as cryptandrS) which will only be touched upon; secondly, of

considerabry greater importance to the present study, macrocycJ-es

predominantLv containing nitrogen donors (with trrcssibly sulphur,

phosphorus or oxygen replacing one or two nitrogen atoms) -



L.2 C=oon gthers and Cr-*pta

A gEeat deal- qf interest has centred

sinee the first reported synthesis of a crsr,un

;ilioqnd these courglo,Unds

ether (dlibenzo-18-crown-6
q

(r) -)

Thls has .Srrinc:tpall1r been due to the ternarkabxe statilliLy of, the

eornPlexes that they are eapirble of, forming wl-th non-transi.tion metals.

A larEe variety of oxygen contalning p4cgocycles with differing cavity

,sizes and differeat nuinqbers of atta.ched aroroatic rings have been

synthesised. Tttey e*hiJo'it enormous variat:i.otrs j-n the relative stabiJ.ity

of thelr eomBlexes (prirnarily trittr alkaline earths alrd alkali ,*,t"k,tro)

The elose si-milari.ty of sone gf theae eoirupu,nds to natrgalflr ,oceurringr

antibiotics sueh as varino*y"irrll and nonactinl2 have red to their use

as FFdeL cornpourrds for phlrs:ilol-og:i;eally i-rnportant process,es (generally

involvLng their ability to corupl^ex cations ard to trqnspart tt.em across

med{>:anes) - The role of, crown ethers arld cryptates in f,aci.tl.tating t]le

dissolution of otherwise insoLuble salts in organJ,c solvent"rl3 
"rrd

their psefulness as or,ganic r.eagent carriers ln "hostile so1ventn'

envire,nure4ts' (sueh as Erhase-tran.af,er catal.ys,ta) has also been well

doeuu,reuted.

T-he work h,as heen extended to 'cover bl- anrl Snlycyclic cflrptande

with eapping, n'i;trogen's (fI) - These mol.eeules define a more rigid cavity
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than their fipnocyclic predecessors and there is a concomitant stability

enhancement of several orders of magnitude- e.q. the K+ complex of

12.2.21 (II) has a stability constant 5 orders of magnitude greater

than that of the corresponding crown ether amine with a pendant "r*13 
(rII)

The selectivity towards different cations is also enhanced, as the

.avity size in the cryptands is more rigidly defined than in the more

flexible monocyclic crown ethers.l0'14 Some macrotrrcIycyclic cryptands

are capable of incorporating more than one cation in the intramolecular
l5cavity.-- Larger cro\^rn ether-amines and cryptands can be used to complex

small molecules or cationic/anionic species (e.g. H2o, NH4+, CL ,8'L6'L7')

and substantial changes in properties such as pKa are to be expected

when species such as the amrncnir.un cation is borrnd into a cavity of this

type. Unusual oxidation states are often stabilized by such species;

Na , K , Rb and Cs- are reported to be stabilized by 't,2.2-21 cryptand-f8

A considerable variety of 'host-grrest' complexes have been synthesised

by Cram and coworkers,19 in which Iarge macrocyclic and cryptate-like

structr:res with rnlecular weights of the order of hundreds have been

engineered to provide specific cavities which are "recognized" by

smaller organic molecules, recently host rnclecules have been synthesised

which can recognize chiral rg'uestr moleculesrin an effort to explain such

natural- phenomena as enzytratic cataly=i=.19

tf



1.3 Nitrogen Containins Ma.crocycl_es

The b,u1k of,' this work deatrS with llacEocfc,lie species wittr ,orily

o'ne rlng and nltrogen donors, as well as their Lj.near anal_ognres. Tl:ese

form a dj.f:fererrt eategory from ttre ctro,rvrrr e,thers and cryptands, and are

charaeteri.,ze.4 by the diverse, reaeti,ons with transition metal cations,

rather than with alkatl metals and alkaline earths..

I,3'.1 5v-qt+qtic MethoCS

.U,ltholrgh the synthetic tetrd.E.z4triEleEecl,cle [l4]aneNr+ (q'Ilelam) (IV)

ItaE reported as long ago as 193620 it was not invest-i.gated further - indeecl

it's rnetal c<rmEilexes wit-h cobalt(Ilf) and nickel(II) were not reporled

for a fr:rther 3o years .2L'22

I.3.1.1 Tenpl?-te Ctcllzatiogs

The I960!s heralded the start of mae,r-ocl"clic coordiaation

ehernistry in earnest when the reacti,on of twls ethylenedianine nickel(Il)

pierchlorate witli Bcetone was s;horrn to yleld the macrocycles (v) aod (Vf)
??(seheme I).*-

# IY



ENi(en).J* + (cH3l2co -4

SCHEHE I

/Fu
vl

The formation of

(scheme 2)24 and

an N2S2 macrocycle (VII)

Lhe sel-f-condensation of

nils
Y \,/
-\/\ NS

mixture of
25

the macrocyclic

NH" 
Nir* 

.

cHo Gr

\J
SCHETE 2

presence of nickel (II) was found to

triamine (VIII) and tetramine (IX)

produce a

(Scheme 3)

was reported soon thereafter 24

o-aminobenzaldehvde in the

,-4,

SCHEME 3 vlll tx



An unusual condensation of this tvpe involves the formation of a

macrocyclic complex with five nitro,gen donors fron ohthalonitrile in

the presence of uranyl chloride to give a compound triviallv known as

"superphthalocycanine" (x) (Scheme q.26 Attempts to replace the

CN

+ UOaClz

CN

OUINOLINEE
+ Cla

SCHEME 4 M - UOz2*

metal with other transition m.etals however, inevitablv leads to ring

contraction to form the more usually expected phthal-o",r"nine.27

It was recognized that the cyclization reactions represented b1r

these schemes had in common the directinq influence of the transition
24,28netal' ' which was responsible for holding the coordinated ligand in

a specific geon'.etric orientation and this could facilitate the reaction

with the other part of the potential macrocycle,' therebv giving imnroved

yields or leading to otherwise inaccessible prod.ucts. At the sane time

the formation of the expected polrrmeric byproducts is sunoressed.

(Typically, the yield for preparation of cyclam by the non-template
t1 ?o

rnethod is -58-- and using a nickel(II) template is -2Og--). In fact,

it has been shown that many of these reactions also oroceed in the absence

of a metal ternplate in good vield if the appropriate reaction conditions

are used3O . These ternplate svntheses have been extended to include

x



a variety of amine-carbonyl condensations in the presence of transition

metals, and arso to include different heteroatoms, predominantly for

systems consisting of four heteroatorns, but also three, five, six and

even larger. Thus the nickel(rr) conplexes of linear triamines,

tetranines and bis-diamines can be condensed with acetone to give

cornpounds of the tvpe xr, xrr, xrrr respectively by simple schiffs base

condensatio'ir '32'33

xtl xillxl

Similarly the reaction of

presence of ZnCL2 yields

Niz (trien) sC1+ with

compound xIV:4

. ZnOlr

isopropylaldehyde in the

f*
LJ
xtY
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The Jiger-type macrocycles are formed by the reaction of a

bis-B ketoiminato complex xv with the appropriate linear dianine.35

Cyclisation reactions involvinq condensation of metal complexes of

dialdehydes like XVI r+ith diamines have been used to synthesise a wide

variety of macrocyclic species with (usualry) four donor groups.36-39

R= tc,Plr

Rf = ille,Ph,OEt

f r fGHz)r,r, Cf

:-: .(=r,)Y=FHzlzr, Y r r

NO
\/t

R= H,l{Ol

Z- Nro

Hoo
\
o

/
z\\*/ to

\4.
Rtl*o

XY xvl
The imine linkagies that are formed in all these arnine-carbonvl

condensations can in general be reduced with borohydride,

cyanoborohydride or hydrogenr/platinrrrnt9 ao the more stable arnines.

Complexes capable of incorporating two metal.atoms have been prepared

by the same general methods to study the interaction of the two metal

ions held in close proxirnity-40

More recently, Sargeson and co-workers have prepared a series

of clathrochelates of the tvpe XVII by condensation of [co(en) s] 3+

and formaldehyde with arn:r*cni.4l or nitrom"th"rr"42. simirar reactions
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L("7-x

H
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x= N 
ol, c -No2 €

xvll

in vlhich nitroethar",43 methylarnine44

of forming only two bridges are used,

xvrrr .43 '44

Different ligands may be formed

the donor groups, cheJ-ate ring

part of the ligand labelled 'Y'

xvill

or otlrer nucleophiles capable

give cornplexes of the type

,rh 43

Y=GtNoz

N-Mc s

Another method that has been widely adopted involves the

condensation of 2,6-diacetylpyridine with a wide variety of linear or
4A

branched chain-- amines or ethers (containing two primary arnine qroups)

in the presence of a transition metal cation to yield macrocyclic

schiff 's bases (xrx) with three or trore amine d.onor qroups.46-48

Y= linear or brarrchcd

chain alkylaminr or

cthor linkeg.

xrx

by varying the

"bitet' sizes, or

. The oyridine

number and nature of

the branching in the

ring and two adjacent
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ilirine linkagres reqrrire the three nitrogen donors sholrrn to be coptanar.

Bhe more f;lexible cyeliepentanine (Y = -(CHelaNH(CIIzleNE(Cttz) ,-149

and branched pentalrines (Y = -,(:g11al s$I(R) (CHz) t-r R = -(CH2)eN(Ctt3)2,
EN

- (CHz) zOIl) -- have b,een prepa:ied by hydrogenati,on of the imine groups.

spectral,, magnetlc and electrocherttieal- studies o:f the iron(rtr,),

esbalt(Il) " niekel(II) and. eonrper(x.i) cotrq)1exes have been performed,

The pB de;re,nd.ene,e of, the structure of the b,ranched ohai.n tetrarnine

with the ,additioraal coorilinating group ,on tj:re brancb has also been in-
. - 50,51yest].gated. In a ftfther exter,€ion of th:is wo.rk a petentially

deeadlentate N5o,q-dronor set rnacrocycle fXX) has been synthesised first

xx

as a bi.:rrrelear Lead(Il) e'cr4ptrex (usring all ten donor atonts) r52 an-d then

asr €r. s.et orf rrpnonuelear comlrlexeg, in whieh only Uhe N5 doqor se,t is

utilizer:l-53

Ttre ':leaction ,of gly.oxal^ witta mi (trierr)2*n f"l-l.*ed by reduction

and reneval frorn the metal (with cyenide) (Scheme 5)29 has been

extended to a variety of dif,ferent tetramine".29'S+
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The corresponding cyclisations

effected to yield diimines and

(i) BHi+
(ii)cil-

with 2,3-butanedione have also been

tetraimines-- (XXI, XXII) .

xxt xxll

1.3.1.2 Non-template condensations

Despite the advaatages of such template directed syntheses

(selection of a particurar product by variation of the metal used,26'52

improved yields tzL'29 shorter reaction times, prevention of polyrnerization

etc) there are often considerabl-e disadvantages. The macrocycle is

generally formed around the transition metal, which rnust be removed if

complexes wj-th different metals are required. The orientation of the
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reacting groups in the coordinated ligand may preclude cyclisation

occurring altogether.

It is sometimes possj.ble to prepare the samq ligsnds in the

absence of transition metals. For instance, the first published tenplate

synthesis23 irrrrol.ring Ni(en)32+and acetone takes several days and produces

a mixture of isomers that must be separated by fractional crystallization.

It is lrcssible to prepare the free ligand more conveniently and in good

yield (62-732) in the absence of the transition metal ternplate by

reaction of the rnonoprotonated ethylenediamine with acetone or mesityl

oxide30 
"rrd 

the saturated macrocycles can be obtained by subseouent

borohydride reduction. Reactions forming macrocyclic ligrands from

species containing two terminal aldehydes are also known to proceed

in the absence of a metal tenplat e36 '56 '57 hlternatively in the presence

1"\
dl.rb Hzl,-R-NHz, *.l_jb

SCHEHE G

of a metal). The reaction of ethylenediamine

in the presence of K2CO3 has also been shown

good yield in the absence of a temp1.t".58

R,C= alkyl bridgr

X-N,O,S

with benzvlidene acetone

to produce a nacrocycle in

Another potentially versatile synthesis apparently not

relying on the template directing influence of a metal has been
qq

retrrcrted."- It involves the condensation of the bisulphit.e adduct

of glyoxal with a linear polyamine in aqueous solution in the presence
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of calcium hydroxide. Thus, for exampre, triethylenetetranine reacts

to yield a mixture cis- and trans- isomers of Ir4.7,lO-Eetra-

azacyclodec-2-ene(tI2l-2-eneNa) (XXIII) in 75r yietd (Scheme 7).

. (HSO3)2
Cr (OH)2

xxill
SCHEME 7

Likewise, conmerciar tetraethvrene pentarnine is reported to give the

corresponding cis- and trans -L,4 r7 rIO r 13-pentaazacyclopentadec-2-ene

(tl5l-2-eneNs) in 68t yield. Hydrogenation of both the terraaza- and

pentaazamticrocycles was reported to yield the saturated rnacrocyclic

amines [12]aneNr. and [15]aneNs respecti-vely. The condensation of

triethylenetetramine with glyoxal in the absence of calcium hydroxide

has been reported to yield compound XxIv, and sirnilar polycyclic products

were obtained with other linear tetramines-60

^.
lrflr *)

Nlf fii,./\J
+

xxtY
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Attempts to prepare the macrocycric arnines in our laboratories by

the former method have been unsuccessfur, although good yields of pure

polycyclic arnines such as XXrv are produced by the reactions even in the

presence of calcir:m hydroxide (see Experinental) - In the absence of
any rater reports on this method or its utilization it must remain

somewhat suspect, particularly in light of the fact that cormnerciar

tetraethylene pentamine (as used in the reSnrted synthesis) has been

shown to be only l5t prlre,6I,62 yet a 6gt yield is reportedl

1.3.1.3 A Versatile General Method

Quite different approaches are reguired to produce fulry
saturated, unsr:bstituted macrocycric arnines. The previously listed
methods all produce either macrocyclic complexes or ligands containing

aromatic aroups, methyl sr:bstituents or'sites of unsatr:ration- The

first methods used for the synthesis of the "bare-backbone,, macrocvcles

involved the use of high dilution techniques in which a variety of
tetraazamacrocycles were prepared by reaction of linear dianines with

h1diacylhalides-- to give the diamides (XXV) (scheme g). These were

\A
(" cl

(GH2)p

\r{ cl/x
NH2

I
2. (CHzh

I
NHz

v
H

)m

,,\ A,
(* *\

_+' (CH2)6

\"

rt/ x
xxvSCHEHE 8

tft,n:2,3 ol m=6,12 n.3
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reduced with tithium aluminium hydride to produce the corresponding

cyclic amines. Likewise ryclam (fV) can be prepared in low yield by

condensing I ,9-diardno-3 r 7-diazanonane (2,3,2-tet) with 1,3-diJcrornpropane

in alcoholic potassiurn hydroxide under conditions of high ailution.2l

Triazamacrocycles of ring size 10-12 were prepared sirnirarly by

reacting tosylated linear amines with 1,3-dibromopropane in dimettryl-

forma-mide/potassium carbonate under conditions of high dirution

follorped by hydrolysis of the tosyl g-ol,p".64

A major improvement in this technique occurred in 1974 when

Richman and Atkins reported a general synthetic method65 ttr"t did not

involve the use of high dilution techniques, gave good yierds and was

generally applicable to nitrogen and oxygen containing macrocycles

containing three to seven heteroatoms, and various bite sizes between

donor atoms. The method involves the condensation of two halves of the

target macrocycle in a dilrcIar aprotic solvent (Scheme 9). One half

has the sodium salts of sulphonarnides as the two terrninal groups and

the other has two terminal sulphonate ester leaving groups. Unl-ike the

terminal dihalides used by stetter and Roos,6u ah" sulphonate esters

N.+

a
Y

\

TI
/

N

N

\
Tr

TI

I

(
V

\

+

t\ -\
DMSO

ot
DMF

-

t t1000c

tf

X- OTs,OHr6, halidrc

Y,Z= tocylated alkylaminr a
ether linkaget

,) .)
I

Ne+

SCHEME 9
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do nst re{Fri-re high dlilutiod techni.ques to produce the naercr.ycle.

A later :regort eLaborated on the method, regorting y1elds for a range

of 35 oxygeri and nitr,ogen-containing N-to:artated nacroclrcles containirig

uI) 'lD eigH. altrogen "t"m-67 a cwr,''.Fi.s@ of ll:i.elds fe lts"-[-L2]*rrrilq

using a variety of Leaving groups (X in sriberqe 9) higlrlights ttle

sutrreriority of'the method, with qroted yields for 4Ts ,(80t), -O!{s (G6t),,

{1 (42*,) , -BE (4O*) and -I (25t).67

Ttre nettrod has been utiliaed in the synthesis of a varietlt

of macrocycl.ie ligands. The entire range of triazernacroelrcles

a,brc-[N31 (Itxttt) hae been synthesis.ar6S trikewise with the sare

arb= 2r3
c= 2-6

xxltl

notation the tetraaua.sqcros-ycles (arh'rGrd '= 2r3i atbrc = 2.t d = 4 r5r6i

€r7G=2,jb=37d=4rs)65'67'69"7a'gLrpentaaEamacrocryicres(arbrcndre=2r3i

arbrcrd, = 2t e = 41516) 65t67 
'vL 'v2'9L anrd several li€xaaeaniacrocyel€s

([tr8]aneNs, l2rlaner{e , ltc-[18lro.N.f73', [241anefi.74) h"t. been synthegised,

ard ttlere h4ve ev,erir been reports e^f a heptaazrz,{sr*crocycle ([2fJaooryr]65'6?

ard an ogtaazamacrocli,cle ( t32laneNr) .74

..-.//trcJa\HN NHlitt(c\n/a"'o

*
'See aBpendix
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Another route to hexaazarEcrosycles r*as relnrted a.s the

byproduct of an attempted synthesis of a triazamacrocycle- Tlrus the

courprex tl.li( t20laneN6ll(c1or.) 2 was pregnred from the product of a

spacdqs designed to lro&rce [io]aoeur-75 Brrtnerr :reports revea-led

that not only was the cycric hexamine fonred in ttre reaction, but

arso a linear hexamine, presr.unabry the result of a 2+z condensation
76reaction. This is in accord with the original observation of the

formation of significant arpunts of ttre 2+2 cycLization products in
the preparation of Ts3- tl2] ane-l,4, 7-N3 and Tsr- [r3]ane -L,4,2-ttr.65

Richman and Atkins' method has recently been used to prepare

selectively protected tri- and hexamines (by protection of the rpn-

terminar aza-groups of the reactants witrr benzoyl rather than tosyl

Eroups, and subsequent selective hydrolysis) ,77 ^nd 
for the preparation

of hexaazarnacrocycles with larger bite sizes between two sets of Ns-donor
78groups, (XXVII) with the intention of investigating binuclear transition

metal complexes. The two large bite sizes would be expected to render

N

H\ pn;J H

Ha(cnh\x

HN

(
L_N

.l
NH

".-)

tr= 36
xxvtl
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the normal- octahedral- coordiaati-on o! tiese figands around a si-ngle

transition metal less favourable witlr respect to a bis-triaza

coordination pattern involving setrnrate metal cations, beld in close

proxi rni tv .

A v-ariety, of C-met$]:terl cieriv-afives of macrocyclic tri-rnines

has bee.n prepared by thts rnolhnfl3 (r'relglaneN ,) ,79 Ts3-2 ,Z-yle2 [9]aaeN3,

Ts 3-2-Me nol aneN 3 r Ts 3- 3-Me [I0l aneN g, Ts 3-2-Me []f ] ane-l, 4 ; 8-N 3,

Ts3-2 ,2-14e2[]-llane-l ,4,8-N3, Ts3-2,3-Mez I11]ane-1,4,8-N380'81 and the

synthesis of methyrated triazanacrocycles using different coupling

schemes to prepare ttre same target macrocycles has been extensively

investigated.

The greatest disadvantage of Ure method is ttre inefficiency

of renpval of the protecting tosyl groups and sr:bsequent isolation of ttre

free amines. Prolonged heating of the toluenesulphonamides with 97t

sulphuric acid has been used to effect the cleavage,6T or alternatively

refruxing with 4ot hydrogen bromide in gracial acetic acid,82 either in

the presence or absence of phenol, acting as a brorulne scavenger. Bottr

methods can have disadvantages (variabte yields, prolonged reaction time,

difficulty of workup) and a variety of other methods are available.

Electrochemical methods,t' Urt.olving metal reductions (lithium

in propyranine,E4 
=odiorn in liquid amnonia,85,86 alkali metals in

hexamethyl phosphorustriamide, 87 sodium/naphthalene in l, 2-dimetho>qg-
aa

. ethane-") and reductions involving sodium dihydrobis(2-methoxy-

ethoxo) aruminate (sr,rAH-Na [AlHz (ocHzcttzocH r) z ] 
89 in orgenjg so]vents,

have aII been reported as methods of detosylation.
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1-3.2 Pentaazamacrocvclic Ligand,s and Their AnaLogues

The paucity of reports on pentaazanacrocyclic rigards is
apparent from the previous sections. At the commencement of this work,

onl-y superphthalocyar,in"26 (X), the 2,6-diacetyJ.pyridine derivatives
A1 Ad(xx\Ilrr, xxrx) ,qt'+Y [lslaneNs (xxx, r=2)55 and very few others had been

reSnrted- since then, reports of the rigands [16]aneNs (xxx, n=3) 67 
and

[178]aneNs ()(Xxl) tO h".r. appeared. A recent papergl reports the

r'\
(-," 

""-) 

( 

,)\r/ 
/ \\--2

(."

L
".)(" ".)

il-/ (-n-j
1= (cn2),r, C(

X= (Cn{p.r
Y= (cnf..,
XXvl ll XX;X XXX XXXI

synLhesis of L'l-, t8- and r9-mernbered macrocycles (xXX, n=4r5,6).

There has been a report of a planar guinquedentate condensation product

of 2,6-diacetylpyridine with 2r9 di-(I-methylhyd.razino)1,Io-phenanthroline

(xxxrr) and the bipyridyl .r,.logt..92 A branched rnacroryclic tetramine

with one pendant amino group (xxxrrr)45'50 and a macrocycric triamine
with two nendant anr-ino giroups (xxxlv) 93 h".r" also been reported,.

xxxt I
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xxxill xxxtv

R,R'= CH22N 6Hs 
z

o. R =. CHrrNH,

Even the linear pentanriles have received. scant attention-.

only tetraethyrenepentarnine (tetren) (xxxv), its branched. chain

isomer 'trenen' (rcOrvr) r'4 ah" heptanethylated tetren analogme

l"le7-tetren (XXXVU) r95 . series of bis-irnidazolyl gnlyamines (XX]<Vfff),96

bis-pyridyl amines (xxxu)97 
"rrd 

a branched pyridine derivative of
ethylenediamine ()g.)98 have been reported-

c*l
(:","n)

xxxv

Me

-*a*-, 
^{""(*, 

^&, )\N- N-/
xxxvr I

n'23

C-T)
{" 

"*'/ 

*"'

LNH"

xxxv I

"ffNH 
cHznNH cHzn""T$

xxvt | |

NH CH2nNH CH2nNH

xxx tx
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1.4 Properties of Transfd

The properties of transition metal coqpJ.exes of "ocrocyclic
arnines differ considera-blv from those of their sfaigbt chain analogues

ard rnrch of the work reported in the liter:aet:re concerns tJreir rinr:sr.lal1y

high stability a.rrd attempts to relate this to structural constraints,

kinetic, spectroscopic, magnetic and el-ectrochemical properties.

1-4.1 l,tacrocyclic Effect and the Stabilitv of Copper and Nicke1

Complexes

1.4-1.I Tetraazamacrocvcles

The extreme stability of the red form of the copper(Il)

compleix of tet a (meso) when compared with straight chain analogues

was noted by Cabbiness and Margerum, ard led them to coin tlte term
qq 1o0

"macrocyclic effect""' by analog"y with the welL known chelate effect.-- -

The IOf fo].d stability enhancenent relative to [Cu(2,3,Het) ]2+ corrld

not be explained merely by the presence of an extra chelate ring and

the concomitant increase in translational entropy. In the absence of

reJ"iabJ-e enthal-py and entropy data, it was tentatively attriluted to

differences in the confj-guration and solvation of the free ligand

compared with its linear counterpa:rt. The situation was further

conplicated when crucial enthalpy data for rrarious macroqgcles based on

' temperature dependence of the equilibriurn constants obtained from

different Laboratories could not be reconciled. rn the lui'(cyclam)12+

system (which is six orders of magnitude rnore stable ttran the

tNi(2,3,2-tet)12+ anal,ogue) it was shown from spectroscopic determination

of the stabitj.tv constant that a favourable enthalpy term was almost

soleJ-y responsi-ble fcr the uacrocyeLic effect with oriy a smali possible

configurationaL entropy term conttilrrtirrg.l0l As the nickel-arnine
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bond strengttrs are rnt sigmificantry different, tJle d:ifferences in

ent-ttalg4g were essigned to decreased liga-nd solrration of the uacrorycle,

as tbere are less arnins-bydrogen-borded water rc1ecules to be displaced

in ttre conple:<ation reaction. Comrerselyr polarographic determdnat:ion

of the terperature dependent equili-brium constant of [cu(cyclea)J2+

(cyclen : [12]aneNr.) suggested that the macrocyclic effect was governed.

entirely by a more favourabre entropy t"*102. This confusion red to

the investigation of a rarge range of maororyclic comprexes (nainly

tetraaza, but also some tri- ard pentaaza) by both microcalorinetriclo3

and polarographiclo4 methods.

A redeterrn-lnation of the originat values obtained by Hinz and

Margerum using microcalorirnetric techniquerlos I*d to a substantially

rower AIr! for tne [Ni(cyclarn)]2+, and thus apparentry renoved the

inconsistency between the copper(II) and nickel(II) results. The

macrocyclic effect for these comprexes was postulated to include a

favourable entropy term (due to the fact that the free ligand is already

in an entropically favoured state for coordination) and an enttralpy

term that varies mainly with the match between the cation size and the

size of the macrocyclic.".rity.l05 Sorne dor:bt has also been cast on t1.e

valid.ity of the polarographic studies by disagi'reemelts noted with

calorimetricalJ-y determined therupdynamic art.-106 The standard

enttralpies of formation of 2,3,2tet and [14]ane-lr4rB,I1-Na have

been determined from the standard entharpies of sublination'and
107vapourizatj.on, and these support the original conclusion reached by

Hinz and Marger,rmlot an.a for this system at reast, the macrocyclic

enthalpy is alnpst entirely due to the difference in hydration enttral-py

of the uncoordinated licand.
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The stabiLi.ty constants of the nicket (II) eomp!.exes of

[14] ane-I,4, 7,10-N\, [15Jane-l,4,8,12-Nn and [16] ane-1, 5,9,13-Nb

have been potentiometrically detemined,l0S 
"od 

the standard theruo-

Cynanic trE:aneters have been derived- Ihe resr:lts stpr that it ts rt

possible to assign the rnacrocyclic effect to ej.ther enttralpic or entropic

contributions exclusively. The nickel(ff) coruplexes in the study all

exhibit a nacrocyclic effect resulting from a favourable entropy term,

whereas lNi(cyclarn)J2+ app.rently derives its macrocycJ-ic effect from

bottr the favor:rable entropy term and a large favourable enthalpy terrr-

Stability Structure Correlations. Variations in Aft] forf

copper(If) and nickef(Il) complexes as a function of macroryclic ring

size have been examined for the range of 12-16 mernbered tetraaza-
103, I05, 106 , I0g-I1 5macrocycles. The corresponding optimrm cavitv sizes

have been deternined from strain energy ninirnization calculations, and

confirm that the cavity in the l4-membered tetraaza nacrosycle is the

favoured one for cobaft(IrI) and nickel(rr) .116

Ho!,tever, smaller apertures can also acconrnodate the netal by

displacenent of the metal out of the plane of the nitrogen donors, or

by "folding" the macrocycl"rttt but this aLso leads to a decreased

^,9 111
^tf- For example the ideal M-N distance for a metal in the cavdty

of [I2]aneNq (ryclen) is I-83 4116 rti.h is too small to acconnrpdate ttre

copper(II) ion. The crystaf structure of [Cu( [12]aneNrJl(NOa) 2 has shown

the copper(rr) ion to be displaced o.5r fi above the prane of the four

nitrogen donors of the macrocycle, which form square pyramidal arrangement

with the fifth site occupied by a IJO3 ion, thus bringing the Cu-N bond

Iengths (Cu-trl 2-OO, 2.02 i) back within the normally obse:rred r"rrn"-Il8

(Average 2-01- i for copper poly'mines) -I19
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Larger rings are accorru'dated not by rengrtlrening of the

cu-N bonds (wit} consequent weakening) but by distorti.on of the carton

skeleton (which leads to a decrease in the heat evolved during cornpleration,

anC therefore the slStility o-f the ccnFlexlr a< shcsr frqt the czy,:s.tal

structure determination of lcu( [15]aneN4) J (CIoa)2 which shorrrs significant

tetragonal distortion of the four donor nitrogens, and the ,,middle',

six-membered ring has an unfavourable "flattened sofa" confot=rnlist.l20

The sequence of chelate rings has al-so been shown to have

considerabLe bearing on ttre stability and structure of complexes -
for [14]aneNq, the two different isomers [14]ane-r,4rg,rl-N* (cvcram)

and [14]ane-r,4,7 ,ll-Nq (isorycJ.am) have been investigated. rhe AH!

of the copper(rr) comprex with the ress symnetrical isomer is

considerably smaller (-27 -g kcal nrol-l) than that of its syrunetrical

counterpart (-32.4 kcal mol t)106 d.=pite the fact that both macrocycles

have the same cavity size. Presumably the two adjacent six-membered chelate

rings require a greater dj-stortion of the ligand framework than the

isonrer with alternate five- and six-membered chelate rings (a similar

effect has been reported for conprexes of rinear u*irr""r21-t") - o

less favourabre orientation of tie nitrogen donor atorns in

[Ni(isocyclam)]2+ (and consequent weaker bonding) is arso suggested by

the shift of l_--- frora 5o3 nm to 55o nm, and by the greater extinctionmax

coefficient (1oo dm3 nrcl-t "rn-t for [Ni(cyclar)]2+; lZ2 dm3 mol-l cm-I

for [ni(isocyclarn) 12+1 which is indicative of a ].ess symnetrical

arrangement of the donor .to*-106

L -4 -I -2 Pentaazamacrocycles

The forrnation constents ald therzrodynanic data for the copper

comp]-exes [l5janeNs. []6laneN5 and [ITBJaneNs have been dete.r:mined
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polarographi"arry?o but in the absence of any confiroatory data should

be treated wittr ca:re in light of the substantial variations bebreen

the data obtained pola:rograptricallv and. sisroca1oriretain:1 ly for

tetr:azamac:locvrlee- llrc rrres.Fn.'e olr [cu(nac) ]* "= 
3 rcer.fant *n-".r*=

in the systerns that were studied, and the fact that only three

relatively closely spaced tenperatures hrere used to construct the

Arrhenius prot, linit the reliability of the data. The authors

conclude that for these copper comprexes the macrocyclic effect is

due to a favourable enthalpy term, and that the entropy ter:n is

sirnilar for all three complexes (and for tetraethylenepentarnirr"I24)

with little effect on the stabilitv.

1.4 -1.3 Hexaazamacrocycles

The stability of the complexes formed by [l8]aneN, (hexaryclen)

and its linear analogn:e pentaethylenehexaruine (2,2,2,2,2-hex) with

a variety of cations has been investigated polarogrraphically (for

nercury(If ) ) and potentionretrically (for cobalt(II) , nickel(II) ,

copper(tl), zinc(Il), cadniurn(If) and lead(II) as well as potassir.un,

calcium, strontium and lanth.r,rr.).125 It was rnt possible to study

the copper(If) complexes polarographically as an irreversible reduction

wave was observed. Furthernore, the titration curve could only be

' resolved for pH 2-8-3-7 by invoking thb existence of cultL3+ and
lr+ , a*CUH2L It was presured that at higher pH the CuL'' speci'es

occurred, but this could not be estabrished potentiornetrically,

presumably because of the magnitude of K*. The stability constants

observed for these two species were log**"3+ = 2f -6 and

Io9**rru+ = 16-l by contrast with pentaethvlenehexamine {logK_ = 25-l) -126
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Although ijre data is rather scanty, it would appear that the

macrocyclic effect is not as sigmificant as arpng the lower

horcIogues, and this is attrilcuted to the greater flexibility of the

larger macrocycle- irrterescingry, tle ions K+, ca2+, srz+ arnd'ra3+

(rcre usuatly thought of as forming stable cornplexes with crown ethers)

form complexes with [I8]aneNs that are more stable than would normally

be expected for arnine complexes of non-poLarizabre ions, matching the

stability of their complexes with the anal-ogous l8-crown-6.1,125

L-4.2 Maoneticr Electronic and Spectral Properties of ltacrocyclic

CompLexes

rnsight into the erectronic confiquration, stability and

structure of macrocyclic complexes can be obtained by investigation of

their ligand field spectra, magnetic properties, esr and nmr spectra

and E* values. There are certain properties that make macrocycles

particularly valuable from this point of vienr. The ligand field around

a metal ion can be systematicalry changed in srnarl steps simprlr by

varying the macrocyclic ring size, cherate bite sizes or sequenc€sr

and the substituents on the macrocyclic ring-

The pranar stereochemistry and stability peculiar to the

tetraazanacrocycles has been used to provide a constant equatorial

environment whiLe investigatinq the effect of various axial ligands on

the J-igand field parameter=-r27 Tlre stronger rigand fieLd.that is

usually produced by a macrocyclic ligand (electroconstrictive effect)

can lead to unusual ground state electron configurations, different

spin states etc.
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ft is also possible to force a strained or normally inaccessible

coordination geometry on the rnetal cation by synthesising a ligand with

unusual steric requirements- For e:campIe, in the case of systems with

prrfenciee arcmati-c or olafinic c.haracter planar coordi-nat.ion of.five

dorror groups may lead to pentagonal bipyramidat9S or pentagonal

.. .r29pyramidal--- coordination. Steric crowding by the methyl substituents

on the triazamacrocycle 2,4,A-Me3-IIZ1-l-ene-I.5r9-N, on the other

hand leads to the formation of five coordinate cornplexes both in the

solid state and in aqueous solution.3I

One of the more interesting properties of macrocycles is their

abilitlr to enhance the stability of oxidation states that would normally

be unstable or unattainable for the solvated metal catj.on or in complexes

with non-cyclic Iigarrds.l27 The strong field of the in-plane metal-

nitrogen bonds tends to increase the energy of the antibonding orbitals

(which are essentiallv metallic in character) from which an electron rnust

be removed to increase the oxidation state. The metal cation so formed

would then normally be a strongly oxidising species, but the cyclic ligand

effectively shields it from the solvent or other reducible species in

solution. As a conseguence of this protection, these redox changes a.re

often reversible or quasi-reversible and thus cyclic voltarunetry can

be used to investigate the stability or accessibility of these higher

oxidation states. In extreme cases, these complexes rnay be isolable

for further investigation- In certain circurstances the metal complex

may be stable in an unusually Low oxidation state (e.9.

[co(lls)]2*, [Ni(N4)]+) and again the transition metar in an unusual

state may be shielded from an environment in which it would not normally

i30be stable.
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I -4 -2 -I Tetraazanacrocvclic Nickel(II) Complexes

By far the rnajority of the work has been done on the macrocyclic

eonplexes containing a pranar No donor set- A considerable body of.

resuLts has been brought togsther in a paper by Buschrl3l 
"r..o==i1rg,

a wide variety of complexes of varying ring sizes, chelate ring

sequences, sulcstitution patterns, degrees of unsaturation and different

axial donor groups. The in-plane ligand field spritting parameter Dqry

is shown to be very strongly dependent on ring size, and is attributed

to ring strain energy in the rnacrocycle. The effect of ring strain is

exernplified by the tNi( tl3laneN4)12+ system. The macrocycJ.e is

equatorially coordinated in the low-spin complex, but in the high-spin

complex, where the metal ion is effectively targer, the ligand adopts

the folded configuration to rel-ieve the strain with the th'o additional

donor Iigands oriented cis-octahedrally. The degree of unsaturation

is also shown to affect oq*Y ." expected, whereas the degree of C-mettryl

substitution, which also affects the ring strain, has been reported

to have little effect, although this has since been questioned.l The

Dqz paraneter, which is related to the axial fierd strength, is of

considerable interest, as in the case of pentaazamacrocycles if all

five nitrogens are coordinated and the metal retains its octahedral

geometry, this term will rerate to the fifth nitrogen. Dq' is shown

to affect Dq{ linearly but weakly, though is itself rather rnore

strongry affected by variations in Ds4y- rt is also decreased by the

presence of axial rnethyr groups on the ligand, and out-of-plane ring

strain in the part of the macrocyclic ring connected to the axial

nitrogen may well have the same effe.t.l'l3l
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I -4 .2.2 Pen:aaz

The nickel complex of pyaneNs ()(LI) has been r"1ort.d.49

xLl

Unlike the parent di-inine complexes in which the planarity of the

pyridine ring and adjacent inine linkages leads to planar pentagonal

coordination of the ligand (for silver(I), cadrLiun(Il), mercury(II),

iron(Irr) and rnanganese(Ir) complexes), 
t" the greater flexibitity of

this ligand permits octahedral coordination. lltre in-p1ane ligand

field strength of the lxi(pyaneNs) (NHs)!2+ complex tn{Y = LL2:4 c* l)

is comparable with that of complexes of unstrained tetradentate

macrocyclesll5'I31 or with other nirrws systems ([Ni(NI{3)6]2+

1o75 cm.- l; [Ni(en) r]'* ltzo .*-l)tt' 
".rnn"sting 

that the size and

flexibility of the nacrocyclic ring are sufficient to ensure relatively

strain-free coordination of the equatorial donor atorts. Conductivity

measurements (in DItlF, CHICU and CII3I{O2) are consistent with the

coordination of one additj.onal- donor ligand, ard the roon terq)erature

magnetic rpment (3-05-3-f5 BU) falls iu tJre rarge ex;rcted for high-spin

distorted octahedral dB configuration. It is postulated that the pyriilyl

nitrogen, tbe f1ro adjacent emi t1€5 and one other forn t-he equatorial
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donor set, while the fifth nitrogen of the ligrand and one

ligand complete the coordination sphere.49

The nickel complexes of tetraazauacrocycles witJl a

nitrogen donor (either prinary or tertiary amirre sr aride

also been synthesised (XXXITI, XLII , )GIII) .45'50,133

erl
NH

\

T\-/
R'

rrcnodentate

fifti penciant

grordy ha@

R

NH

(v
xl.l I

xLil l

R= CHzCONH2 R'=H
Or

R= H H= cHrcoNH, ,
cH2cH2coNH2

It is proposed that the nickel(Il) complex ()GII) is square pyranidal

rather Lhan trigonal bipyrarnidal on the basis of the reflectance
45spectrum. - (No solution spectra are recorded) - For the nickel(rr)

complex with a tertiary amine donor group on the side chain (XXXffIb)

a pH dependent spectral change occurs.50'51 The complex can be sguare

planar or octahedral (with a coordinated soLvent molecule), depending

on whether the pendant donor group is coordinated or not. The nickel(Il)

complexes with lioand of type XLIII have q,uite different spectra from

those of the complex with the parent amj.ne (R=1t'=11),133 brra the authors

are in doubt regarding the nature of the coordination geornetry.

The ni-ckel(II) complex of the tetrasubstituted cyclam derivative

()A,rV) has been shown to have hioh-spin 5-coordinate oeomeaarr-ttt
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xLt v

It is postulated that the four tertiary amine groups and one pendant

primary amine group are coordinated, irrespective of ttre nature of

the anion. (the visible spectrurn is characteristic five coordination,

and remains unchanged even in the presence of strongly coordinating

anions), The terminal primary amine groups can be selectively

protonated in ettranol without destroying the conplex, and this stabilizes

the coordination of weak donor anions (perchlorate, tetrafluoroborate,

bisulphate) to the axial coordination site, producing diamagnetic

complexes that have electronic spectra consistent with five coordirntion

(bands at 400 nm and 555 nm). Crossover from low-spin to high-spin

is observed to depend on the Iigand field strength of the axial group,

indicative of square pyranidal geometry.

The nickel(II) couplexes of [15]aneNs, [16]aneNs and [178]aneN5

have been prepared,l3n brra their structures have not been determined.

The elecbonic spectra have beeto detersrined i;: aqueous solution ard

are qcnsistent uith distorted oc--ahedral geonetry-. !{o protonated

species of ttre couplexes were observed, nor tlas there any eviderrce of

Iow-spin four coordinate complexes, even at high ionic strenqth, so

ii. is probable that all five nitroqel doncrs are c'oordinated- Five :-d
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seven-coordinate geometrv can be ruled out on spectral grounds. The

ligand is thought to be folded in the complexes with four adjacent

nitrogens providi.nq the equatorial d.onor set, and the fj.fth togrether

with a water nolecule, occupying the axial cpordination sites. The

observed values or rurf for the nicker nacrocyclic complexes are no

greater than the values measured or predicted for the linear analogues

(in fact the nickel(rr) complex with tetren has a substantially higher
^€aHi than that of the cyclic tr5laneN5). rt is pointed out that these

macrocycles are rnore closely related to the linear tetradentate ligands

appropriately nodified than to the cyclic tetrarnines. The spectrar

characteristics are more simil-ar to those of NiL2X2 (L = NN'-dialkyl

1'2 diaminoethane) than to the cyclic NiL'X2 (L' = tetraazamacrocycles).

Clearly Lhe characteristics of the four nitrogens in the axial donor

set are strongly affected by the Lack of the fourth alkylene linkage

which l-eads to a closed eouatori-al ring system in the macrocyclic

tetramines. The sinilarity of the electronic spectra of

lNi ( t16I aneN s)Hzol 2*, .rd tNi ( trTBl aneNs) Hzol 2+ to that of

[Ni(tetren) (H20) ] 2+ also supports the view that these two macrocycles

bear a strong resemblance to the linear amines.

Based on the ait! varues, it is proposed that the eouatorial Nq

donor set in tNi(tl6laneNu) H2ol2+ contains the six-membered chelate

ring. (This is consistent with the known structure of

tco( tr5laneNu)c1l (clo,.) ,ttt, . The eouaroriar fierd strengrth of the

complexes of nickel(II) with [16]aneNu And [l7B]aneN5 are alrnost

identicar. and it is concluded that they both contain the same five-

and six*membered cherate ring sequence in the equatorial olane. rf

this is the case, then ihe other sj.x-membered cherate ring in the

nickel (Ir) compl-ex of [17B]anai5 must be lirJteC to the api-cal nit:ogen-
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The axial fietd strength of this complex is greater than that of

lwi(tl6laneN5) (Hzo)12* and the authors claim that this is consistent

with the diminution in ring strain that thev expect to occur in the

presence of an out-of-plane six-membered chelate ring. This sriggested

structure is the same as that postulated for the unsynunetrical cobart(rrr)

complex of [178]aneNs; however, for the cobalt(rrr) complexes the

symmetricar isomer appears to be more stable (vide infra) .

The anomalously high extinction coefficient, and the splitting

of the first d-d band (-f2 kk) in the electronj_c spectrurn of

lNi(tf5laneNs) Hzol'* i" taken as evidence for considerable distortion

from regular octahedral geometry, presumably resulting from the

cumulative ring strain caused by successive linked five-mertrered

chelate rings. Its spectrum is compared to that of the rhombically

distorted Ni(N,tt-dimethyl-ethylenediamine) z (ClgCCoo-),.t" A11 three

nickel(Ir) cornplexes fit the linear correlation between AIf and nvl
acI

(n = number of nitrogen donors) developed by Lever et al-t" r.."onably

weLL .

L.4.2.3 Tetraazamacrocvclic Nickel(I) and Nickel(III) Conrplexes

Reports of nickel(I) complexes of macrocycles must be treated

with caution. Maqnetic susceptibility data alone is insufficient to assiqrn

oxidation states. For example, changes in the forrnal oxidation state of

Iui{ueu- [14]-hexaenatoN,*) ln+ (n=o,1,2) have been shown

by e.s.r. to be related to changes in the ligand and not the m"tal.137

Several fulJ.y saturated tetraazamacrocyclic nickel (f) complexes have

been prepared, and the rack of TI electrons, together with polarographic

evidence leci to the conclusion that a genuine metaL-reduction was

L_'__ _L , 136'133ce].ng oDserved.-
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The nickel(Ill) ctate is far better docurnented. A wide varietv

of tetraazarncrocyclic nickel (III) complexes have been prepared, both

electrolyticaltyf3S-140 and bv chsnical means (oxidation with
iAr 742 la?EINC:,- -- NoBfq,^-- ald (lEI4) zszo8-=-) - Ttre simpiicity of the ereqtron

transfer process has been dernonstrated by cyclic vortammetry (in

acetonitrire), and the e.s.r. spectra are consistent witi 1ow spin d7

nickel(III) in an octahedral environment with two ecuivalent axially

coordinated cH3cN nolecrrl."-f38'139 The ease of oxidation of the

complexes from Ni(rt) -+Ni(rrr) increases with increasing ring size,

whereas ease of reduction from Ni(rr) -) Ni(r) increases as the

macrocyclic ring size decreases. This is thought to be due to the

different "ideal" metal-donor atom distances that each oxidation state

---.-j--- 139 - -oxidn rednrecruj.res. A plot of E;'--- vs ri"- for a wide ranqe of tetraaza

rnacrocycles showed a good l-inear correlation (slope - -1, intercept =
lAA

2-42 volt-s),^== and this has been proposed as a method for confirrninE

the existence of authentic nickel(I) and nickel(III) oxidation states

in novel tetraazanacrorycles (as nickel(I) complexes in which the

electron is delocarized over the ligand framework do not lie on the

straight line). A good correlation was also shown to exist between

E, (Ni'*/Nit*) .r' -4! __rd Dn' for high-spin nickel(Il) complexes of saturated

tetraazarnacrocycles and a rinear tetraminetot o" anarogy with that

observed for low-spin nickel(rr) tetrapeptides in aqueous solutionl40

and a range of cobalt(rrr) 
"o.pl"""=-146

L .4 .2.4 Pentaazamacrocyclic Nickel (III) Complexes

The electrochemica] oxid.ation of [Ni (pyaneNs) (CHtCNl 12+ shc,vrs

a reversj-ble process at C .78 v (vs aglag* [o-t M] )49 which is near the

Iower lj-rnit observei for tetraazanrcrocycJ.ic conq:lexes of nickel(II) .139
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Atternpted oxidation with nitric acid led to dechelation, but

(NH")zszo6 oxidation resulted in a right grreen.solution of

[Ni(pvaneNs) Hzo]2+, which was characterized by its low-ternperature

e.s.r- spectrnrn in msttranol- Ihe elesfsn is reoortsed to be

in an orbital of primarily dzz character on the basis of the insensitivity

of the e.s.r. spectrum to the lack of slmmetry in the Na donor plane.

The electrochemical properties of the nickel (II) complexes of

[15]aneNs, Il6JaneN5 and [17s]snst\ls have also been retrnrted .7L'14?

They show a reversible one-electron oxidation in acetonitrilel47,148, .rrd

the e.s.r. spectra are consistent with d7 nickel(III) in a low-spin

- -49octahedral environment. The Et values are lower than those of most

of the tetraazamacrocyclic complexes of nickel(II); they are also

rather insensitive to ring size, in marked contrast to the tetraaza-

analogues which display a strong dependence of E* on ring size.

It is concluded that h'hile addition of a fifth (apical) nitrogen donor

enhances the stability of the nickel (rrr) state, the corresponding

absence of the completed equatorial ring system of the Nu donor

rnacrocycles leads to a weakening of the axial stabilization, and thus

reduces the stabiJ-ity of the nickel (III) state. (The removal of this

axial bridoe also reduces the strong dependence of E, on the macrocyclic

ring size). The continuation of these t\ro opposing trends is evident

in the compressed octahedral 111i1 t18JaneN5) 12+ syste.,71 for which

the E* value is interrnediate between those of the Nl and N5 donor systems.

I.4.2.5 Copper Complexes

As a consecuence of the Jahn-Teller effect, the coordination

geometry of copper(II) is severelv distorted from normal octahedral'

or tetrahedral =1'r*'"trir-149 Thus eiongation of tr"rc trans bonds
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nay occur for six-cooroination, and in the limiting case this is

indistinguishable from square planar or distorted tetrahedral- geometry.

Five-coordination is also imnortant and may take the form of tri_oonal-

bipyramidal or sfirare-pyramj.Cal coordination. The interpretation ot

spectral data is complicated even though the ds confi-ouration can be

treated analogously with the one electron (dl) system-149,1-50 The

visible spectrum usually comrrrises a broad asymmetric envelope

corresponding to several d-d transitions, but it is generally not

possible to resorve these. (More information may be obtained by

measuring the polarized single-crvstal spectra, but experimentally

this is considerablv more involved). Correlations of spectral

characteristics with structure and stability are thus far less well

established than for nickel (II) . Althouqh a correlation between 1."*
€)

-dAlI; has been found to hold for a considerabre number of copper(rr)

cornplexes of linear amines ,"''15r'152 the reLationship appears not

to hol,d for the tetraaza- and pentaaza-macrocycric complexes.

The spectroscopic and electrochemical properties have been

determined for a range of copper complexes of saturated macrocyclic

Iigands with Nu , Ns , N5 , NuS and Nuo donor sets-6 In each case

an eouatorial Ne donor set is presumed to be present- Good correlation

was observed between E* urd ud_d and E* and g* for those ligands

containing only nilrogen donors. Changing the fifth (axial) donor atom

from N to o to s has no effect or tr*"* or gr,, but strongl..v affects E*,

Ieading to progressively greater stabilization of the copper(I) state.

There is an addj.tional peak at -800 nm in the pentaazamacrocyclic

complexes which is indicative of axial coordination in a five-coordinate

tyrt"*.I49 (This is ef particular interest j,n the tcu(tl5laneNs)12+

sirecies , for which the phvsicochesrical data are re'ported to closely'
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resesrble those of the (bleomycin)-copper(II) .o*1.*153 as the

coordinated primary amino group has been inplicated in the molecule's

anti-tr.rnour activity) - rt is proposed that the 13- and r4-merrlcered

tetraazarEcrocyclic complexes adopt sguare planar geometry, whereas

axial coordination of a fifth donor group, or coordination of the

smaller (I2-membered) N{ macrocycle results in off-planar distortion

to square pyrarnidal geometry. The rnarked shift tr l*.* for the

tcu(tISlaneNe)12* ir postulated to be the result of distorted octahedral

coordination.

T\do structural determinations of copper(II) pentaazamacrocyclic

complexes have been reported- one involves the 1S-membered pyaneN,

154 , tqqligand,-- - and the other a 20-rnenbered dibenzo-diim.ine ligand.'-' The

geometry of the cations is shown befow. Both form distorted five-coordinate

XLV

complexes in the solid state- Structure (XLV) is intermediate becween

souare pyramidal and trigonal-bipyranidal geometrv, with no cu-N bond

s-icnificantlrr ionger than anv other. Structure (XLVI) is cistorted

sruare-:r.,,'ran:.ca1 h'ii:r rtle Cu-N acical bon<i apprecia!'iy lcnger than the

xLVl
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other four (2-22 i vs 2.or i average for the other for.rr) - However,

both structures are subject to steric restraints caused by aronaticity,

so it is difficult to draw conclusions regarding the structural

charasberistiss of satrrated pentaazarrErcrocyclic corrplexes with copper(If )

A series of copper(II) complexes of tetraazamacroclrcles with a

pendant amide group ()g,vrr) have been synthesis.a-I33 Their electronic

spectra are quite different from those of the copoer(II) complex with

the parent amine [14]ane-I ,4,7 ,Il_-Nrr (isocyclam) which has only a single

peak in the visible regj-on of the spectrum- The pendant complexes all

contain a further peak between 750 nm and 8oo nm, and there is a shift

in tr--.- to longer wavelengths with increasino pH- This is consistentnax

with a change from O-coordination to N-coordination of the amide group

in the apical positionl49 '156 arthough no structural data is available

for confirmation. A prelirninarv report of the copper(fI) eomplex

e.l
R
I

NH NH

( 
N 

)\,,,ir-z
R'

xLvtl

R= CHzCONH2 R/=H

R= H d= CttrCONH, ,
cH2cH2coNH2

xLVill xLlX
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XLVfII has appear"d.45 The electronic specirum contains a single

peak in the visible region of the spectrum (uU_U = 620 nm) and the

authors postulate that the complex has square pyramidal geornetry

(althougrh no mention is made of the shoulder that rruould be e4>ected

at 2800 nrn if this is indeed the case)- The [Cu(pyaneN5)J2+ species

has the expected spectrar characteristics49 (bands at 870 nm and 600

for its geometry- The copper(tt) complex of the related ligand XLIX

also been synthesis"d,50 and the reffectance spectrum shows only one

band at 572 nm. fn acetone, this band shifts to 590 run. The presence

of a single band together with the analvtical figures (which suggest

that the complex is triperchlorate) i^'ould indicate that only four

nitrogen donors are coordinated. Conceivably the terminal, -NMe, is not

coordinated, and this is supported by the pH dependence observed for

the corresponding nickel (rr) complex.50'157

L.4.2.6 CobaIt(III) Complexes of Tetraazamacrocyclic Li

The majority of cobart complexes of rinear and macrocycric

amines invorve d6 low-spin (diamagnetic). octahedrar geometry and lend

thernseLves to reliabre interpretation of the electroni. 
"p".tr".158

Busch and co-workers have investigated a wide range of tetraazamacrocycric

complexes of cobalt(rrr) varying not only the macrocycric rirrg ,i""l5o
but also the degree and r:osition of rigand unsaturation and substitutiorrl46
The average ligand field strengths of cis-tco( t12-16laneN,.)corl+160,161

and cis-lco( tl2-L4laneNq)cr2r+ 160-r62 hu.r" been deterrnined from

oqut = #,rrr,*ra.+ 38oo) .*-r 160 r.rru rl- Al

They a]i lie within a na.rrow range, and show no sl-steratj.. tr"rrd,l63
suEcestinq that in the fclcied configuration the average riganci field
strength is largery unaffected by macrocvcric ring si_ze. The trans

run)

has
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complexes on the other hand can be fully analysed using . D4h

158.160 - ,approxi-uat.ion-""'--" as the rT, * lA, transition is clearly split into

bands corresponding to tAr* tAr and tE" * tA,. The J-igand field

strength in the axiar plane containing the rmcroryclic anine ddnors

tnqxy) varies significantry with macrocycric ring size, forrowj.ng the

order [I3] aneNq >> [14] aneNq > [15] aneNrr > [16l aneNl .

This order correlates well with the size mismatch between the metal

ion radius and the ideal M-N distance calculated for each macrocycle,

rather than with the total strain energy associated with coordinatior,.160

Furthernore, there are two different configrurational isomers observed

for both transtco( tl5laneNr+)cl21+ and rrans-tco( If 6laneNs)Ctr1+. In

each case both isomers have different ideal cavity sizes, and the

respective size mismatches correlate well with the DqxY vaLues obtained.

On the other tr.rra, the half wave potential for the Co2+7Co3+

couple correlates well with calculated mininised strain energy for the

trans-dichl-oro complexes, rather than with Doxy or Dqz (it has previously

been s\>wn that the potential for the cot+7coz+ coupre is not sensitive
i-

to small variations in oqry but guite sensitive to variations in the

axial ligand fierd strength) L46 '164 This suggests that the strain

energy is largely relieved on reduction- The relief of strain uould

presurnably foIlow a different mechanism for those svstems where the

ring is undersized and those where it. is oversized in relation to the

size of the netal ion-

The tendency to forrn cis- and trans- complexes also reflects

the steric requirements of the macrocycle- Thus the smallest rinq

II2]aneNr, forms only cis-octahedral cobaLt(III) complexes. II3] aneN,r

and [14]aneNr. (which has ttre "ideal" cavity size for cobalt(III) ) forur

both cis- and trans-c.omp,lexes, while I15]aneNr. and [16]aneN,., which
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could conceivabry encounter steri.c crorrding and can most readily

spread equatorially around the transition meta} forn only trans-

complexes unless forced to adopt a folded configuration by a bidentate

ligand alreadlr cis-ostahedr:t]y coordinated- A cogpl atioa betrgeen

the rate of hydrolysis of the trans dichloro cobalt comp1exeJ55,r66 and

their strain energiy j.s postulated to be the resurt of relief from

strain in a square pyramidal intermediate where the cobalt(Ill) ion

is no longer constrained to occupy a site that is nearly coplanar with

the four nitrogen donot".166 A range of l4-membered tetraazanacrocyclic

Iigands have been used to investigate the effects of unsaturation and

substitution in the absence of sr:bstantial ring size effe"t".r51

Although increasing unsaturation results in increasing Oqry, it

appears not to be as a result of n back-bonding (conjugated and non-

conjugated diimines and tetraimines show the same effect) or effective

ring size so it is postulated that the character of the metal-nitrogen

o bond is responsibte for the errtranced ligand field strengths that are

observed. The variations j-n the co3+7co2+ reduction potential are

comparatively small and appear to be unrelated to DqxY, consistent with

the insertion of the electron into the dz2 orbital- (This is in marked

contrast with the co2+7co+ reduction potentials, which correlate

with Dqry (of the cobalt(rrr) complex), and are unaffected by the

nature of the axial lig.rd"-164 This is thought to be the resuft of

a weakening of the cobalt-axial donor bonds with the conseguence that

the dz2 orbital is no longer the lowest unoccupied orbital) -
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I-4-2.7 Cobal-t(III) Complexes of Linear and Macrocyclic Pentanines

The lco(pyaneNs)xJ2+ (x=cl , Br, NCs, N3, Noz, r )

(pyaneNr = KLf) complexes and their el-ectronic spectra have been re-
4gported--t The Doav values ce]-sul-ated for ttre th-ree comFre)<es rritb aa

Ne-donor set (X = NCS , N3=, NOz-) and the Oqt 
"rrd 

Dt values derived

for the halo-complexes are sirnilar to the corresponding values observed

for tco1y11s)sXl2+ (X = CI , Br ), suggesting that there is little strain

associated with coordination. (This is confirmed by a preliminary

report of the crystal structure of [Co(pyaneNs)Cl](ClO,{)z which shows

undistorted pseudooctahedral coordin"tionl54) . The electronic spectra

of tco( tI5laneN5)cll2+ and tco( tI5laneNs)Hzol3 * h..r" been report"d,l57

but ligand field parameters were not calculated. The bands

corresponding to the ( tA, * tAr) and ( lEu * lAr) transitions in the

spectra are not resolved so only Dqav values can be derived- The

spectral maxinra are similar to those of the cis-carbonato c-orqllexes

of the rnacrocyclic tetramines in which the amine is in a folded
r6r|configuration-*"" The peaks are guite different from those obtained

for the same comprexes in this work (see experimentar section) and

from those of [Co(NHg) s (Heo) 1 
r+ 158 .rrd [Co(terren) cl] 2+, which has

also been the subject of ligand fieLd "naly=ir -97

A range of chloro- and U-peroxo-cobalt(III) complexes of various

Iinear pentamines has been synthesised and values of Dqav (the average

ligand field strength) have been deterrnined from their electronic

spectra (the lT, band is not split for these conq>lexes so it is not

possible to resolve Dq{ and oqz). A value for *}isand has been

determined by subtracting the contribution of the sixth (chtoro)

conor group.
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L.4.2-B 9obalt(Il) Coqrlexes

A lar_oe variety of low spin cobalt(Il) complexes with

rnacrocyclic arrines have been prepared, and npst have been shown to be

five-coord.inate. Ttre tefraaz-am.qrocycles l,le2-pyo-[14]-trieneNq' (l,t)158

and 5,7 ,7 ,L2, 14,I4-Mes tlel -I ,4,8,1l-tetraeneNr+ (LrI) ttt ,orr lor-spin

five-coordinate cobalt(If) complexes, and their electronic spectra

have been interpreted in terms of trigonal bi-pyramidal and sguare

planar geometry respectively. The macroryclic ligand

LI LraJ

._\ n,
-NN\tr-\-/

Ltl

Lill Llv

L,4,8,11-Mea [14iane-]",4,8,11-N,. (LIII) apparently forns a high-spin

five-coordinate cobalt(Ir) complex,l70 b.ra no attempt is made to

rerate the el-ectronic spectral detaird to a specific geonetry. The

observed shifting of the absorption maxima in different solvents is

thought to arise from axial coordination of a solvent molecule.

The cobalt(II) complex of the related ligand

1,4,8,I1,13,13-Me5, II3]ane-I ,4,8,I1-Nr+ (LIV) has been prepared in

soiuticn buL not i"ol.ted-I71 on '.he basis of a tr*I titration

experJ-ment, and its visible spectrum, it is assigned five-coo:rdinate
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struqture (wittr a water splesule occr4ryring the fifth coord"ination sit€) ,

but ferr details are given. Both this conrplex and the previous one are

stable in air, and do not undergo the oxygen uptake reaction rnrnaltry

asqeaiaLod rith eoba^l-t(E) pJ.yaine coryJ.e>res- Ibe cobalt(fl).

courplexes wittr [16]ane-I ,4;7,10-N4 and [16]ane-t,4rgrII-NI have been

shovrn to be insensitive to o:qzgenation, but no structuraL or spectral
91ctata t-s given--- Spectral and rnagnetic data for a series of complexes

with saturated unsubstituted triazamacrocycles indicate that air stable

high-spin five-coordinate cobalt(rr) complexes are formed when the

sixth coordirration site is bloclced by the backbone polymethyJ.ene
t72groups

A series of high-spin cobalt(II) corplexes of the pentaaza-

rnacrocyclic ligand LV containing a planar quinquedentate Ns-donor set

LV

and two additional

yield by tempJ-ate

nor the oxidation

reduction product.

axial substituents have

condensatiorr.92 However,

reaction are investigated.

can b€ prepared.

been prepared in good

neither spectral data

although a stable cobalt(f)
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!{o f,ully saturated air stable penta:ra:nacg6syc:r i:c cotrfrjlexes

of cobatt.(rr) have previously been repo,rted, al.though those of the

rinear pentanine Mez-tetren (LVr) a". krror"n,9S ltrre iliioctide e,rd

l4p ge ire

..)*-A''l-(,1,^,4ue Me llir rre

LVI

diperclrloriate are hign--s;lin (d7) and five coordinate in the solld state,
and solution (me.thanol:acetone) spectra are consistent with distorted

trigonar bipyramidal georretry with five coordinated anine groups.

Although the rpno-thioclganato conplex also has an etrectronic spectruln

consistent with trigorlal bipyramidaL geouetgy, ttre infrared spect4.ur ard

conduetiv"ity measuremen s irrdieated that the ani.on is cosrdinated in
place. of one of the terrninal tertiary a.mine gro-ups.

I.4.3

Cortplexes with Labile rrglion Me!3ts

r,-4 .3.1

Csnsiderable attention has been focqssed on the fo.rmation rates

of ,qoB[ler(Ill, niclsel(II) and to a less{r extent cobalt(Il] and zinc(Il]

comprexes of triaza,LT3'r74 tetraaza- ,ro2,174-188 and a fgr
. 90.I77pentaaza- macrocycles. Fornation rates have been determirled for

sorne eopper(rr) c.omprexes in strongly basi,c aqrreous so1ution176

-Kj-netics of Fsrrnation an{ Di
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(tCn 1 -0.1-2.0 t't). Under these conditions of trff the anines are all

Present in their unprotonated form, and aqueous solutions of copper(Il)

contain predominantly Cu(oH)3 and Cu(oH)u2- spe"i"".l89 The resolved

coq>rentrion rafes of fr4Jane-L,A,8,11-Ns (L\rEr) and a rinear analogue

with only secondary amine donors (f,Vfff) are very similar, but are

-NHN
nNH NH

lr
cHe cru

NI-L N

LVt I LVilt Ltx

Iess than those of 2r3r2-tet (LIX) which contains tlrro terrninal primary

arnino g.oup". 176

The presence of methyl substituents on t}re alkyl backbone

of the macrocycle ltas also shown to lead to decreased formation rates

but cycrization itself appeared to have rittle effect.L75tL76 The

observed forrnation rates are arl less than would be expected on the

basis of the Eigen-lfilkins nechanism,lt0 
"o 

water loss is not rate

determining. rt was proposed that for complexation reactions with

cu(oH) r , Jahn-Teller inversion followihg first metal-nitrogen bond

formation is rate determining.lTS For complexation with cu(oH) q2- the

rate deternuining step shifts to second bond formation for ttre

macroryclic ligands and the more sterically hindered linear amines -

:)

H

)
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rn the 5*r regrion wbere [Cn([tzo)dz* i" the predlominamt sotvated

spec,ies, the problem of ligend Brotonation has.been e ircrrmr.ented by

stucly{ng'a series of, irolythiaether macroqycres a,nd their linear
- I9I.analogrues,--- The eornpLeration kineties with coSryer(,I.f,l were :s'ttrdied

in aqoeous netha.rbtrL'92'193 tecause of tlie, rinited sorubi.lity of tlrre

liEands in water bu€ it was e-stablished that the only reaetive eolvated

c-opper(rr) speeies uas [cu(Hao]6lt* rr"" a wide range of solvent
I o?eomposition.^-' Ttr,e ::ates w,r:re indeperrdent of aeid condentration at

constant i,onic strength, aE €xpeated for a colplexation involvi.ng

onllt solvated cotr[)er(.Il]' and An unprotonatecl tJ.ggnd. ,The kU values

for Eh,e reactLon of eopper(rr} with the tinear thiaethers and

,[14Jane-X,4,8,-Nl-li-S (Lx) fsr wtuich first bond foriqiation would. be

the li-kely rate deLermini*g 
",t*319* "r. rarger than those for the

cycllc thiaetsher conplexation reactions, and are consigtent rdth tlre
values predietedl93 f,r". rate de,tesmining flrst bornd f,o.:snation.

gtruetural ir,tfsr,mationl9s ,suggests that'rhe uncomp.Lexed eyclic thiaethers

adopt the exo-confs:nlr,a-tj,o'n with ease, thus the f;i.rst bo.nd fenmatiora

shoLrLd bre s:ubj,eet ta f-iLtle eterLc restraint. The smal.ler k, values

deter:nrined for the eyclic speeies shoutd trierefo,re eorrestrnrrd to a

s,hift of tne, rate deterur-Lning step to the lnint 6f seeond bond

fornati.o,n (i,e. ring closure). variat-Long in k, fo;r the diffesent
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cyclic ligands are presuned to reflect the relative ease of closure

of five- and six-mernbered ring=196 and the degree of totar rigand

flexibility. Ttre situation is quite different for amine rigands in

the pfl ranlt€ rdrere tCrr(Ilao).Jt* i= the predonrinant mlvated speH,es.

Various protonated forms of the rigand are present, and the reaction

of the unprotonated species nav well nake a negligible contribution

to the rate of reaction because of its extremely low concentration-

FulJ.y protonated ligands are totallv unreactive but large variations

in reaction rate are observed for different ligands with differing

degrees of partial protonation. The pK. values for macrocyclic amines may

be substantially different from those of the correslnnding linear amines

of similar chain length.l97 The first protonation equiljJcriurn of the

macrocvcric amine may be enhanced through multiple hydrogen bonding.

subsequent protons experience greater repursion in the macrocyclic

amine as the centres of protonation are cl.oser together than for the

I inear .rr.1og.. - 
21

lVo factors need to be considered in studying the

one is the relationship between comprexation rates of a

with differing degrees of protonation; the other is the

of formation of linear and cycric rigands exhijriting the

protonation.

The ratio of complexation rates .of Hr,L and H (n_l) L can be

divided into two categories.l93

(i) *",r,_r, r/kunr - lo-5oo

(ii) \,r,_r. ,r/kunt 
> rooo

rf the rate detennining stec occurs early in Lhe coordination of a

inultidentate liaand, aJid '-he croionation site is weLl renoved fron the

initial coordination site, the effect of protonation is srnall, and

formation rates.

single ligand

relative rates

same degrree of

r.2

1.3
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category (i) behaviour is observed as for the complexation of nickel (II)

or copper(rr) with linear tetrarnines and pentamines.L99'2o0 For ryclic

tetramines the relative rates generally correspond to category (").178-187

l{argerurn noted that the reaction of [Cu(E2C[, 12+ with Rz(t'et a)2+

(tet a = meso-S ,7 t7 ,L2, 14r14-Me6 tf4lane-l ,4 r8r1l-Nq) was exceedingly

slow compared with that of H(tet .)* ttu (k*/k"r"> los), and proposed

that this $tas a result of the same strong electrostatic repulsion that

made addition of a proton to H2 (tet a)'* 
"o 

therrndynamically

unfavourable (pf, = 10.4, pK3 = 0.8).99 A systematic investigation

of the series of tetraazarnacrocycl.es [l2Janettl to [16]aneN,,Itt h"" shown

that the complexation rate of the HL+ species is independent of ring

size, whereas that of HzLz* (at least for copper(Il)) is strongly

affected both by macrocyclic ring size and the arrangiement of five-

and six-membered cherate rings- A good correlation exists between

. Cu I83pK, and foSkH2L - (even including both the isomeric l4-mernbered

tetraazamacrocycles) suggesting that the same electrostatic repulsion

is again experienced in both protonation and complexation- There is

litt1e variation' (and no apparent correlation) for pK2 ana fogf<ff .

The addition of a second proton (or [cu(Hzo)u]'*) to the rnonoprotonated

ligand can take place at a site renpte from the first proton, so

electrostatic effects appear relativery unimportant- The formation

rates of copper(II) complexes of triazamacrocycles appear to be
'| ??

anomalous''- (k, decreases with increasing ring size, and there appears

to be no correlation between pK. and kr) hence electrostatic effects

do not dominate- However, these ligands are known to coordinate
20I .202faciallv, ' - so conforrnational effects may predominate.
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The formation rates of copper(rr) comprexes of [15]aneN5,

[15]aneN5 and [178]aneNu have been deterrined9o in acetate buffered

solution ( tCu(OAc) J 
* b.irrg the reactive s;recies) ancl at higher pn

in unlcuffere<i solu:ion- The relationship uetween {u. and pKu for*3-

I16]aneNu and [17B]aneNu correlates welr with that between logkcu}|zL
and pK, for the tetraazama"ro"y"l.",l83 (see figJ-l) suggesting that

the same electrostatic effects may again be inportant. There is a

lack of correlation between pKg ana rostf,u" (as with pK, and 1o9k;:

for the tetraazamacrocycles) and the formation rate constant ratios faII

into category(ii), consistent with the considerably srnaller electro-

static repulsion present between the diprotonated pentamine and the

copper(rr) ion- A rack of rate erihancement for complexation with

[cu(oAc)]+ olr". [cu(Hzo)r]2* ir noted for monoprotonated tetraaza-
- I74 snnacrocycles and diprotonated pentaazamacrocycles;-" for diprotonated

tetraazanacrocycles and triprotonated pentaazamacrocycles a marked

(>hundredfold) enhancement is observed, indicating that the Lewis base

may be involved in proton abstraction from the nore highly proton

congested macrocycle. The rates of formation of copper and nicker

cornplexes with partially protonated rnacrocycles are generallv three to

four orders of magnitude slower than those of the corresponding

linear amines.lT5'184

A'l f hnrrnh f h6 A^^'^^ ^G rr -1L-.1 ^!:^- ^f, --- 
?n?n^L.,vsvrr che degree of N-alkylation of npnodentateo"' and

bidentate2o4'2o5 amines has been shown to profoundly affect the

complexation rate with nickel(rr) (because of steric hindrance and

variations in nitrogen basicity which affects the degree cf internal

conjugate base formation), the same effect is not observed. for

conplexation rate of ccpFer(II) and nj_ckel (II) with tetraazarfncrocvcles.

Thus for Ir4]ane-1 ,1,8,11-Nr., successive methyration of the nitrogen
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donsrs does not give the reduction ia foanation rates expected from

statistical considerationslto if first bond formation were rate

deterudning. Furtherznre, for a series of N- and C-methylated

deriwarives of [13]aneag4, t*re irreseDce of even trro retiry1 groqps on

the carbon B- to the nitrogen donors in the trimettrylene bridge has

been shown to have little effect on the cornplexation rate,lTl *h"r.""

the presence of o-methyl groups has a profound retarding effect,

lending further support to ttre hypottresis that the rate deterrnining

step has shifted away from the point of first bond fornation.

L-4.3.2 Dissociation Reactions of Nickel(II) Complexes of

Linear Amines

The kinetics of acid dissociation of metal colplexes of linear

polyaruines have received scant attention since the original work by'

wilkins showed that complex stepr*ise "unwrapping,' of tfie rigand from

the nretaL was invol.r.d.199'206 Studies on the nickel(rr) complexes

of dianine 207-210 and sr:bsequent ilvestigation of the reactions of

ltlilsrll2+ and [Ni(en) s]2+ at higher acid concentrations2rl,2l2 has

red to a good understarding of the dissociation mechanism over a

wide range of acid concentration. A nrechanism consistent with the

entire measured pH-rate profil.e for [Ni(en)rz+ 21I is shown

overleaf (Seheme lO).
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llhe pathway represented by (I -+ II + III) is the acid-independent

pathway whictr occtlrs even in the absence of acid. The acid-dependence

that is observed from pH 7.3 to pE 4 corresponds to the pattmay

(I -+ II -+ fv -> V) where p:rctonation of Lhe non-coordinated nitrogen

assists the dissociation. From pH 4 to pH 1.5, where acid-independence

is also observed, ttre chelate ring opening step I -+ rI has become

rate-determining. At the highest acid concentrations investigated,

the acid-dependent pathway (t + t(B) -+ fV) becomes operative. this

pathway involves proton attacl< on a loosely coordinated nitrogen or

on a non-bonded nit:ogen that has not yet been replaced by a sorvent

uplecufe in the inner coordination sphere (species IB). If the acid

:an cccrcj'nete to ihe netal, ccmrJ,ex, this pathwa../ ca:: contri-bute

signifi.can+-ly to the dissociation rate even at DH b.2I3
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Investigation of the stelxrise dissoqiatrion dserved for scme uul1:i-

dentate ligands together with a comparison of different ligand systems

has been used to elucidate the refative iq>orbance of different effests

on tirc rate of chelate ring openiag.IgS However, suctr corparisdns nn:st

be rrade with considerable caution, as variations in rate constants can

seldom be attributed to one factor alone, and corparisons need to be

made over as wide a variety of complexes as possible- Furtherrpre,

even for conparisons made at the same pH it is possiJrle that for

complexes with different ligands, different steps in the proposed

mechanism may be rate-deterrnining-

Ttre labirizing effect of ring strain is shown crearly by the

relative rate constants for first bond rupture of tNi(2 r2r2-tetl12+

and tNi(2 ,3,Z-tet) l'* (ts sec-l 206 
"rra 

0.38 sec r 198 respectivery

in O-5 l{ [H+]). The latter complex has been shown to be considerably

rpre stable than ttre former becar:se of the relief of ttre considerable

cumulative ring strain effected by insertion of an extra methylene 1ink

in ttre rnicldre chelate ring of the ligand.l2l other nitrcgen donors

attached to the metal have a labilizing effect. Ttre first bond rupture

rate c-onstants for [lli (en) ] 2+, INi (en) z I2+ arrd [tti (en) : ] 2+

(O-I5 sec-I , 5.2 r"c-l, 86-6 sec-l respectively in o.2 l"t [tt*]) ,208

as well as those of the analogous rac-2,3-diaminobutane nickel(rr)

cornprexes (10-s sec-] in 1.og u [tt+J,".t o.26 sec-r and g.25 sec-l

in o-z tq [g*]2rO) illustrate this effect. rtre presence of a positive

charge on a group near the chelate ring of interest has an accelerating

effect, as shown by the rerative rate constants for ring opening in

lNi (N-propyl-ethyJ-enedianr-ine) I2+ and tNi (H-2,2-tri) I 3+ (0 .32 =e"-l in

o-5 H IH+l anci 3.0 sec t in o-5 u [H+]'ou). The effect of the proximity

of ttre trnsitive charge can be seen in the coqrarison of [Ni(E-tren)13+ and
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iNi(Ii-2,2,Z-xet) j3+ ring operring rate constalts (o-22 sec-l and

4-O sec I ir, O.5 t'l fn*tl-206 There are six bonds bettreen the protonated

species and the Ni-Nbond of interest in [Ui(tt-tren)]3+ but only three

in lui (li-2,2,2-tec)l 3+.Positive ctrarges t]rat aJre r€mote fircrn tn€' Ni-N

bond do not affect the ring-opening rate. ttris is borne out by the

sirrilarity of the rate ccnstants for ring-opening in [tti (Hz_2,2,2_1.;e1;)J\+,

lNi(H-2,2,2-tet) l3+ "nd tNi(H-2,2-tri)lt* (z.t =."-t in 0.5 l,r [tr+],
4.0 sec I in 0.5 m tu+l anil 3.0 sec-r in o.5 M [rr*l) .206 Ttre effective
distance between the renpte protonated amine group and the Ni-N bond

is too large in [Ni(H2-2,2,Z-tet)]o+ to affect the rate of ring-opening,
so afl three rate constants reflect the effect of a single proximal

protonated amine site. The accelerating effect of a second proximal

annine is apparent in tNilgr-tren)1b+, where the third ring-opening is
so rapid that only two ring-opening steps are obsenz"a.2o6 perhaps

surprising is the apparent insensitivity of the rate of ruptr:re of
chelate rings to ring size (at least for five- and six-membered chelate
rings) - This is shovn by the ring-open:ing rate constants for
INi(en) l2+ arrd tNi(tn) l'* (o.3x1o 3 rec-l and 9-2xro-3 s"c-r at o.3oc

respectively) r'11 u" werr as by the ring-opening rate constants

for tNi(2,2-tri) l2+ and tlri(:,3-tri) J2+. (First ring-opening 14 ,""-l
and 11 sec-t respectively; second ring-opening 2.g sec-land 1.7 sec-r
in o'2 M IH+l) -206 rn the latter exarnple, however, acid-dependence of the

rates has not been investigated, and it is possibfe that the observed

rates do not simpry correspond to ring opening. Direct acid attack
(I -+ I(B) -) fV in Scheme I0) may also contribute to the observed rate
constants.

the question then arises, if the ring-opening is not simpry

sterical-ly conLrolred, uhv is ihe ring-opening rate 5o to 100 times
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slcnirer than the rate of loss of rcnodentate iigatas -198 rt is not

caused by differences in netal-nitrogen bond strength, as tJ:e metal-

amin6 bonds in chelate rings have been showrr to be no stronger ttran

rnetal-sronodentate arnine borrdr.44 It haq beerr srrggesbed thf tbere i-s

steric resistance to rotation of the uncoordinated nitrogen anray from

the metal centre after ring-opening compared witJr the linear translation

that is possible for nrcnodentate arnines. The ring-opening rate of

It'li(en)lt* i" greater than that of [Ni(rac-bn)]2+ 209 
"rrd 

this has

been attributed to steric hindrance to rotation caused by the presence

of two methyl grouPs in the latter ligand. Tlre sane effect is o,bse:nred

for the series of complexes lui(en) ,l?*,2o8 [Ni(rac-bn)zJ2+ 210 
"rrd

lni(c-ue4-en)zrz+ 2r5 (the ratter conprex has four nrettryl groups on the

a1ky1 backbone of the five-membered chelate rings) as vrell as for

lttilsr; rl'* 208 .'d [Ni(rac-b.,) r]t* 2ro. T]ris trend is even more

rnarked in the case of the copper(Il) complexes of these ligrnas.215

The sanne reservation must be e><pressed as bef,ore regard.ing the

possibility that direet proton attack is contributing to the observed

rate constant at the relatively high acid concentrations used in the

experinents. on the other hand, methylation of the B-carbon atom in

six-menibered chelate rings appears to have onry a smarl effect on the

rate of chelate ring-opening. (Ttre dissociation rate constants for

tni-11n1 l'+ and [Ni(2,2-Me2tn) ]2+ are 9..2x1-O 3 
"."-l and 5.2x10 3 ,""-l

1t\g,2LL
respectively) . 

Gv r''LL

However, some nickel(If) complexes.with bidentate annines do not

show the expected retardation of reaction rates at lorp pH that would

be expected as a result of steric hindrance. For example, the complexes

lrti(en) ]2+, [Ni(meso-bn) ]2+ and [Ni(cis-t,2-diaminocyclohexane) ]z+ all
have sir,ilar ring-opening rate constants (6-3xio-3 ,""-1, 6.Or.lO-3 ,""-l
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and 5.6xlc-3 sec I respectively?Og '2LL) . Furthernrcre, tire acti--rration

ener€fy for the dissociation reactions of sorne nickel(II) courplexes with

sterically hindered bidentate anines are close to the value found for

[Ni{en) J2* and thi.s is seen as grridence for ttre eristence of a dpegies

such as I(B) in scheme 10, in which angular expansion of the chelate

ring and lengthening of one nickel-nit:ogen bond has occurr.d. I98

I.4.3.3 Dissociation Reactions of Copper(fI) ConEllexes of

Linear Arnines

until recentry tl:e acid dissociation reaction of copper(rr)

complexes of amines had been virtuarry ignored. Arnong the rinear

amines, the few studies which had been done were generalry for singre

hydrogen ion concentrationsl9S rith the exception of the acid

dissociation of lcu114"r-aren)] z+,2L6 which was shorrn to have an acid-

independent rate constant in the range o.oz5 M< [H+J <l.o M. The onry

other pH-rate constant pr.ofiles that had been obtained were for

nacrocyclic couplexes, although the mechanisrns of their (presunably)

simpler analogues remained essentially uninvestigated.

The dissociation kinetics of a wide range of copper(II) complexes

of rinear a-nines have recently been studied, both as a function of

hydrogen ion concentration (to investigate their acid-dependence), and

at various temperatures (to determine the activation paramet"r").217

Unlike the nickel systems, where rnultiple reactions have bebn observed,2oS'2L2

arl but one of the comprexes appeared to undergo onry one reaction,

suggesting that in general- the rate detennining step is likery to be

the rupture of the fi-rst Cu-N bond. It was proposed that Lhe mechanism

forrnulateC by Read and Margenm for the dissociation of [Ni (en), z+ 2I1

(Scherne 10) is also applica-ble to the dissociation of these copper(Il)

complexes but that different pathways assume different degrees of
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relative irqnrtance.

In contrast to the nickel(If) system, the dissociation rates

depend on chelate-ring size, as sholrn by tJle ring-opening rate

constants of [cu(en)f+ ana Icu(tn)]2* (tso sec l and 73 sec-l

respectivery) . The rate determining step for corylexes with five-

meuirered cherate rings was found to be acid-dependent, but those

comprexes containing only six-msnlrered chelate rings react at a

rate that is independent of acid concentration over the range of

hydrogen ion concentration that was investigated (0.025 M. [n+] < 0.5 t{).

The rate expression

kzqkrz [rt+]
la = 1.4'-obs k21+k2q [H+]

is derived. under the conditions where aciddependent rates are

observed, the intercept and srope of a prot of [kob"J-l versus [n+1-t

yield values for k12 and kzt/(ktzkz,r) respectively. When k2r << ke,, [H+]

the rate expression reduces to

k. = kreobs 1<

which corresponds to the acid-independent reaction pathway. The magnitude

of k2a is e>cpected to be Iargely independent of the nature of ttre netal

cation, hence the pH at which acid-independent kinetic behaviour is

observed will be detersrined mainly by kzr. rt is well established

' that for metal complexes of polyamines containing five-membered chelate

rings, k2t is about four orders of magnitude greater for copper(rr)

than for nickel(rr),tnt 
"o the hydrog"r, ion concentration at whi-ch

acid-independent kinetics is observed for a copper complex will be about

four pH units lower than for the corresponding nickel(II) complex

(e-g- iNi (en) i2* <iispra's acid-independ.ence at DII s 4 r-hereas at
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0.5 n tH+l [Cu(en)]2+ sti[ does not)- As ring-closure is slswer for

six-menbered chelate rings than for five-membered chelate ringrs the

condition kzr<<k2l [H+] witt be met at l-ower hydrogen ion concentrations,

and acis-irdependent behawior:r for copper(E) co4pi-exes sith sj_x-

merbered cherate rings will be expected at even lower hydrogen ion

concentration. The direct acid attack pathway (I + fB + IV + V)

in scheme 10 which is observed for [Ni(en)lt+.pp".rs to play little
part in the d.issociation of the copper(Il) corplexes of the linear

polyam:ines. No deviation from the expected rates is observed, even at

high hydrogen ion concentration- Furthermore the [Cu(en)]2+,

Iculgnl 12+ and tcu(3 ,22,3-tett J 
2+ ( 3',22,3-tet = NN,-di-(3-anuinopropyl) -

piperazine) complexes show no evidence of general-acid catalysis,2rB

thus the rate deterraining step must occur before proton transfer takes

place -

1.4.3.4 Dissociation Reactions of Copper(IL) and Nickel(If] Coqglexee

of l"tacrocyclic Ligands

As a direct consequence of the great stability of metal complexes

of many macrocyclic amines, the d.issociation rate constants in the

absence of acid are renarkably low for metafs that ale conventionally

classified as l"abit..l77
k-r

Mn* + L=: (ML) n+ 
K*d sEa-b = kfAd

This is analogous with the srnaller kU values observed for metal chelate

cornplexes and their correspondingly enhianced stabilj-ty (chelate eft"ct)100

when coutpared with tonodentate ligands. The separate steps involved in

ihe drssociat.ian of a cheiate or macrocyclic ligand are not necessariJ.y
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slq^t but unless die free donor groups can be protonated or coordinateC

to arpther rnetal, the reverse reaction dominates, and the resultant, rate

constant for a series of successive steps will be sma1l.

fiowewer, even l"n the presence of ac-id ijre dissociat.ion rate for

certain uretal conitriiexes of racrocycles is remarkabiy slow. The

tNi(tl4lane-I,4,8,Ll-No)l2+ ion shows no evidence of dissociation over

two days at 60oc in 6 M perchloric acid.22'54 Margerum also noted that

the red form of lCu(tet ^)]'+ has a half-life of 22 days in 6.I M

hydrochloric acid at 25oc in contrast to [cu(2,3,2-tet)]'* for which the

half-life under the same conditions is onry o.2 secona"-r75 similarry

the blue form of fCu(tet b)]2+ (tet b = rac-5,7,7,L2,i'4, l4-Me5,[I4]ane-

114,8,1I-N'r) has been shown to dissociate very storly in 
""id.219

The acid-dissociation rate of tCu( t14lane-l ,4,g,II-Nk) l2* h.,

not been measured as it is so slow. The rates have been determined

for the dissociation of tcu(t12laneNs)l'*,184 tcu(tr3laneNq)]z+ 185

and tcu(t15laneNq11z+ 187 in acetate medium from polarographically

determined formation rates and equilibrium constants. They demonstrate

the extreme sluggishness of the dissociation reactions of such systems,

but cannot be compared with other results because they represent overall

dissociation rates which are infl-uenced by the presence of acetate i.ons.

In an effort to shift the dissociation rates onto a more accessible time-

scaLe Lindoy has synthesised a range of 14-I7 membered tetradentate NzOz

macrocycles (LXI), studied the dissociation of their nickel(II) complexes

LXr

Z= H,He
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in a variety of acids ,22i und established that they o*ribit acid-

indeperdent behaviouJ. over the range o.l M < [H+] < l.o M. rt is

proposed that rupture of one ni-ckel-o4ygen bond is rate-determining,

and that ttre rate-s d-j-recLly mirrss the grood:ress of fit of the mefal

in the macrocyclic carrity. The N- and C-urethylated deriv-atives exhibit

decreased dissociation rates, and this is thought to be due to the

steric hindrance to fol-ding of the racrocycle that is required to move

a nitrogen from the coordination =ph"r".205 This is similar to the

behaviour shown by the N-nethylated derivatives of tNi(t14lane-lr4,g,1l-

N,*)12+ 54 although complexes are also known in which N-methylation

enhances the rate of acid-dissociation."' There i-s arso a rate

enhancement in the presence of acetic acid or acetate ions, but not in
the Presence of other anions. The enhancement appears to be dependent

on the acetate ion concentration, and is therefore not a result of

general acid catalysis. (Silnilar enhancement of the dissociation rate
of [cu(2,3,2-tet)]2+ rnd lcu(tet.)]2+ by chroride ion has also been

_222reported ) - on the basis of these results, a mechanism in whi-ch the

complex dissociates without acid assistance (the acid merely acting as

an amine scavenger) is proposed. The acetate ion dependence is shown in

the possible rate-deterrninins step:

NiL + + oA"- h 
-NioAc+ + L

or alternatively by the formation of a tNi(L)Oacl+ preequilibrium species.

Kaden has studied the kinetics of the Nzsz donor macrocyclic system

(LXrr) -223 The nickel(rr) complex dissociates even in neutral soLution

LXil
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and the rate is acid-independent over the range 3.8 <pH< ?.0- F\rther-

nore, the metal exchange process with copper(rr) is independent of

[Cu2*] and has the same activation parameters as the nickel dissociation.

?he reaction is -uherefore simply described by the eguaLion

ar ka
lNil12+ ^o - Ni2+ + L

although it is possibre that at higher hydrogen ion concentrations

than those investigated, acid-dependent kinetic behaviour may occur.

The dissociation of the copper(rI) complex is dependent on the concentration

of the complex (cur,z+) and is acid-dependent, with a lirniting rate at

low pH7 producing a linear relationship between k-l and [tt+]-t. Kaden

invokes the mechanism given below

cur,'*l- cur,'2+-l- cu2+ + LH+
1H

-l

but this gives rise to the same form for the rate law as the dissociation

pathway (I -+ II -+ IV -+ V) of the mechanism in Scheme 10.

Another approach involves synthesis of macrocyclic amines that

form more labile complexes due to the presence of destabilizing alkyl-

groups or strained chelate rings. The first relrcrted isomer (RrsrR,s)

of tNi(r ,4,8,r1-Meu-[14]ane-1 ,4,8,It-llu)l z+ (which shows a propensity

towards five-coordination) dissociates comparatively rapidly in dilute

mineral acid, and an unfavourable stereochemical arrangement of the

tertiary arnine donor groups of the macrocycle around the metal is

postulated to be the cause of the enhanced la-bility. Kaden has studied

the acid dissociation kinetics in detait.ISl The mechanism invoLvinq

reaction pathways (I -' ff + Iff) and (I -) II -+ IV -' V) in scheme 10

leads to an exr:ression for the rate constant

1.6kobs = 
* 

t*r3+k2',[H+])
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which is consistent with the observed kineti.c behaviour. For the

nickel(rr) complex, acid-independence e/as observed at ahove pH 3-5

in the presence of copper(rr) acting as a scavenger for the ligand.
This corresponds io the reaction pa..ttrway {r + rr + rrl) i.n schqb l0-

At higher acid concentrations, the pathh'ay (r + rr * rv fqPt v) is

operative. The reaction was studied up to 2.5 M [HNo3] with no

indication that a lirniting rate was being approached- The rate law

for the copper(rr) cornplex on the other hand does not contain an acid-

independent term (arthough the reaction was not studied above pH 2).
A secondorder dependence on the hydrogen ion concentration was noted,

but no attempt was made to explain the observed behaviourr or to derive

a mechanism consistent with the rate law.

The kinetics of acid dissociation of the copper(If) complex

of I, 4,8,11--(2-cyanoethyl),.- tlalane-l,4,9,1I-Nb has been investigated

up to 1 M hydrogen ion concentrati"n.224 The complex is markedly rabile
compared with other 14-membered tetraazanacrocyclj.c derivatives. The

observed rate constant contains an acid-independent term at zero acid

concentration as well as a linear dependence on hydrogen ion concentration.

This behaviour is related to that noted for the copper(If) complexes of
a range of triazamacrocycr.r"t and of some rineat *irr"".217 The

proposed mechanism involves a non acid-catalysed dissociation pattrway

as well as an acid-catalysed pathway comprising a rapid pre-equilibriun

protonation forLowed by a rate-determining dissociation step.

. k.
cul,z+-3=cu2* + L

k-r

cu-L2++H+- K -cuHL3+

, k_.
;r a a?Cr)*iil- -- -Cu- + iil.
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lhe observd rat€ constant then talces the form

k. =k-+ODS CI

kEKIH+l

E-K.l ) r.7

rate ]-awrhi€ft tog€th€r rcidr the eordifion (Xtii+j << f ) learils to a

cons:igtent with the results, obtained.

trhe furl f,oat of the above rate expression is requined to descrl.,be

the observeel behaviour sf Lhe nickel(Xl) and eopper(I,I) confirl,exeg of
ttans-tteg ll8Jdieneil. (LXIII) 226 ." th,e diilsociation reactions show an

Lxilt

acid-irdepenclent trate, trlseudo-li,near hldrogren ion dependencer End

lim,iting acid kinetics, alt in the range O < tH+l < l.O M. Hay a].so

noted a kinetic isotope effect on substitrfting DzO/DCt for ]f*2)/aC1 in
tlre dissocj.,ation studies. of ttr,e copper(rr) couqorex, arrd suggests that
srotrt pro!'on trans'f,er is invslved in the rate deterrn:i.ningr step, at, least
at lplq hydrogen ion concentraLion. llhe rate constant was a.lso forrnd to
be 'depend-ent- on the nature of the anion at conatan't ionic streng,!.h,

t^'ith dissociatLon takinE prace more rapidly in hydrochloric aeid *ran in
nit'ric acic (see section 1.4-3.51 - Ehe lcu(eis-uer [r8]dieneN*) ]z+ (L:(Iv]

co4plex dj"s€,ociates considerably rcre rapidly ttran the tlans_isomer

LXrV
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(in fact even faster than [Cu(2,g,2-tet)]2+) and consequently t]re

kinetics were studied at higher gt (irr acetate buffer). The ilissociation
rate ie linc:r'l v de_pend.ent on hydrogrea iol: concentration (irr l*re

rFn'e 'i < trfl < 5) anri i 5 al-so sr:bject :o qenerai. acid catalys-is, th.s
establ-ishi-ng that the proton transfer step is rate determining. The

considerabl-e differences between the dissociation rates of the two

isomers is explained in terms of their different structures. The cis-
isonrer which has the N-meso configuration is considerably more strained
than the near pranar N-racemic configruration present in the trans-
isomer. 227

The considerable difference in the acid dissociation rates of
lCu(tet u)12* (red) and [Cu(tet .)]2+ (blue) is similarly rationalized
in terms of the npre sta-ble rigand configuration present in trre red

form of the compJ- 
"*-2" The acid-dissociation kinetics of

lCu(tet a) (blue)l'* h"" been studied over the range I-O M< IHNo3j < 5.0 yt.22g

The first equilibrium protonation is the only acid-dependent step in the
proposed dissociation mechanism, and is followed by rate determining

rupture of a second copper-amine bond. This is in marked contrast to
copper(rr) complexes of linear amines where rupture of the first copper-

nitrogen bond is generally rate determining, and indicates the greater
difficulty in removing the uncoordinated nitrogen from the inner
coordination sphere to permit sorvation of the meta] ion in comprexes

with macrocyclic ligands.

rn contrast to the comparatively inert equatorially coordinated

Letraazamacrocycles, the metal complexes of macrocyclic triamines are

rather npre labi]e- Dissociation rates for the copper(II) complexes

c! f9JaneN., Il0janeti' illlane-I,4,8-Nj and Me[9]aneN, al,r shor^, linear
acid deoendence (o < IH+l < o-5 H) rr,ith intercepts that are experiment-al.ry
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indistingnrishable from zero .8o '225 A11 the complexes are e>pected to

show a finite acid-independent dissociation rate (kU) at zero hydrogen

ion concentration, corresponding to the reaction pathway (f -+ II + III)

in Scheme IO. Attempts to determine kU using buffered solutions were

unsuccessful because general acid catalysis occurred. The copoer(II)

complex of 2 12,4-Me3[].2laneN3 dissociates considerably more slowly,

and shows a linear dependence on hydrogen ion concentration with a finite

intercept at zero hydrogen ion concentration, which is the expected acid-

independent dissociation r"t..80'225 This is sirnilar to the behaviour

reported for the nickel(rI) cornplexes of [9]aneNg, [I2]aneN1230 .td

cis,cis-l,3, 5-triaminocyclohexane fcis,cis-tach] 23l rhich, although not

a macrocycle within the terms of the definition given. displays many

of the attributes of a macrocyclic ligand because the amine groups are

attached to a relatively rigid carbon skeleton. Al"1 three complexes

exhibit linear dependence on hydrogen ion concentration over a wide

range (0.4 M < [H+] < 5.0 ],1) as well as a finite intercept corresponding

to the acid-independent dissociation- Although the INi( IglaneN3) J2+

complex is five orders of magnitude more stable than tNi(tf2laneN3)f2+,

the latter complex dissociates considerably more sLowrr."o The

complex with the smaLler macrocyclic ring shows considerable trigonal

distortion from normal" octahedral g.o..tr.r202 (c.f. tNi(l10laneN31z+ 232,

whereas spectral daia for tNi(t12laneN3)12* ir consistent with undistorted

octahedral geometry."= rt is pro;nsed that the relative'dissociation

rates are a function of this trigonal'strain in the coordinated macrocycle

rather than of stabilitv.

Dissociation of the copoer(II) complexes of []llane-1,4.7-N3,

[12]ane-L,4,7-]i.-, [12]ane-l ,5,9-N3, il3lane-1,5,9-N3, IL4lane-l ,5,9-N3

and cis,cis-tach shcw non-linear acid dependence which tends to a J-imiting
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rate at high hydrogen ion concentrations.E0 (The dissociation of

tcu(tl2lane-1,5,9-Nr)lt* was earlier reported to be linearly dependent

on hydrogen ion concentration,tt'"" the pH region in which liniting

kinetic behaviour occurs was not investioated) - A general mechanism

(Scherne 11) has been proposed to account for the varietv of kinetic

lrl

krz

--kZ.t

-^7*
NH+

/t(Ks
rv I v

*uu - products
H+

#t*
-*vl

scHEmE | 1

behaviour observed among the triazamacrocycric compl"*"".225 rt is

proposed that the acid-independent rate corresponds to (I + If + III + v

products) with the copper-nitrogen bond rupture (kz3) as the rate

determining step and that the acid-dependent behaviour corresponds to

(r * rr + rv -+ v -+ products), with the protonation k2{ representing

the rate determining step. The limiting rate observed at high hydrogen

ion concentration is reached when kuu becomes rate determining. This

limiting rate was only observed for tfre complexes containing the larger

nracrccyclic svstems. The CuHL3+ srcecies (IV) is stabilized by the
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comparatively greater separation of the protonated n-itrogen and the

copper(II) than is possible in the smaller ring systpms, although

calcuJ.ated values of K*,* suggest that the nrotonated nitrogen is sti1l

clo-ee:r to the copper t-ha-n is the c:ee for coq>Iexes of U-near nolvamines.

There appears to be no other obvious correlation of rate with ring si-ze

or stability and subtle steric effects within each complex are postulated

to account for the observed variations. The concept of "ideaf cavity

size" is not as relevant for these faciallv coordinated cornplexes as

for the eouatorially coordinated tetraazamacrocycles- Large differences
++in AH' and AS' of the dissociation reactions are reported between the

nickel(fI) and copper(II) complexes. The larger copper-apical nitrogen
. 20L,202bond distance compared with the nickel-nitrogen bond lengths

and the correspondingly greater ease of protonation is cited as the

cause of the differences in AH* (and the consecruently greater reaction

rates). The differences in AS* on the other hand are attributed to the

ability of the nickel(ft) cornplexes to achieve six-coordination in

soLution in contrast to the continued five-coordination of the copper(II)

complexes. However. a series of nickel(1I) complexes of N2O2-donor

macrocycles which are apparently alI six-coordinate in solution have

also been relrcrted to show large variations in As* "o to it is lrcssible

that factors other than coordination number are responsible for the

differences -

The acid dissociation kinetics of the nickef(II) and'copper(II)

complexes of [15]aneNu (Ll) have also been report.d.157 Both reactions

are rapid compared wit.h the tetraazamacrocyclic cornplexes and show a

second-order Cependence on hvdrogen ion concentration- The mechanisrn

crooosed:s shown in Scherre 12 and is sinilar to the pathwav

(I + fI o IV -+ V +;:'roducts) in the previous scheme. The Epnoprotonated
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SCHEME 1 2

s;leeies I is thought Lo result frQs protonation of an apical nitrogen

atom as the axial copper-nitrogen bond is expected to be weaker than

the.sther f.ortr because of Jahn--llre].].er distontlon- On ttre basis of tte
three steps

[cu[,r I 2* +

[Cunr, l] 3+

ICuHzLll 
a+

,a rate law

+

kg^

k-g

H*- Kl 
^[eunrrl3+

* 11*3 [ewr2r,11f 
+

*t,t 
eu2+(aq) + !t2L14+

krKrKe [cut,1'*] [g*]'

+

H.l
4p;oducts

OHe

Rate = r.8
l+xl [n+J + K1K2 [tr+] 2'

is derived. The ob$erved second-order dependence on hydrogen ion

eoncentration is sbserv.ed rr.hen

txr [g+] +KrKr [n*J 2) << f, 1.9

in '*tlich cade the rneagured rat€ constant (k.O=) can be expressed as
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kobr = kr&& r .1,0

Ehe second-olrd,e! d,eperd.en€g on hy,drogen ion eoneentration rlould be

exBected ts breair dorm rllen tire above ir-re@iity nas rc lc6gs .\ralid.

atld a iiatieing rate wsnlei be obsrs'ved, curreqponding to the r6tie

deteqnining .rlrpture of the third meta.l.-nitrogen bond. No comremt

i.s ,nade on the unerpected ta.bservatlon that niakel (II) corqrtrex reacts

approNimatery 15 times as first as the collp€r(Il) sqat1.r!.

(k;Fr= 4.grxt0-2 dnr6 mot-Z s,ec-r, oI* , = o.63 drns rnoL-a sec-r

at 25oC in- I.0 !0 tCIOr-l).

A preli-m:i.nary reporxz3{ sn the eopper(rr) anid nichet(u) eomPrexes

pf, [l8laneNs (La) noter{ ifiat both comp.Lexes are lab{.Ie in nineral ao!.d,

in marked contragt to th,e tetraazamacrocy€ric oomp.Lexes, A trater
1R'lstucly-"' established that the itisssciaLiqn of the nickel(Il) complex

was thfrd order in hydrogen ioa concsr-tration {over the rang,e

1,3 < p1r < 2-O), B nreehanf,sm sinllar to thae in Scheme Ip, but

incJ-uding fErther equi-ribnirlr pro,tonation step (K3) before ttre final
di'ssociation step, r'qg.trxoposed, le.ad.fng to the rate Lalt

k1R1K2K3 fuina2f,] [tr+] i
Rate = l.rl

l+x,,XH+'1 +x rKa [rt+l a+KrKrK, [n+1 I

and a rne-asured rate constarit

k"bs = k1K1KsK3 r.t2

when the oonditiorr,r

(r,r [r'r+] +KrKa 1s*1 z+xlKrxg tHil $') .o 1 r . i3
is me,t-
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1.4.3.5 $edirur Effects on Stabilitv and Kinetics

ft is possible co observe considerab.Le variations in the kinetic

anci thermodvnamic parameters of acid oi-ssocration reactions carried orrt

in drfferent media (e.9. cif fe:rent counte:r ani.ons, different ionic

strengths). For example, with linear and macrocyctic polythiaether

ligands containing more than three donor groups, Rorabacher noted that

the stability of the copper(rr) comprexes appeared to increase with

increasing concentration of "inert" anions such as perchlorate,

tetrafluoroborate, and trifluoromethanesulphonate (triflate). Kinetic

studies have shown that the dissociation rate constants underqo a

corresponding decreaser while the formation rate constants underqo a

slight inrt""ru.236 The formation of a tight ion pair or ternary

complex with perchlorate enhances the apparent stabiJ_ity of

ICu( t14laneSq )l2n - Therrnodynamic parameters have been obtained

(K25oa, 24 M I d*3; AHo, -g.8 kJ rnol-l; Aso, -0.7 e.u."t) -

The Lack of any change in the visible absorption and resonance Raman

spectra as the perchlorate ion concentration is increased suggests

that the copper-sulphu-r bond distances and angles are not appreciably

altered b1z the perchlorate association. However, the spectra do not

rule out the possibilitv of inner sphere coordination of the perchlorate

ion to an axial site, nor the possibility that some form of outer sphere

complex is forrned. The dissociation rate couLd be resolved into anion-

dependent and anion-independent terms. However, such effects are

difficult to separate fron ionic strength effects (as it is not possiJcle

in such cases to keep the ionic strength constant bv using an "inert"

mediuml) In reacticns where protonation occurs, conplications may

a:'!se b=cause cf i.ar'=tirrns oi pKr rith ionic strenqth- Sucn nedi,'s

dependence must also cast serious doubts on the validitv of Ag# and As#
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deterrrinations f,:rorn tenryleratgr€ @riation s,tudies of raEes. Resu1ts

for aeid-dis.sociati,sn rates of [Cu]( [I5]a$grr]l S in different pedia

have been shown to va,ry siignificgntl.v (vide supra).

I.ElA lra.e:rqqlrqlic,Co$)lexes o,f Coba1t(rlt)

1.4-4.1 rntrodl,uction

AJ.though in the absence of nLtrogen donors the rabire (a7)

lco(Ileo) rl 2+ slreri.es is qu{te stabre to oxidat,ion (E*, r-eq v237), tbe

pre'sence of nitrogen donors i.n the coordination sphere lonrers ttie

oxid,ation potentia-l dlrorrrr+*tically ([co(M{,s}ol2+ E}, 0.1 u237r, and the

inett (d5) cobalt(IrI) species b'eeo:mes rxlre acce,sslble,. Cons.der-attle

atLention has been devoted to cobal-t(IJr)r earplexes of, atrines for a

varietlr 'gf reasons. Apart f:om their his,torieal s,iqnlfiaance in. tne

fteld of csolrdlnation chenristry?38 
"r,nl 

tllel.r biotrogieal importarrcre

in sueh species as vitamir Brr239, their rderr clef,ined oetahedtar

stlcugture and. ineithesg nake L,hen tdeal caru!fldates for stereocheqdcal

lnvestigation. As a resurt gf, t:heir inent-nese , stereo.- end geouretrical

isomens gan be sepa,rat,ed ehertrical]y or chronratographically. The

natrnre of Ltreir electronic. sF:eetra ntakes thern anenabl.e tO G,D- and

oi,R.D. anaryses. I!,1or€ recently the dLaangpetie character of, rrost ds

cobalt(Ill) eonpli:xes has be,err utilieed in tlre iJrlresrigatio,n of
the groruI>s coordiaated to tbe rnetal usi4g t* u* t3C r,.m.r. epect:nos€op'}rr

The Sg$parativety sLow reagtion rates of eObalt(fff1 eornsilexes ean

sirnplif,y the delermination of kinetie paraneters. Consequenrly they

are va.0.uA;ble priobes for inves .igatireq the s;tsereochen"is-trv and mecharrisrl

cf setahedr.aL sulstitcri.on raactions.
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L.4 -4 -2 Syntheric Methods

!4any cf the svnthetic techni<rues date back to the tine of

werner- -L thorouqh =eview covers the svnthetic :nethocs up to tgzc-24o

l{ethods in'.rol'.re e:-**her react,ion of a cobal--(rr} saLt ri.th ihe Ligard cf

choice and subsequent oridation of the corplex that is formed, or

reaction between the ligand and a cobalt(rrr) comprex containino

relatively 1abi1e coordinated groups -

Oxidation of cobalt(II) complexes. The conditions of fornation

of the cobalt(Ir) complexes are generally similar to those for other

IabiIe first row transition metals. Variations have tended to focus

on the choice of oxidising agents for the subsequent oxidation to

cobalt(rrr). Aerial oxidation is often used, but can involve prolonged

reaction times. The addition of activated charco"I24] to increase the

rate of reactions is weLl- established. This may however, lead to the

formation of different products, or at least to differences in the

reLative proportions of the produ"t"-242 Alternatively hydrogen peroxide

(either with or without activated charcoal catalyst) t43 ..r, be used, and

substantially shorter reaction times are then reouired. Both of these

methods have the advantage that they do not contaminate the solutj.on

with the reduced form of the oxidant. A variety of other oxidisinq

agents have been utilized, incruding read dioxide, sodium chrorite,
chlorine and bromin".'44 rt should be noted that differeni oxidants rnav

lead to the formation of different products or isorner compositio.r".tno

- A number of
cobait(rrr) compiexes wi..h readl 1,., <iis_elaceci lioands have been used,

some contraining only labiie lroands while others also have inert groups
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attached, and these are generally retained in the final product-

Although tco(H20)5,13+ is too unstable for use, coO(oH) (prepared by H,o,

oxidation of Co(Olt) z) reacts readily with acidic ligands in aqueous

solution, and [co(NH2coMi2)sj(Cloa) ,can be used in non-aqueous solvent"-245

In acidic solution Na3co(co3) 3.3H20 ,'n' *1co(Cor) ,.3H.o247 .rd

Na3co{llor1.62'248 
"r" frequently used, while in the presence of more

basic ligands, complexes of cobart(rrr) containing up to six anunine

groups, with a variety of neutral or anionic ligands completing the

octahedral- coordination sherl have been used. rf, however, not all

of the coordinated ligands on the cobalt are resuired to be replaced,

a poryamine coordinated to the metaL in prace of some of the amrnine

groups will generally not be displaced -249 '25o The substitution

reactions have mainly been perforrned in agueous medium, but recently

the value of non-aqueous solvents has been recognized,244,251 p"rticularly

when a reLatively reactive group is to be replaced and water could

compete with the incoming donor group. rmproved yields have also been

reported for some reactions performed in arrtrydrous conditions - The use

of different sol,vent systems may arso result in the formation of

different i"o."r".252

synthesis of [Cd[15JaneN5]Ct11916r)e from the ligand hydrochloride and

Na3Co(CO3) 3.3H2O in aqueous solution with sodium perchlorate has been

reported to yield a nurnber of j.somers.l-57 Reaction with silver per-

chlorate in water, dry DMF and formic acid gave the aguo, dimethylformamido

and forrnato complexes respectivel1r.253 The hvdroxo triperchrorate is

relrcrted to be insolubLe in cerchLorate solution and has been isolated.

Synthesis of cobalt(fII) pentaazamac fic -complexes. The
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Aetation of, a basifie solution o,f, [16]aneNu.5Ecl Fnd. cobalt

chlorl,de hexahydrate, fel.lowed by treatnent with conceDtrated hldrochloric

acid and precipitation with perchlorate afforded. a single isonrer of,

tco(t16laaeN5)cll (Clor) rttt ,* rrhicb tJa€ strenctsre has been detertined.-

The eoq)lex cati.on has relitively undi-storted octahedral, geometry with

gross structural features shor.rn belovr (L)(V), lltre bond lengths and

LXV

angl-es ,are all indicative of a r,elaLi.ve$ strain-free system.
^The lCo(pyanells)X] (Clotr)2 conrplex (X=C1,Br) 49 was prepared

.by a sirailar @thod to that used for tCo(tl6laneNs)Cl.J(ClO,.)zr and a

series of nretathetlcal reactions was used to convert it into the azido,

isothio,cltanato and nittro o.rSlle*u=.49 The structure has previously

been discussed (section I.4.2.71 -L54

1 .4 -4 .3 rso,nlei-lsrn o! Ceb?lt (III) Amine" Complexes

Isornetrclature. As a consequence of the inertness of the cobalt(Ill)
stabe, it is 5rossible to separate the different possible geouetrical,
configura€ionatr and ogltic,al isomers of a corylex. Atthouc,h a well-

established systeur of nomenelature exLsts for the ectahed.nal
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configuration grenerally found in cobalt(Iff) complexes and even for

specifyinq the conformations of chelate rings ,254 't5U ah. presence of

multidentate ligands, both linear and cvclicrnakes systerntic nomenclature

somelrhat unwierdly. various authors have extended the system of

nomenclature to cover specific requir"r"nt"256-258 or to renove

anbiguities that exist in the IUPAC system. (lhe Ht and H* nomenclature
? q.o

of House--- will be used in this work whenever the standard nornencfature

wourd lead to ambiguity. The different possible dispositions of the

five and six-membered chelate rings around the cobalt(rrr) in the

pentaazarnacrocyclic complexes studied in this work are discussed and

named later (Section 3.3.1) .

L.4 -4.4 Separation Methods

Traditionally, separation of different isomers invorved

fractional crystal.lization methods, and although solubility differences

are stil1 exploited in the resolution of enantiomers (by setective

precipitation with an optically active resolving anion) other methods

now find considerably more favour for separation of geonetrical isomers.

The use of sulphoethv.L (SE) sulphopropvl (Sp) and carboxyrnethyl (CM)

substituted sephadex is now well established for the separation of

cationic "orpl"*.r.260 sephadex has a variety of ad,vantages over

more conventional ion exchange resins 261 rn general the 2+ or 3+

complex cations involved bind too stronoly to ion exchange'resins for

easy separation, and require concentrated eluents or excessively long

efuti-on times- By contrast, cornplexes associate considerablv more

weakJ",v with Sephadex, sb nrore dilute eluents mav be used, feadino to
: eit=: ::: are:icn and serectiv:t.,'. The fact that sepnadex rs ccLou-rless
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neans that it is not difficuLt to follow the progress of the (coloured)

complexes on the coh:mn. Although e:<pensive, Sephadex can be repeatedly

reused, being 5tahl6 in rcst elvi-ronments (except strong acid). An

cvne]'len1- re.rier*260 cova-rs ovpe-rimcnfa-]- t-pr^hnicn-les, anrl gives orr.nE les

of separation of a wide range of cationie cobalt(III)-amine complexes,

as well as some involving oxygen donors and anionic complexes.

Although the technique. has not been appried to the separation

of the few pentaazarnacrocyclic conpl-exes that have been reported, it

has been used for comprexes of other macrocyclic amines as werl as a

variety of linear amine systems. Thus five of the nine possible

j.somers of [Co (t"te [9 ]aneNg ) ,I '* have been separated by successive

elution with sodiurn sulphate (0.2 14) and disodium nonohydrogen phosphate

(o-2 M) -262 Likewise the meso and rac isorners of tco( trglaneN5) l3+

have been isol-ated263 (their structures have been established by t tC

263 - 1" 'rAAn.m.r. -- studies and x-ray crystallography.'J,.ea The cobalt(III)

coruplex of the linear analogue pentaethylenehexarnine (2 r2,2,2,2-hex).

has been separated into its seven possibre i"oro.r".265 rtre order of

elution (with phosphate etuent) of [Co(N5)J3+ "p.cies has been correlated

with the nuntber and kind of octahedral faces of the cornplex on which

association with phosphate 
""r, 

o..u..266

rn a reported synthesis of lco(tlolaneN3)r1r+ fron the crude

ligand saft and co(NH:)5Br3, the crude reaction product was separated

on a Sephadex colurnn. This resulted in the isolation of

tco( t20 lane-l ,4,7 ,11,14,17-N6) I3t as werr as a linear hexarnine conprex

[Co(2,3,2,2,3-hex) j 3- which were identified by ttc n.m.r. spectros-
76.267copy. tv 

' 
Lv' A number of nrixed bis-tridentate [Co (Ns) J 

3+ systems have

been studied by searle and coworkers, and thev have attempted to

rationaiize the rerative rales of elution in both sephadex arud.
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Dowex 5o-x2 ion exchange resin using different eLuents. They concluded

(similarly to Yoshikawa) that the degree of ion association between

the conl'] ex nation and Lhe eluent tras rmre furyortant than the association

wi& the a.=i-ln-26i Anc|.}er s+-df inrzolvec the ssn-;hesis of tl-.e cobait(rrr)
complexes of [18]aneNe , l,2llane-l ,4,8,I1 ,t5,lg-Ns and TC[Ig]aneNs*

which hrere prepared by reaction of the ligands with Na3co(cog)s.3Hzo-73

The cobaLt(rrr) complex of the 2l-rnembered macrocycle was resolved using

an optically active e.Luent and a Sephadex colurnn. Although no geometrical

isomers coul-d be separated, the authors concluded that two geometrical

isomers hrere present, because the structure of the solid material isolated
frorn the sol-ution (as determined crystallographically) was not consistent

with the r3c n-m-r. spectrum observed for the solution. (The reported
I3c n.m.r- spectrum arso appears to lack a resonance corresponding to
the Brcarbon atom of the six-membered chelate ring). Attenpts to resolve

tco(trSlaneN5)13+ ,ere unsuccessfur. The cobalt(rrr) complex of
Ic[18]aneN5 was found to be unstable outside the range 2 <pH< 4. partial

separation of five isomers was achieved but the different bands

isomerized over several days to give the original (equilibriun) m.ixture.

Tentative identification of the isomers is discussed on the basis of their
CD spectra- The I 3C spectra are not reported. The authors conclude that
the rapid isomerization is the result of sirnultaneous rupture of two

cobalt-nitrogen bonds, although they concede that this is somewhat

improbable.

contairr an N5 donor set, an

For cobalt(III) complexes

additional problem arises

that do not

in chromatographic

+See Aopendix.
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separations. Ttre sixtsb donor group may be susceptJbre to aqrration

or base lrlrdrolysis and'therefore acidic eluents rm!^at be used- Although

ttre [Co(tI5laneXU)C1]2+ species was reportEd @ be a mirtrrre of Lsomers

n$ se;l=,ralior ses atteurpted,l6T lhe cobal-t(Irt) coq:lexes of 1ry64611.S
J

1aEand [l6J aneNr-'"" atrr5rear to be i,sot'ericalrlr pune, so t]re- guestion of

seXraration dees not arise. The syntlresis of, tCo(datn)c1J2+-

(datn, r,3=bis (2-anino,ethyl) - [gtaneNgr tofrrv) tras been retrrcrted.93

trn an a.tte$.pe to separate the two gnssib]e isomers (neso,, f,XVt and

rac, LX\III) the congllex wErs subjectedl to cliro/FatograBhy on Dowex 5O.l{-X2r

Lxvl LXVtt

sP-sepl,radex c25 and Doqex 50fi-X2 esruuns soccessively bu"t only orre

isomer nras ob,tained,. This was identified as the rac Lsicmer (Llffrr) by

resolution of tbe enentiorners (the other isoner (LXVf) is optically
lnactlve) .

the eobalt(Ill) comBlexes of the li.near tetrae,t?rlrtrene pe.ntamine

(te-tren) with a rangrc oi do.no,r groqps in tlr:e sixth coordination :sit,e

harre been preSrared62'268 using a variety of methods (,hydrogen peroxide

or c_hlorate oxidat,ion of the cobalt(If) contpLexs, rea.ction of tlre

liqard with eotaltinitrlte, cobalticarbonate and trinitrotriarnnrine),
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a}L sf which yield predominantly two of the

(sgR-L)ffrrr, and sBs-Lux2tt) "l*.ugh snalt

(so,-r")rx27o) ,o. alss fotir*d-

four ;nssi5le ismers

amunts of a third isorer

HrN

HJ\

LXVilt LXtX LXX

L.4.4.4 r3C rt.n,.r. .StEiies o.f Cobalt(III) Cornpl.exes

one tecfinique that is being inc:reasingry used in probing the

structure of cob,alt(rrr) comprexes is 13C n.n.r. sFectroscopy s,i:rce

it was firpt shown that tris-diasrine cojlalt(rrr') compJ.exes in D2o

produce quite distinctive spectra-ziil ttc n.r.".. has the advantage

o*"o lH h.m.r. that a1l ttre peaks are singlets (if c-ti coupling is

renoved). ft is reLatively easy to disLinguish between pritnry,

secondar)f, tertiary arrd guaternary carbon ators using selective

d:eeourtr>Iing technigues (SElf,RD, gASpts etc) ;, hcr.'ever as all the rnacroc!,clic

ligands under study in this worlt contdin only seconderry carbon agorns,

no usef,ul inforrnation eaR be derived from this source to hilp wi.th peak

ass,ignnrerrt.

The chenical shifts o,f carlson atons are also depend'ent on the

nature of tlie atoas tc which ttrey are bonded. Thus the central carbon

)

I
Y

I
Y
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atom in a six-renbered chel-ate ring, which is bound to two other

carbon atoms are observed to have a chenical shift in the region of

20-30 p-p.m. (relative to Tl,ts) in cobalt(rrr) comprexes-160'25o'267 '2iI-4

Carbon aiorm adjacent to a secondary nitrogen in five- or six-membered

chelate rings have reported chemicaL shifts in tJ:e range

46-6L p.p.*.160 'L67 '25o '263 '267 '27I-5 Unfortunately the chemical

shifts appear to be very sensitive to quite sr:btle differences in the

micro-environsent of each carbon atom. This is best exerplified by the
13c n.m.r. spectrum of tco( IfSlaneN5) I 3+ which has resonances from

)aa
50-61 p.p.m.-"'although in the free ligand atL the carbon atons are

equivalent and the l3c n.m.r. spectrun contains only a single resonance.

A study of the trans-diacido linear tetrar.ine comprexes of
)'l a-acobalt(rrr)-'- - has led to the interpretation of the changes in

chemical shift upon coordination of the ligands in terrns of two parameters

corresponding to the donation of electron density by the ligand to the

metal (resulting in decreased shielding) and the steric effects of

coord.ination (which result in increased shielding).
I 3C 

"hemical shift on coordination has been shown to

The change in

correlate with the

apparent tetragonal crystal field strength (ot'; for carbon atoms adjacent

to secondary arnine groups in five-membered chelate rings. The bond lengths

and angles in coordinated five-membered chelate rings are very close to

the 'ideal'values, so it is prirnarily the electronic effect that affects

these chemical shifts- For six-menbered chel.ate rings the. r3c r""orr"rr"".

of the carbon atoms adjacent to secondary nitrogens appear at equal or

higher field than in the free ligand, reflecting the significant strain

experienced on coordination. The $-carbon in six-mernbered chelate

rings is expected to sirow the srnal,lest rretal ion shielding (because of

its di_stance), and so would be expected to show the qreatest upfield

shift on coordination.
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.trJr gerre:at, wo:Fkers harr.e not atfempted. bo assi.gn eactr IlC

xesortanee to a specific carbon at€E in a coriplgx except w-hen symetry

argrtrurents Or aorpar.ison wi,th related systellrc couLd be used. nsome,r

ass!,gpments ci*n @re feadily b,e @dle. breseE. ffrus it sas trns,lrible tc

identify the rneso-isoner of [Co(IlSlanews]J3+ on the bEsXs of the slngle
l 3c resorrance obse'v"dZ53 (the clrelate rings are believed to be

conforna't:ional.ly Labile in solutlon on the n-m.r. limescale), as

distinct .ftom the rac--isomer foi whictr ten peeks were observed.z53

The !wo- 4lff,erent isomers of [Co([l0,Ianens)]3+ (in whie]r t]re eix-

ner0oered ehelate rings are cis- ard trans- to each, otherl were also

distingrrtshed on ttre basis o.f, symeti,trr and the nurbsr of resonan'rees

observed in t'h.e l3c n.rn.tr., speetra . 267
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Chapter 2

EXPERII{EItTAL.

2.L Instrumentation

lbe infraled spectra were recorded on a perkLn El,mer SggE,

lirllbb Parsons G58 qr a Fye g,hie€im sF3-Lo0 spectrophotoneter betrreen

4O00 cnr-l and 600 .*-t os'iag nujol andl heNachiloro,butadier.re nu1ls (f,o

sollds) ard thin films (for liquids or o,ilsl between sodiuryr chlorlde

plates- Eaeh speotrusr was caribrated using a gnJ,ystyrene standard.

Ditrfuse refleetence spectJra $rere resorded on a unicam sPToo dorrble-

b:earr spectroFtiotometef operating between t5OO run and 275 run using

rmagnesil'ltrt s'arbonate ar reiFerrelrce. Solrrrtiion spectra wefe obtained <!R

a Unicanr SP 7OO or a perkin Elmer ModeL 330 dorrtb}e--bea$ spectrop-hoto-

neter betwee.n 1400 run and 300 mn usd.ng matahed 2 mm or l0 mn silica

eells.

Nuclear nagrnetic resonance speetna lcere acgui,red on a

Varian FT-EOLA spectrom,etelr (oper.ati-ng on 79-59 lr$z fsr rd a,nd

2:0-00 wz for ric n-m'.r.) using tetr,aurethyleilane as an internal

standerd f,or organic saimples in organic solvents; or a soluble sodiusl

Siilt in aqueous solution or dioxane (S=57,3g B.p-m. relative to F-MSI

as a refetrenee for the r sC nucleai ilrdrgnetLE r€sorra.nce sllee,t:ra of

so.lution spee,tra sf the rnetal compleNes. For the solid eamtrrlb th.e

l3c n.*.c. hras obtained on a Varian Xt-20O spectrometerr-
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Low-resqluti.on mass strle,ctra were obtai,ned on a l{icr@lasg 1.2F

speetrometer operating in the cheniea.l ionization gpde. Ga€

chlrouatogltralalry of the aaines nas carried orrt 611 a Pye Berries 1O5

chrmtograPtr wttlr a fl.ame ionization deteetor, cotrS*ed tg a tet-di@

Labograph E47g rec.order.

Conductivity strrdies w€re c,a:sried out at Zg8 K using a

PhiliSrs W 95O9,/ZO Digital Conductiyity Meter operatS.ng at a f,f,equency

of 80 Hz, Ttre solvents us:ed for ttre eondrretivity neasurernerrt,s (asetonsr

methanor or nitrone .hane) were tLrled by stardErd teehniques then

distilled, ard their 5rurity was spnfir.sled by det ining thelr

conductance.

Magneti-c susceptibitities were meas,urgd at 298 K by the

Eilf,aday t4ethodl with HgCo(CNS) I as calijrrant. Erffecti-ve magnetic

rnoments wsre calculat€d by asswning the Curie law, with sorrections

for diamagrletisn maile using Pasca-l n's con:stants (1 B-l{. = O-927xlO-204 m2).

Kinetic data were obtained oD a C,antgr.bury SF-3A stopped

f,tron spectrotr)hotoneter {dith a 2 ms patrlr lerrgth fitt€d wJ,th a gra.ting

monochroueter l4GL. The plrotorultipJ.ier o,uttrrut wag recorded by a

fechtronix DItr singtre-beam: storage, oseilloscope-

Melting poiots \dere determineil on a Relchert hot stage

arrd are unconnected. Elerrental anelyges wene perforned by. the

. UniverE,itlr of Otago: fiicroanaX.ytieal ,Servic,e,.
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2 -2 Svnthesis of Organic Species

2.2.I Synthesis and purification of Linear An-ines

hydrochloric acid (12 M, I equivalent) in ethanol to precipitate the

N'N-bis(2-aminoethyl)-I,2-ethanediamine, which is the principal impurity,
as the trihydrochloriae.2T6 The 2,2.,2..tet was then recrystalrized as

the dihydrosulphate sal-t fron water. The free amine nas recovered by

separation from concentrated aqueous sodium hydroxide, dried over sodium

sulphate and distilred. b.p. rlO-lls"c at l.o-r.5 unr Hg (rit-237 LsToc

at 20 mm H9).

N,N'-bis ( 3-aminopropyl) -1,2-ethanedianine (3, 2, 3-tet) 277

To a stirred solution of r,2-ethanediamine (49 g, o.g nror) in

ether (z0o cm3) was added acryronitrile (106 cn3, l.G mor) at such a

rate that the temperature did not exceed 30"c. Stirring was continued

overnight, then the solvent was rernoved by rotary evaporation. One half
of the crude N,N'-bis (2-cyanoethyl)-L,Z-ethanediamine was dissolved i.n

ethanol (150 cm3) r placed in a Parr low-pressure hydrogenation apparatus

together with aqueous sodium hydroxide (2O\ w/v,4 cm3) and T-1 Ranev

Nickel catalyst278 (*10 cm3) and hydrogenated at 4OO kpa- t{tren the

uptake of hydrogen was complete, the catalyst rnras rerpved by filtration
(caution, pyrophorici), the ethanol was removed by rotary evalnration

and tne ccr,bined product of cwo hydrogenatrons ?as vacuum distilLed.

-bis (2-aminoethyl ) -1, 2-ethane4iani". (t"ietnyf" e tetrani ne,2, 2, 2_te1_)

conunercial grade 2,2r2-teE (B.D-H.) was treated with concentrated
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A forerun (u g) b.p. 80-82oc at -0.7 nro Hg was colrected, and shonn by

9-r-c-, rH and l3c .,.m.r. spectroscopy to be 3-aza-1r6-diaminohexane.

The desired product (99 g, 71t) was col,lected, b.p - L24-Lzsoc at o.z rnn Hg.

(Lit.'n L3g", at 3 mr Eg, lrSoc at 0.2 Em H9)- rH n-m-r. 6(clrrg), 1-16

(s, 5H, -NH, disappears in DzO), l-61 (quintet, J 7 Hz, 4H, C{Hz-C),

2-7L (t, J ? Hz; t, J 3.5 Hz, L2H, N-CHz). l3C ,r-m.r. d(CoCf a) 33.5g,

40.06, 47.35, 49.15-

N, ti'-bis ( 3-aninopropyl) -1 , 3-propanediamine ( 3,3, 3-tet)

A solution of l,3-propanediamine B7 g, O-5 rnol) in ether (tZS cn3)

was treated wi-th acrylonitrile (66 crn3, 1.0 mol) as in the previous

synthesis. The crude dinitrite (obtained essentially quantitatively)

was hydrogenated as before, and the resultant amine was vacuum distilled

(50 g, 53t) b.p. J.50-I52oc at -3 mm Hg (lit.'77 ,-rr-r4ooc at 2-5 nrn Hg).
iH n.m.r. 6(cDc13), i--4? (s, 5H, -NH, disappears in D2o), l.6l , I.66

(2 quintets, J 7 Hz, 6H, C-CHz-C), 2-65, 2-74 (2x, J 7 Hz, 12H, N-CHz).

r3c n.*.r. d(cDcr3) 30.24, 33.7s,4o.4L,4'1.g2,48.s4 (the peak at

30-24 p.p.m. is approximately half the size of the otlers).

N- ( 3-aminopropvl ) -N ' [ 3- [ ( 3-aminopropyl) anino ] propvf I -l , 3-propanedianine

(tetrpn, 3r3 r3,3-pent)

A solution of N-(3-aminopropyl)-1,3-propanediarnine (dpt, 65.6 g,

0.5 rncl) in ether (125 crn3) was treated with acryLonitril-e 166 cm3, l.O mol)

as in the previous synthesis. A trial distillation of a small portion

of the crude dinitrile led to considerable decomposition. Sixty grams

of the undistilled product was dissolved in ethanol (10O cm3) and aqueous

sodium hydroxioe (2Az w/v, 3 cm3), concentrated annrncnia (5 crn3) and T-l

Rane-v Nickel- cata-Lvst2tt (-. g) was added- Hydrogenation was ca:rried out
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at.4OO kPa for 1O0 hsu:rs. The catatryst vas filtered off, the solvent

$as reno\red -by rotary €vaporation arrd tbe le:,lude a'ni.ne i$as vaauqilt

disti-Ilecl, b.p. L79-l81oe at 0..5 nq ttS- T-he p:geedure was repe,ated

arrd tlre co&iined frastions sere redistill-ed to yteld the pure irdr*t
(47.8 g, 39t), b.p. I5O-154dC at O'2 Em Hg. lE n.m.r. 6{CDC]3), 1,20

(s, 78, -NH, di.sapXrears in E2O), I.60, 1.64 (2 quintets, iI 7 Hz, 8H,

c-clra-c) , 2.65,t 2.v4 (2t, J 7 rNz, 16n, N-cq,f ). I3c a.m.r. d(cDcl3) 30.11,

33.64, 40-21 , 47.6,.2, 4g-ZA2 - 4/e, 248.2, !S*, (u+3Hl+'; Z4.l,Zt LOAI (lt+2111+'.

N- ( 2-a+ni-noEthyl. ) -gr [?- [ ( 2:arninoethvl) anino] etlrv] J -L , Z-et]renedianine

( tetraet4yl enepentamine, 2, 2 , 2. Z-pentP79

A sample o,f c.omrnercial 2.2,2r2-pent (Riedel de HIen) wa.a rraeunn

distilled, and the fraction between 32ode and 33oec wes egllected. The

pentahldrochlo:ride salt of the arnine was rrade. and recrystallized s.everal

tllrnes fron aqueo,us ethanol-, 11.1e ftee ligand r,r:as trecov€red by sr€tlaraiian

from eoncentrate€l aqueous s6dium hyilroxi..de, d.ried over sodiun sulphate

and :redistilled, to yield tbe pure amine {8.9n 24t. of the first

di-stlllation product), b.;r, L3B-J-43ec at 0.5 arn H9 (11t.237 gnOo" at

7u, Nlt,

di'sapXrears in DzOl , 2.72 (S and t,n J 5 Ha, 1,61t,

l3c n-*.r. 6(cocra) rlt.69, -4g.2,g,, 49.34 , s2-42.

44.4.8, 45,g4t

d(CDClr) 1.48 (s,

u-CEz) .

6(1 t't HNosl 35.5I | 4A-4L,

760 rnrr Hg, 186-tr92'C at 14 ffi ltg). rH n.m-f-
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2-2.2 Tosylation of Linear Arnines

e'-hyl- ] beneenesul-Fborxarlide { Ts,. - Z, 2n2-b't}

To a soi-rrtri_on of 2,2,2-r_et iB6 g, O_59 mJ.) and sod.irn nydroxide

(95 9, 4 equivalents) in distilled water (475 cm3) was ad.ded a sorution
of p-toluenesulphonyl chroride (s62 g, 5 equivalents) in ether (2.5 dn3)

with vigorous mechanica-L stirring over 90 minutes. stirring was continued

overnight to produce a cream coloured microcrystalline product from the

waxy product that initially separated. Ttre solid was filtered, washed

with copious ether, warm water and then dried at lIo"C. rt was pulverized,

digested with refluxing methanol (I dm3) and filtered to give a white
product and a yellow solution. The product was dried at 1lo"C overnight.
Yield 350 g (78t). A sampJ,e \iras recrystallized from chloroform,/ethanol .

m.p. 2L6-2I7"C. Found3 C, 53.44, H,5.74i N,7.3g. CrrH,r2N,.O6Sa

requires C, 53.52i H, 5.55; N, 7 .34*. I.r. (nujol-): 3274 (m,sp, ,N_*) ,
1158 (i,sp, ur=o) cm-1. lH n.*-r. 6(de-ottso), 2.39 (s, r2H, Ar-cH3),

2.70-3.25 (br m, I2H, N-CHz) r 3.33 (s, 2H, -NH, disappears in DeO),

7.40 (d, J g Hz, gH, Ar) , 7.65, 7.7L (2d, ,:r g.2 H2, gH, Ar).

propyllbenzenesulphonanide (Tsa-3, 2, 3-tet)

To a solution of 3,2,3-tet (44.L g,0.253 mor) and sodium hydroxide
(40.5 9, 4 equivalents) in distilled water (200 crn3) was added a solution
of p-toruenesulphonyt chloride (23L.5 g,4.g equivarents) in ether (250 crn3)

with vigorous mechanical stirring over two hours. stirring was continued

for a further hour, the product hras then filtered, washed with copious

ether, wam cirs+-illec L.ater and oven dried at ltc"c. The product was

lJ, N'-1, 2-et5anediylbis [4-me 2- [ [4-sret

N,N' -I, 2-ethanediylbis [4-r,rerhyl-N- tf- [ [ (A-meth ll arninol -
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recrystallized from chloroform,/ethanol. yield 14g.g g (gOt) - A snall
sample was also satisfactorily recrystallized from methanol.

m.p. 140-l41oC. Found! C, 54.76i H, 5.g3; N, 7.24i C3sHa5,N,+StrOs

requires C, 54.66; A., 5.86; In, 7.Og*. I.r. (nujol): 3305 (n, sp, ,N_g),

1159 (i, sp, v5=o) cm r. iH ,,.r.t. d(coctg), I.77 (quintet, J 6 Hz, 4H,

C-CH2-C) , 2.4O, 2.43 (2s, I2H, Ar-CH3), 2.g6-3.2I (n, l2H, N_CHz),

5.39 (t, J 6Hz, 2H, -NH, disappears in DzO),7.2g,7.3I (2d, J g.5 Hz,

8H, Ar) , 7.67, 7-72 (2d, J g.4 Hz, gH, Ar). r3C n.m.r. 6(COCf g)

21.49 (Ar-CH3), 29.07 (c-cHz-c) , 40.23 (HN(Ts)_qHz) , 47.31, 48.86

(c-N(Ts)-gFtz) , L27-rL, L27.33, L29.79, r3o.o3, 135.55, L37.Lz, L43.4L,

l4 3 .90 (Ar) .

nedi-y]bis [4-merhyl-N- [3I I (4-nethvl L) sul- 1J anrino j -

To a solution of 3,3,3-tet (94.2 9, 0.5 mor) and sodium hydroxide
(80 9, 4 equivalents) in distilLed water (.4oo cm3) was added a sorution

of p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (391.3 g, 4 equivalents) in ether (I &n3)

with vi-gorous mechanicaL stirring over two hours. stirring tdas continued

for 2 days untir the product solidified. rt was firtered, purverized,

stirred mechanicarly in water/ether (1:1, 4oo cm3), firtered again,

washed with copious ether, then warm distilled water. and finarry oven

dried at l_tO"C. yield 395 g (94t). Ttre, product was recrystallized from

absolute ethanol. yield 328 g (8Or). m.p. L29-13toC (tir.6? 126_127"C).

Foundz C,55.50i H,6.Ol; N,7.13. CrzHd6N,rOgSq requires C, 55.2Oi

H,6.01; N,6.96t. I.r. (nujoI) 3355,3303 (m, sp, u'_UL ll55 (i, sp,
-l I 'us=o) cm ^. 'H n.m.r. d(cnct:) 1-7_l.g (m, 6H, C_CH2_c) , 2-3g (s, 12H,

.\r-C!i3), 2.8-3.2 (m, 12H, N-CHz), 5-52 (t, .i 6 Hz, _NH, disappears in
tzo), 7.25 (d, J 9.2 Hz, gii, Ary, 7.GL, 7.7L (2d, J g.3 Hz, gi{, Ar).
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rae n.ur.r. d,(cDcl3) 21.45 (Ar-cJg) , 2f .55. 29,;24 (c-cEz.-cl, 4o-3g

(,nN(fs)-gs:), 46.4J_i 47-97 (€-N(rs):szl L27.ov. Lz'z*L5, Lzg,v6, t2-9:.E8,

136.CI4, I37.18, 143.31, 1it3.57 (Arf}.

2.2 -3 PrPixrration of Disodi.un S:aLtq

The ap.propriate tosylated. an{ne rias slurriecl in absol,ute ethansl

(approxinrateLy 0.15-0.30 qrol of tosyrated amine to 1d,sr3 etharrol,), and

heated wi.th stirring to 78oc- a solution of sodi,urn ,ethoxide in absotrute

ethanol (2-2 equivalents of *2 urol dm-S) was added. andl stirring was

oontinued until dissolution !,ras comlrlete. Ehe solution was f,ilteri:d j,f
neaessar)r, ,afld tihe solvent evaForated'uDtil precj_p:ltati,on eomrenced i.n

the ,boj.linE sotrut,ion, After cooli.ng, the .prodtrct wag filtered and Eried

by heating in a vasuuqi. the absence of the u(tu_g) peak in the i-nfrared

sPectr nrt! confirmed that the produet nrag not eontaninated by unreacted

starting rnaterial, and in each case the singlet t(S=O) at -II55 
"r-t th"t

rtras Flt:esent in the spectrflfin of the tr)arent tosylated amine was split into
several strang sharp pealcs. in th.e spectnrm of, the,disqdlre salt
(Eee table 2.tr) -

Tab-l,e ?.1 Deite for Sodiusl S"lr@

Yield (*)
rn.p. ("c)
,s=o (cqr-l )

(BsI -2, z, 2-tet) ttaz

93

313-315

i,I16, L13,?, 1t-50
1170, 11_8.3, 1212

(nsn-3,2,3-tet) Na2

.89

. trL5.8, 1L75
.[I9O, 1199

t.

(Ts;*-3 r 3r 3-t€t) Naa

9l

1I5?, 1177
r.19O a l2-O1
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2.2.4 gynFlresis of Arnip Alcohale

N- ( 2=hydroryethvl ) -2-a4iooethano I ( diethanp,lanihe) Purif icatloq

gomirrcial d-iettrareJ,auiae (B.-D'H.) llas fracti,ooally rlistilled,

b-5r. 1.3?-l38oc at -L5 m Eq, to give pure 4ietbamfanr:ne n-p. 27-5-28{'
aa',(1ir.--' 28"c) -

N,- (2-hvdroxvethvl ) -3-aninopropan-I-ql (2, 3diol I U"t6oa a280

To 3-aminopropar'Ktl (30 q, 0.4 rr.ol) nas added 2-chloroethanol

(16.1 9t A.2 wtl) dro,pwise over 20 minutes with stirrl-ng at 40-5OoC.

Th,e l1ixture wa,s then stirred at 6OoC for I hour. Sodi.ur hldroxide

(8.0 g, I equlvalent) wae added, and stirring was conti.nued overniEht.

preeip.itated godirrn shtroride $ras reiooved by fil.tsatlonn ard the reaction

ml-xture !^ta.s vaeuu'm dis,tilled. A f,orerun of uiureaet'ed 3-aninoprolranol

hr,a,s col]-;egted, b-p. 60-62oc aL *o.5 m Hgn followed.by the desired produet

([CI.8 g, 45t), b.p. 133-135"c at *1.5 rnn U,g (1it.280 120-].28oC at 2 $m Hg].

rn 
".m.". 6(clcra) 1.?1 (qulirtet, J 6 Hz,2i,1 c-Qz4l , 2.7'o, 2.77 (2E,

J 6 Hz, 4tr1, N{X,el , 3.65' 3.58 (2t, !T 6 H?, AE[t O-Cgz) , 4.L7 (,s' 3lln

-$! and -o.rr, disappears irl Dgo). 13c n.m.r. 6{cnct3} 31.79 (C-CHz-{),

47.52, 5L.47 (O-Csa) 50.41, 61.23 ,$-CHa) .

A further, high.er boitring fra-ctio-n rernaineti- the rlt n.n,tr. spectrrlrr

was, eofisistent lrXth th,at expected f,or the tertiary' arnino alcohol 
"

' HO(eH,z) rN(oftzCEz'OE)e, v*rieh would forrn'on add.itioa of two 2-trydioxyethlil

gro,usls. te 3-arninopropanol. tH n.ra.tr. 6(cDcti) 1.70 fquintet, J 5.8 H.z,

2I1, C=CII,z-C) 2,5,2, 2.68 (?t,, J 5.8 Hz, 6llr N-€Hz.), 3.53, 3-73 (2e.r 5.5 Uz,

6E, O-4liz) , 4.62 (,s, 3Il, -o-tt, disappears ir.t' DeO),
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N-(2-hvdrorryethyL) -3-amj.nopropan-1-ol (2,3-dio1) Method B

To a stirred solution of 3-aminopropanol (f50 9, 2 mol) in

absolute ethanol (200 crn3) was added ethylene oxide (58.3 g, 1-3 nrol)

in absolute alcohoi (200 cgl3) at OoC over t hour- Sti:ri:rg rras iortsinued

at room temperature overnight. the solvent eras renoved by rotary evaporation

and the reaction nixture was fractionated to yield a forerun of 3-amino-

propanol (76.5 g, 1 mol), b.p. 60-65oC at 0-5 nun H9, followed by the

desired product (75 g, 63?), b.p. Il5-L22oC at 0.5 nun Xg, as well as a

higher boiling product which had the same lH n.m.r. spectrum as the

corresPonding fraction in method A. (These products together accounted

for 971 of the starting materials) . The product was redistilled,

b.p. 116-ll8oc at -0.5 rnm Hg. Various other ratios of reactants hrere

tried, both neat and in solution, but the yield was fower in each case.

l4ore 3-aminopropanol was recovered if a larger excess was used, and if

the proportion of ethylene oxide was raised a larger amount of the

higher boiling product was obtairr.d.28I

N- (3-hydroxypropyl) -3-aminoprolnn-1-ol (3, 3-dio1) Method A

To 3-aminopropanol (190 g, 2.53 rnol) was added 3-chloropropanor

(76-4 g, 0.8r moJ.) at 40oc wirh stirring over 2 hours. The mixture was

stirred at 5OoC for a further two hours and sodiurn hydroxide (33 g, 0.825 mol)

in methanol was then added- stirring was continued overnight, the

precipitated sodiurn chloride was filtered off, the methanol was renoved

by rotary evaporation and the n-Lxture r^ras-fractionated- A forerun of

unreacted 3-ami-nopropanol (L26 g, 1.68 mol). b.p. 8O-BloC at g mm Hg

was collected forlowed by.the desired product (79 g, 722), b.p. 163-r65oc

at -S nm Hg- :H n.m.r. C(cDC13) l-70 (guintet, -J 6.2 Hz, 4H, C-CHz-C),
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2.76 (t, J 6-3 Hz, 4tl , N-CH2), 3-67 (t, J 5.9 Fz, 4fl, O{T2)'

4.o4 (s, 3H, -lE and -oH, disappears in D2o). m/e L34-O, 2*, (l't+H)+ ;

88.8, 31t (M+H- ICHzCHzOH] ) 
+'

I smal] arnount (1-66 g) of a higrher !6i]ing pro{:}n.-t, b-pr 250-26O"C

at -l trm Hg, eras also obtained- The iH 
"td 

l3C ,r.t.r. spectra lrere

consistent with the formation of N(CHzCHzCHzOH) g resulting from the

addition of two 3-aminopropyl groups to 3-aminopropanol. rH n.m-r.

6(cpclg), 1.71 (quintet, J 6.2 nz, 5H, c-Cg2{) , 2.58 (t, J 6-'l Hz, 6H,

N-CHz), 3.66 (t, .1 5.9 Hz, 6H, o-Cit2), 4.77 (s, 3H, -OH, disapPears in D2o).

r3c ,r-*.r. d(cng) 28.90 (c-cnz-c), 51.98 (N-9nz) , 6r-44 (o-cH2).

m/e 194.2, It, (M+3H)+'; 193.2, 8t (u+2H)+'; 135-1 , 27t (u+:n-

+.
ICHzCHzCHOHI ) ; 134.I, 3?, (14+2H-[CHzCHzCHzOH] )+'; 133-1, 5t,

(l,t+tl- [CgzCttzcHzoH] ) 
+' - (The three products accounted for over 90*

of the starting materials) - The yield was lower if a smaller excess of

3-aminopropanol ltas used (2 eguivalents gave the desired product in

only 55t yield). The presence or absence of a sofvent (absolute ethanol)

did rrot af f ect the vield.

2.2-5 Tosylation of Amino Alcohols

N- (2-hvdroxyethvl) -2-aminoethanol Tosylation (N.O,O'-Tsg -diethanolamine)

Method A

To freshly recrystalrized p-toruene sulphonyl chloride2E2 (281-5 g,

1.5 mol) dissolved in dried freshly-distil]ed pyridine (740. cn3) was

added freshly distilled ll-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-aminoethanol (38.8 9, 0.3? rnol)

dissolved in dry distilled pyridine (50 cm3) over t hour at Ooc with

stirring. The solution was left overnight, then added to ice,/water (Z drn3)

and viqorously stirred for several hours until the resultant coloured

oil soliCified. After fifi=aticn, the product was dissolved. in chloroform
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(500 cm3), washed with hydrochloric acid (2 !1, 2x5OO s$3) and water

(2x500 
"r3). 

The ch.Loroform solution was dried over sodium 5ulphate,

filtered and absolute et}ranol (1 dn3) was added, The product was

fiitered, desiccateC and fsther recrlrstall-ized tr,rice fron chlototaa/

ethanol to produce a white crystalline product. Yield (after two

recrystallizations) 151 9 (79t) . m-p. 94.5-95.5oc (Iit.283 g:-gs"c) .

Found: C, 52.69i H, 5.25; N, 2.47. CzsHzgNO6S3 reguires C' 52-89;

H, 5.I5; N, 2.47%. I.r. (nujo1): 1159, 1178, ll91 (i, sp, vS_O) ctn-r.

rH n.m.r. 6(cDcI3) 2-4I, 2-44 (2s, 9tr, Ar-cH3), 3-36 (t, J 5-9 Hz,

4H, N-CHa) , 4.I1 (t, J 5.9 Hz, O-C!?l , '1.2L-7 .39, 7.55-7.80 (?lrn, 12H, Ar) .

13C n-m.r- (CDC13), 2I-47, 2I-60 (Ar-CH:), 48-44 (N-CH2), 6a-25 (O-CHz) r

L27 -29, L27.95, 130-02, 130.06, 132.90, I35.53, L44.L2, 145-Ig (Ar).

The same method was also used for tosylation of the two other

amino alcohols studied, but problems were encountered with oiling of

the product upon precipitation frorn the pyridine reaction mixture and

Iow, variable yields were obtained- The best yields obtained by this

method were N,O,O'-Ts3-N(2-hydroxyethyl)-3-aminopropan-1-o1: 59t (crude),

42t. (recrystallized) - N,O,O'-Ts3-N(3-hydro>qgpropyl)-3-aminopropan-1-ol:

61C (crude) , 422 (recrystallized) .

N- ( 2-hydroxyethyl) -3-aminopropan-]-ol Tosylation (N,O,O ,-Ts3 -2, 3-diol)

Method B

To a stirred solution of N- (2-hydroxyethyl) -3-aminopropan-1<1

(43-7 9, 0.376 nrol) and triethylamine (2OO cm3. dried over calcium hydride,

distilled) , in dichloromethane (800 crn3, dried over lithium alwninium

hydride, distilled) at 5oC,under nitrogen,was added freshly recrystallized

solid p-toluene suJ-phonvl chloride28Z (227 g, I-19 nnl, Gt excess) over

l0 ndnutes. The solutian was stirred overn:ight, then washed with
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hydrochloric acid (2 ll, 2x25O cm3) and water 1:r.5OO ..t) to remove the

triethylamine as the hydrochloride. The dichloromethane solution vras

dried over sodium sulphate. filtered and taken to dryness by rotary

evaporalion- Absolute etha-uol (l d.n3) was add.ed to tbe colourless oil

that renained, and on vigorous stirring, the product solidified- After

refrigeration the colourless crystalline product hras filtered, washed

with propan-2-ol and vacuurn desiccated- The product was recrystalLized

from chloroform/ethanol. Yield L66-7 g (76t) m.p- 73-74"C-

Found: C, 53.66; H,5.43, N,2.38. CzsHrlNO6S3 requires C, 53-68;

H, 5.37; N, 2.ALA. I -r. (nujol) : 1160 , IL73, 1187 (i, sp, vS_O) cm-l -

lH n.tn.r. 6(CDCf 3) I.86 (guintet, J 6 Hz, 2H, C-CHz-C), 2.4L, 2-43

(2s, 9H1 Ar-CH3), 3.12' 3.29 (2t, J 6 Hz, 4H, N-Qz), 4.01, 4.ll (2t,4H,

J 6 Hz, O-CHz), 7.22-7-39,7.55-7-82 (2m, I2H, Ar). l3C n.m.r. d(Crcfl)

2L.45, 2L.6L (Ar-CH3;, 28.4I (C-CHz-C), 46-55, 47.86 (N-CHz) , 61 .7O,

68.59 (O-CH2), L27 -23, L2'7.A8, L29-96, 130-O5, L32.55, L32-89, L35.42,

143.93, L44-96, L45-25 (Ar).

N- ( 3-hydroxypropyl ) - 3-aminopropan-I -oI Tosylation ( N, O, O' -Tsl -

dipropanolamine) Method B

A solution of N- (3-hydroxypropyl)-3-aminopropan-I-oJ. (46 g,

0.345 mol) and dried triethylamine (l7O g, 1.58 ro1) in dried dichl-oro-

methane (1 dm3 ) was treated with freshly recrystallized p-toluenesulphonyl-
)9,)chloride--- (2L4 g,1.122 not) as in the previous reaction.. A similar

workup afforded (after one recrystalliza.tion) the desired white

rnicrocrystalline product. Yield 153 g (74t-) - m.p- 78.5-79.50C.

Found: C, 54.2Oi H, 5.67; N, 2-37 - CzzHr3NOBS3 requires C, 54.43i

Fi, 5.58; N, 2.35t- I.r. (nujol) : LI52, 1159, 1180, If 89 (i,sp, uS=C) cm-t -

:ii ...m-r. i(cDci:) 1.65 (quin'"et, J 6 Hz, c{Hz-c), 2.43 (s, 9li, Ar{H:),
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3.08 (t, J 1 Hz, 4H, N-CHz), 4-O2 (t, J 6 Hz, 4H, O-CHz), 7-22-7.39,

7.55-7 -82 (2m, l2H, Ar). ttc n-m.r- 6(cocf l) 2:-.62 (Ar-cH3),

28.7L (C{Hz-C), 45-80 (tl-CHz) , 57-8.2 (O{92) , L27-2L' L27.90' 130-OI,

l3?_gg, r_?5 -6'7, L43.76, raq.O5 (ar) -

2.2.6 Cyclization Reactions

1,4,7,10,l3-Pentakis[(4-methylphenyl)sulphonyl]-1,4,7'10,13-pent3aza-

cyclopentadecane (Tss- [15]aneNs)

To a stirred solution of (Tsr. -2,2, 2-tet) Na2 (LO2 .4 9' 0 -127 rnol )

in dry Dl"lr (t75 cm3) at 100"C was added a solution of N,o,ot-Ts3-

diethanolamine (72.O g, 1 eguivalent) in dry DMr (200 cm3) over 90 minutes

under dry nitrogen (to exclude moisture). Heating was continued for a

further 2t hours. The DIVIF was removed by low pressure distillation at

SOoc (water prrrnp) untiL the final reaction volurne was -250 cm3 and

precipitation was just cormnencing. Etianol (600 cn3) was added and

the nr-ixture was heated at reflux tenperature. The pale oil gradually

dissolved, and a lnle solid precipitated. The solution was cooled, the

product was filtered, washed with ethanol, then water and dried at

l20oc. Yield 108.5 g (87t). The absence of starting material was

confirmed bv the presence of a single spot on the t.l.c. (I:1 petroleum

ether/ethyl acetat" Rf = 0.49) and the absence of a V(tt_H) p"* in the

infrared spectrum. A sampfe was recrystallized for analysis from

acetone,/methanol. m.p. 27g-28O"c tfit.65 278-280"cl . Found: c, 54.99;

H, 5.63; N, 7.13. C,*sHssNsOrqS5 reQuires C, 54-80; H, 5.62; N, 7.101.

I.r. (nujol): 1158 cm-I (i, sp, vg=g) - 1H n.m-r. 6((Co3)2CO) 2-46 (s, 15H,

.\r-CHs), 3.28 (s. 2OH, N-CHz) , 'l -45, 7 -69 (2d, J 8-2 Hz, ZOH, Ar) -

; iC c-n.r- 21 .43 (Ar-Jii3) , 48-82 (li{He), 127-98, L30.64, 137-73,

i44.68 (Ar) .
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I,4,7,10,I3-Pentakis[(4-rrethvlphenvl)sulphonvl]-1,4,7,10,13-pentaaza-

cyclohexadecane [Ts s- [16]aneNsl

Tc a sri;red solution cf (?sr.-2,2,2-tet)Na2 (gl-8 g, O-l_O nci)

:-::. <iry D!,IF (30C cn3) a: l-1.0"C was added a soluti-on of lirOrc'-Ts3-2,3-diol

(59 9, 0.I mol) in dry DMF (160 cm3) over 90 minutes. Heating was

continued for 16 hours, the DlltF was removed by distillation (47oC,

water pumP) until precipitation coxmnenced. Absolute ethanol (5OO cn3)

was added, and the mixture was stirred and heated at reflux temperature

for one hour. After eooling the product $ras filtered, washed with

ethanol (500 crn3) then hot distilled water (l dm3) and dried at llOoc.

Yield of crude product 94 -2 g (93r) . The absence of a u(u_H) peak in

the infrared spectrum together with a single spot observed in the t.L.c.

(1:I petroLeum ether,/ethyl acetat" Rf = 0.41) confirmed the absence of

unreacted starting materiar. The product was recrystallized from

chloroform,/methanol . m.p . 222.5-223"C. Found: C, 54 -99i H, 5.81;

N, 7.11. Cq6HsTNsOroSu requires C, 55.23; H, 5-74; N, 7-00t.

r.r. (nujor) : lL55, r158 (i, sp, ur=o) .rn-t . lH n.m.r. 6 (crctr I L-s-2-2

(br m, 2H, C{Hz-C), 2.4O (s, 15H, Ar-CH3), 2.9-3.4 (br m, 20H, N-CHz) r

7.3 (d, J 8.3 Hz, lOH, Ar) , 7.65, l..Ag (2d, J g Hz, LOH, Ar).
I3c r,.m.r. 6(cDcl3) zr-45 (Ar-cH3), 2g-94 (c-cgz-c) , 4g.o4, 48.gg, 49-o9,

49.25, 50.02 (N-CHz) , l.27 -37, L29-92, L34.81, 135-70, 135.88, L43-e2 (Ar) .

A sample $/as recrystallized twice from ethyr acetate to give a

compound containing two moles of ethyl acetate of crystallization per

mole of macrocycle. m-p. I14-lt5oC. Foundi C,55.02; H, 6.23; N, 5.84.

CSsHzzNsOrqS5 reeuires C, 55-13; H, 6.25; N, 5.95t.
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1,4,7,1O,l4-Pentakis [ (4-methvlphenyl) sulphonvl ] -1,4, 7,10, l4-pentaaza-

cycl"oheptadecane (Tss- [17A]aneNs)

To a stirred solution of (Tsr,-2,2,2-tet)Nae (72-7 g, O-09 rcI)

in drv DI,IF (2?O cur3) at 110oC was added a solrrtion of N,O,ot-Ts3-

dipropanolarnine (53-89 g, 0.09 urol) in dry DMF (15O cm3) over t hour.

The reaction rnixture was lefL at l10oC for 16 hours and subjected to

the same workup as that used for Tss-[16]aneNs. A solution of the crude

product in chloroform was washed with water (2x25O ..3), dried over sodium

sulphate and filtered. Ethanol (1 drn3) was added and the chloroform was

renpved by distillation. On overnight refrigeration (after addition

of a smal1 seed crystal of the crude product) the product crystalli.zed

and was filtered, washed with ethanol, then ether and dried at l20oC.

Yield (after recrystallization) 75 g (829) - The absence of a v(W_tt) p.*

in the infrared spectrum and the sharp singlet at 116I cItr l, v,' - (S=o)

confirmed t,hat the product was not contaminated by unreacted starting

materials. m.p. 2I4-2L5'C. Found: C, 55-69; H, 5.85; N, 7.04-

Cq7H5eN501eS5 reQuires C, 55.65; H, 5.89i N, 5.91t.
rH n.m... 6(cDcl:), 1-7-2-2 (br m, 4H, C{Hz-C) r 2-4I (s, 15H, Ar-CHr) ,

2.9-3-4 (br m, 2OH, N-CHz), 7.30 (d, J 8.f Hz, lOH, Ar) , 7.6'1 , 7-69

(2d, t B Hz, roH Ar). r3c n.m.r. 6(crctr), 2r.48 (Ar-cHg), 29.gg (c{Hz{)

48.06, 48.31 , 48-7L, 50.06, 50.f 4 (N-CHz), L27 -25, L27.47, I29-9L, 135.34,

135.48, 143.50, L43.'72, I43-86 (Ar).

1 ,4 , 7, l-1 , I4-Pentakis [ (4-rnethylphenyl ) sulphonyl ] -l ,4 , 7, II ,l4-pentaazacyclo-

heptadecane (Ts*- [I78]aneNs)

To a stirred solution of (Tsu-3,2,3-tet)Na2 (99.4 q,0.119 mol) in

dry DMF (35C cm3) at 110-l15oc was added a solution of N,O,O'-Ts3-2,3-diot

G7.17 g,0.1i9 mol ) in dry'Di,lF (175 crn3) over 90 ninutes. The solution
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I^tas heated at 115"C for 3\ hours arul the DMF was then reroved bDr

distillation (5ooc, water purnp). Absolute etharpl (5OO crn3) was added

and after 5 rr-inutes precipitation comrenced . Ihe raixture was cooled,

ihe product was filtered, washed w.ith ettranol (l e3), etber (2x25O .r3),

then hot distilled water (IL dm3) and dried at 12OoC- Yield ?2 9 (5Ot).

The product was recrystallized from chloroform/ethanol- The t.1.c- showed

a single spot (l:l petroleum ether/elhyL acetate Rr=O-6) and the infrared

spectrum contained the characteristic sharp peak at 1158 cm I v,(S=0)

and no peak correstrrcnding ao o(r_H) confirming the absence of unreacted

starting material. m-p. 2I9-22OoC (form A) . Found: C, 55.33; tl, 6-O4i

N, 6.72. C4zHsgNsOl0Ss requires C, 55.65; H, 5.86; N,6.9It-

IH n.m.r. 6(cDClr) 1.8-2.2 (br m, 4H, c-CHe-C), 2.4I (s, 15H, Ar-cHt),

2.9-3.5 (br m, zOH, N-CHz) , 7 -29, 7.3L (2d, J 8-2 Hz, IOH, Ax),

7 -66, 7.68 (2d, J 8.2 Hz, loH, Ar). r3c n.m.r. 6(crcf s) 2l-.46 (Ar{Hr),

28.78 (C-CH2-C) , 47-g4, 48-642, 4g.g}, 5O.2g (N-qHel, I27-43, L29-8g,

134.54, 134.98, 136.00, 143.70 (Ar) .

A sample was melted, under vacuum (0.1 nn Hg) and allowed to

solidify. A different crystalline form appeared to be produced.

m.p. llO-llLoC (form g) - Found: C, 55.55; H. 5-97; N, 6-86.

C,*zHsgNsOrsS5 reQuires C, 55-65; H, 5-86; N, 6-91t.

The fingerprint region of the infrared spectrum was quite different

for the two samples. The principal differences are listed-

Form A; v(nujol) 980, 960, 943, 9I7, 8L7, 747, 74L, 73O' 723, 716,

655 (alI medium intensity, sharp) cm-1.'

Form B; v(nujol) 1039. 1015(rnlsp)r 965(rn,br) , 814(i.sp), 738,71'7,

7I4 (i ,br) , 694 (m,sp) , 655(i ,sp) ".-I .
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L,4,7,LL,1S-pentakis [ (4-rnethylphenvl) sul 1l-1,4,'7,LL,L

cyclooctadecane [Ts s-[IgA]aneN5)

To a stirred solution of (Tsq-3,3,3-tet)Na2 (U5 -9 g, 0.137 ml)
in dry DEF at rlooc was added a solution of lt,o,or-Ts3-diethanoJ-anils

(77 -5 g, o-r37 nror) in drv DI"IF (2Oo cn3) with stirring over 70 minutes.

The reaction mixture $ras heated at lOOoC for a further 2 hours and then

the Dl'lF was removed b1r distillation (60oc, water pump). Absolute ethanol

(1 dmt) t"" added, and the mixture hras heated to reflux temperature and

stirred to dissolve ttre resultant oil - The solid that formed was

filtered after cooling, washed with copious ethanol and dried. The crude

product was taken up in chLoroform, the solution was washed with distilled
water (2x500 cm3) dried over sodium sulphate, and the chloroform was

removed by rotary evaporation.

The infrared spectrum contained a peak at -16g0 cn-l indicating
the presence of DMF. A sample was melted and degassed under vacuurn

to renove the DMp. on the basis of the weight loss, it was estimated

that the sample eontaj.ned approximately 1.65 equivalents of DMF per mole

of macrocycle. yield of crude product 119.9 g (75* based on the

formulation Ts5-[18A]aneNs. (nur) u/r). The degassed product was

recrystallized from chLoroform/rnethanol or alternatively from ethanol.

n'p- 101-103oc. Found: c,55.88; H,6.rg; N,6.gr-. cqeHerNsoross

requires C, 56.05; H. 5.98; N, 6.91C. tH n.m.r. 6 (CrcIs), L-7_2-2 (br m,

6H, c-c&-c), 2.4L (s, l5H, Ar-CHt), 3.ll (quintet, J 7 Hz), 3-34(s)

(overlapping, 2OH, N{Hz), 7.30 (d, J 7-3 Hz, lOH, Ar), 7.64, 7-7O (Zd,

J 8.1 Hz. 10H, Ar) . I 3c n.m.r- 6 (cocts ) , 2I.47 (Ar_cH3) , 29 -OSt 30-70

(c€H2-{) , 47.65, 48-06r 48-32, 49-6L, 50.77 (N_CH2), L27.L6, I27-42,

I29-84, I34.65, 134-90, )_35-34, I43-4g, r43_5g, 143.92 (Ar).
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1, 4, 8, 11, I 5-Pentakis I ( 4 -nethylphenyl ) sulphonyl I -1, 4, 8, I 1, I S-pentaazacvclo-

octadecane [Tsq- [I8B]aneNs)

To a stirred solution of (Tsr*-3,2,3-tetlNa2 (103.77 g, 0.124 rpl)

in dry Dr.F (370 csr3) at 1O0"C was ad€d a soLrrtioa of N,O,or-Ts3-2,34io1

(72.29 g, O.I24 nol) in dry Dlm (185 cm3) ovet 45 minutes. Heating was

continued for 4\ hours, the DMF was then renpved by distillation (60oC,

water prrrnp) and absolute ethanol (8OO cm3) was added. The reaction mixture

was stirred and heated at reflux temperature to digest the pale yellow oil,

which was gradually replaced by a solid product. The mixture was cooled,

the product was filtered and washed with ethanol then hot distilled water

to give a white microcrystalline solid,'which r^ras vacuum desiccated. The

t.I.c. showed that only one compound was present, and ttre infrared spectrum

showed a sharp band at It55 cm I v (S=O) and no v (n_n) band, indicating the

absence of urrreacted starting materials. A small peak at 1680 cm-r was

taken as evidence for the presence of DMF in the crystalline product- (This

peak remained even after ttrree recrystallizations from chloroformr/ethanol).

On the basis of the weight loss of a sarrple melted under vacuum, it r.ras

estirnated that there l^tas approximately ) mole of Dl"ll'per rnole of macrocycle.

Yield LL2.9 9 (87E based on Tsu- [188]aneNs. (DMr) o. s) . n.p. 100-103"C.

The product, after stripping of DMF r.ras recrystal-lized from chloroform/

ethanol. m.p. 165-166.5oC. Foundi Cr 56-31; H,6.33; N,6.84.

C,*eHe rNsorsS5 requires C, 56-06; H, 5-98; N, 6.8I8. rH n.m-r. 6 (CDC13)

L.8-2.2 (br m, 6H, C-cg2-C), 2.4O (s, l5H, Ar{H3) r 2.A-3-4 (2 br m, zOH,

N-CHz), 7.30 (d, J I Hz, lOH, Ar) , 7.66t 7'.7O (2d' J 8 Hz, 10H, Ar).

(The original sample also showed a peal< at 2-I4 p.p.n. corresponding to Dl,lF)

r 3C n.m.r. 6 (CDCl3) 2L.53 (Ar-CH3) , 29.A7,30.09 (C-CH2-C) ,48.O0,48.55,48-80,
)

49.78- (N-CHz) , L27.28, L27.54, ]-29.92, 134.53, I34.95, 135.50, L43.73 (Ar).
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A recrystallized sample was melted r:nder vacuum to strip ttre DldF

and then aLlowed to solidify, but the peaks in the infrared spectrum were

considerably broadened compared with the sharp peaks in ttre sample

recrystalI-zed after beiug stritrrped of D!{F-

r,4,8,12,16-Pentakis[(4-met]ryrphenyl)sulpbonyll-1,4,8,12,16-pentaaza-

cyclononadecane (Ts s- [19]aneNs)

To a rapidly stirred solution of (Ts4-3,3,3-tet)Naz (1o2.Ig g,

0.12 mol) in dry Di"lF (360 cm3) at 90oC was ad.ded a solution of

N,o,o'-Ts 3-2,3-diol (70 g, 0.12 ncl) in dry ottF (18o cm3) over 15 rninutes.

The reaction mixture was heated at roo-lrO"c for a further 2t hours and

then DMF was removed by distillation (60"C, \^rater pr:rnp) until precipitation

comrnenced. Ethanol (I dm3) was added and an oil separated, but it did not

solidify on heating the mixture. It was separated, and distilLed water

was added to the filtrate to precipitate a white solid, which was filtered,

washed with water and vacuum desiccated. The two products were combined,

digested with ethanol (t am3) and petroleum ether h,as added. The pale

brown solid product was filtered,, washed wittr petroleum ether and dried

at L10oc. Yield 105.5 s (B4B). The product was recrystallized by

dissolving it in a udnimwn amount of hot acetone and adding aqueous

ethanol- (1:l proportion) to induce precipitation. The t.1.c. showed only

a single spot (1:I petroleum etherrzethyl acetate R, = 0.37) and the

infrared sPectrum showed the characteristic sharp singlet at.1059 crn-r

o(s=O) and no r(r_") band. m.p. 194-195"C. Found: C, 56.59; H,6.13;

N,5.82. CugHsrNuOroSu requires C, 56.46;8,6.O9; N, 6.722.
,H ,,.m.r- d(cDcr3) L.7-2.3 (br m. rOH, c-cH z-cl , 2.3g (s, r5H, Ar-cHr),

2.8>-3.45 (2br rn, 20H, N-CHz) , 7.26 (d, J 7.7 Hz, IOH, Ar) , 7.64, 7.69

(2d, J 7.5 Hz, l-Oi{, Ar) . "C ,,.m.r. | (CDCI3) 2I .1g {-l:-Cir) , 29-53,

?9.93 IC-CH2-C), 4'7 -2I , 47.882, 48.68, 49.80 (N-CH2). I27 -25, L27.48,
129.88, I34.78, I35-42, 136.01, 143.55, I43.74 (Ar) -
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1,5,9,13,17-1.*entatris[(4-neFhylpheqvl)su1pFgnylJ:].i5r9r!3"I7'-pentaas.a:

cyelo,ej.eq.Ea3e. (TE s- [ 2CI] aIreNq],

T-o a stj-rred solution o'f (Tsr*-3,3r3-tet)Na2 (109.7 g, 0.J'3 uo1)

!.n dry D,!tr (1. ds3l at !30,oC rris added a selutiqn of Nfo,Qt-fs3-d{Srroparmtr-

arnirre (1X-5 g, o.13 rncil) in dry.DMF (5Oo 
"r3) rver 4, hou:rs. the mixture

wae kept A-t l3rO"C f,or a f,urth-er 2 hours. DIIfF (-I.25 daiS| was removd

by dlEstillatiort (6-0"c,. weter punpl and agueous ethanol (lrl 3OO cm3)

was snowly addd wlth vigoror,lc st.irring. Further water (600 cn ) was

added and the w'hite crystalline ptroduct was seSnrated by filEration,

wastred r*ith t*ater and drLed 'at 1l0oC. Yield 119.8 S (8.et).

The, product was recrr/sta1ld,3.edt twic.e frsrn ehlorofornlrnethanol .

A single spot on the t.l.e. (I:1 petroleum etherlethyl acetate, *f = o.34)'

togeth,e+ with the strong sharp, rffi=ql peak atr 1.L55 crn-l and the 'absence

of a u (N_H) 5rc,ak in the infrared spectrrnun co'nf,irned the purity of tshe

pr'.oduet. s.F,211-2l2oc. Fo.und: er 55.30;, H,6.L3; N' 6.154'

C5gfl6gNggl0S5 r€quj.res e , 56.45i H, 6.2Ot Nr 6.53t. lg n-n.r. 6(CDC13)

X.?-z-l (br m, 101{r c-C&-c}, 2.40 (sr L5H, Ar-e8-3), 3.1-6 (br t" J 6 Hz,

20tt, N,-CHz\, 7.29, ?.6,6 {2d, I I wz. 20H, Ar}" i3c [rrn.r. d(CDC13)

2I,47 (rrr-Qtrs) , N.64 (C-g]Ez-C), 4?.55 (N-CH2) , I27.24, L29,82, 135.59'

1"43.44 {A!) -

2-2-7 Detosylatiorl Reactions

I , 4t,7 , I,O ,13-P€ntaaaacyclope-nLaq;e€aae pent'ahydrobro.mi9e trilyd:rate

( { }s-llgne.p{t [EFr)s .?82,a)

Fou.r se.aled Carius tubes eaeh qontaining fs5-(15laneN5 {12.8 g'

13 nrrlrot) 1 phenox {4.3 9, 46 rnsrol) and hlrdroge'n b:cemid€ in glaciaf aeetic

aeid {.108 wz'v, 6O crn3) were heateil i.n a CaEius oven for eight hpurs
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at l20oc. After approximateLv 90 minutes all the rnacrocyclic compound,

had dissolved, and subsequently precipitation occurred together with

darkening of the solution. The combined contents of the tubes was added

to disiilled water (800 cn3). The resulting solution and sorne solid

material- was shaken with toluene (3x3OO cm3) and then ether (2x150 cn3)

giving a clear, pale gold solution. The volume of the aqueous solution

was reduced by rotarv evaporation to 250 cm3 and propan-2-ol (1 dm3)

was added. The fine dense pale precipitate which formed was digested

at refl-ux temperature for two hours then filtered and washed with copious

propan-2-ol. After further digestion at reflux temperature with acetone

(l drn3) the solid was filtered and dried at 12OoC. The product was

recrystallized from aoueous hvdrobromic acid. yield 21.58 g (61t)

(based on analysis as the trihydrate). m.p. 25I-254oC (dec.).

Found: C, 18.18; H, 5.33; lrl , 10.65; Br 58.51 . C19H35N5Br5O3 requires

C, L7.82i H, 5.38; N, 10.39i 8r,59.28t. 1.r. (HCBD): 345O-3300 (i, br,

several peaks, ,O_H), 2850-2400 (i, br, several peaks, ,N*_H) cm-l; I.r.

(nujol): I615, 1585, 1550 (m, sp, U*r*).rn-t.

The infrared spectrum is consistent with the formation of a

hydrated amine salt, and the absence of the characteristic peak at

tI55 cm-l Vr^ ^r suggest that no tosytated contaminants are present.
( S=O)

1H ,r...r. 6(Dcr) 3.g2 (s, c-!) , 5.49 (s, N -H, o-H). l3c n-m.r- 6(D2o,/Dcl)

4s.05 (N -CH).

Further product containinq partiallv detosylated Ts -[15]aneNc. (HBr)q

courd be isolat,ed from the filtrate remaining after the original-

precipitation. tnu u(r=O) peak at 1156 cm I and a pair of sharp peaks

at 696 cm-l and ?08 cm 1.rnt" Ciagnostic for the presence of the partially

detos.viated produci. I ti ,',.r -r . c (DCl) 2.5O (s, Ar-CH 3) , 3.44, 3.65,

3.f i (lJ-CFie), 1.57, 7.9\ (2C, i I tiz, A:) - An appreciable amount of the
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compretely detosylated pro'duct was present in the sampre, as shown by

the integrations of the different peaks- The partially detosylated

residues of several preparations were combined and subjected to a further

treatlrent with h-vdrogen bromide and glacial acetic acid to increase the

yield of the desired product.

I , 4 , 7 , 10 
' 
I 3-Pentaazacvcrohexadecane pentahvdrobromide dihvdrate

( [16] aner.r S. (Her) S.2HZO)

Four sealed carius tubes each containing Ts5-[l6JaneN5 (r2.5 g,

12-7 mnol) hydrogen bromide in glacial acetic aeid (442 w/v,56 cm3)

and phenol (5 g, 53 mmoJ.) were heated for nine hours at lL5-l2o"c.

The combined contents of the tubes was dissolved in distilled water

(800 crn3) and washed with toluene (4x2Oo o*3). The aqueous layer was

fiftered through glass fibre filter paper, washed with ether (3x2OO cm3)

and the volume reduced by rotary evaporation to 250 cm3. propan-2-ol

(1 &n3) was added, and the white microcrvstalline product together h'ith

the orange solution was heated at reflux temperature for I hour. The

product was fiLtered, washed with copious propan-2-ol acetone and finally

ether, then dried at 120oC- Yield 28.52 g (85t based on the dihydrate).

n.p- 250-252"C (dec.). Found: C, 19.80; H, 5.44; N, l_0-25.

C11H36N5Br5O2 requires C , L9 -72; H, 5.42t N, lO-49t. I.r. (HCBD) : 3390

(m, br, uO_H) . 2900-2300 (i, br, severa.l peaks, ,N*_H) "*-1.
I.r. (nujol) : 1570 (m, several peaks, 6*r*) crn-1 The characteristic

ur...r peak at 1155 cm I and the aromatii peaks at l-602 and 555 cm-l
t 5=u,

were absent from the infrared spectrum. confirning the absence of tosylated

contaminants in the hydrated amine hydrobromide. IH n.m.r. Jocl)

1,.5-1.9 (br ouinret, 2H, C-CH2-C) , 2.j-Z-g (br m, 2AH, N-CH2) ,

j.?3 (s, -t';E, HcD) - l ic n-m-r-. 6 (DCl) 21 .60 (c-Gi2-c) , 42.1-6, 43 -oc,
't

43.24- , 44.45 (N-CH2) .
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Workup of the residues (evaporation of the filtrate and

precipitation r^rith ether) afforded further product that was shown to

contain tosylated materiaL. A strong doublet at Lrgo .--l and

1220 cm-I, together with .reaks at 710 cm-l ",,.t 690 en-I in the infrareC

sFectrum are characteristic of the nnnotosylated tetrahydrobromide salt.
lH n.m.r. 6(DCl) 2.32, 2.45 (br m, overlapping, C-C&-C, Ar-CH3),

3-54-3.7O, 3.86-3.92 (2m, N-CH2), 7 -SZ, 7.g2 (2d, J 8 Hz, Ar).

ShoFter periods of heating produced less amine hydrobromide and

more of the partialJ-y detosylated material.

\ ,4 ,7, lO , I4-pentaazacycl-oh adecane robromide hemj.hydrate

( [17A]aneNS. (HBr) s.0.5HzO)

Four sealed carius tubes each containing Ts5tr7AlaneN5 (11 g,

10.8 mmor) and hydrogen bromide in gJ.acial acetic acid (4o$ w/v,60 cm3)

were heated at 1r5"c for 3L hours. The sorid contents of the tubes

dissolved on heating, but subsequent precipitation of a pare materiar
from the dark orange solution occurred. The combined contents of the
tubes was dissolved in distilled water (600 crn3) and the solution was

washed with toluene (3x2oo cm3) and ether (3xzgo.rr,, reading to

substantial decolourization. The volume of the aqueous soLution was

reduced by rotary evaporation to a total volume of approximately 75 cm3,

and propan-2-or (500 cm3) was added. The white precipitate and pare

orange solution were heated at refLux temperature for L troui, fil-tered
hot, and the precipitaLe was washed witrr propan-2-or (2x2oo 

"r3), acetone,

finally ether and dried overnight in a vacuum desiccator. yierd 26.gg g

(94t based on tlie hemihvdrate). The product was recrystarrized from

equeous hydrobromic acic/methanol co provide an anarytical,J.y pure sampre.
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n.p. 25O-254oC (dee-). Fbund; C, 22-Ofu H, 5.35a Ne l0.82r. Brn 6O;.58"

C12Il35N5B,r5Oo reqr:ires G, 21,94,r H, 5,3?; N' 1O.6i6; Br, 60.818-.

I.tr. ($CBDls 3520-3450' ('*" ,br, vn_*lr, 30'50-2400 (i, bs, Feveral X)edkb,

t**_") .ep-l. x.,.,r. 1'eujol); I55Oi 1.540 (m, O.rurr*) or-1.

(fio Peaks at 1602. 1155 or 655 cp-l,n eonf,ir.nir,rg abseue,e o-f, tosyl groups).

llf n,*',t,. 6'(DCl.} , 2,32 (quintet, J ?.ll Ez, 4H,;C.C32{)r 3-29-3-75 (m, 2OH,

u-Crl,i:),4.73 (.s, -S, [oo). l3e n.n!:r,6(Dcl) 23.35 (g-C.Ha-C) 44,,1-G,

44,9O, 45,A2, 45.6,:5,t 46.53 (N-oII2l .

I, 4, 7, 1I, 14 - Pentaaz3rqycloheptadecane pentahvdrgb.roride

(1 tlTEl aner!s.. (HEf ) S!,

Fotr Eealecl Carius tubesi €ach c€ntaining Ts,5-[17aJ6nej[E (12.1 g,

LI,9 urupl) and hydrogeh brornlde in glae,ial acetic acid (40t w/v, eO'cm3}

wet,e treated in the salne fashion as, the isomeric Ts;[uAlan€N5r

Yield 2A.9 g (93rt).

A santr l€ was recrystal.Iizecl for analyticel. purirorsers from qucous

h1'drobromie aeid, n€. 251--25r4,ee (deer.). r,oundi C, ZZ.3B1 fl, S.59;

N, L0.95. e lzIIAbNsBrU requires C, 22.24; H" 5.2gi Nr jl0.8tt..

[.r. ($ceo): 3o0:0-2409 (i, br, several 5re:*ks, unq*__") clR 1.

r.ts. (nuJol): 1600,15-80, 1540 (m, sp, O*r*, en-i. fNo peaks at 11.55

or 655 cr-I, eonf,irqrs absence of tosyl contiuinarrtss) .

lH r,.,n-r. 6(DCL) 1.71 (qgintet, J 6 Eu.4It, C-C!12-e). 2.90-.3.23 (gr, ZOr.,

N{3p)r 5.66 (,s, -19', go,D)i l3e n.m-r.6(Def) Zt,z6 tc-gtfzc}, 44.s6,

44.67, n 45-252, 45-5g (rs-eirz)
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r , 4 , 7 , 11 , 1 S-Pentaazacycfooctadecane pentahydrobromide sesquijhydrate

( [18A] aneNs . (HBr) s:.1 - 5 Hzo)

Using the same procedure as that described for the detosylation

of Ts5[17A]aneN5 a saaDle of Ts5tfSAlaneN5 (52-45 g, 5l '''nn]) wa€

detosylated in four sealed carius tubes and the hldrobroride salt

isorated. Yield 32.83 g (93t based on the sesquihydrate). A sample

was recrystallized from aqueous hydrobromic acid/propan-2-ol for analysis.

m.p. 250-253oC (dec-). Found: C, 22.55i H, 5.9L; N, lO.13; Br, 57.63.

C13H39N5Br5OI.S reguires C, 22.66; H, 5.71; N, lO -L7; Br, 57.998.

I.r. (HCBD):3420,3360 (i, br, uO_H),3000-2400 (i, br, several peaks,
. -luN*_H) cm '. r.r. (nujol): 1619' 1580' 1560, 1540 1r, 6*r*) .r-1.

(The absence of peaks at 1602, 1155 or 655 cB l, confirms that no

tosy]- contaminants are present. lH ,r.m.r. d (DCf ) 2.30 (o_uintet , J 6 Hz,

6H, C-CH2-C), 3.36-3-77 (m, 20H, N-CI2), 5.26 (s, -ryl and HOD).

I3c ,r.m.r. 6(Dct, 22-68, 23-26 (c{Hz{) , 44.332, 44.78, 44-gL,

45.25 (N-cH2) -

1, 4, 8, ll, I 5-Pentaazacycrooctadecane pentahvdrobromide hemihvdrate

( [l88] aneNS. (HBr) s. O.5HzO

A sample of Tsr-[188]aneN5 (46.8 g, 46 nunol) was detosylated in

four Carius tubes each containj.ng hydrogen bromid.e in glacial acetic

acid (4O1 w/v, 70 cm3) for 3 hours, and. the hydrobromide was isolated as

a white microcrystal-line product using the procedure described for the
j-solation of [174]aneN5. (uer15 .O.5H2O, Vield 28.96 g (95t based on the

hernihydrate) -

A sample was recrystallized from agueous hydrobromic acid/methanol

for analysis. rn.p. 258-26I .5oC (dec.). Found: C, 23.34; H, 5.4g;

N, 1C-65; Br, 59.21- C13H37N5Br5O6.= re{uires C, 23-27; H, 5.56,
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N, f0.41i Br, 59.541. I.r. (HCBD) : 3429 (m, br, uO_tt), 3000-2300 (i, br,

several peaks, v*+_") cm-I. r.r. (nujot): 1574, 1560, 1550, LS4z (m,

6*- *) c*-1. (The absence of peaks at 1602, 1155 and 655 cm-l confirnsNtt:

air"t ,ro tosyl contaminants are present). lH n.m.r. d(DCl) 2.32'(quintet,

J 6.5 Hz, 6H, C-C&{), 3.37-3-72 (m, 20H, N-C&), 4.86 (s. -trt11, HOD).

13c ,,.*.r. 6(Dcl) 24.4L2, 2s.e2 (C-CH2{) , 45-69, 4s.gg, 46-50,
.)

47 -L4' (N{H2) .

1 , 4 , 8, I2 r 16-Pentaazacyclononadecane pentahvdrobrornide sesquihvdrate

( [19] aner.rt . (Hgr, t .t - ttta, .

Four sealed carius tubes each containing Ts5-[19]aneN5 (LL.2 g,

10.7 mmol), hydrogen bromide in glacial acetic acid (4o* w/v, 65 cm3)

and phenol (5 g, 53 mnrol , 5 equiv.) were heated at llO"C for 3 hours.

The combined contents were dissolved in distilled water (7O0 cn3) and

washed with toluene (3x250 cm3). problems were encountered with emulsi-

fication and it was better to omit the washings with ether that were used

in similar detosylation reactions of other macrocycles. The aqueous

solution was rotary evaporated to near dryness, propan-2-ol (goo cm3)

was added and the mixture was heated at reflux temperature for L hour.

The product was fi-ltered hot and the resulting solid was digested with

acetone (l dm3) at reflux temperature for r hour. The pare creamy

precipiLate was again fil-tered and dried overnight in a vacur-rn desiccator.

Yield 28 -4L S (94% based on the sesquihydrate)

A sample was recrystallized from bqueous propan-2-ol for

analysis- m.p- 24-1-5-249"C (dec.). Found: C, 24.2O; H,5.90; N, I0.16;

Br, 56-45- C14Hr. 1N5Br<O.l .5 requires C, 23.92; H, 5.88; N, 9.96; Br, 56.83t.

r.r. (iicBD) : 3519(sh) , 3451 (i, br, ,o_H) , 295A-2400 (i, br, several peaks,

'.,**_H) "o- 
t . I -r - (nujol) : 16l-5, 1519 (m, sp, 5** -*) ..-t- (The

NH2

absence of peaks at 1602, 1155 and 655 
"m-1 

itrdicates Lre absence of tosyl
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contarninants). 1E n.m.r. 6(oCf) L.75-2.25 (br u,,

2.75-3.25 (Jrr m, 2OH, N-CHz), 4.gO (s, -NH, gOD).

25-4o (C-CHz-C) , 4s.g3, 46.644 (N-qH2) .

A siniJ-a.r detosylation i.n which the phencl

in sonsiderably rnore darkening of the contents of

afforded a yield of only 80t.

8H,

r3c

C-CHa-C) ,

n.m.r. 6(Dcr) 24.96,

iras omitted reSu].ted

the Carius trrbes and

L ,5 ,9, I3,17-pentaa cloeicosane roru-de se ihydrate

( [20]aneNs. (HBr) s.t.5H20)

A sarple of Ts5- [2O]aneNs (53 gr 60 unol) divided anong five carius

tubes each containing hydrogen brom:ide in glacial acetic acid (4Ot w/v, 64 cm3)

was heated at I15oC over 3 hours. The contents of the five tubes were

dissolved in water (800 cm3), extracted with toluene (5x200 cm3), resulting

in substantial decolourization of the aqueous solution, and then with

ether (3x2oo cm3). The aqueous solution !,ras then reduced to near dryness

by rotary evaporation and propan-2-ol (l drn3) was added. The rnixture was

digested at reflux temperature for I hour, filtered hot and washed wittr
propan-2-o]-, acetone and finally ether, then dried overnight in a vacuum

desiccator. yield 38.93 S (90t, based on sesguihydrate).

An analytical sample was prepared by recrystallization from aqueous

propan-2-oJ-. m.p. 25I-254"C (dec.). Found: C, 24.g5i H, 6. 12; N, 9.74;

."t, 
55.71 . C15Hq3N5Br5O1.5 reeuires C, 2?-L2i H, 5.04i N, 9..16i Bt, 55.22*.

r 'r' (HCBD): 34L0 (i, br, vo-H) , 2950-2380 (i, br. severar peakg, v^rr, *) cm-I.
Nfl2

I.r. (nujol) : 1600, l5ZO (m, br, 6n*,.+) "m-1. (The absenee of peaks atNr12

rt55 and 655 cm- I indicates the absence of tosyl contarninants) .

rH n-m-r- 6 (DCr) 2.2o (quintet , J 6.7 Hz, loH, c-cH2-c) , 3.08-3.40 (m, 2oH,

N-Ct{2), 6.01 (s, -Ng, I{OD). t3c n.m.r. 6(rcr-) 24.30 (c-cHz-c) , 46.57 (N-CHz).
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A1 ternative Detosy.l-ation t"tethods

Sodiun,/Naphthalene Detosylation of Tss- [15] aneNs

A 250 cut3 3-neck round bottom flask fitted with a stirrer and solid

ad"dj-tion funnel was fLushed with nitrogen and cbarg,ed with rrvi sd

l,2-dinethoxyethane (100 crn3), naphthalene (L2.L2 9, 6g mnol) and sodiurn

(2-3 g, 100 mncr). After I hour the sodiurn had dissolved, producing an

intensely green solution. Tss-[I5]aneN5 (5 g, 5 nunol) was added from t]re

solid addition funnel, causing the sol-ution to turn black-brown. Stirring

was continued for 6 hours. A sample of the solution was sr:bjected to t.l.c,

and showed ttrat only naphthalene and unreacted starting naterial were

present. The reaction mixture was left for a further 19 hours (by which

time most of the colour had discharged) and was then acidified with hvdro-

chloric acid to pH 1.5- The solution was shaken with chloroform ro extract

organic materials, and the aqueous layer was reduced by rotary evaporation

to near dryness. Propan-2-o1 (250 cm3) was added but no arnine hydroehloride

was precipitated. (T.1.c. analysis of the chloroform extract showed, the

presence of unreacted starting material, and the absence of other spots in

the t.1-c. indicated the absence of even partially detosylated products).

An atteqPted detosylation of Tss-[18A]aneN5 using the same procedure was

also unsuccessful.

concentrated sulphuric Acid Detgsylation of Ts5- [16]aneN

A flask containing Tss- [16]aneN, (2o g, 2o mmol) and concentrated

(95-98?) sulphuric acid (85 crn3, 1.5 mol) was heated on a steambath for

85 hours, producing a dark brown solution. Ethanol (3OO cm3) was added on

cooling, followed by ether (t5O cm3) . The precipitate was filtered with

difficulty and heared with ethanol (250 cm3). Sod.iun hydroxide (25 il in
ethanof (250 cm3) was added- The soluti-on was evaporated to near dryness
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Fnd extracted with ch]oroforn (5xt5O cm3l . The conrlcined extracts e/ere

dried over sodium sulphate, t.he chloroform hras rerrnved by rotary evaporation,

and the resurting oil- was extracted into hot petroleum ether (3x50 cr03).

Tlre solve:rt was stripped off by rotary evaporation to yield the desireti

product (L-2 g, 26t) which was distilred, b.p. 13o-L35oc at 0.7 run Hg,

giving 700 ng of pure [l6]aneNs (J58 overall yield).
IH n.m... 6{crct3) 1.6-1.9 (br m, 7H, c-c\z-c and -NH), 2.65-2.g2 (m, zo',
N-cllz) ; Dzo (shake) r.7 (quintet, J 6 Hz, 2H, c-cHz-c) , 2.io (s and t
overlapping, J 6 Hz, 20H, N-CHz) . l3c ,r.m.r. 6(cDcl3) Zg.3a (C_CHz_C)

47.87, 48.60, 48.91 , 49.88t 50.08 (N_CHz) .

2.2.8

It v/as considered advantageous to isolate the free annines for
greater ease of preparation of the netal complexes. The large amounts of
inorganic bromide sarts that form on neutralisation of the amine may contarninate

the desired' product- Furthermore, some syntheses require the use of a non-

aqueous solvent, and the arn-ine salts are generally rather insoluble in
soLvents other than water.

I ,4 ,7, 10 , l-3-pentaazacvcl ntadecane ( t15l aneNs)

Method A

' tl5laneNs. (ltBr) s.3Hzo (20.2 g, 30 rmnol) was dissolved in aqueous

sodium hydroxide (8 M, 30 cm3) and extracted with chloroform (5x200 cm3).

The chloroform extracts were dried over sodium sulphate, filtered, and the

chloroform was removed by rotary evaporation- The resuLtant oil was heated

to reflux temperature with peiroleum ether (250 cm3) which was decanted from

the uaxi' i'ellow residue. The petroleun ether was combined with tl.ac

vlcroR,t4 InwER,StTY e- wELUtNGT-ofr
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obtained from further extractions of this residue, and evaporated to 25 cn3

on a steam bath, leaving a clear, colourless solution. u;rcn refrigeration
long narrow brick-shapeci crystals precipitated. These were firtered and

vacuum desiccated- yield 4.5 g (70*). m.p. 97-IOO"g (tit. 7l g2"C)

(phase transition bricks to needles 92"C). Found: C, 55.44; H, 11.55;
N' 29'86' cloHzsNs requires c, s5-77; H, rr.70; N, 32.53t. The nitrogen
analysis was unsatisfactory. I.r. (HCBD): 3335 , 32gg, 3255, 3zZ7 (rn, sp,

-l ltN-H) cm -' 'H n'm'r' 6(cDcr3) L-79 (.s, 5H, -NH, disappears in D2o),

2.73 (s, 2oH, N-ortz). ttc ,r.m.r. 6(*), 45.06 (N_cttz) m/e 2L7.5, lo*,
tl,t+Zti1 

+' , 2L6 -5, lOOt , (M+H) +

Alternativery, the chl0roform extract could be distirred,
b'p' 110-12ooc at -0.5 mm Hg leaving a sma1l sampJ-e of higher boiling
naterial that was identified as Ts-[l5]aneNs. Found.: c, 54.94; H, g.7r.
CrzHrIN5SO2 requines C, 55.25; H, 8.46t. I.r. (nujol) : 3}g2(sp),

3230 (m, br, v*_p em-I. A doubl.et at G9o cm-r and 705 cm-r ,d"_",or,
together with the characteristic peaks at 1602 cn-l (u"_",or) and 1r-55 cm-r
(vs=o) could be used to establish the presence of the ronotosyrarnide.
rH n'm'r' 6tcocrry 2-o7 (s, 4H, -NH, disappears in Dzo) , 2.42 (s, 3H, Ar-cHs),
2.73 (s, -I2H, N-CH2), 2.g6 (t, J 6 Hz, -4H, N(Ts)_C_CFIz), 3.19 (t, J 6 Hz,
-4i{, N(Ts)-Ctiz), 7.31 (d, J g Hz, -2H, Ar) , i.7I (d, J g Hz, _2H, Ar).
t 3c 

"'m'r- d (cDcr3) zo -2r (Ar-cH3) , 46.48, 46.76, 47.4L, 47 .6g (NH-!'z) ,

50.43 (NTs-9H2), 126.3I , 128.46, 133.46,.L42.28 (Ar). m/e 373.L, 3r,
(M+3ll)+'; 372.I, ZO:., (M+2H)+ ; 371.1, 1008, (M+H1+., 369.1, 3t, U*..

l4ethod B

To [I5JansNr. (HBr)5.3H2o (19.3g g, 29 nrnol) in absolute ethano]
(130 cur3) was added sodium hydroxid.e (6.25 g, 5 equi.varents) in absorute
ethanol' (100 cm3) ' The mixture was heated. at refrux teryerature tor 2 hours
and the precipitated sodium brornide was renoved by firtration. The ethanol_
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$ras rerpved by rotary evaporation and the residue was extracted with

petrole 'm ether (6x500 cm3) . The extracts were combj.ned and tlle solvent

was removed by heating on a stearn bath, Ieaving the desired product.

Y:eld 3-7 s (50c).

Ttre residue from the extractions was sr:bjected to vacuum subliuation

(l60oc at 0.5 run Hg) and a further L.4 g (222) of prod,uct was obtained.

ToraL yield 5.1 g (82c).

I, 4, 7, 10, I3-Pentaazacyclohexadecane rpnohydrate ( [16J aneNs.HzO)

[16]aneNr(HBr) 5.2H2o (42.09 gt 63 suool) was dissolved in aqueou,s

sodium hydroxide (8 M, 50 cm3), the solution was filtered and extracted

withr chloroform (5x150 cm3). The combined chloroform extracts were evaporated

to dryness, leaving a pale yellow oil which was heated with petroleum ether

(500 cml) at reflux temperature for \ hour. The ethereal solution of the

audne was decanted, and the oil was treated with further portions of
petroleuru ether untiL only a small amount of waxy material remained. Ttre

vol-ume of the ethereal solution was reduced to 150 cm3 on a steam battr, and

overnight refrigeration produced a crop of well-formed colourl-ess needles

which were rerpved by filtration and vacuum desiccated. yierd lo.gt g

(69* monohydrate) . m.p. 97-104"C (tit.7I 94oC) . Found : C, 53.47; H, LL.92;

N, 27 .7L. C1 lH2sNsO requires C, 53.40,- H, 11 .92; N, 29.3lt.

r.r. (nujol): 3303, 32L7 (i, vr_") cR 1.' rH n.m.r. 6(cDc1 3) r.7a (m, 7H,

-NH and c-cgz-c), 2.72, 2.73 (20H, 2s and broad peak overrapping, NH-cg2).

when D2o is added, the rarge peak at r.7g p.p.m. is repraced by r.?l (quintet,

J 6 Hz, 2H, c-cHz-c). l3c n.m.r. d(cDcr3) 29.0r (c-cH2-c) 47.6r; 48.4o;

48.74, 49.63, 50.16 (r.r-qHr1. n/e, 232.2, 15g, (M+3H)+ ; 23O.g, 100g,

(M+2H) + ; 22g .3, 11 , !{+' .
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1,4, 7,I0, l4-Pentaazacycloheptadecane ( [17A]aneNs)

[17A] aneNs . (Hgr) s .0.5HeO (2O .7 g , 31 .5 rnmol ) was dissolved in

aqueous sodium hydroxide (g !1, 50 cur31. The solution was shaken up with

ether (5x1OO cm3) to extract the free amine, aDd the coubined ettrs extrasts

were dried over sodiun sulphate. The ether was removed by rotary

evaporation, leaving a colourless oil. Yield 5.68 g. Attempts to

induce crystallization from petroleum ether were unsuccessful. so the

product was vacuum distilled giving the desired product, b.p. 155-165oc

at *0.5 rcn Hg. Yield 3.8 g (50t). On standing, the amine solidified.

n.p- 18-22oC. Found: C, 58.73; H, 11 .81 ; N, 27.85. ClzHzgNs

reguires C, 59-2Li H, 12.01; N, 28.781. However, the product is

hygroscopic, and the analysis figures suggest the presence of a trace

of water. I.r. (Iiquid film): 3287 (i, br, uN_H) cm l.

IH n.m.r. 6(CDCI3) 1.67 (quintet, J 5 Hz, 4H, C-C&-C). 1.84 (5H, s, -NHr

disappears in D2O), 2.'72 (s) and 2.73 (t, J 5 Hzl, (2OH together,

NH-CHz). r3C n.m.r. 6(CDCI3) 30.04 (C-CHz-C), 48.75, 49-25, 49.422,

49.91 (N-CH2) - m/e 246.7 , 3*, (l,t+3H)+ ; 245.7, 55t, 1M+2H) 
+ 

;

243.4, root, M*'.

The distillation residue (yield 1.n n) appeared to contain an

appreciable amount of the desired product, together with another compound

that could not be identified. It did not contain any aromatic resonances

in the IH r,-*..., so was not a partialtry detosvlated product.

1,4,7,II,14 -Pentaazacycloheptadecane ( [178]aneNs)

[178]aneNs-(HSr) 5 (26 g, 40 nunol) was dissolved in aqueous sodium

hydroxide (8 I"l, 40 cm3 ) , the solution was f iltered hot and extracted with

hot chloroform (5xI5O cm3). After drying over sodium sulphate, the

chl-oroforn was rernoveci by rotarv evaporatlon. The resuLting oil was taken
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up in hot trecrol-eum eti^.er (5OO cm3), filtered, and the volume of the

solutj-on was reduced to I25 cm3. After overnight refrigeration the colourless

rods that crvstallized were filteredr but owing to the extremely hvgroscopic

nature of the product the free amine was stored under petroleum ether, and

removed anrr slajpped of so-l"vent as requj:ed. Yiel-d (of crude prodrrcg only)

8.0 g (82t). Found: C, 58.89; H, 11 .90; N, 2A-42. ClzHegNs reouires

C, 59.2L; H, 12.01; N, 28.78t. The anaLysis figures are consistent with

the uptake of a small amount (*0.1 mole eouivalents) of water.

I.r. (nujol): 3300, 3220 (i,br,vN_H) cm-1. IH ,r.*.t. 6(CDCI3) t.68

(ouintet, J 5 Hz. C-CH2-C), (combined 9Hr,2.73 (s,N-CHz), 2.74 (t, J 5.5 Hz,

N-cH2) (combined 2OH). '3c n.m-r. 6(cDcl3) 29.47 (c-cHz-c) , 49-58, 49-94,

50-Il, 50.55 (N-CHz).

I,4,7,1I, l5-Pentaazacvcl-ooctadecane ( [fBA]aneN <)

lISAI aneN 
3, 
. (uer1 s.l.5H2o (26.85 q, 39 mmol) was dissolved in hot

aoueous sodium hvdroxide (B M, 30 cm3), filtered hot and extracted with

chloroform (IOx75 cm3) which was dried over sodium sulphate, filtered

and then stripped of solvent- After extraction with petroleurn ether as

before a pale yellow oil remained. Yield 5.28 g (534). The aqueous

layer was stripped of solvent bv rotarv evaporation and the residue was

extracted by trituration with acetone (5XIOO ..3) - The crude product thus

obtained was also treated with petroleum ether, and the ethereal solution

was stripped of solvent, leavino a further 4-06 g (41t) of pale golden

oil. (This r./as contaminated with diacetone alcohol formed. in the base

condensation of the acetone used to extract the amine). Total- crude

yield 9.34 g (93t)- The oil was vacuum distilled giving the desired

product as a colourJ.ess oi-I, b.p- 155-L60oc at -0.7 mrn Hg, which could not

be induced to cr:"'stal lize- Yield 6.5I g (651). f .r. (Iicuid filrn): 32'73

i q F,- :.i ) -o-I - tH r.*-r- a (cDcI 3) 1.57 (s, lit{. ciisappears in D2o),\.'r, !-r -f:_H, ".,, r\gvL4J/ \s,

i.65 (quintet, --I 6 Hz, C-CHz-C), (conbined llH), 2-7L (s and overlapping t,
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J 6 iiz, 2oti, N-Ctiz) . t tc n.m.r. 6 (cocta ) 29.05

48.28 , 49.Io2 (N-cH 2) . m/e 259.8, lB, (M+2H)+';

257 -g, lt, M+'.

The oistiilatron residue was shown by lH

to contain trnrtially tosylated material as well

product.

(C-CHz -C) , 47 .'76, 48 .06,

258-9 , 5*, (l,t+tt)+ ;

n.m-r. and t tc ,r.r-r.

as nore of the desired

[]-8Blanell5. (HBr) s.0.5H20 (2I.4 g, 32 nrnot) was dissolved in hot

aoueous sodium hydroxide (8 M, 30 cm3), filtered hot and extracted with

chLoroform (5x75 cm3) which was then dried over sodium sulphate. The

chloroform vras removed by rotary evatrnration leaving a pale yellow oil.

This was t.reated brith boiling petroleum ether (3x200 crn3) as before,

filtered hot, and the solution was stripped of solvent, reaving the

desired product. yield 5.9 S J22) - A srnall arpunt of material could

be extracted from the solid residue of the agueous phase by extraction

with acetone as described for tf8AlaneN., but the purity of this material

hras not checked- Additional yieLd 0.9 q (IIt) -

An aLternative extraction procedure involved addition of excess

sodium hydroxide soLution to a sample of the amine hydrobromi-de, removing

all the water by rotary evaporation and extracting the soLid residue with

boiling benzene and finally treating the product obtained with petroleum

ether. A similar yield (72t) was obtained. The product could not be

induced to crvstallize. I.r. (liquid film): 3Zg3 (i, v*_") .rn-t,
tH n.m-r - 6 (cDcr3) , r.74 (s, -NH, disappears in D2o) , r -67 (overlapping

quintet, J 6 Hz' c-cH2-c), (combined 11H), 2.7r (s and overrapping t,

J 6 ijz , 2oH, N-cHe). i 3c ,r.r.r. 6(cDc1 3) 29-2s2, 29.14 (c-cHe-c),

17 .36, 4-7 .9i, 4E.r3, 4g -7I , 19 .cg (N_CHz) -

1 , 4 , 8,11 ,1 S-pentaazacyclooctadecane ( tl8Bl aneN s)
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I.4, 9, 12, 16-Pentaazacvclononadecane ( [f9l aneNs)

(i) [I9]aneNs, (HBr) s.1.5Heo (31.96 g, 45 mmol-) was dissolved

in hot aqueous sodium hydroxide (8 M, 40 crn3) and the solution was

extracted with chloroform {5x100 cm3) (problems were expeJiance<lrrith

enulsification). The combined chloroform extracts were dried over

sodium sulphate and the solvent $ras removed by rotary evaporation.

The resultant oj-l was treated with boiling petroleun ether (5x250 cm3)

as before and the combined petroleum ether extracts were filtered hot

and the solvent \^,as removed by rotary evaporation, to leave a colourless

oil which would crystallize on standing in the cold, but melts just

above room temperature. Yield 5-72 g (46$). The aqueous solution

remaining after extraction with chloroform was stripped of solvent by

rotary evaporation and when extracted with acetone (as described in

the pretrnration of [18A]aneNs) and treated with boiling petroleum ether

yielded a further 1.83 g (15t) of less pure product. (Again contaminated

with diacetone alcohol) .

The crude sample was distilled under vacuum yielding the

desired product, b.p. I70-175"C at -0.5 mrn Hg. Satisfactory analysis

figures were not obtained. I.r. (fiquid film) z 3279 (m, br, VN_H) c*-1.
lH ,,.*.r. 6(CDCI3) I.65 (s, NH, disappears in DzO) , 1.55 (overlapping

quintet, J 6 Hz, C-CH2-C) (combined 13H), 2-69 (t, J 6 Hz, 2OH, lu-!H2).

I 3c n.^.r. 6 (cDcl3) 29.66, 29 -gs (c-cttz-c), 4g.32, 48.53, 48.06, 48.88,

49 . 15 (n-cHz )

(ii) Ion Exchange Method

In an effort to improve the poor yield in which the free [19]aneN5

was obtained, an ion exchange resin was employed- An agueous solution

of [I9]aneNs. (HBr) 5.1.5H2O (2 g, 2.8 nrpl) was put on a Dowex 1-X4

(20-50 mesh) anion exchange resin that had been cor:verted to the h-vdroxide
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fo:ror. The free amine was eluted with distilred water (500 cm3) and

the eluate was stripped of sorvent by rotary evaporation. The product

was taken up in petroreum ether, dried over sodium sulphate, filtered

and the petroleum ether was reqrrved to yieJ-d tbe requi-red product as a

corourless oil which soridified upon stanling. yield 0.69 g (g9*).

n.p- 45-53oC. Although the method was efficient in terms of percentage

yield, it was cumbersome for larger quantities.

1, 5,9,13r17-pentaazacycloeicosane ( [20]aneNs )

[20]aneN5. (HBr) s.I.5H2o (39.9g g, 55.6 nmol) was dissolved

in hot aqueous sodium hydroxide (4 tti loo cm3) and heated on a steam

bath for \ hour. The appreciabl-e asrount of insoluble material that

remaj.ned was removed by filtration, and the solution was extracted with

hot chloroform (5x1OO cm3). The chloroform extracts were dried over

sodium sulphate, filtered and the solvent removed by rotary evaporation.

The resultant oiI was extracted by refluxing with petroleum ether

(3x250 cm3) and the ethereal extracts were evaporated }eaving a white

solid. yiel_d 5.5 g (35t), The aqueous layer was taken to dryness,

refluxed with acetone (3x100 crn3), the acetone extracts were taken to
dryness, and the product was treated with petroleurn ether (2x250 cm3)

as above yielding a further 2.55 g (I6t) of Iess pure product. this

second croP was subjected to vacuum distilLation to give the same product

as before, b.p. 135-140"C at -0.3 rnm Hg. yield 2.O4 g

The product was recrystallized from petaoleum ether, Total yield 7.54 g

(48t) - m-p- 79-8roc. Another preparati.on using 7.o g of starting

material and 25 crn3 of 2-5 M aqueous sodium hydroxide yielded 1.g g of

solid product (67a) . Found: C, 62.11 ; H, L2-30; N, 24.Lg -

CrsH:5N5 reguires C, 63.IL; H, 12-36; N, 24.54. The arralyLical service
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reported that the product appeared to be hygroscopic, and. the micro-
analysi-s figures are consistent with the uptake of a smarl amount

(-0.25 mol eguivalents) of rrater. I.r. (HCtsD) z 326I ,

3225 (i, sF, vN_H) cm-l . iH n.m-r- 6(cDgt3) 1.65 (quintet, J 6 Fz, roH,

C{H2-C), 2.OB (s. 5H, -NH, disappears in D2O) , 2.69 (t, J 6 Hz, ZOH,

N-cHe) . 13c n.m-r. 6 (cDcr3) 29.53 (c-cHz_c), 4g.93 (N{nz) .

m/e, 288.g, l?, (u+3H)+ ; 2g7 -g, 34t, (M+2H;+'; 285.7, lOOt, M*..

2.2.9 Attempted Non-T hesis of lic Amines with
Glyoxal.

aazacyclotetradec_2_

( [14J -2-ene-I,4,8,11-Nq )

To a stirred solution of 3,2,3_tet (lO-46 gt 6A mmol) in water
(qO cm3) and calcium hydroxide (10.3g g, I4O mmol) was added glyoxal
disodium hydrogen sulphite monohydrate (rg.19 g, 80 runol) in smarr.

portions over 15 minutes. The reaction mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 1! hours and then heated at roo"c for t hour. The

insoluble material was rernoved by filtration, the filter cake was

triturated with boiling water (2xSO 
"r3), and the water was renoved from

the solution bv rotary evaporation. The solid residue was dissorved in
chloroform (100 cm3), dried over sodiurn surphate and filtered. The

chroroform vras removed by rotary evaporation and the solid residue was

recrystallized from diethyl ether. yield 7.7 S (65t) . Found i C, 55.59;

H, 10-35; DI , 25-9(r (52-31 , LO-43, 24.46; 51 .91 , 9.99, 23-g7) -

These resul-ts are most consistent with the formura cloHzoN,r.xHzo.

(The analyticar service re;rcrted that the product was hygroscopic).
r -r. (nu jol ) : 3335, 3240 (m, sF, u"_") 

"r-1 . * u (a=a; Fe.ak.
t tc ,,.m.r- d (cpctr) 26.f)7, 45-03 , s2.65, s4-7g, ig.42.
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gr/e 19d.2, 4t, (m*Zn)+'; Lgl -2t 32l., tru+B)+'; L}G.Z, ?8, I,,t+'-

(Baseiet o.n elgH,ssNa). Repeated efforts to reproduce the reported
4ohldrogenation-- of, tll,e product under a variety of 'differ,ent. exlleliimental.

colrdit1oqs wenre ua:lf,ogr1y uns,uqeessful . '

To a stirred solution of, 2,2,2-Eat (21.9 E, O.15 mot) in dlist.illed

r*ater (10,0 cn3l and ealciunr hy-roxiicle (2f-,q, 0.35 rnsl) was added gl.p:ral

disodluryr hydrogen suJ..phite nronohydrate (42,65 g, O,I9 rpl) over

15 tninrates. After stirring at roon {,gsperatlire f,or 2 hours, tlre nilxtur,e

u'as h@ted at 1.00"C For 1t hours. A slnil.ar workup to that used in

tfie previous s).nthesis te,,sqlted in tlie f,or.letion of a pa3.e oil which was

fraetional,ly elistilled to yield one pro'dtrct (20.5 g, -BO*).

b.p- 1J-5-l.2OeC at *2 mi IIg. r3.C n.rrir. 6(CDCI3l 42.32, 5O.52i 66.06,

77.W (al4rroxirrate rat.i-o 2z4tJ-Jl .

Attengts to repeat. the lelpfted lr}rdroEenatiorr59 otr the product

wer'e qEs'treeessful .

Aui,esrtrrtseal Syn lnesls. of MaeEocJclic ,Feplalllineg

The s'ame method was fo11gtred using either Zrlr?r?ugent or

3,3t3,3-5lent in pj-ace of the l-inear tetramlnres. In both cases an oiL

was obtained, and was showrr to be unr€a[ted star,tiag rna.terial

(recovery >90t) by mass speetrose-opyr 9.1.e. and n.rn-r. (rg,arrd lgC).

2-2.IO. G'1.e . Analltsis o.f Free Aminse

A 1 me'trer sile."nized gla,ss cohunn packed with Gas Chron-g 8O-l0O rne,stl

(Applied Sei.ence Labonatorie-s) ceabd with a 2t Loading of Apiezo:n L and

9t KOE (coluurr [) grecondi,tioned overnight at Z6O.C was used in a Sre

is of L ,4 ,7, lO-te
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Ser.ies 1O5 Cttrooatogr"gaph with an F.I.D- ts irwestigate the purity of

the free anines. The recording w'as .c-ontinued f,or at least 60 mirurtes

after tbe nrajor arnine peak appeared to co'nfi::rn the abserice of further

products. A si.niiLarr cohmrn with a 6t loadiog of Alliezon L ard 2t KgB

(c-otruurr II) nrn at L69"C was used to investigate the puri.ty of tlie

liuear anines. The R, values are listcd alo:rg with the ercarerfurentaL

dorxiiGions in Table 2'2;. The retention tinres of the impurities present

i.n the crude s.en5rles Etre a.lso Listed. ,T,he purtfi€d sa.Erp].e€ (wlth the

e*eeption of 3,3;3,3-pent run on coLunn I and the tricycLic tetranine

derived from glyoxal) all showed singtre pe.atc g.I,c. trace6.
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Table 2.2 Retention Tjrnes of Anriaes

Coh.luur f
Rf (nin) Rf of .I4nrr:ities in Crde prodrlct'

[ls]an--us 3.9 I"5, ?-75,23-C
[10].anew5 5.0 L-2, 1 .6, 2.3, 3.4

f.f 7A.l aneN 5 6 .9 10 -g
[178]aneNs G.9

ll$Ala,neNs 9.9 2.551 4,7, I4.g
[18B] aneN s 9.9

[J-9]aneN, I4.5
[2OJanells 2L.5

3,3,313-pent 5.95 (-10*) ?;9
3 ,3, 3*tet l, -4

. Colulrn liI
2,3-tri O.B

3,3-trl 1.2
tren 1-9
2 r?,rZ+Eet z.Zs
2,i3 ;Z-teL 3.5
3,2r3-tet 5,6 O.g

3;3,3-tet 9.3
2,2,2,2-pent J-l.3 0-461 0.8?r 3.1,3.95,4.5
3, 3, 3,, 3-trlent 78

lISAl anetrl s 102

C1 qH2 oN'f LL .8, 14,0 (<2Ot)
t

' CQnditio-ns: oven Temperatutre z00oc'(Coltrnn I), 169oC (Colurnn II)
rnjector port 2sooc (column r), aoo"c (coriirnn xr)
Gas Flow, 40 qn3 min-i
Sarnple Conc,entration 10-20 Ug.Uf,-t
Sarnple Volurne 1 U[
.Solvent petrol.erun gthen*

Jrsarnples dissolved i-n alcohols or Fater slrowed considenable tailing.
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2.3 Eynehe+s of r{ebal q

2,3.1 CqppeJ csqFl,exee

2.3-1.1 CuLtCl.Or) a Flethod A

A spLution sf sodiun hydrexide (0.2O g, 5 uuoS-) in water {S cu3}

wae add.ed dr.cinri,se with st"lrrj.ng to a sotrutlcrn of cotrlper perchlorate

te.rahydra€,e (,O.335 E, f rytq.[o.]) and the -ligerd hydrobnornide saLL {1 nqpl)

in water (tO c.rn3). The complexation too,k place rapiilly as shown bv the

ilrmediate darkening of the rnixture with the additsion of eaeh d:rop o.f, Lhe

sgdiwt hydroxide solution. An exces.s of solid sodiurn perctrlorate

(I to 2 g) was dissolved in the teactiori hixture and the solutj.on was

refrig€rated until pre,eip tation of the courplet( wa,s comlllete. The 5r:ro&rct

t+ras filtered, r.rasheril wittr absolute alcohei, then propan-2*ol and vac-r,rqp

desiesated, I't cou.ld be readil.y recrystallized from aqueoes ,sodiuln

perchlorate,

Cul (eloFJ+ !'lethod.= E

Bo a stirred solution sf ttr,e free trigand (1 nlsl-) in absolute

ethanol (IO am1) was addeci coF$)er perehlorate tetrahydrate (O-335 g,

r $qnol.) in absoft"lt€ erhanoL (10 cne) ever l to 2 ninutes. Reaction

oc'curtred rap.idly' and the produeb began to preei.pitate i,wrediatery.

The solutibn was tefri,ge.nated until precipi.tatio,n was courplet,e,

and the grroduet was fiLtered, washed wi.uh pEollan-Z-ol and vacnu[ir

desice-ated. rf the solution still contain'ed appreeiable amount,s

of the Gompls6-, ptrolDan-2:ol raas added to the react.ion rnixtur:e, and the

ethanof, h,as lermJved by rotary evatr)o-ration until tlre preeipitation was

connplete. The products were onee mor.e trecrystaltized from aqueous sodiunr

perchlor6te. For yietds obtal-ned and anail,yfl,qat data see Table 2,3.
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TABLE 2.3

F'reparative and Analttical Data fbr CuL{-Clo+) - Csmp,lexes

Courplex Yi'e1d
c

FoEId t
H

calculated t
CHN

Cu( tf 5la$e-N5) (CfOr.) a

cu( [16] aneN5) (cnou; u

Cu ( [l?eJLanett5 ) (C1o]l ] a

cu([I7BlaneN5) (CIOL) 
u

cu( [f8A]an€Ns) (clos) 2

Cu( ILBB I an'e-1-'tr) (Cloq )r 2

cu( [f,9]aneN;s] (ctro,,) g

,clr( l2olaneN,5) G.[.Oa) 2

Cu (tetren) (Clo. ) 2

eu(tetrpa) (C1O4) 
z

?5.10 5 .27 r,4 .63

26 -87 5..24 14.39

2A.,23 5-i95 13.92

28.46 5.41 13-63,

30.28 6.23 13.23

30.02 6.0.0 11-42

3L..29 5,.0O 12.91,

312.SB 6.74 12.59

2)..24 5-34 L5.V7

28.s€ 6.46 13 -85

25.L4 5.27 L4.66

25.86 5.53 14.29

28.49 5.78 13.95

28 -49 5.78, 13.95

30.03 6.Ol 13.4?

30-03 6.0I 13-47

3 .49 6.23 13,i2

32-A8 6-4tt _2.78

2L -27 s.17 r_s.sr

28.34 6"15 13-79

80

74

80

6A

7V

7'A

7t

v2

66

79
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2.3.L-2 Cu L (NO1) r.xHrO

To a stirred solution of the free ligand (l nurof) in absolute

ethanol (10 cm3) was added copper nitrate trihydrate (O.242 g, I nmol)

in absolute ethanol (10 .r,3) - rf precipitation did not ocqrlr, propan-2-ol

(25 crn3) was added, ethanol hras renbved by rotary evaporation and the

sorution was refrigerated. The product was firtered, washed with

propan-2-ol and vacuun desiccated. The solvent systems used for

recrystalrization are listed in Table 2.4 togettrer with analyticar

figures and yields. (Refer to Tables 2.5 Eo 2.7 for the infrared

spectral details of the perchlorate and nitrate salts of the copper

complexes, and to Table 2.8 and Fig.2.1 for details of their electronic

spectra) .

2.3.2 Nickel Complexes

2 .3 .2 .L Ni L (ClOq) 
2

To a srirred solurion of the free ligand (l nunol) in absolute

ethanol (10 cn3) was added nickel perchrorate hexahydrate (0.367 g,

l mnrol) in absolute ethanol (10 cm3) over several minutes. Ihe reaction

mixture was refrigerated overnight. If the product had not precipitated,

propan-2-or was added and the absolute ettranol rerpved by rotary

evaporation- The precipitate that formed was collected by filtration,

washed with propan-2-ol and vacuum desi.ccated. Yields, analytical data

and the recrystallizing media are listed in Tabte 2.9

2.3.2.2 Ni L (NO:)r.(solvent)

ttte same procedure was used as described for the synthesis of the

perchJ-orate complexes, wiiJr nickel nitrate hexahydrate (o.29L g, I nurol)

used ir. place of the nickel perchlorate hexahydrate. yields, analytical
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TAtstE 2,7

Infgaied $pectra._of cu L (!@r)g conBliixes
(overtone ard corbination bands of ttre nitrate ion, cu-r)

Complex Vt+vr vl*v+ 2vr

u( [r5l ane.N5) (No3) z 2360r239o ,24L6 1?53,176o 2038

Cu ( [16] aneN5) (Nos ) E

eu([r7A]aneN5] (!!o3) 
2

cu( [178] aneNs] (NOs) z

Cu( [184J aneN5) (trlO3 1,

Cu( IlSBJaneN5) (NOg) :.H,zO 2365,

cu(t19laneN5) (No3)2 2375

1755 2A75,2L5O

L747

175r

1748 20s0

L748 2080

1748

2367

4368

235V

2?68

cu( t2olaneNp (lvo3) 2.1.5n2o4 23so,z39o ,z4ho t?50 2og0

cu(tetren) (!eslz 234g,2j9O'.ZAAS lZ53,t76l 2OBO,21FO

Cu(tetren) (l{og).2 b 2380 I ?50

cu(tetrpn) (rwr1, 2329,,2355,2399,2423 1743,1754 21lO

a Ueff = 1-84 E.M. (25oC)

b ref. 284-
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TABLE 2.8

El€ctronic Spectra of Copper(Ill c-onpnexesa

corplexb Cornments Refer.enc€

tcu( t15J anetl5) I 2+

Icu( t16l aneNs) J 
2+

lcu( [ITalanex5l l2+

lCu( t178l anell5 ) 12+

tcu( tlEalaneN5 )12+

tau( f LBBI anegr) I 2+

tcu( tfglanemr) 1z*

tcul l2oJanetlr) l2+

lcu( tejtsren) J 
2+

[cu('tetrpn) )z 
+

lCu(trlertetren) l2 
+

lcu(pyaneNs l I 2+

leu(t) it* t

lcu(tpen)l * d

s8s{193)
58s(2CI0)
585
588( 220")

s55 (140)
562
558 (160)

s73 (205)

5s6 (186)
5E5

515 ( ?Il)

58s (1e8)

62s (235)

6,00 (245)

6.3O (J.82)
525 (r4s)
632 ( le0;}

7'40 ( 253 )

72O ( 350)

600 (1?5)

638
684 ( 20s)

599 ( 248')

820(651

825(7s)

810 ( 38)

E05( 70)

e10 (40)

81s (621

8s0 (97)

820 (8q)

835[r09)

8so (ss)

E00 (,shI
969,(sh)
820 (sh)

no e reported
chloride anioR
solvent water (?)

no e repotted
ctrloride anion
s:olvent wa.ter (?)

no E rebcirrLed

solvent nethanoL

tlris rrorj<
167

90
6

thig work
90

6

this work

this work
90

thl.s tsork

al

tl

l

tr,

2a4
L24

this work

95

870 (721

84O ( 31)

sslvent
I : 1 urethaaol,/acetone

soLid staLe

squar€ py'rarridal (? )'

49:

286

98

d

lrr* in ruu valiues rn parentJeeses are extineEion coef.fier.er,rts ( ql ,
u,nits M- lcm- r.

cornplexes are n,i-trat,e or.perchlorehlorate s.alesr 4nd the solvent i.s
rdater unless other*rls,e s.Becified.

l, = {l- (2-aninoethgl.) -4,g,ll_-Me3_l ,4 rg"lL- [14]aneN,.] ,
tpen = N, ll, I'l' -tris t2- ( z' -pyrid'l ) e thyJ r ethyl enedianrine .
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data and the recrystallizing media are listed in Table 2.10. (Refer to

?abl-es 2-II-2.13 for j.nfrared spectral data and magnetic susceptibilities

cf f;erchlorat.e and nitrai-e sal-ts of nickel(II), Table 2.L4 for details

of therr electronrc qr:.Fr-tr; enri iahls 2.15 for all conducti.Vity. daCa.)

2.3.3 Cobalt Complexes

Standard Iiterature preparations were followed for the synthesis

of lco tr'rH3) S Hzo I tcrou ) ,,"' co (NH3) 5813,288 co (NH3) 5C13289 .ro
Narco(co3) 3 .1n2o246 (the latter vras stored, in a vacuum desiccator over

phosphorus pentoxide) .

2.3.3.1 Cobalr(rIr) complexes of II5]aneNs

lCo ( [15]aneNo) BrlBrr.Hrol [Co( [15]aneNr)E]rlznBr* r,aethoa e

A solution of [tS]str"*, (0.215 9, I mmol) in distilled water

(IO cm3) and co(NH3)5er3 (0.384 g, I nunol) was heated on a hot water

bath for 8 hours. Gradual dissolution of the Co(NH3)5Br3 was accompanied

by the evolution of anunonia, giving an orange solutj-on, Lithir:m bromid.e

(I g, ll mmol) was added, and heating was continued until ttre solution

became plum coloured. Hydrobromic acid (472, 2 cm3) was added, folrowed

by propan-2-or (15 cm3). After a week, the crystarrine product was

collected by filtration, washed wittr methanol and vacuun desiccated.

Yield of tco(tl5lanetts)ar1Br2.H2o 0.15 g (30t). The i.r. and l3c r,.m-r-

spectra were identical to those obtained for the analytically pure sample

prepared by Method C_

A repeat of this synthesis in which the reaction mixture was taken

armost to dryness before addition of tl.e propan-2-ol yielded o.5o g of
crude product- Ttris was dissol-ved in hydrobronic acid (2 Ir, -5 cm3),

a so.Lution of zinc brornide (0.5 g) in hydrobrondc acid (472, 5 cm3) was
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adcied, and the resulting white crystalline material was rercved by

firtration. (This product was shown to be ttre hydrobromide sart of
uncomplexea lrslaneN5 by i-r-) - The sorution was heated on the steanbath

to reduce tle voruroe to 3 cn3. The -orod.uct which crystar I i red on over-
night refrigeration was firtered, washed with absolute ethanol and vacuum

desiccated' A second recrystallization from hydrobromic acid/zinc brornide

was carried out.

yietd of [co(Ifs]aneN5)arlzneru

0.36 g (50t). (Ttre i.r. spectrum of the

of the analytically pure sample prepared

(after two recrystallizations)

product was identical to that

by lrFthod C) .

Method A (ii)

(rn order to investigate the possibility that different isomers
of the comprex rnight be obtained by using different sorvent systems, the
reaction rdas repeated in Dlrso) . A sorution of [15]aneN5 (0.215 9, I mnror.)

in dry D!4so (20 cm3) and co(lut3) 5ar3 (0.3g4 g, I nunol) was heated at
90oc for ro hours- Ttre solution turned brown as sLow dissolution of the
bromopentammine sar.t occurred. After overnight refrigeration,
precj.pitated Co(NH3)5er3 (0.13 9, -35t) was removed from the solution.
Addition of propan-2-ol resulted in the precipitation of a brown guruny

solid which courd not be induced to crystarr-ize and gave an i.r. spectrum
with broad, irl-defined peaks. Ttre resonances in the l3c ,,...r. spectrun
were broader than is normarly observed, and were superimposed on a very
broad band (-20 p.p-m- wicie). The resonances present in an authentic
sample of [cot[rsJaneN5)Br]2+ were all observed, and it appeared that the
desired product v/as one of the major products, but a rarge number of peaks
were also present between 40 and 50 p.p.m. -Lhat could not be assigned.
(There were nc peaks in the l3c r,.m.r. spectrum that correstrrcnded to the

!lr- of Dr,tso) .
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[Co( h5]anetts)grlZngrq !4ethod g

To a stirred slurry of t'la3Co(cO3) 3-3H2o (0-362 g, I nmol) in

disrilled water (25 crn3) was added sotid [tS]anet'ls(Her) 5 (0.620 g, 1 nunol)

over severa]. mi-nutes. After the evolution of carbon dioxide had ceased'

and the reaction rrixture had changed frosr grreen to red-orange, hydrobromic

acid (2 M, 0.5 cm3) was added to bring the pH to 7. Heating on the stean-

bath for I hour produced a purple-brown solution, to which was added a

solution of zinc bromide (I g) in hydrobronic acid (9 !1, tO cm3) . lltre

volume of the mixture was reduced to IO cm3 by rotary eva5roration, and

methanol (:O cm3) and acetone (tO crn3) were added. After several days'

refrigeration, the crystals that had formed were rernoved by filtration,

washed with absolute ettranol and dried. The product was dissolved in

hydrobromic acid (2 t4,3 crn3) and zinc bromide (0.75 9) in concentrated

hydrobromic acid (4'72, IO cn3) was added. Ttre well-formed crystals that

separated on overnight refrigeration were collected by filtration, washed

with absoLute ethanol and vacuum desiccated. Yield 0-26 g (35*1.

(The i.r. and l3c ,r.^.r. spectra were identical- to those obtained for the

analytically pure sanple prepared by Method C).

lco( [15]aneNs)Brl Br2.H2ollco( [15] aneNq)Brl znBrL I'tethod c

(In the following preparation all solutions were deoxygenated

by bubbling nitrogen through them for at least .10 minutes and the

reactions were performed under a blanket of nitrogen).

To a stirred solution of [tSJaneut (O.aSa g, 2.1 rnmol) in

absolute ethanol (fO cm3) was added dropwise over 30 minutes cobalt

bromide hexahlrdrate (0.689 g, 2.1 mmol) in absolute ethanol (f5 cm3).

Bromine (0-185 g, l-16 nunoL) in absolute ethanol (11 crn3) was then added

cropwise cver 10 ninutes, resulting in the formation of a blue-black

precipitate. Stirring was continued for 15 minutes and the product was
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filtered, washed with absolute ethaaol, and dried. (Crude yield >9Ot).

rt was recrystallized from hydrobromic acid (2 M, 5 cn3)/ethanol (15 crn3).

Yield of fcot [fS]aneN5)Brlar2.H2O 0.76 S e4*'). Found i C, 22.541 H, 5.28i

N, 12.94; Br, 45.05. CoC1gH27N5Br3O requires C, 22-Sgi E, 5.I?;. N, 13.17;

Br, 45.06*. f .r. (nujol): 3467, 3379 (n, sp, uO-g) , 3276, 3160, 3L2g,

3063 (m, sp, uN_H), 1612 (m, 
"p, 6Hzo) "rn-1. 

l3c ,,.*.r. 6(rmo3,/o2o)

59'53, 58'53, 57 -5g, 57.08, 56.7g, 55.52, 55.082 , 52.o2, sL.27 (y-isomer) .

co( [r5]anel,r5)Br3.H2o (o.o5o g) was dissorved in hydrobronic

acid (2 t4, 3 g"n3), zinc bromide (0.20 g) in concentrated hydrobromic acid

(9 t'1, 9 cm3) was added and tlre product that precipitated after overnight

refrigeration was collected by filtration, washed with absolute ethanol

and vacuum desiccared. yield of lco( [rs]aneN5)nrlznnr4 0.046 g (64t)

Found: C. L6.46i H,3.70,. N,9.59; Br, 54.22. CoC1gH25N5Br5Zn

requires Co, L6.25, H, 3.4I; N, 9.49; Br, 54.05*. f .r. (nujol):

3223, 3170, 3L26 (i,sp,u*_") 
"m-1. (See fig.2.2 for i.r. spectrum

of compound).

Ico ( [ 15] aneNs) cll znclq . o.5H^o Merhod A (i)

A solution of [l5Janell5 (o.2ZO g, 1 mmol) in disti].led warer

(Io cm3) and co(NH3)5cl 3 (o.255 g, I runol) was heated for 6 hours on a

steambath. The Co(NH3)tCl3 dissolved rapidly and ammonia was evolved,

giving a ruby red solution which \das rotary evaporated to near dryness.

Propan-2-ol (30 cm3) was added and the resurtant oily produc.t hras

separated and washed with further propan-2-ol. rt was then dissorved

in hydrochforic acid (IO M, 5 crn3) and zinc chloride (1 S) was added.

After overnight heating at gOoC, methanol (40 crn3) was added, the solution
was filtered and refrigerated. The product that procipitated after
severar days was collected bv filtration, washed. r*ith methanor, then
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tnfrared Spectra of ICo( [1 5]aneN5)Cl lZnCla.]HzO

and ICo( [ 1 5 JaneN5)BrlZnBra

trtrlll
3700 3300

fiq 2.2

1500 1200

W AV ENUM B ER (cm-l)
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ethanol and vacuum desiccated. yield o.2a g (39t). (Ttre i.r. and l3c

n.m.r. spectra are identical to those obtained for tJle analyticatly pure

sample prepared by Method D). There appeared to be a considerable arnount

of cobalt(Il) present in the frltrate, as shryn b1r the rapiC and

reversilrle change from blue to red as water and organic solvents

respectively were added.

lco( [15]anetrt.)cllcI^ taethod e (ii)

To a reaction mixture with the same composition as that described

above was added activated charcoal (0.10 g). The evolution of ammonia

occurred urrre rapidry, and after one hour had ceased, leaving a brown

solution, which was filtered, then rotary evaporated to near dryness.

The material remaining was taken up in ethanol (IO cm.3) and propan-2-ol_

(zo cm3) was added. Ttre brown material that precipitated on cooling

was collected by filtration, washed with propan-2-ol and dried at l2OoC.

Yield 0.30 g (798 crude). The product was dissolved in hydrochloric acid

(o.r M, 5 cn3), concentrated hydrochloric acid (10 M, 5 cm3) was added

and the soLution was heated on a steambath for I hour, but efforts to

isolate the chroro- complex failed. The properties exhibited by the

solution indicated the presence of large ?nounts of cobalt(rr).

lco( [15]aneNq)cllcl^ r'lethod c

(The folrowing reaction was carried out under a blanket of

nitrogen with nitrogen-saturated solutioris). To a stirred solution of

[15]aneN5 (O.2O2 g,0.94 mmol) in absolute eLhanol (lO cm3) was add.ed

cobaLt chl-oride hexahydrate (0.224 g,0.94 nunol) in absolute etlanoL

(:-5 cn3) - A Purple precipitate was produced. ctrl-orine gas hras bubbled

through the sol-utioa for several rrinutes, rith considerable evolution
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of heat, and the precipitation of a blue prod.uct. The reaction mi-Lrrre

was taken to dryness by rotary evaporation, and tbe solid rernaj.ning was

dissolved in methanol (to cn3) , iiltered to rernove a <rnall anount o!
brac.k naterial, and reSrrecirriffi w:ilJe goga-2-ol (50 cn3)-

Yierd o-2o g (56t crucie). This synthesis produced the same isomers

as Method D (q-v-), as shown by the l3c rr.m.r. spectrum, but they are

present in different proportions. (The relative intensities of the two

sets of l3c t.*.r. peaks in this slmthesis is 3:4 compared with a ratio
of I:3 for the product obtained by Method D). The i.r. spectrum is
identicaf to that obtained for the analytically pure sample prepared by

l4ethod D' despite the d.ifference in the relative intensities of the two

dif ferent sets of 13c rr.m.r. peaks.

[co( [r_s]aneN5) c1lznct4.0. 5H2o Merhod D

To a stirred solution of [tS1arr"*U (0.215 g, l mmol) in met]ranol

(10 cm3) was added' over 2 minutes cobalt chloride hexahydrate (O.23g g,

I mrnol) in methanol (tO crn3) . The solution irumediately turned brown,

indicating the rapid formation of the peroxo-comprex. Hydrogen peroxide
+ {30 voL, I cm3, excess) was added, and t}re solution was heated at 60oc

for 1O minutes. Concentrated hydrochloric acid (f0 M, 5 crn3) was carefully
added (caution: effervescencel) followed, by zinc chloride (0.5 g). The

' soLution immediately turned cl-aret, and well-formed burgn:ndy coloured

crystals precipitated. The product hras fiLtered from the hot solution,
washed with a small amount of methanol (slightly sol_uble) and^ vacuum

desiccated. yield 0.39 9 (75*).

ir-r I M

>ci,t ,tat

To a snall sample (0.200

2 cm3) at B0oc was added

M, 10 qn3). Heating was

9) dissolved in hydrochloric acid

zinc chloride (1.0 g) in irydrochloric

continued until the volume of tlle
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solution was rduced to -5 cm3. The prod.uct was filtered after overnight
refrigeration, washed with ethanol and vacuum desi.ccated. yield O.16 g

(8OA) - Found: C, 23.I1, H, 5.13; N, 13.39. CoC1sH25,N50e-5CJ_5Zn

requires c, 22'84i H, 4-98; N, 13.32t. r-r. (nujor): 3541 , 3463 (m,br,vo_H),

3235, 1175, 3l-38 (i,sp,v"_r,) , tolT (w,sp,6o*) c*-1. Apart from the

presence of peaks in the i.r. spectrum corresponding to water and the

shift of the three'(u-") peaks to higher energy, the spectrum is virtuarry
indistingui-shable from thar of tCo ( [15] aneNs) BrlZr8rh (see fig. 2.2 ) -

r3c ,,.r0.r. 6(Hcl ,/Dzo) 59.61, 57.80, si-47, 57.27, 56.Lsz, 55.0g, 54.6g,

52'04, 49'9oi 56 -54, 55.64, 55.44, 53.34, 51.33- (The relative intensities
of the two sets of resonances listed is y-isomer:e,-isomer -3:l) .

To a stirred slurry of Na3Co(COr) 3.3H20 (0.43 g, l.I9 mmol)

in water (15 cmt) ,.= added a sofution of [l5]aneNs e.234 g, I.O9 nunol)

in hydrochloric acid (r.09 M, 5 cm3) . After the evorution of carbon

dioxide had ceased and the solution had changed from green to red, it
was heated on the steambath for t hour- A small anount of insoruble

material was rer'ved by filtration and sodium perchlorate (o-22 g,

9.45 mmol) was added- After several days' refrigeration a crop of
reddish-brown crystars had formed. They were filtered, washed wi_th

propan-2-of and vacuum desiccated. yield 0.19 g (351) - Found: c, 22_g6;

H, 4-95i N, 13.38; Cl , 20,59. CoCr0H27NsC1 3Oe requires C, 22.9L;

H, 5-I7i N, 13.30; Cl, 20.2Oz. f .r. (nujol): 3500 (w,br,vo_") , 3269,

3253, 32L2 (m,sp,uu_H) , l-620 (w,6O_r); '1110. 1067(sh) (i,br.vr(CIOu_)),

622 (m,sp,vu (clou-) ) .*- I .

This synthesis was shown by l3c n-m.r- to prod.uce the same isomers

as';he previous ones but in this instance the tr!"-o sets of peaks in the

spectrum were of apr,roxirnately ecual intensity.
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lc"z ( t15t*.Ns) zo,

To a stirred solution of h5Janell5 (0.204 9, O.95 mrnol) in

distilled water (S cm3) was added cobalt perchlorate hexahydrate

(0.347 g, O-95 ml ) in water (tO cu3) over 5 miautes. A solution crf

sodium perchlorate (3 S) in water (20 cm3) was added, and ttre solution

was aerated for t hour. The pale brown product that separated, was

filtered, washed with ethanol and vacuun desiccate<l. yield 0-35 g (73*).

Ttre product was dissolved in distilled water (40 cm3) at room temperatuxe,

filtered to remove any undissolved material and sod,ium perchlorate (3 S)

in water (tO cm3) was added.- After overnight refrigeration, the product

was filtered, washed with ethanol and vacuum desiccated.

Found: C, 24.33i H, 5.45; N, 13.53. Co2C21HSZNrOOtgCf q requires

C, 24.L!; H, 5.26; N, 14.06t. I.r. (nujot): 3518 (m,br,vg_r),

3245 (m,br,rN_H) , L625 (n,br,6O_") , LIO2 (vi,br,u3(cfou-) ),

624 (mrsp,v4 r..r",. -r ) cm-l. The peaks in the I3c n.m.r. spectrum. I,UrUq l
(fig. 2.3) appear broadened, and are not of uniform size, making

interpretation difficult. Furthernore, the l3c n.rn.r. spectnrn is

indistinguishable from that obtained for lco( [rs]aneN5)onl 2+ (q.v.)

prepared by a variety of methods.

lco ( [15] aneNs) H^o I (ctob) ? Method A

A solution of [tS1att"*, (0.215 g, I rwnl) in water (25 cm3)

and [Cott'tttr) s HzO ](CfOq) 3 (O.46I g, I uunol) was heated on 4 sreambath

fot 2 hours. Arunonia was evolved and the solution turned red-brown.

A small amount of insoluble maLerial was removed by filtration and

perchloric acid (2 M,2 cm3) was added. Ethanol (20 cm3) and propan-2-ol

(zo cm3) were add.ed and after overnight refrigeration, the procuct was

rencved by filtration, washed with ethanol and vacuum desiccated-
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Yield O.29 g (49t) . The product was recrystallized from perchloric

acid,/propan-2-o1. rn a repeat of this slmthesis the reaction mixture

was taken to near drlmess by rotary evaporation and the resraining solution

'$ras exardned bv l3C tt.*-o- sp€stroscopy, nhich reveaLed that an appreciable

amount of the macrocyclic amine had not reacted.

2.3.3.2 Cobalr(IIr) Comptexes of [16]aneN,

[Co ( [16 ] anexu ) gr I znBr,{ I',tethoA e

A solution of [16Janelt5.ttrO (O.247 g, I mmol) in water (t5 crn3)

and co(NH3)5Br3 (0.384 g, r nunol) was heated on the steambath for

2 hours with rapid evolution of anrunonia. The red solution was fj.Itered

hot, hydrobromic acid (9 M, 5 cm3) was added, and the sorution rapidly

turned dark violet. Heating was continued for I hour and the voLume of

the solution was reduced to 5 cm3 by rotary evaporation. propan-2-ol

(25 cm3) was added, the product which precipitated on cooring was

collected by filtration, washed with ethanol and dried at 120"c.

Yield (of the tribromide) 0.52 g (92t). lhe crude product was dissolved

in hydrobromic acid (0.5 M, 4 cm3) and zinc bromide (l S) in hydrobrornic

acid (9 M, 1o cm3) was added. After overnight refrigeration tlle

precipitated product was col-lected by filtration, washed with ethanol,

and vacuum desiccated. yield 0.58 g (772). The i.r. and l3C ,,.*.r.

spectra are identical to those obtained for the analytically pure sample

prepared by Method C.

[Co([].6laneNs)BrlBrr.2tizo.o.25(czHsoH)/[Co([16]aneNs)BrlZnBr,, Merhod C

(Al1 sofutions were thoroughly outgassed with nitrogen, anci the

reacticn was carried out under nitrogen. )

To a stirred solution of [15JaneNr- ii2o (0.495 9, 2 usrol) in

absolute ethanol (I5 cm3) was added dropwise a solution or colalt bromide
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hexahydrate (0.654 g, 2 nmol) in absolute ethanol (10 cmr) over

I0 minutes. A magenta precipitate was forned. Stirring r^ras continued

as bromine (0.L6 g, 1mmol) in a-bsolute ethanol (lO crn3) was added

over 5 utinutes leading to the forrnation of a dark prrrtrrle p:recipitate.

fhe ethanol was removed by rotary evaporation and the product hras

dissolved in hydrobromic acid (9 M, 10 crn3) and acetone (50 crn3) was

added to reprecipitate the product, which was collected by filtration,

washed with copious acetone and vacuum desiccated. yield 1.09 g

(95t of crude product) . Thre product riras recrystallized from hydrobromic

acid (9 M),/ethanol- yield 0.84 g (75t). Found: C, 23.99; H, 5.77;

N, L2.L7i 8r,41.63. CoCtl.5H32.5N5Br3O2.25 requires C, 24.OOi H,5.69i

N, L2-L7 i Br, 4I.65t. (the N/Br ratio is exactly as expected, and

from this, the required surplus c, H and o was carculated, giving the

formulation [cot [ro]aneN5)arJer2.2H2o.O.25(c2H5oH).) r.r. (nujol): 3153,

346I (m,sp,uo_H) , 3195, 3128, 3lOZ (r,uN_H), 1619, J^GL2 (m,6o_") cm-1.

Because of the unsatisfactory analysis figrures obtained the

com;rcund r^tas converted to the tetrabromozincate salt as described in

the previous synthesis. Foundi C, 17.85; H, 3.75i N, 9.26i Br, 53.07.

CoC11H27N5Br5Zn requires C, L-l .54; H, 3.6I; N, 9.30; Br, 53.041.

r'r- (nujol): 32or, 3L6'7 (m,sp, VN-H) .*-I. l3c ,r.m.r. 6 (HNor,/Dzo) 59.90,

56-84, 56-57, 54-93, 50.94, 28-15. (Ttre ratter peak is approximately

half the height of the previous five).

co [ ( [16] aneN.) Cll ztClu.H^o/ [co ( [16] atrells) CtJ znCtq uethod a

A solution of [t6Jan"1qr."ro (O.247 g, I mmol) in water (20 cm3)

and Co (NH3) 5.Cl 3 (0,251 9, I mmol) was heated on the stearnbath for
90 srinutes. The evolution of anunonia was rapid and the solution turned

red' tire volu-'ne of the solution was reduced to 5 cm3 by rotary evaporation
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and zinc chloride (0.6 g) in hydrochloric acid (I2 I'1, 5 crr31 was

added. After 10 minutes heating at 8ooc, the solution was arlowed to

cool to room temperature. and addition of methanol (t0 crn3) resulted

in precipitation of the ;rroduct. After overnight refrigeration the

product was corlected by filtration, washed with rethanor, and vacuum

desiccated.. yield (of [co ( [f o]aneN5) ctl znclq -H2o) o.4G g (83r) .

A sample (0.31 9) was dissolved in hydrochloric acid (o.1 M, 10 cm3)

and zinc chloride (1 g)'in hydrochloric acid (4 tt!, l0 crn3) was added,

followed by propan-2-oL (15 cn3). ?he precipitate was collected by

firtration, washed with ethanor and vacuum desiccated. yierd 0.23 g

(75*,). Found: C, 24.2Li H, 5.55; N, l2-59. CoC11H29N5C15OZn

requires C, 24.O7 i H, 5.32; N, L2.762. I.r. (nujol) : 3501, 3399

(m, so, uO_H) , 3203, 3L79 (i, sp, u*_g) , 1607 (r,6O_n) .

l3C .r.t,r. 6(HNO:,zDZO) 59.31, 56.30, 55.82 , 54-g7, 50.G3, 2g.22-

(The latter peak is approximately half the height of the previous five).

A sample dried at 120oc overnight was shown by i.r. and microanalysis

to be [co( [16]aneN5)ctlznclq. Found. C, 25.LL; H, 5.36; N, 13.20.

CoC11H27N5C15Zn reguires C, 24.88; H, 5.13; N, 13.l9B. I.r. (nujol) :

3210, 3173 (:n,sp,uoo-") .*-1. The fingerprint region of the i.r. was

virtually indistinguishable from that of [cot [fO]aneN5)grlznBr4

(see fig. 2.4) .

To a stirred solution of ftOJanellr.HrO (O.495 g, 2 mnol) in
methanol (10 cm3) was added dropwise cobalt chloride hexahydrate (o.476 g,

2 mmol) in methanoL (10 cm31. The brown solution was heated (6OoC) for
5 minutes, and hyCrogen peroxide (IOg, 1.5 cm3) was added- Ttre

solr'ltion was filtered to remove insolr:ble material , and zinc chloride (l s)
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in hydrochloric acid (4 M, tO crn3) was carefully added. Heating was

continued for I hour and the solution was t}ren refrigerated overnight.

The product that precipitated was filtered, washed with methanol and

vacuum desiccated. Yield 0.88 _c (80t)- A saq)le of O-70 g of tJre

product was dissolved in hydrochloric acid (0.1 14, tO cur3) at 70oC,

and zinc chloride (1 S) in hydrochloric acid (12 M, 10 cm3) was added.

The product crystall-ized as well-forrned platelets on standing overnight,

which were collected by'filtration, washed with methanol, then propan-2-ol

and vacuum desiccated. Yield 0.43 g (5It). Further product could be

recovered from the nnother liquor on addition of ethanol (20$). lltre

i.r. and l3C t't...t. specrra are identical to those obtained for the

monohydrate prepared by l,tethod A.

[coz ( [16 ]aneNS) zo zl (CtOu) u.z H,O Met]rod p

To a stirred solution of h6Janetrtr.HrO (0.124 g, O.5 nunol) in

methanol (20 cm3) was added over 15 nrinutes cobalt perchlorate hexahydrate

(0.f83 9, 0.5 nunol) in methanol (10 crn3). The mixture was heated (sOoC)

and stirred for 15 minutes and the brown product was filtered, washed

with methanol then absolute ethanol and vacuum desiccated. Yield O.24 g

(88t). rt was recrystallized by dissolving in water (40 crn3) at room

temperature, filtering and adding sodium perchlorate (f g). the

precipitate was treated as above. yield O.ZO g (Z3t). Found: C, 25.4gi

H, 5'63; N, 13-07; cr, 13-64- corc22HseNroozoclu requires.c, 25.3si

H, 5.61; N, I3.44; Cl, 13.50t. f .r. (nujol): 3604 (m,br,uO_H),

3269 (i'br,tN_H) , L627 (m,6O_") , llo4 (vi,vl(CtOu-) ), 525

(i,sp,Vk/nr^. -,, ) .rn-l . i3c n.m.r. 6(D2o) 57-51 , s4.63, 54.39 , 54_Lg,'\urvL )

49.95, 2? -52. (The latter peak is aporoxj-ur,ately half the height of the

previous five) - (Note: spectn-un reference T.I'{.S.) . Treatment of the
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product with perchloric acid produced a product with the sarne l3c ,r-lt.r-

spectrun as lco([fO]aneN5)H2o]3+ produced by other methods.

lcoz ( [16]aneris) zozlcl4 Merhod o

To a stirred solution of [16]aneN5.H2O (0.115 g, 0.46 runol)

in acetone (20 cn3) at 5OoC was added dropwise over 20 minutes cobalt

chloride hexahydrate (0.11-9 g, 1 nunol) in acetone (10 cm3). A brown

precipitate formed on the addition of each drop. Ttre product was

filtered from the hot solution, washed with copious acetone and vacuum

desiccated. Ttre waxy solid was digested with methanor (t5 cn3) at 5ooc

for * hour, propan-2-ol (15 cm3) was added, the solution was cooled and

the pale brown sorid was filtered, washed with propan-2-ol and vacuum

desiccated. Yield 0,15 9 (70-80s depending on the degree of hydration).

ft was not possible to prepare a sample suitable for microanalysis, but

the sample had the same I3c n.m.r. spectrum as that prepared in the

previous synthesis.

[co ( h6] anell. ) s^ol (ctou ) . netrroa a

A solution of [to]an""r."ro (O.247 g, 1 mrnol) in water (lo cm3)

with [cotlutt3) 5H2o] (cloq) 3 (O.46i- g, I nunol) and activated charcoal (200 mg)

was heated on the stearnbath for I hour. Ttre hot solution was filtered,

acidified with perchloric acid (2 l'4, t cnn3), and the volume r^ras reduced

to -2 cm3. Ethanol (S cm3) and propan-2-ol (15 cm3) were added and the

mixture was heated under reflux for t hour. Thre product was filtered,

washed with propan-2-or and dried at 1200c. yield 0.56 g (g2z).

A sanple was recr.ystaltized by dissolving in perchloric acid (2 M)

and aCding excess sodium perchlorate, producing well-formed red need,les.
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I.r. (nujol): 361L, 3535 [w,vo_") , 3237 (i,v"_*), 1610 (w,br,69_"),

l-I20, Lo76 (vi,vr(ctou-) ) , 522 (i,sP,va,a'o,*-) ) .rn-i.

l3c ,,.*.r. (ticloq/D2o) 59.82, 55.452, 55.o2, 50.44, 28.16. (rhe

peaks at 55.45 and 28,16 p.p.n. were approrimately twice and half the

height. respectively of ttre other ttrree peaks) .

However, recrystallization of another sample from ethanol/

propan-2-ol containing a few drops of perchloric acid appeared to

produce a different crystalline form. I-r. (nujo1): 3533 (m,vO_"),

3293, 326I, 3232 (i,v*_") , L62O (w,6._rr), 1089 (vi,v3(Cloq-) ),

622 (i,sp,vra 
(CIO. 1) .*-1. The sample was not suitable for analysis,

but ttre l3c rr-..r. spectrum r^ras identical to that obtained for the form

prepared previously.

2 .3 .3 .3 Cobalt ( Itt) Complexes of hTalaneNS

[Co ( [I7A] aneNq) BrlBrz.HzO I'lethod A

A solution of [t7a] anetrts. (HBr) 5. O. 5H2O (0.648 g , O .99 nrnol) in

water (tO cm3) and Co(NH3)5Br3 (0.348 g, 1 nunol) was heated on the steam-

bath for 2 hours. Lithium hydroxide (0.44 M, 4 cm3) was added to

neutralize the solution (pH -6) and heating \^ras continued for I hour.

Ttre resulting alkaline solution (pH -9) was filtered to remove cobalt

oxide. itydrobromic acid (9 l,t, lO cm3) was add.ed and the volume of the

solution was reduced to -5 cm3 on the steambath. Addition'of propan-2-ol

produced a small amount of a flesh-pink orecipitate which was filtered,

and the solution was refrigerated for several days. The well-formed dark

purple crystals that precipitated were removed by filtration, washed with

ethanol and vacu.im desj.ccated. yield O.16 9 (29*) .
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Found: C, 25.63; H, 5.61 ; N, 12.43i Br, 42.51 . CoC12H31N5Br3O

requires C, 25.73i E, 5.58; N, 12.51i Brr 42.8O+. I.r. (nujol) z 3526,

3462 (tn,uO_H) , 3Og7 (i,sp,uu-g) , ISII (m,sp,6o_g) cm-1.

]3C ,,.r.r. 6(Elinca,/D2O) 59-46, 58.39, 57.08, 56.75, 54.262, 51.83,

5L.52, 50.27, 47.11, 23.19, 22.40.

lco ( [r7A] aneN5) Brlar2. o. 5 (cH 3oH') / lco ( [r7A]aneN5) Brl znera Met]rod c

(Ttre following reaction vras carried out in an inert atmosphere -

see synthesis of lcot[fS]aneNs)nrJznaru Method c for details).

To a stirred sorurion of [tzalaneus (0.276 g, r.l3 nmor) in

absolute ethanol (10 cm 31 r.s added over 10 minutes a solution of cobalt

bromide hexahydrate (0.37r g, 1 equiv.) in absorute ethanor. A pink

precipitate \^tas formeC. Dropwise addition over lO minutes of a solution

of bromine (c.100 g, 0.625 nunol) in absolute ettranor yielded a dark

blue-purple precipitate on dissolution of the product already present.

The precipitate htas rerpved by filtration, washed with absolute alcohol,

acetone, then vacuum desiccated. lltre filtrate rapidly turned brown on

exPosure to the air, suggesting incomplete reaction with the bromine-

Hydrobromic acid (9 l,t, 5 cm3) was added to the filtrate and the purple

product that precipitated was filtered, washed with absolute ethanol,

acetone and vacuun desiccated. The infrared spectra of both products

were identical so they were combined- . yierd o.57 g (got). The product

was recrystallized from 47* hydrobromic acid,/meLhanol (76t .overarl yierd).

Foundi C,26.95; H,5-95; N, 12.11 i Brr 42.76. CoC12.5H31N5BrlOO.S

requires C, 26.90; H,5.60; N, L2.55; Br, 42.95e". (fhe formula weiqht

and required additi.onal c and o were calculated from the N and Br

analysis figures which rrere consistent with each other). r.r. (nujol):

3556 (w), 3422 (m.v^_-), 3083 (i,br,rN_it) , 1607 (m,s_c,60_g) cm-I.
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The fingerpri.nt region of -"he i.r. spectrltrn of this compound was

indistinguishable from that of the product obtained in the previous

svnthes is .

Because of ihe unsatisfastory arralysis figrures that were, obtained

the pro<iuct was converted r.o the ietrabrorrczincate salt as described

in the synthesis of lco(t16]aneN5)BrJznBr4. Found: c, 1g.g3 i H, 3.g2i

N, 9.O1; Br, 52.18. CoC12H29N5Br5Zn reouires C, 1g.79; H, 3.gl;

N, 9'13; Br, 52-o7z- r-r- (nujor): 3238, 32og, 3176, 3L47 (rn,sp,u"_") .r-1.
The i3c r,'tn-r' sPectrum is identical to that of the sample nrepared using

Method A.

lCo( [17A]aneN.)ClJZnCIu.2HrO Method A

A solurion of []TAlaneNs (O-243 g, I mmol) in water (20 cm3),

and co(NH3)5.c13 (0-251 g. I nrnol) was heated on the steambath for

5L hours. zlnc ch-I-oride (2 cJ, excess) in hydrochloric acid (I2 M, 20 crn3)

was added, and heating was continued overnight. (The total volume of
the reaction mixture decreased to 20 crn3). l,lethanol (L0 cm3) and

ether (25 cm3) were added to precipitate the product which was coLlected

by filtration and washed with acetone. (The washings were initially blue,

suggesting the presence of cobaLt(fI)). yield (of Co( tlTAlaneNs)CI:)

0.45 g (772) .

The product was dissorved in hydrochroric acid (0.r M, ro cm3),

zinc chLoride (1 Sl and hydrochloric acid (I2 u, 10 cm3) were added and

the soLution was heated on the steambath for several hours to reduce the

volume to L0 cm3 - After overnight refrigeration the well-formed dark

burgundy crystals were filtered, washed with ethanol and vacuum desiccated.

Yield O.47 g (801) - Found: C, 24.t9; H, 5.63; N, 11.99. CoC12H33N5Br5O2Zn

r-ecuires C, 24.81 ; H, 5.72; li, l2-06*-
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r.r. (nujo1) z 3576, 3450 (m,vo_") , 323a (sh), 3210(sh), 3182 (i,v"_"),

1615 (m,sp,do_H) 
"*-i . 

13c t .m.t. 6 (HNo3,/D2o) 59.50, 58.84 , 56.34,

55-85, 54.28, 53.69, 5l-14, 50-72, 49.7L, 46-79, 23-23, 22.49 -

The sample that was used in the structural determination (q.v.)

had an identical I3C n.m.r; spectrr:m to the sanple pretrnred in this

synthesis.

1qe ( [ f 7A I aneN 5) Cl ] znCl 4 -2H zO !,lethod D

To a stirred solution of [17A]aneN5 (0-487 g, 2 runol) in rnethanol

(10 crn3 ) at 5OoC was added over 5 minutes a solution of cobalt chloride

hexahydrate (0.476 g, 2 rrunol) - Hydrogen peroxide (30 vot, 2 cm3) was

carefully added, and heating was continued for a further 5 srinutes-

Zinc chloride (f S) in hydrochloric acid (4 M, IO cm3) was added, followed

by a further portion of methanol (20 crn3). After overnight refrigeration,

the product that had precipitated was collected by filtration, washed

with ethanol and vacuum desiccated. yield A -25 g (22t). The product

was recrystallized from zinc chloride/hydrochloric acid as descriJced

in the previous synthesis (808 recovery). The i-r. and l3C ,r.m-r.

spectra are identical to those obtained for the analytically pure sanple

prepared and characterized in the previous synthesis (Method A).

lCo, ( [I7A]aneNs) zOzl (Ctou )ux(HrO) Method D

To a stirred solution of [l7A]aneN5 (0.46 9, 1.89 mfnol) in

methanol (tO cm3), was added cobalt perchlorate hexahydrate (0.59,

1.89 nrnol) in methanol (10 cm3) over 5 minutes- The brown precipitate

that rapidly formed was filtered, washed with ethanol, then methanol

and vacuum desiccated. yield 1.05 q (essentially cuantitaEive). The
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product'*'as dissolved in water (4o cu3) at room temperature, sodiqm

perchrorate (4 g) was added and after overnight refrigeration the

precipitate that had formed was collected by filtration, washed with

etha-rcl and 
''acuum 

desiccated- rt was not possi-ble to prepare a sauple

that was satisfactory for analysis. I.r. (nujol): 3559 (m.br,uO_H),

3250 (m,br,rN_H) , L62O (n,br,6o_H) , LO72 (vi.br,13 
(CtOu-) ) ,

622 (i,sp,uu ("tou-) ) .*-l .

A solution of [l7A]aneN5 (0.243 g, l mmol) in water (ZO cn3)

with [co(NH3) 5H2oi (cloa) 3 (0-461 9, 1 nunol) and activated charcoal

(0-48 g) was heated on the stearnbath for 2\ hours. The red solution
was filtered hot to remove the charcoal and any insoluble by-products,

and reduced in volume to 5 cm3 by rotary evaporation. perchloric acid

(1.9 M) was used to acidify the rnixture (pH <1) and propan-2_ol (2O crn3)

was added to precipitate a red product which was filtered, washed with
absolute ethanol and vacuum desiccated. yield o.52 g (g4t).

The product was dissolved in acetone (10 cm3) containing a few

drops of dilute perchloric acid and propan-2-ol- (25 crn3) was added. The

acetone vras removed by rotary evaporation and the precipitate was

fil'tered, washgd with propan-2-ol and vacuum desiccated.

r.r. (nujol) : 3517 (m,br,ro_H) , 3237. (m,br,v*_"), ro2s (m,br,6o_") ,

1050-1090 (i,vbr,v, (crou-) ) , 622 (i,sp,uu (clou-) ) .*-t -

13c n.m-r.d(HClo,.,/Dzo) 62.g7, 5g.7s, 57.g3, 56.00, 55.1i , 54.79, 54.45,

50'92' 50'68' 43'44, 29'88, 27-70 as well as those resonances corresponding

io tco( I17Aianel'ir) il.g; 3+ (see section 2.4.1.3) , in the approximate

ratio l-:2-
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2.3.3.4 Cobalt(III) Couplexes of [178]anetrtq

Co( [178]aneNs)BrJZnBru I'4ethod A

A solution of [lD]aneNs (0.23 g,0.94 nrcl) in water (tO cn3)

and, Co(un3)5ar3 (0.36 9, 0.94 ml) res heated on the steanbaih for 1t hours-

The burgundy solution was filtered hot and zinc bromide (f g) in hydro-

bromic acid (g M, lo cm3) was added. Heating was continued for 45 rninutes

until the solution turned dark purple, and precipitation cornncnced. After

overnight refrigeration, ttre purple precipitate (contaminated wittr a small

arpunt of white naterial) was fil.tered, washed with ethanol and dried at

120"c. The product was heated wittr hydrobromic acid (r.5 M, t5 cm3) and

the material that did not dissoLve on heating was rerrcved by filtration,
washed with methanor and dried at 120oc. yield (y-isomer) o.1g 9 (241).

The i.r. and l3C t.m.r. spectra were identical to those obtained for ttre

analytically pure sample prepared by l,|etJ:od C.

Ib the soluLion containing the remaining product was added further
zinc broraide (0.25 g), and heating was continued for several hours until
the volume of the sorution had decreased to -ro cm3. The precipitate

that formed was fiLtered hot, washed with rpthanol and dried at l2OoC.

Yield (o-isomer) 0.31 g (39*). I.r. (nujol): 3lG9 | 3LO7 (i,sp,v*_") cm-l

(see fig.2-5 for detairs of the fingerprint region of the i.r. spectrun).
l3C r,.m.r. 6(dG-Dl,tSO, 57.7I, 54.g4, 54.O9, SO.7S2, 24.gA.
l3C n.m.r. 6(HBrlDzO) 57.67,54.g5, 54.25, 5I.lI, 50.70, 24.6g.

(The l3c n-m.r. spectnun ln HBr/D2o also contained appreciahle arrcgnts

of the hydroJ_ysis products (e.v.) ) .
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lco ( [178 j aneN q) Br]Br^ rco ( [l7B ] aneN.\) Brl ZnBrL l"bthod B

To a stirred slurry of Na3Co(Co3) 3.3H2o (l g, 2.9 rupl) j"n water

(20 cn3) was added solid [178]aneN5(IrBr) 5 (1.3 g, 2 nunol) over 2 m:inutes.

After tJ:e initial rapid evolution of carbon dioxide had ceasod (,10 urlnutes)

the nlixture was heated on tlie stearnbath for 45 minutes. The rose-red

solution was filtered hot to remove the cobalt oxide, and hydrobromic

acid (9 M, 50 cm3) was added- Heating was continued for 2 hours, and ttre

volume of the solution was then reduced to -5 
"tn3 

by rotary evaporation.

The solution was heated and ethanol (25 cm3) was added. The crystalline

precipitate that forred on cooling r^ras filtered, washed with propan-2-ol

and vacuum desiccated. yield o.g2 g (g5t). r.r. (nujor): 3437 (w,br,ro_H)

3178, 3137, 3085, 3056 (i,vlt_tt) 
"m-1. The l3c n.m.r. spectrum contained

seventeen peaks corresponding to a rnixture of both the isomers prepared

in the previous synthesis (method A). The o-isoner with the six peak

13c n.m.r. spectrlun (the more soluble tetrabrornozincate salt) accounted for

approximately one-third of the yield. (Each of ttre peaks in its I3C r,-rn.t.

spectrum corresponds to two equivalent carbon atorns).

A sample (0.30 g) was dissolved in hydrobronic acid (2 M,3 cn3) with

heating and zinc brornide (0.3O q) in hydrobromic acid. (2 M, 3 cm3) was

added. After overnj-ght refrigeration the product was filtered, washed with

ethanol and vacuum desiccated. yield (o.27 g, 90t recovery).

For:nd: C, 18.81; H. 3.90; N, 9.53; Br, 52.O7. CoCl2HzgN5Br5Zn reguires

C, 18.79; H, 3.Bl; N, 9.13; Br, 52.O7t. I.r. (nujol) : 3225(sh),

3I75, 3131 (i,v*_") cm-1.
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lCo ( []. 78 I aneNq) Br J Br^ .CTI qOH/ [Co ( [178 ] aneN s) Br J ZnBr! l,tethod C

(Ttre following preparation $ras carried out in ttre absence of

o:(ygen - see synthesis of tCo11151aneN5)BrlZnBru-!,tethod C for details.) .

To a srirred solution of [18]anell5 rc.2l,2 g, o.g7 ml) .in dry

nethanol (15 cn3) was added over I0 ninutes, a solution of cobalt brourj.de

hexahydrate (o.285 g, 0.87 nrnol), resurting in the formation of a pare

pinkish flocculent precipitate. A solution of bromine (O.O8O 9, 0.5 mnrcL)

in dry methanol (1S cm3) 'was added over lO minutes. The pink precipitate

redissorved, and a dark purple product precipitated in its place as the

bromine was added. The precipitate was collected by filtration, washed

wittr propan-2-ol and vacuum desiccated. The filtrate still appeared to

contain appreciable amounts of the product, so the solvent vras rernoved by

rotary evaporation and the residue, after dissolution in a small volume

(-2 cm31 of methanol was precipitated with propan-Z-o1 and dried. Botlr

products had identical infrared spectra, so tlrey were combined. yield

('1-isonrerl O.Al g (94t) . Ttre product was dissolved, in methanol (l_5O crn3)

and the solution was heated until the total volurne had decreased to

-25 cm3. After overnight refrigeration, the precipitate was filtered,

washed with propan-2-ol and vaculun desiccated. Yield 0.40 g (B5t recovery).

Found: C, 26.79; H, 5.82; N, L2.23i Br, 41.94. CoC13H33N5Br3O requires

C, 27.20i H,5.79; N, L2.2Oi Br, 4L.762. I.r. (nujot): 3527, 34Lg (m,sp,

uo-r,), 3106, 3053 (i, u*-*), 1615 (wr,sp,6o") cm-l-

Ilc n-m.r. 6{ucrou/oro) 59.09, s7.o4, 54.15, 53.832, s3.L7, 5L.44, 50.og,

47.38, 45.67, 23.86, L9.7I (y-isoner) .

A sample was converted to the tetrabromozincate salt as described.

in the synthesj-s of [Co( tf6]aneNr)BrJZnBrq. Found: C, Lg.97; H, 4.21;

N,8.98. CoCl2H?gNrBrrZn requires C,18.79; H, 3-gl; N,9.13g.

r -r. (nujol) : 3225 (rn) , 3L76, 3l j3 (i,sp,rN_H) cr, t. (See fig- 2-5 for
details of the fingerprint region of the i.r. ,p".ar,-l .
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In a repeat of this synthesis, the complexation reaction etas carried

out at 50oC to prevent the precipitation of the cobalt(Il) complex

initially fornedr €rr:rd heating was continued after addition of the bromine,

with no apparent effect on the yield of product or on the natr:re.of the

product that was forrred.

lco ( [178] aneNs) Cll ZnClq ]tethod A (i)

A solution of [l7B]aneNs (0.258 g, I.06 mrpl) in water (10 cm3)

and Co(NH3) 5CI3 (0.265 g, I.06 nnol) was heated on ttre steambath for 8i hours.

The solution was filtered and zinc chloride (1 g, excess) in hydrochloric

acid (I2 M, lO cm3) was added. The well-crystallized product which forned

was filtered, washed with methanol and vacuum desiccated. Yield (y-isorner)

O.2L g (364). It was recrystallized from zinc chloride,/hydrochloric acid

as described in the synthesis of [co( [17A]aneNs)CllZnClr* .2H2o.

Found: C, 26.48; H, 5.5'7; N, 12.lIi Cl, 32.69. CoC 1fI29N5Cl5Zn requires

C, 26.45i H, 5.36; N, 12.85; Cl , 32-532. I.r. (nujol): 3196, 3L29 (m,sp,

- -lu"_") cm (See fig. 2.6 for details of the fingerprint region of the

i.r. spectrum). 13c n.m.r. 6 (Hwo 3/D2c,r 59.11 , 57.42, 53.92 , s3.3g2, s2.'Io,

50.65, 49.60, 46.45, 45.36, 23-84, 19.65 (Y-isoner).

As there appeared to be a considerable amount of product still in

solution the filtrate hras taken to near dryness by rotary evaporation.

further zinc chloride (1 S) and hydrochl-oric acid (12 M, LO cm3) were

added, followed by propan-2-o] (50 cm3). The product that precipitated

was removed by filtration, washed with propan-2-ol and vacuurn desiccated.

YieId (ct-isomer) O.26 S (45a1 . I. r. (nujol) : 3517, 3429 (m,br, vO_") ,

3162 (m.va_r), I5O8 (*,6o_r) 
"*-1. 

(see fig. 2.e for details of the

fingerprint region of the i-r. spectn:rn). t3C n.m.r- 6(HNO3/O2Al 57.O2,

54.A2, 53.5Lt 49.93,49.62,24-2i. A small arnount ("5t) of an unidentified
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product was also present with ric n.m,r. resonrnces at 61 -sgt 57.g4, s4.6s,

44-47 and 29.59 p.p.m. Other resonances of this compound nay be present,

but only those clearly separated from the resonances of the rnajor product

are listed. f,ssonarlgss correspond.ing to tbe less soh:ble iso-et previously

isolated were also Present in the spectrum, but tiey account for <5t of
the product. Cornbined yield O.47 g (BIt).

Iaethrod A (ii)

The synttresis described above vras repeated with the addition of

activated charcoal (0.37 g). Ttre yields of the two isorers were 30t

and 26* respectively, although it is possible ttrat this simply reflects

the presence of a greater proportion of the npre soluble isomer, which

coul-d not be completely isolated in either synthesj-s -

lCo(lTBlaneNs)H^ol (Cloq) g Method A (i)

A solution of [r7B]aneNs (0.25g g,1.06 mmol) in water (to cn3)

and [co11t111t1 sHzo](croa)3 (0.487 g, 1.06 rnmol) was heated on the steambath

for t hours. The solution was filtered, acidified with perchloric acid
(2 14, 1 cm3), and taken to near dryness by rotary evaporation. propan-2-ol

(20 cm3) was added and the precipitate collected by filtration, washed wittr
propan-2-ol and vacuum desiccated. yield O.52 g (gO*). The product was

taken up in a small volume of methanol'(-3 cm3) containing a few drops of
dilute perchloric acid, propan-2-ol (5O cm3) was added and the methanol

renpved by heating. The precipitate was'filtered and washed as before-

Yield O.47 g (90t recovery).
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Merhod A (ii)

The synthesis descri-bed above was repeated with the addition of

activated charco:l (O-28 g), and the product was obtained in 73t yield-

However, a subsequent attemlrt involvingr actiwated charcoal produced the

product in 941 yield, so no conclusion can be drawn regarding the relative

efficiency of the tlro reactions. I.r. (nujol) : 3530 (m,br,vO_") ,

3230 (m,br,uN_H) , I615 (m,br,6o_") , 1090 (vi,br,v3 (clo4-) ) , 619 (ru ("ron-) )

"*-1. The '3C tt.m.r. spectrum of a sample dissolved in n:itric acid (2 M)

was complex, with both aquo and both nitrato isomers identified j'n the

aquation reactions (q.v.) being present, as well as another product,

Iabelled the 6-aquo isomer (refer section 2-4.I.4) -

2.3-3.5 Cobalt(IfI) Complexes of II8A]aneNu

Attenpted Synthesis of [Co([l8A]aneNs)BrlBr2 Method A (i)

A solution of tfSAlaneN5 (0.260 g, I rmnol) in water (25 crn3) and

Co(NHs) sBrs (O.384 g, l- mrnot) was heated on tle steambath for 18 hours with

sl-ow dissolution of the Co(NHr) sBr: and gradual evolution of anunonia- The

red solution was filtered, lithium bromide (2 g, excess) was added, and

heating was continued until the volume of solution was reduced to -5 cm3.

Methanol (15 crn3) was added, and the solution was heated under reflux-

A small amount of a pale cink material precipitated and the solution turned

brown. All attempts to isolate a solid material from the solution were

unsuccessful.

Method A (ii)

A.n rdentical,

(0.14 g) was heated

reaction mixture to which was added activated charcoal_

on the steanbath for 4 hcurs with npre rapid dissolution
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of the Co(NH3)sBrr. Attempts to isolate a product from the reaction

mixtuxe by precipitation of the tetrabronpzincate salt were unsuccessful

Attemtrrted Synlhesj-s of [Co( [l8A]aneNs)BrlBrz }tethod B

To a stirred slurry of NagCo(COr)3.3H2O (0.362 g, 1 mmol) in

water ( 25 cm3) was added solid [18A]aneN5 (HBr) 5.1.5H2o (0.?O g, I nrnol)

over IO minutes. Stirring \^ras contj.nued for a further lO minutes until

the initially rapid effervescence had ceased. A small amount of insoluble

material was fil-tered from the red solution, which was acidified with

hydrobromic acid (9 t'1, I cm3). The solution gradually turned brown.

Overnight heating at -70oC produced a green solution which was taken

to dryness by rotary evaporation. Refluxing with methanol (20 cn3) resufted

i-n a pinkish solution and a salrnon precipitate which was shown to be

impure amine hydrobromide (by i.r.).

lco ( [18e]aneNs)BrlBrz Method C (i)

(The reaction was carried out in the absence of oxygen- See

synthesis of [Co ( [I5] aneNs) Brl ZnBrr, -l'lethod C for details) -

To a stirred sol-ution of [18A]aneN5 (0.400 g, 1-55 mmol) in absolute

ethanol (15 cm3) at 50oC was added a sotution of cobalt brornide hexahydrate

(0.508 g, 1.55 nunol) in a-bsolute ethanol (10 crn3) , over 5 rninutes,

resulting in the formation of a magenta precipitate. The mixture was

refluxed and stirred for I hour- Broruine (0.125 g,0.78 nanol) in absolute

ethanol (lo cm3) was added dropwise, the magenta product dissorved, and

was replaced by a green precipitate. Heating was continued for a further

hour to ensure completeness of reaction. The precipitate was filtered,

washed urrth propan-2-oI, and vacuum desiccated. yield 0-80 q (92S).
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A sanple (0.26 g) was dissolved in mettranol (ZO0 crn3), giving a

green solution. Lithium bromide (1 g) was added, the solution rapidly

turned pr.rrpler and a green precipitate formed. Ttris was removed by

filtration, and the volume of rnethanol was reduced by rota.ry evaporaLion

to -50 cm3. However, only further green material precipitated, even though

the solution remained purple throughout. It was not possible to isolate

the purple product from any of the solutj-ons prepared. Alt atternpts to do

so resulted in the reprecipitation of the original green product. (For

furttrer investigation of the green to purple spectral change, refer

to section 2.4.2) .

llethod C (ii)

The same reaction was carried out on a l rnillinplar scale in methanol

and without heating. The product $ras appreciably solr.rlcle in methanol , so

ether was added to complete the precipitation. The same product appeared

to be formed (from the i.r. spectrrn) but a lower yield was obtained

(0.38 9, 68t). The complex (0.16 g) was dissolved in hydrobromic acid

(1 M, 20 cm3) and zinc bromide (2 g) was adde,il. After several days'

refrigeration the well-formed green crystals were filtered, washed with

ethanol- and vacuum desiccated. The product obtained was not the expected

tetrabromozincate salt but a pure sample of [Co( [ISAianeNs)Br]Brz

Found: C, 28.33; H, 5.71 ; N, L2.54i Fr,.43.69. CoCr:H:rNsBr3 requires

C, 28.08; H, 5.62; N, L2-5O; Br, 43.I1*. I.r. (nujol): 3150., 3108,

306'l , 3018 (i,sp,vN_H) 
"*-' 

(see fig 2-7. for i.r. spectral details) .

Attempts to obtain the lsC n.m.r. spectrum of a sample of the

green product in solution were unsuccessful. Solutions of the green

material turned purple within the time required to accuire a meaningful

spectrum. (The green material was not ver'/ solr:ble in either agueous

solution or in DI4SO) .
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l3c n.m.r. of purple solution: 6(ttl@gr/OzO) 58.33, 55-37, 54.50,

52-60, 5I .13, 22-35 p.p.n. (there were also peaks corresponding to

uncoutplexed, protonated amine present in the spectrun). (See fig. 2.81 ..

The solid state i3C ,r-m-r- spectrr:m was obtainerl using a Varian )G-2OO

spectrometer. A 0.20 g porEion of the product rras pressed in a Kel-P rotorr

and spectra were obtained at two different rotation speeds (2.4 KlIz and

2-6 kBz) - Each 0.5 mS contact time was followed by 30 mS of data

acquisition and 0-2 s delay. The spectra were acquired over 0-8 hour and

1.5 hours respectively. They showed two unresolved bands at 25.5 and

55.8 (55.5) p.p.m. (fig. 2.8 ) corresponding to the trro different types

of carbon atom present in the sample; those adjacent to a nitrogen atom

in either a five- or six-meuibered chelate ring (N-C-C) and the B-carbon aton

in the middle of each six-membered chelate ring (C-C-C) .

2-3-3-6 CobaLt(IlI) Complexes of [18ts]aneNs

A.ttempted Synthesis of [Co( [188]aneNs)BrlBre Method A

A solution of [l8B]aneNs (0.263 g, 1.02 nunol) in water (3O cm3) with

Co(NHa) sBr3 (0.392 g, 1.02 runo1) and activated charcoal (0.I7 g) was

heated on the steambath for 4 hours. The charcoal rras remcved by filtration

leaving a red-purple solution which was acidified to pH 3 with a smal-l

'amount of hydrobromic acid (2 M). Lithium bronide (0-I7 9, 20 rnrnol) was

added and the solution was heated on the steambath for a further hour and

then taken almost to dryness by rotary evaporation. Propan-2-oL (25 cn3)

was added and a brown oil was produced. Attempts to isoLate a pure product

from thi-s oil- were unsuccessful .
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Attempted Svnthesis of [Co( [l8B]aneNs)BrJBrz t'tethod B (i)

To a stirred slurry of NarCo(CO3) 3.3H2O (0.f8 9, 0.5 rrnol) in water

15 cn3) was added [I8B]aneN5(t{Br) s.O.5H20 (0.33 9, 0.49 mrrol) over 5 minutes.

After the initially rapid effervescance had ceased, the solutj-oD.rras heated

at TOoC for 15 minutes, hydrobromic acid (2 F7,0.25 qn3) was added and heating

r/tas continued for a further I hour. The solution was taken alnpst to dryness

by rotary evaporation and propan-2-ol (30 cm3) was added. A snrall annount

of purple materiaL precipitated, and this was filtered from the blue solution.

Attempts to recrystall-ize the crude product frorn methanol,/propan-2-o1 simply

led to the formation of further blue solution which displayed the

characteristics expected of a solution containing cobalt(II) . (It rapidly

turned red on addition of a few drops of water, and this colour change

could be reversed on addition of more propan-2-oI).

Method B (ii)

A repeat syntJresis on a I millinrolar scale was also unsuccessful -

A pale green.ish oily product was obtained, from which crude ligand

hydrobrom-ide was separated (identified by i.r.). Again t]re reaction

mixture exhribited the properties of a solution of cobalt in the 2+ oxidation

state.

ICo ( [l8B] aneNs)BrlBr2 .H20.0 .5CH3OH Method C

(This reaction was carried out in the absence of o>q1gen as described

in the synthesis of [Co([15]aneNs)BrlZnBrrr by Method C).

To a stirred solution of [I8B]aneNs (0.506 g, I.97 mmol) in absolute

ethanol (I5 cm3) at 5ooc was added a soLution of cobalt bromide hexahydrate

(0.550 g. 1.99 mmol) in methanol (15 cn3) over 10 minutes. Heating was

continued for L hour and then b.romine (0.I75 g, 1.09 nrrrol) in methanol (10 cm3)
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was added droSx*ise. Ttre reaction mixture was heated for a further \ hour

and ttren 20 crn3 of tJ.e solvent was rermved by distiltauion. rhe black-

purple product was coll-ected by filtration, washed with ettranol and vacuum

desiccated. Yield 0.98 g (84C). A suraLl sa.nple was recrystallized from

rnethanolr/aqueous littrium brornide for analysis purposes. Found: cr 27.56;

H,5.80; N, 11.9Ii 8r,40.51. CoCl3.sHgsNsOt.sBr3 requires C, 27.4gi

H, 5.97; N, 11.Bgi Bt, 40.63r. r.r. (nujot) : 3416 (rn,vo_"), 3og3 (m,V"_")

1610 (w,6o-") c.-l- rt was not possibre to obtain. t3c n.m-r. spectrurn,

as hydrolysis was too rapid. The t'c ,r.m.r. spectrum of

[co( [l8B]aneNs)BrlBrz dj-ssolved in perchloric acid was the same as that

obtained for a sample that had been treated with excess sil-ver perchlorate

(refer to section 2.4.I.6) .

In an attempt to prepare the tetrabronozincate sa1t, a further

sample was dissorved in l:l hydrobrornic acid (r M)/rnethanol (5 cm3),

filtered, and zinc bromide (l s) in absolute ethanol was added,. upon

overnight refrigeration a purple product that was contaminated wittr

substantial amounts of a white crystarline material had precipitated.

The white product was identified as crude ligand hydrobromide, indicating
that an appreciabre amount of decomposition had occurred.

thesi-s of [Co 1 11991 aneNq ) Cl l CI llethod D

ICoz ( [18B] aneNs ) zoz I (ClOu ) u . xrrO

To a stirred solution of [18B]anettb (0.267 g, LO3 mrnoL) in
absolute ethanol (15 cm3) was added dropwise cobart perchlorate hexahydrate

(0 . 380 g. l- .04 mrnol) in absoluEe ethanol ( 3O cm3 ) . A brown precipitate
formed wi.th t-he addition of each drop. The product was filtered, washed

'.'rth propan-2-ol and dried at I20oC. yield 0.46 9 (75_gO$) .
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I.r. (nujol): 3565 (m,br,vO_H), 3249 (i,v*_"), 1612 (m,6O_*),

1090 (vi,v3 (cloE-) , , 620 (i,sp,ru 
{alou_; ) crn- 1. The r 3c n.m.r. spectrum

(run in D2o) was cortplex, with peaks corresponding to the unconplexed

aruLne pred.ouinaring- ILe t-Le regions where the resonances of ttre ccrq>lex

would be expected, a number of peaks lrere present, and they were super-

imposed on broad bands (-lO p.p,m. band width) which are indicative of
paramagnetic impurities. As there was no evidence for uncomplexed ligand

in the original product (the free ligand is soluble in ethanol, and the

presence of protonated ligand would be apparent from the i.r. spectrum).

the product presunably decomposes in hrater on the time-scale of the

acquisition of the l'c rr.*.r. spectrum.

The [Co2 ( [l8n]il1s]ls) eozl (clo,*) r.x(]tzo) (o.36 9) was dissolved in
hydrochloric acid (3 M, 3 cm3) and zinc chloride (0.6 9) was added. The

solution was heated on the steambath for L hour, and methanol (lO cm3) was

added- The gufiurq/ brown product that formed was separated by decantation.

AttemPts to induce crystallization hrere unsuccessful. solutions of the
product behaved in a manner which suggested that predorninantly cobalt(rr)
salts were present.

Because of the possibility

by acid, a sample was dissolved in

rather than hydrochloric acid, but

of decomposition of the

water and treated with

this method also proved

peroxo-complex

anunonium chloride

unsuccessfut .290

dA.

A solution of [lgB]aneNs (0.263 g,1.02 mmol) in water (lO
with [co(t'nr:) sHzo] (croq) : (o.47Q g, 1.02 rnncr.) and charcoal (0.15

heated on the steanbath for 3 hours. The charcoal was re'pved by
and the red-purple so-r-ution was acidified with perchloric acid (pH

The volume of sorut.ion was reduced to 5 crn3 by rot.ry evaporation

cm 3)

g) was

fi Itration

sr) .

and
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ethanol (15 cur3) was added. A white crystalline rnaterial was rernoved

by filtration and propan-2-o1 (20 cm3) was added. A brown oil separated

but all attempts to induce crystallization failed.

2.3.3-7 Cobalt(I1) and Cobalt(III) Complexes of [19]aneNs

Attempted Synthesis of [Co( [19]anells)Brl (ClO'*) z Method B

To a stirred slurry of NarCo(CO3) 3.3H2O (0.73 g, 2 nrnol) in

water (IO cm3) was added a solution of [19]aneNs.(HBr)5.1.5H2O (1 g,

1.4 nmol) in water (IO.*t)- Although carbon dioxide was evolved, the

soLution remained green. Refluxing the reaction mixture for I hour

resulted in the formation of a dark red solution, which was filtered

hot to remove cobalt oxide. Perchloric acid (9 M, 5 cm3) was carefullv

added, causing the soLution to rapidly turn yellow- Workup (rotary

evaporation and addition of propan-2-ol) Ied to the isolation of a white

product (which was identifj-ed as the protonated amine by i-r.).

Attempted Synthesis of [Co([19]aneNs)Brl (ClO'{) z Method D

To a stirred solution of [I9]anet'tu. (]tsr) s.I.5H2O (0.7 g, 1 nunol)

and cobalt perchlorate hexahydrate (0-365 g, I mmol) in water (10 cn3)

was added an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide (1.21 M, 4-I cm3,

5 equivalents) dropwise with heating. A fLesh coloured precipitate

began to form before aL1 the base had been added. The solution was heated

at 6O"C and aerated for 2 hours- The cobal-t oxide that formed was renroved

by filtration and the solution was taken to near dryness by rotary

evaporation- The residue was digested with acetone (50 cm3) and the

resurting gumny brown powder was renoved from the green solution by

filtration, w3shed with acetone and vacuum desiccated. yield 0.75 g-
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The solid was taken up in perchloric acid (1.5 M, 5 cm3) and hydrobromic

acid (9 M, 6 drops). The solution remained brown on heating for I hour

at 70oC. Addition of propan-2-ot (25 crn3) and refrigeratS-on produced a

brown oil which was separated by decantation- Attempts to separate any

complex or irduce crystal-lization were unsuccessful-

lCo( [19]aneNs) I (ClOq) z (I),/[Coz ([19]aneNs)zOzl (ClO+),* (rr) Method o

(The following reaction was carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere

as described in the synthesis of [Co( [f5]aneNs)BrlZr8rr+ by Method C).

To a stirred solution of [l9JaneNs (O.27 g, I nunol) in methanol

1ZO crn3) was added a solution of cobalt perchlorate hexahydrate

(0.37 g, t nmol) i-n methanol (lO cn3) over I hour, producingi a dul-l

purple so1id. The solid was rapidly filtered, washed with propan-2-ol

and vacuum desiccated. Yield (I): O.24 g (44*). pound: C, 31.91;

H, 6.36; N, 13.23; Cl, 13.64. CoCrqH33N5Cl20B requires

C,3L.77; H' 6-28; N, 13.23; CI , 13.40.

r-r. (nujol) : 3259 (i,sp,u*_") , Io92 (vi,v3 (Clo*-) ) , 620 (i,sp,vq (c'oq-) )

"rn-t. Ueff = 4.6 B.M. A = 152 (acetone) s cm2 mole-I.

The filtrate (which rapidly turned brown on exposure to air) was

feft standing overnight and the light brown product that formed was

filtered, washed with propan-2-o1 and vacuum desiccated. yield (II):

O.2L g (39c) (accounting for 83t of st4rting material. I.r. (nujol):

3569 (m,br.to_H) , 3256 (r,vN_H) , L64O (m,6o_") , LLO2 (vi,sp,v3(clo.-)),

624 (i,sp,vq l-rn \ ) cm-I. The l3c ,r.rn-r. spectrum (run in dilutetLrUq )

perchJ.oric acid) contained predoruinantly those peaks that correspond to

the uncomplexed ligand, although a complex pattern of peaks with row

intensity app'eared in the region where the peaks for the metal complex

wouLd be excected *,c occur
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Attesrpted Synthesis of [Co ( [19]aneNs)BrlBrz l,lethod CT

To a stirred solucion of [l9]aneNs (O-2'12 g, l rurpl) in nethanol

(lO cm3; tas added over 5 minutes a sofution of cobaLt bromide hexa-

hydrate (Q.32'7 g, 1 nurol) in nethanol (15 .r'), giving a pr:rple'

solution. Bromine (0.080 S; 0.5 rnmol) in methanol (1O qn3) was added

droSnise, and the solution turned yellow brown. No product precipitated,

so the volume of the solution was reduced to -10 cm3 and propan-2-o1

(ZO cm3) was added. The hygroscopic areen precipitate (which turned

brown as it absorbed moisture) was collected, washed with propan-2-ol,

acetone and placed (stitl moistened with acetone) in a vacuum desiccator-

Once dry, it appeared to be stable in'air. Yield O-29 g.

I.r. (nujol) : 3380 (m,br,Vo_H) , 32OO (m,br,VN_H) cm-1. The i.r. spectrum

was of poor quality, with broad peaks. The l3C r,-m.r. was also inconclusive,

with peaks corresponding to the uncomplexed ligand and broad bands

suggesting substantial paramagnetic impurities, and this was confirmed

by magnetic susceptibility measurements. The filtrate was reduced in

vol"ume by rotary evaporation, more propan-2-ol was added, and a brown

product (with an i-r. spectrum sim:llar to that of the green product)

was obtained. Yield 0.I5 q.

When either product. was dissolved in nitric acid (2 t4) or

hydrochloric acid (O.f M) immediate decomtrrcsition occurred, and addition

of acetone resulted in the precipitation of the ligand salts (identified

bv i.r.).

+'This reaction was carried out in the absence of oqygen as described

in the synthesis of [Co ( [15] aneN5) BrlZnBr,. by Method C.
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2-3.3-8 Cobalt Complexes of [2OJaneNs

Attempted Synthesis of Coba1t(III) Complexes of [20]aneNs

The synthetic metbods used wrth the other pentaaza-macrocycles

were al-i trieri with [Z0]aneNs but no evidence for tbe fornation of

cobalt(III) complexes of [20]aneN5 was found. Invariably the uncomplexed

Iigand was recovered, or intractable brown gums were obtained. Synthetic

routes involving reaction of Na3Co(CO3; r.3HzO with the ligand hydro-

bromide, and Co(NHs) sBrr, [Co (NHg) sHzO] (ClOr) s, Co(ClOql z-6HzO,

CoC12.6HzO with the free ligand as well as attempted oxidation of the

cobalt(II) complex with bromine were afl uniformly unsuccessful. The

stability of the cobalt(II) state in conplexes witi [20laneNs (q.v.)

gives some indication that this is perhaps to be expected.

lCo( [20]aneNs) I (Cloq) z

To a stirred solution of [ 20] aneNs (0 .31 9, I.OB mnrol) in

absolute ethanol (10 crn3) at 4O"C was added a solution of cobalt

perchlorate hexahydrate (0.40 g, I.O9 mnot) in a-bsolute ethanol (5 crn3)

over 2 minutes. Stirring and heating were continued for I0 minutes,

the mixture was cooled, and the claret precipitate was collected by

filtration, washed with propan-2-ol and dried at l2O"C for t hour.

Yield 0.58 g (98t). The product can be recrystallized by dissolving

it in acetone arrd addj-ng propan-2-ol until the soLution becomes turbid.

The weLL-formed crystals that precipitate over several days collapse

to a microcrystalli-ne state on air drying (presumably acetone of

crystallization i-s lost) . Found: C, 33.18; H, 6.63; N, I2-89.

CoCruH35Nsc.l ,Or requires C, 33.16; H, 6.49i N, 12.89t. f .r. (nujol):

3585, 3483 (m; these are not vO_,, bands), 3476(sh), 3466 (i,sp,un_"),

1094 (vi,sp, u3,,r.r^ -r ) , 626 (i,sp,v\ rnr^ -r ) cm-I - u-.- = 5.06 B.M.- (Urvq l - '(Lruq ; r€lt

(hiqh-spin d 7) . A = 179 (rnethanol) , 163 (acetone) , l2g (nitromethane)

s cm2 mole-I.
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Atterq)ts to recrystal-lize the pr'oduct frissr vrater sirply. res.ulted

in deeompositi.on ef the cornplex tc ecbalt hydroxide,

2.3.3.9 Co (fII) Conrplexes cif tetren(2.2,2,2-pent)

+q-[Co(teLre,dBrJBre Megrod C (i) '

(The reaction was c,flrried out in an oxy-gen-fiee ats€spbefe -

see synEtresis of [Co([ISlaneNs)BrI618rr-M,et-trod C for details).

Eo a stl-rrrd solution of llur,e tetr,en (0-379 q, 2 lrgtol) ;i,n

absolute ethanol (15 cm,3) r*;as add.ed over 5 minutes a s,olution sf eeibalt

brornide henahyelrate (0.654 9, 2 mtrbl)'ln absolute etlr,arrnl (15 cn3).

Bnomine (0-160 E, l mrol) in absolute ethanol (tO crn3) was added

drogtise, and stirring was eontintretl fo:r a further t hoUr. The pqriTile

produgt was filtered, washed with propan-Z-ol and vacuun desiscated. yield

A.74 q (?i6t,) . 'ilhis was identified 4s the o,-isomel: by eongmrigolI wi.ttr

sanrples prepared using the literature method -62'268

t1c n.n.rr 6(ggrlpeo) 57.65, 56.90, 55.70:, 52.@, Sz.o5, 51;90 4 48.g4,

43.7L. (The f:tltrate rapidly ttr ned brown on exposure to air, ineticating

that not aLI of the eobalt(Il) complex had been oridised, dispite ttre

addit,ion of a stoi.chiornetrie amclunt of, bromine) .

F.or or, B and oa nomenclat-rlLe, se€ ref,-269.
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orlco(tetrqn]tsr!lqi? Method c (ii]

The above. Broeednre w-as repeated using dry DUF in place of

abEolut'e ethanol ,as the solvent. llhe yieLd was slighttry lor^',er than

alover bi'rt the sane is,euer wa"s obtained (irtan+ig;red by i-r. ,and.

l3c ,r.r-r.) .

B- leir (t,gtren) er] znBrg

This was prepared fronr B-[Co(tetren)Nozlsi,gr$ as desctibed

in the literature62'268 and the ,i.r. and vi.sible EtrFctral parameterg

were, cons.lstent wit-tr thos,e reported. r3C ,n.n.r. d(l!Br,fOao) 59.85, 58.29,

58.15, 55.7or 52-Gg, 52.2L, 47.65, 4l'.98. The 13C, n.rn.r. spectrt& shewed

that Ehe solution also contained a considerable araount of the s-isomer.

I IQo.(tetrerrlZnCl-r

ThLs rdas preSnred in good yi_etrds from purifiecl liEand us.lngr

\ Literature niethods (llethods A and E, ref . 6t). Ttre i,r- and spectral

data agreed with the value. rerported, in the literatrrre.62'268
I3c n.*-r. d(nclr'ozo) 58.21. 55.gG, 55.50, 53.3a, 5l.IZ, 50,58, 4g.gg,

42.63.

Er ! 
Go (tetren) Gl lz?C] r,

Thi.s, was prepared by the triterat^ute qethod frsrn the o-coqrlex via

B-tco(tetren)No2lZnclrr -62'268 The i.r. and visilrle spectral data were

tLre sanre as those reported.62'268 ltc n,.r.r. 6 (nctr/pao| B- t,co(tetren)cLl2+

59-62, 5E.'06, 57.63, 56.07, 52.55, 5'2.19 | 47"4L., 4,2"69, [-he ;rroduet was

corttarninated with an apprecf dble anrelunt of the o,-isolner, Likewise, the

intsermediate nitribo, co-nrplex, which was reported as being pu:re

*-t:t(tetren)NOzlZnClr h,ad a l3C n.n.r. spectnm that was: consistent witli
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the presenee of, two 5rodl.ucts. ?hr6ir sespectlve resonarrces esuJ.cl readillr

be di,fferen iated on the 66s.is of the difference in theiJr s.oncentrations

'(anel henee peak heigfl.ts). I3e n.m.r. 6(pzo) lCor(tetren)nCzl?+

Fro&rct Al 59.38, 57.19, 57'-02, 55.&, 5,2.81, 52-58, 47.62, lLt-4gs

FlodxreB B: 57,45, 55!58. A.79, 53,84, 50.9.9, 51Or.85, 48.87, 42.55.

&q- [ @ (te!re:q) 9I lrzrtClq

In one synthesis usl.ng Co(NHs)l(I{oa)r {uethod D, ref,. 62).the
l3i tr.nn,r. specttruu s:f ttre isolated product @ntalned twelve peaks,

eight o,f which coul-d b.e identified as belonging to cr-l,Co(tetr.er0Cll2+,

and the renaining four greahs vere asslgped Eo the sytmetrie-a1 isomer,

oo-[co(tetren),C1]]*. On the basis of ttre relative heLghts of the two

sets of peaks, it.appeared that the two isomers loefe present in

approxineteJ.y equal eonccntratlons. r 3e n.m-r- 6(H!tog,/Dro)

ds- [eo,(tetren) ct] 2+ 58.,66, 5? .4,s, 56.11f 43.g?.

2 . 3 . 3 - 10 AttgrFte.d Syinth€ri iB o Gobalt (:III) Goryrlexes of

tetrpn ( 3, 3,3 ,3-pent)

lCo(tetrpn)BrlBrr I'tethod A

A solqtion of tetrpn (0.553 gi:2.5 rurpl) in waten (1O cn3l roitlr

Co(Nlt3) 5Bre (0,,864 g, 2.25 rnrirol) and activated eharooal (O-2 g) sag

warned to 6OoC. ,Baprill ewiluEion of, arqpnia occur.red. Aftrer 4 hours.

the plun csloured solution (1*t -8.5) was filtered and dj.vided into five

portions, Thelr were tr€.ted as folJ-onrs:. (f) Hydrobnomic aeid (9 M,

5 crns) was ad,ded, and the brown solution turoed gre€D on heating. (1t-his

Ereenftrown egu'iJtibriurn appears bo be temperatur.e depenclent) - ldo pure

prodlrct coul-d be isol,ated. To the other sohetions zinc brontide (ii),

anurcrniurn hexafluorrophosphate {iii), sodir.u perchlorate (iv) and dilute
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perchloric acid (v) were added. Each solution turned brown but no

crystalline product was obtained from any solution. Precipitatiorr

with propan-2-ol after rernoval of the agueous solvent produced only

int-astabLe brown nate:rlal in each ciqe.

lCo(tetrpn)BrlBre Method C

(The following reaction was carried out in the absence of

oxygen as described in the synthesis of [Co([f5]aneNs)BrJZnBrrr-Method C)

To a stirred solution of tetrpn (0-49I g, 2 nrpl) in methanol

(25 qn3t was added a sslution of cobalt bromide hexahydrate (0-651 g,

2 nunot) in methanol (15 crn3) over IO minutes. Bromine (0.15 g, I nrrol)

in absol-ute ethanol (10 cn3) was added droprrrise to the plum coloured

solution. The solution turned blue, but no precipitate formed. The

volume of the solution was reduced by rotary evalrcration. The green-

grey precipitate that formed on exposure to air was collected by

filtration. When this hygroscopic material was dissolved in dilute

hydrobromic acid, immediate decomposition occurred and only unconplexed

audne hydrobrornide coul-d be recovered from the solution-

lCo (tetrpn) Cl l X

The attempted synthesis of [Co(tetrpn)CI]ZnCIa using tetrpn

and Na3Co(COa)r.3HzO produced only the.hydrochloride salt of the

uncomplexed amine. A similar result riras achieved in the at.tempted

synthesis of [Co(tetrpn)Cl]CoCl'. by hydrogen peroxide oxidation of a

mixture of cobaft chlorj.de hexahydrate and the free ligand in aqueous

solution (lqethod D) .
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lCoz (tetrpn) zOzl (C1oq) '{ Method D

To a stirred solution of tetrpn (0.245 g, l rnrnol) in ethanol

(15 cm3) was added dropwise a solution of cobalt perchlorate hexahydrate

(0.366 g, I nmol) in ethanol (:.O crn3). The bronn flocculent precipitate

which rapidly formed was collected by filtration, washed with propan-2-ol

and dried at 120"C- Yield 0.45 9- Attempts to convert this into the

chloro complex by reaction with dilute hydrochloric acid resulted in

decornposition to the hydrochloride salt of the free ligand (identified

by i.r. ) .

2.3.4 Svnthesis of Rhodiurr(III) Complexes

In order to investigate the effect of increased cationic radius

on the stability and product composition of metal complexes, the reactions

of [16]aneN5 and [20]aneN5 with rhodium(III) were investigated.

2-3.4 -L IRtr ( [f 6] anells) Cllclz

To rhodium ch.l-oride (0.152 9, 0.58 runol) in methanol (3 cn3)

was added a solution of [16]aneN5 (0.19 g, 0.77 runol) in methanol (2 cm3),

resulting in an inmediate lightening of the solution. The mixture was

heated urder reflux for 20 minutes, fiJ-tered hot and then taken to near

dryness by rotary evaporation. Acetone (5 cm3) and chloroform (5 crn3)

were added to precipitate the product and to take up the excess free

amine- The precipitate vras filtered, w:.shed with acetone and dried at

Izooc. yield o-24 g (96t) . The 13c ,,.r.r. spectrum of the product in

hydrochloric acid (0.1 M) showed the presence of more than one isomer,

although it was not possible to separate the resonances into groups

on the basis of their relative intensities. l3c n-m.r.6(HCI,/D2O) 50.27,
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2.4 Chemical, Spectral and Structural properties of Cobalt Complexes

2-4-L Ligand substitution Reactions of cobart(rrr) courplexes

The stereochemistry and product conposition of the si-lver(r)

and mercuqu{Il) ion induce,3 aguation re.sElons, base hvdrolysis,

spontaneous asuation and various anation reactions were investigated
l?by --C n.m.r. spectroscopy. Except where specified, products of the

reaction were not isolated or purified because unless quantitative

recovery could be achieved, the product com;nsition would be determined

by the differences in relative solr,rbility of the varior:s isomers rather

than being a true reflection of the steric course of the reaction.

Product composition htas detennined on the basis of the relative intensities

of the resonances of the respective products, and is therefore clearly

only approximate.

2.4-I.I Substitution Reactions of Cobalt(IfI) Complexes of Il5laneNs

Silver (I) Induced Aquation

A sample of y-[Co([15]aneNs)BrlBrz dissolved in nitric acid (2 M)

was heated with three equivalents of silver nitrate. The precipitated

silver bromide was removed by filtration, the solution was taken to near

dryness, and the l3c tt.m.r. spectrun of the reaction mixture was obtained-

The products were a synunetrical isomer (a) and a non-s)munetrical isomer (y)

of tco( tr51aneN5)No3l2+ in the ratio 3:2. ttc ,,.m.r. 6 (HNo3,/D2o)

s-i-somer 56-28, 56.13, 54.47, 5l .83. 50.I3; ]-isomer 60.2f , 57 -72,

ql cl' q6 ao q., Jv .eJ . -5 .35, 55 .09 , 54 .2L , 52 .11, 48. 35. SmaII arpunts of the

syrnmetrical o-tco(t15laneNs)Hro1:+ (-28) and another product, tentatively

identified as another symmetrical isomer B-tCo( tl5]aneN5)Heol3+ (-21)

were also trresent.
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A sample of Y-[Co([15]aneN5)BrlBr2 in methanol was heated with

three equivalents of silver nitrate, and after the silver bromide was

renoved by fittration, the solution was taken to near dryness by rotary

e\raporat.r-on and the produst was guantitaEiveJ-y precipitated by propan-2-o1 .

The l3c ,,.*.r. spectrum again showed the presence of both

d- [co( tf5laneN5) ]trorl'* (-4ot), y- lco( [15]aneNs)llo:12+ (-40t) as welL

as o-tco( tl5laneNs)Hzol 3+ (-2oc). ttc n.m.r. 6(uwo t/Dzo) d-aquo isomer

57-18, 56.55, 54-69, 52.42, 50.44; and a trace of the B-aquo isomer (<Z*1 .

The product was twice recrystallized from nitric acid.

Found= Ct 25.98i H, 5.51; N. 24.33. CoCroHesNeOs requires C, 26.O9;

H, 5.47; N, 24.35 (i.e. pure 1ge( [15JaneN5)NOr] (llOr) z) .

Treatment of a ftrrther sample of Y- [Co ( [15] aneNs ) BrlBrz dissolved

in perchloric acid (2 M) with three equivalents of silver perchlorate

gave a mixture of cr-tco(tf 5laneNs)H2o1 3+ (4ot), y-tCo(tf5laneN5)Hzol3+

(40c) and the product tentatively identified as B-tco(t15laneN5)HzoJ3+

(2Ot). The product was put on a column of SP-Sephadex (l 1.2x2O cm) and

eluted with aqueous sodium perchlorate (O.4 M). The separation was not

clean, but the broad band was collected in separate fractions, and one

fraction contained an approximately equal amount of c-tCo( tl5laneN5)HzOl 3+

and the isomer identified as B- tco( tl5laneN5)H2oJ 3+. t 3c n.m.r.

6 (Hcto,,/ozo) B- isomer: 58. 36 , 57 .35 , 56 .82 , 55.Io , 49 .L2; "r-isomer

60.09 , 58.L2, 57.18 , 56-342, 55.47, 55..L2, 54.7O, 52.38, 48.90-

l'lercury(tI) Inouced Aquation

A sample of y-[Co( [I5]aneNs)Br)Br', dissolved in nitric acid (2 M)

was heated with three eouivalents of mercury(II) nitrate. The solution

wa*c fj-ltered, and taken to near drvness b-v rotarv evaporation. The

t tC n-m-r. sFectrun of the r:iixture was ouite complex- The o- and y-isomers
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of tco(tl5taneNr)No3l2* t.t" the predonninant products, accounting for

45t and 35c of the product composition respectively- However the e, B-

and Y-isomers of tco(tt5laneNs)Hzol 3+ were also present.

Similar treatraent of ico( [l5]aneNs)C1 JZnCiu (a mi:rEure of both

the o-isomer (l5t) and the 1-isomer (85t) ) with five equivalents of

mercury(Il) nitrate resulted in a l3C n.*.r. spectrum that showed the

presence of the o-nitrato (25t), y-nitrato (304), o-aquo (25t),

]-aguo (f5t) and B-aquo (-59) cobalt(III) cornplexes of II5]aneNs.

Base Hydrolysis Reactions

samples of Y-tco(tr5laneN5)grlBt dissolved in either sodium

hydroxide (0-01 l,l) or ammonia (2 M) gave sinilar l3C n.m.r. spectra with

nine broadened peaks of different intensities (refer fiq. 2.3 ) -
t3c n.m.r. 6(oH-/ozo) (relative intensities in parentheses) 59-05(28),

56.64 (66), 55.50(68), 54.76(100), 54-26(73) , 53.O7(23) , 52-88 (25) , 5r-57(78),

49.63(48), 4a.12(25). In more concentrated base, the resonances are even

further broadened (including the dioxane resonance) and the spectrurn is

consj-dera.bly simplified. I3c n.m.r. 6(On-,zorO) relative intensities in

parentheses) 56.6(36) , 55.2(I00) , 53.0(44), 49.9(31) (refer fig. 2.3).

Upon acidification of the base hydrolysis products obtained fron

y-lco( tr5]aneNs)BrlBr2 with nitric acid, a comprex I3c n-m.r. spectrum

was obtained, in which o- and y-tco( t151aneN5)Hzol 3* and y-tco( tlslaneNs)!@rlt*

account for -908 of the product. A small amount of y-tco(tr5laneN5)Brl2'

was also present- When a sampJ.e hydrolysed with ammonia was acidified

with hydrobromic acid and heated, the principal product was

.i-tco([15Janew.)Br]2* (-gOe") although a small amount of

1-[co([15]aneu:)H2g1 3+ (-lot) was aLso p.resent, as well as a nunber of
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other small resonances which could not be identified due to the

considerabLe overlapping with the larger peaks (these were estimated

to account for *lOt of the total).

Other Substitution Reactions

A sample of Y-[Co( [I5]aneNs)BrlBrz was heated in anunonia (2 l,t)

on the sleatnlcath for t hour, and then acidified with a small amount of

dilute hydrochloric acid. Sodium nitrite was added, and on heating the

solution changed from red to yellow as anation proceeded. The

t3c ,,.*.r. spectrum of the reaction rnixture showed that only one product

was present. l3c n.m-r. (HcrzzDzo) 59-73, 58.ol , 57-rs, 56-332, 5s-2g,

54.37, 53.47, 52.17, 50.54. Heating the reaction mixture with

concentraLed trifluoromethane sulphonic acid for one hour resulted in

the formation of o- lco( [15]aneN dctl z+ (25t) and y-tco( tl5laneNs)cll 2+ (75t)

A sample of 1'. lCo( [I5]aneN5)BrlBr2 twice heated to dryness h'ith

concentrated hydrochlo:ric acid on the steambath gave a mixture

of c-tco(lt5lanetts)Cll 2+ (2Ot) and .',,-tco([15]anews)cIl2+ (8ot), as well

as a small amount of protonated lioand (-1t). Similar treatment of

ICo( [15]aneNs)Cll ZnClq (q-isomer 259, y-isomer 75t) with concentrated

hydrobrornic acid resul-ted in a mixture of y-[Co( t15]aneN5)Brl 2+ (55t),

i'-[Co( [15]aneNs)cll2+ (35g), a smal-I amount of cr-tco( t15laneN5)cll 2+ (<3t)

and protonated Iigand (310t) indicating that sorne decornlrcsition had also

taken place

Chlorine gas was bulcbled through a solution of y-[Co(ll5JaneNs)Br]Brz

in methanol for 5 minutes- The solution was then heated for 10 minutes,

and the procedure was repeaLed. The solvent was removed by rotarv

evaF,oration, and the residue lras dissoLved in di.lute nitric acid- The

i3C r..m.r. spectrum showed that the only species presenE. were

o-[co( i15]aneN5)cIJ2* (f 5s) and y-tco( tI5laneNs)ctl2+ (85r) .
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2.4.L-2 Substitution neactj-ons of Cobalt(f II) Cornplexes of [I5]aneNs

Induced Aguation Reactions

Treatment of tco( I15laneNs)BrlZnBr', or lco( [16]aneN5)CllZnClr*

with five equi-rralents of silwer percbaorate (as described in section 2-4.I.1)

resulted in the forrnation of the single isomer of ICo(tl5laneN5)H2Ol 3+

that has been previously prepared-

A sample of [Co([l5janeNs)Br]Brz in nitric acid (2 M) was heated

with three equivalents of mercury(II) nitrate. The t3C n.m.r. spectrum

showed the presence of a mixture of the tco(t16laneN5)Heol 3+ (35*),

tco( tr6laneNs)Noal2+ (55t) and tco( tl5laneNs)Btl t* (to*) cations.

r3c r,.m,r- 6(uno z/Dzo) Ico( tr6laneN5)*rl'* 59 -47, 55-67, 55-L7,

54.72, 50.03, 28.20. (The resonance at 28.20 p-p.m. is approximately

half the intensity of the other four) .

Base Hydrolysis Reactions

Samples of 1gq ( t16l aneN 5) xl znx'. (X=Cl-, Br ) or

lco([16]aneNs)Hzol (Clot) 3 in either anrunonia (2 M) or sodium hydroxide

(0.1 !l) rapidly turned orange and in each case produced the same isomer

of tco( 116laneNs)oHl 2+. l3c n.m.r- 6(oH-,/D20) 58.25 , 55.2O, 54.4g, 50.24,

28-31 (the resonances at 54.49 and 28.31 p.p.n. are respectively double

and half the intensity of the other three resonances) -

Acidification of a solution of tCo(lf6laneN5)OHl2+ derived from

the chloro complex resulted in the formation of a mixture of the chloro

(30t), nitrato (40t) and aquo (30t) complexes. When a solution of

tCo(t16laneN5)OH1z+ derived from the bromo complex was acidified with

perchloric acid (2 M) the brorno complex was ouantitatively reformed, but if

hvdrochloric acid (2 M) was used, a rnixture of the chloro and bromo

complexes was obtained.
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other srrbstitBEiq4 Beeerrier-{g

Treatment of a solution'of [Co([I6laneNd;HzoJ 3* ir perchlorlc

aeld (0-l !d with sodirel niErite resulted i,n the fo!,niation of, a slngile

* nit:ito isoser. ttc E-rD-r- d(gcrouy'orol 59-08, 56-03, 55.30, 54.€0,

30.67, 28.02- (?he high field lessrlat.tcet{as half the intensity of the

other five resonances) .

A sample of [co( [15]ands)BrJBrz dissotved in dil.ute hydrochloric

ac'!d gave a ttc o.t.". spect.rum after 2.rr hotr,s whLoh trrdicated Lhat

substantiaL anation had occr.urred (the :reEonairlc.es correggnndlng tg tlre

chloro conrlrlex were -l the intensity of thos,e co,rrespondlnE to the brconn

eosrplex) . Sisrilarlyr dissol.ution of tCo( [16]aneN5]Ii2OJ (CtrOa] 3 ln nltrj.e

acid (-f .5 Ml gave a l3e n."t-r. epectrum,after 2! hs,urs with resonances

eorresponding te the qitrato comgrlex -lt tirnes the inteneity of those

corresgrorrding to the aguo co-utplex,

2-11.1.3 Sqbclllr,rFje,n FeaqEioSF of CbPglg(=rlr) conplexes of. [1zalanery"

Stlver(i) Induced J{,quatioq

lfreatment o,f tce( [tZA]aneLrts]grlB.ra dlseol_veil in perchloric ae.id

(2 Ml with thre-e equLv-alents ef silven pench1o-rate (r'ef.er section 2-4.1.1)

resulted in tlre f'ormati:on otr a €lngle is-smei of, ICo{tl7Alair€Ns).H2ol 3+.

'r3C t.m..r. d(HCXOa/DzAl 5,9.17, 59.O7, 5.5.47,,;54-76,54-L4, 5,2.10,o 5I.L2.,

50.OO, 49.8:5, 46-29, 22'.66, 2E-42-

Ease Hydrolvs.i.s Reactions

Sartxlles o f trco, ( ll TAll ane,N s l Br tr Er2 or lco (' t.t 7Al aseN5 ) t't aol (,cnQ+ r t.

dlssolved in eit-her anunon.ia (1.5 N) or sodi'uwr hydtoxide (0.1 M) aII

resulted ln the fo'rrnatio.ra o.f t.h€ sa,ne, s:ingle isoner of

ice ( IlTAlaneNslo$l 2+- | rC n.,n.r, 6 (O.g-,r'prol 5v,.66, 56.gX. , 54,.4oz , 53.66,
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52.LZi 49-BOt, 4,6-9??, 46.2g:, 22-93?. H'eatiag utth qLneentrated byitro-

chloric aaid led to the fornation of the,single chloro isoher previously.

prepar'ed-

Ithef S up"s t lttttl,on Ee'-qc-tiorls

fhe Itc ,r.r.". spectrrrn of a seurple of tCo(tt7AlaneN5)ErlEra

dis,solved in nj.tric ralgj-.d (2 !{) run ove_rnight shorrred that co,nsiderable

hydretrysis had ocsurred. The inEensitlz of the aqqo reEonance:a was -l1

that'of the re;sorlanees eorres,pondinE to t}re bn"orp cornplex, ancl respnances

that have bee-n assign.ed to the niErato conp.Lex (see belorr) ware -t the

intensiLlr of, ttrose of the brar[g conplex. After heating t],re eontsnts of tho

n"m.r, Lube at yOoC for seveaal hours the r3c r,-trI.r. shriwed thbt. little

further hydrolysns had oe,ellrred, indieatinE th.at equili.brtum had begtr

establlshed qul.te rapldly,

A sii&5il-e of lco(tfTnlaneNs] ttzol (clo1), dl,iasolved tn rtitric acjd

(1 .5 !'1) gave a lk n.n.n- speeitrwn,,in wtrich regonances correspondtr,rg to

[co([17e.lar*el{g$gol a+ (25*1 ,"n4 Er s:€t of q,esonaneps as.s,iEned to

[q6'([l7AJarieltsllW,r]'* (701) accsunt.reid f,or t]re .najority of the p:coduct

corEnsitlon. l3c 
"-.1,0.r. 

6(I{No sl}/i-') lqo(:[lza[,aneNu)Norl 2+ 58.97, 5,8,79,,

55-86, 54.60,. 53.76, 52.63r 51,42 j 50.89, 49.Og, 46.\7', 22,95, 22-55.

2.4.L.4 Sr,rbstitution neactions of Cobalt(IfI) Cornplexes of [I7ts]aneNs

9,rlver (I) Indqqed Aq!+atiEq

Treatment of either y-lco( [178]aneNs)CllZnCIq or

Y-[eo(l7tslaneNsigrJnre in perchloric acid r.rith flve and Ehre,e equiv.aler:'ts

of silver trrerchloriate respeet.[v,ely (see sectien 2.4.]..I) Eives rise to,

the sam,e 13C o-*-t. spectrrryn eontainirlg severnteen tres,onarre€s which rnay

read5,ly be diviCed i to tri'o gets sn rh€ basls f relative pealr treights,
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I3c n.m.r. d(Hcloq/D2o) : o-tco(tlTBlaneN5)Hzol t* 55.21, 54.2o, 50-44,

49.22, 48.55, 22-8Oi y-[Co(t17s1aneNs)HzO] 3+ 59.61, 5g.07, 53-g2, 53-59,

52.53, 5l .68, 50.11 , 46.39, 45.L2, 23-39, 19-28. (There is one less

resonaitce listed in the spectnur of the y-isomer than exoected for tiis

product, and this is presumably masked by one of the resonances of the

q,-isomer), The q,-isomer accounts for 75t of the product in both hydrolysis

reactions.

A sample of c-[Co(1178]aneN5)CllZnClf dissolved in nitric acid

(2 M) was similarly treated with five eguivalents of sil-ver nitrate.

The I 3C ,r.r.r- spectrum of the resulting spectrum contained six peaks

corresponding to one synunetrical isomer. r 3c n-m-r. 6 (guol/pzo) 55.12,

53.60, 5O.87, 49.69, 48.53, 22.88. These resonances have been assigned

to o- tCo ( t17BI aneN5)tlO31 2+. A sma]l amount (<l5t of the total") of

o- [Co( tf TB]aneN5)HzOlt* r"= also present. After two nronths the q-aguo

isomer accounted for -35* of the product.

A sample of [Co( [ITelaneNs)Br]Brz prepared by Method B (q.v.)

(comprising -358 of the G-bromo isomer and -65t of the y-bromo isomer)

in nitric acid (2 M) was treated with three equivalents of silver nitrate.

The ttc.,.m.r. spectrum contained peaks corresponding to the o-aquo (<IOt),

u-ni-trato (-458), ]-aguo (<10e") species as well as a set of resonances

that has been assigned to y-tco( trTBlaneN5)No312+ (-40t) . l'c n.m.r.

d(HNog/ozo) 59.24, 57-62, 53.90, 52.54, s2-25, 5r-97, 5t.92, 49-72, 46.s8,

44-84, 23.45t 19.18. The resonance at 49.72 p.p.m. is coincident with

one of the o-tco(tlTBlaneNs)No3l'* r"ror.nces, but it has been identified

from the mercury(If) induced aquation reaction (q-v.) in which the

ct-nitrato complex does not occur-
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Mercrrry (If) Induged,&el!aE[qn

A sanrpt.e of q-[Cs([fZB]anel{s,)ellZnClh dLssolved in nitric acid

(2 M) was tr'eated with five eqqivalents: of, mercury(Il) nitrate. tsbe

l3C o-n.t. spectrllln of tbe trenFta.ut sol-utior ehoned that th,e g-tl.i:tf,eto

compl'ex had been forrred a'I[pst exclusivel-y- A s'rrall anstrrt (<sil of

y-[co(t1?B]anen'e,tl{0312+ th"t rtias idlentified in the prod.uet i.s

rnost li.k-ely to have rnsulted frorn the contancinatiEn of the etarLing

Egterial with a s irnil ar athoirnt of y- tco ( t17]s1 aneNs ) cl J 
2+ 

-

A sanple o,f Y-tCo( llTtsIarreNslBrJErs d,issolver! in nitric acid (2 $l)

was t-neated r*ith thiee ecju$.v'alqnt-s of, qgrcuri(g,I) nitrate. the rac n.m.r.

sslectsutrr shotred Lhe presence of Lhe Y=niirato (-60?) and Y-agllo (-'4o*)

species, with some evidence fon a very srnall anpunt (<2t) of the c,-nitrato

s;ioe,cieg "

Base llvdrolysis Reactions

Botlr el- les{ rI]?Bla.deil5)ErlBrs aid y- Jg6 ( [17BI aneN5)cliJ znclu

prodraeed the sane sgvrlB€eea pe,&k ld€ n..m.r, speeLrurn when dissolsed i.n

concentrated a,uupnia. trhese resonanees nray readiLy be divi-cled into tvo

sets o,n the basi.s of .t-heir different :rclative intensities. (The qrywretric,al

i.somer ac'@,unts for 65t of the product) " l3e n.m.r. 6(ODI-y'DaO)

q-lco(t178]aneNs)ol{l u* 5,1.35, 53,03, 50.34, 47.54, 47.46, 23.L7i

y-[ce(tr7ts]aneN.s)OHl "* 57 -55, 56.33, 52..55 , 52-22" 5L-67, 49.4g, 48.,Qf ,

45.1-4, 44.88, 23.V9, L9.67- (A further resorrance expect€d f,or ttte

";r-igg:rner is llresunably msked bf one of the g-is-oner resonancegi) "

Acidification(with nitric acid) of the base hydrolysis products obtained fron

the .offtlo.ro complex resulted rn e rnixtste of the cl-chlsro (358), o-totlci (-2Ot),

o-rritra.ts (2C*)r Y-acr-uo (1O$) end Y-nit?ato (10*) Bpeciesr but litt1e i.f

any of, the 1-6610ro cd*plex (<5e).
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A sarnple of y-[Co( []TelaneNs)BrlBrz whictr had been treated with

silver nitrate and subsecuently with amnonia was acidified with hydrobromic

acid and. heated for one hour on the steambath. The t'C ,,.m.r. spectrum

showed the presence of the cr-brono (15t) , a-n-itrato (451) , o-aguo. (2O*)

and y-brono (20t) species, but no evidence for either the y-aquo or

y-nitrato complexes.

Addition of concentrated anunonia to a solution of

y-lco(t]7BlaneN5)Hzol3+ (obtained by nercury(rI) induced aquation of the

y-brono complex) gave the same two hydroxo isomers in the same relative

proportions as before. However, a solution of 0-[Co(1178]aneNs)NOsJ2+

(obtained by mercury(II) induced aquation of the g-chloro complex) when

made basic with concentrated anunonia gave 
" 

t 3C n.m.r. spectrum which

showed the presence of the o,-hydroxo (5Ot) and y-hydroxo (4Og) species as

wefl as a small anount ( 9O%) of a further product which was not present

in any of the other basic sol-utions and which could not be identified.
r3c n.m-r. 6(MI 3,/D20) 57.95, 57.L6, 55.99, 55-46, 51 .60, 45.05, 23.80,

23.50. An incomplete set of resonances is listed, and there is evidence

that the oihers corresponding to this com;nund are masked by resonances

of the Ct- ard y-hydroxo isomers) .

one sample of [co( [17e]aneNs)HzoJ (Clor,) a which was prepared by

Method A (ii) (q.v.), was shown ro contain only o-[co(1178]aneNs)HzOl 3*

(-454) and 6-tco(tlTBlaneNs)Hzol 3+ (-551) when dissolved in perchloric

acid (f,5 M). Upon treatment with sodium hydroxide (0-2 M) this sample

gave not only the previously identified s-hydroxo (30t) and ]-hydroxo (fOt)

isomers, but also another product which presumably arises frorn the base

hydrolysis of the 6-aquo isomer. I 3C n.m.r. 6 (oH-,/D2o) 6I.76, 55.52, 55.07,

53.26, 52.e,6, 52.4I, 50.'72, 48-97, 48-57, 42.35, 29-60, 23.93.
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Other Substitution Reactions

A sampl-e of o-[Co( [178]aneNs)BrJBrz dissolved in hydrochl-oric

acid (2 M) gave a mixture of the o,-aquo (25t), o,-brolro (25t) and

o-chloro (501) species, with rn evidence for 
"he 

formatioa of arry. Y-iso!'Frs-

A sirlilar sanple dissolved in nitric acid (2 !4) produced a ruixture of the

ot-aquo (351), s-bromo (30?) and o-nitrato (35C) species.

A mixture of o- ICo ( tlTBlaneNs ) HzOl 3+ (75e) and y- ICo ( ttTBl aneN5)H2Ol 3+

(25c) (produced by the silver(I) induced aquation of Y-[Co([178]aneNs)BrlBr2)

was dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid and heated to dryness on

the steambath. The procedure was repeated, and the resultant product htas

shown to be a mixture of the o-chloro (6Ot) and y-chloro (40*) isomers.

A sample of [Co( [178]aneNs)HzOl (ClO'.) 3 prepared by ]4ethod A (ii)

(q.v.), was dissolved in nitric acid (2 M). The "c ,t.m.r. spectrum

contai-ned resonances correspondlng to the o-aquo (20t), o,-nitrato (2Ot),

y-aguo (30t) and y-nitrato (-5t) species as well as the 6-aguo isomer

previously referred to. Another sample prepared by the same nethod (but

obtained in lower yield on precipitation from the reaction mixture) was

dissolved in nitric acid (2 M) giving a l3C r,.m.r. spectrum in which there

were no resonances corresponding to the y-isorners. OnIy the gt-aguo (25c) ,

Q-nitrato (3Og) and 6-aguo (45*) species were present.

r3c ,r.m.r. 6(HNo 3/Dza) 6-lco(r78]aneNs)HzoJ 3' 52-31, 56-gg, 55.31, 52.8.r,

50.93, 50.41 , 49.69, 43.42, 29.79, 23.6I - Only ten of the twelve resonances

expected for a complex with no plane of symrnetry could be resolved from

the spectrum owing to its complexity.

A mixture of o- and v-lco( tITBIaneNs)H2ol3* rut

tco ( tlTBlaneN5)so3I z+ ,29L and the I 3c n.m.r. spectrum of

rnixture showed that only one isomer had been formed-

"c ,,.m.r- d(ae -ot'tso) 56.c8, 54.96, 54.06, 53.61 , 52.77,

4i.1L, 45.5!, 44.ir, 23.80, 20-L7.

converted to

the reaction

52-2L, 49 -25,
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2-4.L-5 Surcstitution Reactions of Cobalt(III) Complexes of [18A]aneNs

The treatment of [Co([18e]aneNs)BrlBrr in dilute perchloric acid

with silver perchlorate led to an appreciable amount of decomposition.

A satisfactory t'C ,r-m.r. spectrum of the aguo complex could not be

obtained, as Frecip:tatior: cf further d,ecom;:osition product appeared to

take place continually, and only a spectrum with a very poor signal/noise

ratio resulted. Likewise, attempts to investigate the base hydrolysis

products were unsuccessful due to decomposition.

2.4.I.6 Substitution Reactions of CgPatt(III) Conplexes of [18B]aneNs

Silver(I) Induced Aquation

A sample of [Co( [l8B]aneNs)BrlBrz was dissolved in perchloric

acid (0.2 14) and treated with three equivalents of silver perchlorate.

Precipitated silver bromide was removed by filtration, the solution was

taken to near dryness by rotary evaporation, propan-2-ol was added and the

product was ouantitatively precipitated by addition of ether.
r3c n.m.r. 6(Hcto,,/nzo) 59.89, 54.64, 54-46, 54.3g, 5L.2O, 50.87, 49.55, 49.24,

48.36 , 48.23 , 24 .4O , 23.99 | 22.II .

Base Hydrolysis Reactions

Samples of ICo([188]aneNs)Brler2 and the silver(I) induced hydrolysis

product both produced the same l3C ,r.m-r. spectrum when dissolved in

anunonia (r.5 t4) . ttc n.m.r. 6tuH g/DzO) 57.g4, 54.gg, 53.g6, 53.2g, 5r.521

49.g3, 47.g72, 47.L62, 21.722, 22.2o.

Other Substitution Reactions

(0.4 M)

aouaEion

A sample of [Co( [l8BianeN5)Br]Br2 dissolved in perchloric acid

produced che same lic .,-rn.r. spectrum as the silver(I) induced

reac--ion. tr'hen a sample was dj-ssotved in nitric acid ( 2 14) , the
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spectrum was more complex. The resonances correspon<iing to the aquo

complex were present, as well as a set of resonances of lower intensity

which have been assigned to 196 1tr8B)aneNs)lbrl'*. I tc n.m.r. 6(Hllor,zozo)

55-43, 55.28, 54-37. 53.70, 52.5?, 50-39, 50-20, 46-4O, 21-38, 24-i5, 22.76.

(T\.ro further resonances are presuurably masked by ttrose of the aguo corrpLex) .

Chlorine gas h'as br,rbbted through a suspension of

tco( tf8BlaneNs)BrlBrz (0.26 g, 0.4':. nunol) in methanol (20 cm3) for five

minutes, and the solution rvas then heated for ten minutes. The procedure

was repeated twice, propan-2-o1 (25 cm3) was added, and the product lvas

coLlected by filtration, washed with propan-2-ol- and vacuum desiccated.

Yield 0.17 g (9It) . I-r. (nujol) : 3377(rn) , 3137, 3131 (i) , 3051(m) (u*_") -

The fingerprint region of the i.r. spectrum is quite different frorn that

of Lhe bronro complex (see fig- 2.10 ).

2.4-l-.7 Substitution Reactions of Cobalt(IIf) Complexes of tetren

Mercury(II) Induced Aquation

A sample of q-[Co(tetren)Cl]ZnClq dissolved in nitric acid (2 M)

was treated with five equivalents of mercury(II) nitrate, resulting in t}te

formation of predominantly one product, o- [Co(tetren)Hzo] 3+.

ttc ,,.m.r. 6(HNo3/D2o) 59.00, 56.00, 55.09, 54.43, 50.96, 49.67, 49-og,

41.86. Five smaller resonances corres;:onding to another product were also

identified (58.35, 56.7L, 50.38, 49.27, 43.90 p.p.m.) and presunrabty the

other resonances expected are masked by those of the major producL.

Other Substitution Reactions

A sample of s-[Co(tetren)BrJBr2 dissolved

sho'"'ed ti're presence of a snrall aincunt (-20?) of a-

indicating tnat acid hvdrolysis was taking pIace.

in dilute perchloric acid

ICo (t-etren.) H2o) 3*
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f nfrared Spect ra of [Co ([rBgJaneNs)X]X2

1t//
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Pure o-fCo(tetcer,t]Br]Era tO.20 g, Q.4 uupl] was dissolved i.n

l.ryclroehX.onie ael.d ILZ Mt 5 enr3) arxi d.i.gested for 48 hours at gOoc.

E tr-anol (10. ctusl and prspani2-o.I (2O cn3) were added, the product that

precipitalerl sas colleqt*l by ri:l flalioa, wa:strled witb gr+rolran-?-o,I. aEGt

vacu:uun desiceated. yield 0.13 g (89*J . Ttris was i.dentif;ied as the c-chl.sro

conrpJ.ex by luC n.n.r. A small amount of, tlr,e o-aguo complex (-5,t) was

afso s,hown to be pr:esent in the x!.![-r. sanErLe"

Corivelsion of the g-ch16ro erril e-broaro corqrlexes to the nitrito

oonpl-ex and subsequent conv€,tsion to tlre B-bronrc and B-chloro conplexes

'ha€; been descrlbed (s.ection 2.,3.3.9) .

2,4 .2 EiecEroiltc spectrq ojf qabalts(If) aniXg€.]calE(trrl).fqomptexe€

2 .4 .2.L eoba+ (.Ili) cornF,Iexqs

tpec-tral parametels of the brono and chloro cOrn6rlex6s aae Listerd

i.n Tebles 2.15 (a and blitogeth,e-f r.riLh data fer rela.ted {eoN5Xl 8+ systens.

ta mininize the eff,ects: of hy.d::olysis, the complexes were disso,lved in

dilq,te aeid and Lhe spectr'a were run iiwndiately. For the complexes of

tl8BldneNs however, hydrol.ysls was rapid even in aeidic solut,ion and

DM:SO wra,s usred a the solvent, -

D'is'soX.ution of the chlorg or brsns eomplexe,s in either tlilute
' s"sdium hydroxide or arononia led to th€ iapid Eorrnatio4 of the trydroxo

eompJ-exes " fheir specrral. pa-gemeE€rs are listed inr Table 2.j"7 . Sol.utions,

of the aqge complexes wexe plrepar,ed bv two different urethods. Bitrve,n

indua,ed agua,tior'r,of dn aci.dic sqluttrer,r of the halo eornplex or acldiflcation

of, the base h1'dsolysis p:odract both gave identical speatra (trable 4,181.
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TAELE 2.15 (.A)

ele.ctr.,{rnie :peet*a of [Co Ir, gr] !+

ee$p1er V$sib1e-.jl&eprptiolr .liaxina: 
-

ico(Nn3) 5ar12+ 
b 552(57.6) 4?0(sh,rL,.E) 310(sh,B31)

0- [ce (tetren) B"] '+ " 54g(t32) 48o-(shrlOo)

F:loo,(tetren]Brl u+ c 
550 (r21) 4Bo (98]

[@ (p16ns1'1, )nr1 ?+ d 
525 (sh) 462 (2o9) 354 (sh]

[co ( t 15] aneNs) sol 2+ 574 o42\ ,477 (,L6zl * 325(sh,9oo)

tco( IlGlaneus)soJ a+ 565(rr8) -at?o{sh,37)9 - 330 (shrl0o0)

tco ( tl?AlaneN5) Br1 z+ 57X (r23) 505(shr80)h

feo( [7e]aneN5)Brl2+ " 572(1OO) 5OO (sh'64ti

teo( tl8AlaneNs)Br! 2+ sgo(los)

lcsi( Il8ts:larreN.5) Brj a+ f aO3 (9,5) 545 (9L)

. I*.* in tut, nunbers inside parenthes.es are extinoti,on cseff,icients
(E) units. lrt-r .ur-[.

b ref.292

c ref .268

d ref. 49

e dlffe:r,ence between spectral. parameters of, ry-isorner arrjl raixtrrre
s,f, o= and ryrisomers is rrithLn the expolisrental uncertainty.

f s,Fectrurn in DSISO.

E peak resslved at 466 ,nut',

h peiak resolved at. 495 nm

i peak reeolrred at 486 nm
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TeBl4rE 2.16 (b)

Ereetrorir=e gEe.,etsB ef, tco L qll qf

Complex Vi.sible Abeorption llaxinaa

tCs(NH3) scLI s+ b

CI- lco(]tetren]cll t* c

B- tco ( tetreril cL I 2+ c

u- loe(aatn] clJ a+ d

lco(Pyarnetss) c11 2+ e

Ico ( lrS]aneu:sl cll 2+ f

Iieo ( [15J ar,rels,s) Sl J 
2+

tco( tL6Ia4eus) crI 2+

lCo( tITAl anews,) cll a+

T- [Ce ( ttr?s ] anerls) GII z+

Iqe( [l8BIaneN5]CLI e+ g

u I*** Ln r.u[r n lnbe,r,s ir.rsLde Bar€'ntheses
(E) uni,es M-r em-r

p ssf. 292

c ref . 62,2A9

d ref. 93,

e ref. 49

f, re,f ., L:67

g spectEwi in EMS,O

b greek r,eer<lJved aL 553 h$
i. peak resol.ved at 4r5g nm

j i:reak r'esolved at 479 nm

k peah r'esolved at 475 nrn

s34(5-0) tt5.?(shl 364(t17,

542 ( 1O9) 48o (sh 
' 
1o5) 362 ( t!O3

525(99J, 4'B'O(I,oL r 350[lO"]

52r (1651} 48'O (st|', t?0) 366 (152)

54o {sh,} A6g(245t 349 (shi

505 ( 2's3l 34s ( 34a)

h
54O(sh,125)" 474(r70) 365(lso)

544 (88) 470 (,sh, -40)i 353 (87)

5,45 {'95!, -490 (s}r) I g,gt (I23)

5q1(:86) r[95.(sh",6S]k 376(rO7)

s6s (7?) 5aA{ 80,) 390 ( rrh, t4 5)

are exti.ncti.on coefficients
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EABI,E 2.].7

Electroni:e SIrcc,tra of, ICo I" OBJ et

Complex Visible &bsorpt|on I'laxinaa

ICo(IfH3). soEl 
z+ b

Ico(tetren)ogl z+ c

" [co 1Il.5J aneNs) cU 2+'r d

tco( t15lanens)oHI2+

ICo(Il6Janeu5)oHJ 2+

tCo ( tL?Al an'eN5) osl 2+

Ico ( IlTBlaneN5 ) oH.I 
2 tr

lco ( IleAl aneu,5l.ol{J 2+

Ico( tlEBJaneNs)oHJ'*

st2(lrs) 385(1:05) -370(sh,-100)

5L7(L221 389(Llo) 360(sh,95)

s22tL2Al

s25 (116) 39o (sh) 37s(12o)

5,o 3 (62 .51

{eo (r491

so5 c2s3)

488 CzoO)

d98 (100)

37O ( 70.8)

348u47)

345(342)

350 (220)

362(11.0)

a I*"o io nrrn, nurnlr-ers inside 5nrenttreses €rre extinction coef,fLcients
(e) units l{-l .n-t -

b ref- 293

c ref. 268

d ref.L67
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TABI,E 2.I8

Electronie Spectra of [co r, HaOI,3+

rfisible lbgorIrtion, !{a:clpaaComplex

['Oo(Nt{s) stsz0] 
l+ b

lco ( tetren) g zol 
3+ c

ur [Co(datn) HroJ 3+ d

lao ( trsl aneu.s) Eraol 
3+ e

[,c,st Irs ],aneN s) Il zo.J 
3 +

tCo( tISlaneNs)HzOJ 3+

leo ( tlTAl anell 5) H 2gl 
3+

lco.{ tt?gl aneNs ) naol 3r

Ico( tX84! aneNs) u2o,l 3+

tco ( trBBJ aneNs) Heol 3+

ir"* ir nn, nu6ers
(el units t'l- i cn-r .

ref. 29,4

r"ef . 268

ref,. '93

ref. 167

500 (64)

4ee (e9)

soo (lto)

s36(UO,)

504 (LEo)

i-nside p4rgnthes,es are extinctisn coefficients

s13(1571

48s(49)

47;,1L221

ttTO (shr Il5)

450 ( 305)

1165 (190)

470 (sh)

340

35o(85.3'

365(142)

3-47(leo)

346 ( 73)

355 (1031

360 ( 120)

352 (sh,1.40)

3167(r.20)

c

rl
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Wtr.en dissplved in dilute ninenal acid, [Co([18-AlaneNs)'Br]Etl

gave a grere:l sslution dtrich trrned pink over a nnnb€:r of hours at roour

ternperatr,lre (or.several utinutes at 8OoC, af,thougih subseouent deeuposit-ion

:ocsrtrred, at che hi$er teqtperahrfe). tlre gtrcstril change is stgrn in

figune 2.11 (r'ritric acid) and fiEure 2.I2 (perchlorie acid). fhe

isosbestic points sirggest that in 'each caEe, a sinEle reaction ls tak.lng

grlace- The produet in the latEer reaction has trtrle sane lr*. and E 
ur,

as a strmple of lco(tf8Alanew5) Ha9 l3* pt"p.red by silver indueed aq{ration

of ttre broma co.4grlen, nr.hereas, diesolution of, tlre brorre eornplex in nitric

aeid resultedr ia a solutlon with X*r* -544 and .na* -tUU.

Disso.lu-Lion of leo([188:]aneNs)grlErz in d:ilute mineral acid led

to rapid aguation. The visible speetruu obtained was identical to that

f the aqr,ro corn-plex. the sBectrunr of tlr,e btrorno corqrlex *ras thtts run in

Dldso.

2.4.2:-2 gobalL(U) Conplexes

The solution spectra of tCo(tl9laneN5)l (CtOu)z and

[Co:(:[20] anells) ] (cton) z in rron-eog.rdinat.ing soLvetts r and the solid eGate

spectra of these conplexes are aII very sfunilar (tig. 2.1.3 ) . Their

eonductiviEies.; rnaqrnetic r'loirnet'tts and spec'tral. pararneters are listecl in

Table 2.19 together with those of a n$ber of five- ar-rd six-coordinate

eobaf t(II) anrine c,ornplexes f,-or eomparison.
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2,4.3 Strirctural. Strrdlr of [Go( [].7Al an€llsl: llBto -s rCtl , ozHeO.

2.4.3.I Syntheq:is

Eg a stlrfed solution ef [i.7AIaneNE.(HBr)s-O.5H,eO tl.3 g, 2,lmJ)

ard esdiun hyd.noxide (o-4 g, 10 mrol) in water (e crns) was added a

soluiEion of c.obalt, qh.loricie hexahydrat-e (.O-5 g,, 2.1 usrol} and hydrogren

peroxlde (30 voh:nre, 0.5 en3) Ln rdater (S cnt3) over 20 ninutes.

ItydroehJ-eric acid (trz M. 4 crn3) ard zihe ehloride (0.4 g) were addled arrd

th,e reaotioa ml.xture i^ras heated f,or 2 houfis. f,he pr-oduct that erlrstalliaed

on standing was reerystalli-zed twice by dissolving in hyd,roc'hlorie aeldi

(O.l ,!{, *IO en3) ar,rd adding a few drops of eoncentrated }rvdroch,loria acid

cgntal.ning eirrc ehlor:lide (lOt w/'d . A 'ssralX amount of ma,trerial sultalile

for X-ray struetlrral analysS.s ertrrstallized slowly on the s-ecend

recnl"stalllaation.

2.4-3.2 eryslal Datq

[Co(e r rHasNslC]lBro.gr€ll..e zH.2O, rtlo = 44[.54, orthorhonbic,

,a - 12O8-5(1), b = 2205.5(3), c =. 1318-9(2) pm, U = 3674xIOe ;xn3,

p--- = 1,50-o(5) g crn-3 (by flo-tation) , d = 8, F--,-= 1.60 g q,!n-3. space'oDs 'calg

'Ererrp F'be:a'was determined b,y slrctenatic absences Okf;.,, k=2n+1 ;

hofl, S=2n+1. and hko, h=Zn f,ro,rn wetssenberE and Fr'eeession p-ho,tograph-s.

Nicke.t filtered Cu-Ko radia,tio,n, I = 154.18 Frrl, U(eu-KCI) = lZt.,t sm-I.

the efystal habit was Lab'r.rl,ar and a ,sut f,re;gunent (dimensions

0.36)to'.36x0-25 mn) wlth six f,aee"s (-I,-1 ,-2) , (-I,-1rI)' , (0,0r-I),

(-2,.L0,O,) n (-L,-l ,1) and (1^,1.,tr) was uged. the ce}L dirnensions w,ere

deter,mined by least-squ-a,res refinernent of 12 h.ri.gh-angtre reflecti.ons with

the Hll-getr E Watts Y290 fo'ur eircle di.ffraetometer used for data

aol.Leati.on.
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x-ray data were obtained using the 0, 20 scan technique with a

scan step in 0 of 0.1" and a counting time of 1s. Each reflection was

scanned through a range of 0-560 centred on the Cu-Ko peak- Backsround

counts were accumuLated for 14s at each extremity of the =""r, .rsirg

stationary crysta1 and counter. The intensities of three strong

reflections well separated in reciprocal space were periodically rnonitored

during data collection. These showed a decrease of about 3t in their

mean values over the period and the data was scaled accordingly-

AlI independent reflections with e<62" were measured. The 2132

reflections with intensitv I>3O(I) were corrected for Lorentz and

polarlzation effects and for absorption by the anal-ytical method and

were used in the final refinement.

The structure was solved by direct methods using Multan -77.296

All calculations were made using SHELX,297 with scattering factors

therein, or from crystallographic tables.298 Initial refinement with

isotropic temperature factors and with a chloride ion at 1>osition Cl(2)
+gave an R vaLue of 0.199 and \ "f 0-1621- Although the structure of

the cation $ras apparent at this stage, the electron density at Cl(2) was

too high. A model that assumed random replacement of some of the

chl-oride at this site by bromj-de oitirni""a with the replacement of a third

of the chloride at CI(2) by bromi-de. This rrodel supported by the density

measuremenLs, was used for further refinement, with Co and Cl given

anisotropic thermal factors. (I=O -O7O, E*=0.O9q). Final refinement with

analytical absorption corrections (0.30I-O.484'), with hydrogen atoms in

calculated positions (116 parameters) and with anj.sotropic therrnal factors

for o(1), converged with R=0.056 and R_.=0.071 .

ip -r i\ zl.L t/-

IT R = :-( lr i.'-o 1.o, = trw( !rol-lI. ! ) 
2,':,^, lol't t
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A vienr of the comptrex catiorr, togettrer wit-h the crystallogr,.aphie

numberi.ng echme and seleot-ed bord Lengrths is shown in fig- 2.L4.

(Hydrogen atoms have been onittecl for the sake of clarity). The structure

of, he cation is rerpresented by the tables of bond lenEttrs (tfable 2.2O1 ,

bond arrgles (2.2L1, dihedral angles (2.22't and deviatl,ons of atons fron

selected planes (2.23). (The equations sf, the planes listed in fable 2.23

are defined by the parametcrs listed in ltable 2"24), llhe- csordinates of

tlre non-hlldrogen atorns are listed j,n table 2.25 and ttreir thenral pa:leqEters

in Table 2-2,6, while the coordinates of ttre hy.,clrogen atorg (together with

ttleir therznal pararoeters and c4rstallogrta$hic nuurberirog sclrcEel are

Iisted in iable 2.27 - The hydrogen bonding network that ]inks the

coordinated anine nitrogen atoms to ttre non-coordinated oh.Lorl-ne ato116

and CI(3), to the water molccirle is representsed by ttre hydroEen bond

contact distances end anEles given in- Table 2',2€.
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Structure of the [Co([tzn)aneN5)Cl]2+ Complex Cation

c (3)

c (B)

c(12)

c(5)

chair

c (e)

N (3)

N(5)

c (10)

tig 2|ta

c( s)
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TAB.LE 2.20

Interauoqie di.s.tances (pB), [.iith. standard deviatiqnE

eo-cl(1.)

Go-s (2)

co-N(4!)

N( 1) -,,e ( r,)

N(3) -e(3)
N(3) -c(6)
!,r(4) -c(8)
N(51-C(I0)

e(1J -c(2)
c(4) -c(s)
c(7) -c(8)
c(1r.) -c(L2',t

225.8 (3)

aoo. e (5)

re6.I{s}
l_47. &(e)

147.41(8)

e.3(8)
149.9 (8tl

r48. 5 (8)

r.so. s (10)

lsr.6 (10)

150.2(r0)
r47 .7 (9)

Co-N(1)

co-N(3)

C,o-N(5)

N(L) -C (12}

N(2,)-e(4)

Nt3) -C( 7)

N (4) -c(e)
N(s) -c(11)
C ( 2') -C( 3l

c(s) -c (6)

c(9) -cil.o)

1e8.e. (.6)

2010.1 (16)

1e7.0 ( s)

14€. s (E)

149,5 (8)

r.4?. 3 ( 8)

[,49,.I (,e )

I48 ,:l [81

1.52.o (10)

149,9 (9)

.r"s2.2 (ro)
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Ti\&r,E 2,.21

Be$al e!rE'1ee (.de,grgea) w3!h s andarg iteviations

Ato4s Angle A.bore Angle

c.t'(r, -co-,N(11

cI (1) -Co-N(3)

el (1) -co-N(s)
w(lf -co-rr(s)
N(Ll -CorN(5)

N(2) -co-N(4)
N( 3) -Go-N({t)

N (!!) -Co-N (5)

co-N ( L) -c ( 12)

co-N ( 2) -c ( 3i

e(3)-N(2)-C(4)

eo-N(3)-c(7)
eo-N(4) -ct8)
c (B) -N(4) -c(e)
c.ci-N,(5) -c(ir)
N(1) -c(r) -e (2,)

N(2) -c(3) -ct2r)

C(4) -c(5) -€(6)
N(3)-c(7)-c(8)
N(4tr-q(e)-C(1r0)

N(5) -c(rr)-c(l_2)

sB.5 (2)

91.s(2)

99,6 (Z)

tr74.5(2),

84.4(2)

92.8(2}

85.3(21

Et.L'(2)

r10. 7 (4)

1I3. I (4tr

r07..t(5)

Il0. ? (4)

ro7. 7 (4)

r13. r ( 5)

1O9. ?{4)

r13.8(5)
r11.7(6)

113.4 (6)

roe.9 (6}

I"t0.2,(5)

r-o8. 2(6)

e1(1)'-co-N'Cz)

CI(I) -co-N(il)
N (I) -co-N(2)
N(l) -co-N(4)

N(2) -Co-N(3)

N(2) -eo-N(5)
N(3) -Co-N(5)

Co-N(l) -c(f )

e (r) -N(rl -c(12)
ce*N (2) -C(4)
co-N(3) -c(6)
c(6) -Nt3) -c(7)
Cs-N(41-c(9)

ce-w(5) -c(lol
c(r0) -N(s) -c(1r)
c(1)-c(2)-c(s,)
N,(2) -C(4) -c(s)
N(3) -e (6-)-c(s)

N(4)-A(8)-c(7)
N(s) -c.(ro) -c(9)
N(11-c(12) -c(IL)

90.7(e)

L75.4(21

eI.7(2)
94./t(2f
93.V tzl

176.1 (2)

eo.2 ( 2)

119, 7 ( t!)

lt_o.9 ( 5)

u6.6 (4)

1.r.7. ? (4)

u2.4(5)
lr:o. 4 ( 4)

110. I (4)

r.14.9 {5)
r.ts. 5 ( 7)

1r3, 7 (5)

u2.s(6)
to8. 3 (5)

109.8(6)
I.08.4 (6)
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fJEirEEff z,iz€

Fotoe dihedEBl 6rrsx.eq t*srets.l

AtcrE furgJ.e &toer Air.tgjlle

s,@'-.e,tr Ul *€imd =E IEJ

e-6,.*N (.1t -G i( S.At -€,(ltl t'

&,.gffi ( I* =e (4.1 -e(5.fr

U[?il-,m(3$-€[,6 *Gl0$r

€ [6] -96 3g =C [7] .q€]S &]

C[9,T-N[4D'-el {6)-E(D
,e,( €il -u [4) -9,t9$ -e,0[10,[

tr'd il"-I.! -$I [5]'-GLX0I -.e.(.9[

gfiJ,g l' -N [5,] .-e;,[11t *qit 4 ?r)

'€ 
:{.1 } .1G.. (-?_} -.sl1* gl =N ffi}

q {Cl'-er( g'n 
=.G'(6 !,-!$ (3J

W ({g -g,{lt$ =B flt0{ -,i0 [&l
Fo-N[2]..'€ [8] -e-i(gil

-sg.q
s{,.ts

S'6,r.5;

7'3r*

-+[0'9
=7Fn6

92..7'

98,4
vW,.7

6,6,,X,

'6'?..1

98,,$

-.67-5

1??';3,

tr66-rt

-Tfr;"*
23:.2

q',7
i€8lrf

-3.l|"'dr
*1"6

--2'9

-6'7'6

-4|3'8
.4?,,1

G( tr Z!, -ff Cr l,-s {},t -cr( 4,lr

e f fl ,1,=I[r ft] .gWZ] _ie.$If[

oe'+513r*86) -€(Bl
eo-N($t-s[?l- (&]

,GF={f (aI[-€( 8] -€16 fl.
Bb*N [S},-@r[ 9'] -q(Iig0,

@'n(E) -(+(}CItr*G:(91

rce-.lg (.5),'-C'{ Llil *e (,l|e}

nj0LI-cE)-e,{}$-e (3}

N(31 'G(41*er{$l -t[€]
!* fi3,)'-Gt, D =e{8:} =,ll (4,1

fi [,5I -e]( lrJ -e([a0 d rut,
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rABIE 2.23

Deviations fro:n selected planes

Deviations in trtm fron reilghted rrean planes derfined by.. 'r,*derlinedatous. Estinated standard derriations O.6-1 plr.

Plane

f N[lI -0.3r N(2! 0.3, 4(3) -o.3, N(5),0,3, C6 -0.2.

2 N(2) ?.4, N(51 8.1, CI(U -O.7, N(4) -8.3, Co 0.8

3 cl(I-) 0.2' fiFl 1.9, N(tl 1.8, N(4) -2.a, co *2.6

4 co, N(I) , SlLl_, c(.1-1) -46.4r C0_2) 15.6

5 cq, $(2), N(3). cr(4) -84.4, c(5) -So.z, c(6) -94.5

6 Cg, N(4), N(,5), C(.9) ?I,p, g(to) -31.3

7 co, N(31, N(41 , c(71 25.9, C(8) -60.1

8 {.!l! 0.0, c(.4,}_ o.,Or N(3) o,o, e(6} o.0,, co -7a,2, c(5) 70.B

9 c(I) 1.3, C(2) -I.9. Co -0.1, N(?l 0,7, N(l) -59,O, C(3.) -i2.2
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feBI,E 4"24

Eqspti4€ ilf. Fi=p+en€E, +n r41e 2:l!ll

T,he eque:tio-ns of' the lrlaneg , ge of elie t_elo A*{BS+€s-lb o 0

?Iano E

I

2

3

'4

5

6

t,

,$r

9

s i4191

CI,'9E67

-0.3431

0.1l|095

o-4090

0,.8,9t55

-Or.3l2_

o- e04-

oJ4t,31

=CI.Jr97'3.

0. eg?[,

0.5'CI15

-0r.6,95:9

+0.6962

0.4s3=4

Q,,542:7

-0;.98,18

,-o.8EB3

'-0.5879

=0i.ot4]-o

-0-?q,44

-O.'5'899

-O.5E9c-

-9,9394

.-o.779r7

*CI;.'15o?

-'0.54 4

-11.I$49

--11.,218dI

-?,723L

-r1.1?7L

-1I,1?64

*1,-4!i67i

'-7.5 g11

+d.8;1155

-s''ars*
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IIABLE 2 .25

{tre va-Lre, i-n Berrenttreses folrorring aay pararcter is tbe esti@ted
s,Landard deviation in the least sigRificant quoted digie., ao deri,ved
from tlre appfopriate l.east-sEuares invsesion inatrix.

Atsm 10,'n r loo y lor a

Co

cr. (1)
i.

CI/At l2l-
cr (_3),

!{(I}
N(2)

n(.3)

D,t ( 4J

N{s):

c'(1)i

c;(2,

c(3)

c'( 4)

c (s)

c(6)
e(7)

e(E)

c(e),

c(10)

c(rr.)
c(12)

o (1)

-2235.7 (8)

-2:966 (l.l

4229 Cl,t

360( 1)

-86,5 ( 5)

-16srr (S)

-3666 ( 5J

-I7l.O (5 )

-2?06 (5)_

22's,('6t

3r.4 ( 7)

-6e8{6)
-2:4FjB (Gl

-34-63(6)

-4201 (6)

-358i.(6)r

-"^390 (6)

-IV64(6't

-267S 16)

-2o37.(s)

-a77 (61

2e8t ( 7)

!i157.5 (41

2r5€"1(7)

9694,e (5)

8.p8-4"O( 7)

1932 (2)

104jI(2)

Io2O czt

Es3(2}

_l_Eg3-(2)

1657(3)

r3r5(3)

133-4 (,3)

916 ( 3)

57o(3)

B,ge(3{)

4,ee ( 3)

320 {3)

1_O61,(.3)

rsr_J ( 3l

24?9 t,3)

22.84('3.)

4045(^3)

ee39.4(Vl

1.o93i (1)

353e n )
3846 (lJ

983,1(4)r

11.167 ( 4 )

9e32 (4)

9011(4)

8728(4)

e,e8,3(5)

.X0-9-5.2 (6)

1r,63s (5)

11992i(5-)

11641{s),

r0930(,s)

9292:(6)

9196,(6.)

7e37 ( 5)

7A22(5l

'8642 
(:5;

8888(5)

4883 (sl.

Achtqridey'bnosti,ae 
siLe. see bext.
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rABr,E 2 .26

Thermal pararreters for non-hvdrogen atons

Atom 101 u (or Ueq1,A loz u (or ueq)Atom

Brlc1 (2) s

cl, ( 3)

,co{I)

cl(t)
o(r)
N (1)

N (2)

N (3)

N (4)

N (s)

e (l)

3.9

3"6

2.2

3.3

9.2

2:.9 (^l )

2.8 ( L)

3.3(1)

2.7(r)
2 .7 (].)

3.7(2)

c(l)
c(3)

c(4)

e(s)
c (6)

e [7).

c(8)

c(e)
c(10)

c (rl)
c (r2)

4.9(2.'

3.8(2)
3,7(2)

3.8 (e)

,3,,5 ( 2 )

3.e(2)

4,O (2'

3.6 (2)

3.4 (2)

3.3 (2)

3.6 ( 2)

ltr,esgal paralnete:rs f.or atgms r.@

Atoln 102 Ur r LO,z uza Io2 u33 Ioz u,2 3 Io2 U13 1o2 u12

Br,1Cf (2) ts

cl(3)
co(L)

cr (1)
' o('l-)

3.84(7)

2.E8t9)

2r:19 (5|:

3. Ie (e)

8.5 (5)

3.51(7)

4 .21(10r)

2.s0(s)
3.112 (e)

e.s (5)

4.5O (71

3.84(e)

L.97(.5:)

3.22 (9)

e .6 (6)

-0.68 (6)

o.89 ( 7)

0,. oi ( 4)

-o.52(7)
-3.3(4)

-t.t7(6)
4.77 (71

-o.04(4)
-o. 02 ( 7)

-1.1(4)

1,. ro (6)

0.5,6 ( 8)

-0. oE(s)

o,43 (7I

?. r (s)

uo*q ='/, I g oij.i*a,*(,a-,.j) .

EO""up*"y factor: Cl I.67 , Br O . 33. sce Text.
e1t* fo=* of t:he therniiil etrlipsoid is:

elq] - 2n2 [,ur 1a*2h2+- . .+ 2rJ.2lk0b*e*+.... 
1
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TASIUE 2.27

AT()N Banded to atom 1o$ x 10,e y LOl z

H(1)

s,(2)

Jlt3)

r|'(4J

E(s)

tf (6),

r{ ( 7).

rr (81

Ii (;9 )

H('r_0)

H (t_I)

H (12)

n(t3)
E (14)

Ft :( 151'

H (16)

H(r7)
H(18)

H(r_9)

s (20)

:H (21)

r{ (2t)
fi (23)

H (24)

Ir [25)
Ir ( 216)

tr (zv')

H (28)

H (2e)

N (I)
s (1)

c(1)
s (,2)

c(:)
,c( 3)

e'r( 3),

rN (2)

.e'(4)

e (4)

e tr5)

c(s)

c(6)

c(6)
N(3)r

c(7)

e (?)

c (8)

c(8t
N (4)

c(e)

c (9)

c (x0)

e(10)

N(s)

e (,rx)

cu-"t l

e (1.?)

c-(12)

-930

359

7V3

449

925

*885

-528

-1449

-at_o2

-272L

-3AA3

-3207

-43e4

-,4185L

-4174

-3991

-387r-

-2t5s
-2309

-955

-to75
-1911

-3370

-2534

-31t55

-2305.
-20Etr

-5s9

-466

?1.66

1402

1952

922

1463

L72;8

Lt47

6V9

703

L273

461

29L

L257

676

L287

L92

5go

1s7

58

v6t.

la31

742

1319

I739,

201.5

2712

2575

2A67

2630)

19423

gaco

9992

io77e

1r32s

lt'76I
122s8

I087€

r2508

L226,O

122t9

rl30q
1L23A

logrs
9640

9593

863-g

,9804

8644

913I

7757

75A2

v,v5,4

7,235

8785

9103

797A

83,49

E918€

Anef,ined

N-tl , C-H
using d4*C Elode1 on heavry ato,m (s_ee SIIELX ref .2,9?) wltlrof o.95 g,

"*o gto"p tlrlrrnar pa.r4raeters (il"For hydrogens on nitrogerrr atorns{r/ g, 15, Z,an as), a o.o,4c(a} A' (ii) Ar,l orher", -u-dlb'q;;il*Er.
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TABLE 2.28

Atorns Distances
A-H

ArlgLes
A-H...8

synn- op.A
.-H...8

l0(l)-H(1)..,ct[3']

'N(2)-H(,81 ...cr(2)

EI(3.) -Xt(151 .,,c1 ( 3)

N(4)-!t(?o)...er(2)

!{(5)-H(2.5)...Cr(3)

o (,I) -H . . .er_ ( 3)

242

243

22:9

246.

232

324

330

324

331

321

329

r.43..4

13€.5

LV6.7

148.9

157.0

(i)

(ii)

(,iii)

(ivl

(iii)

(v)

ASyrrnretry operat-ions (to brJ-nqi a-ton B into contact with H)

(i) -xa y-,0.50 I.5-z (ii)

(iii! *0.-5-r(n L,0-,!l, 9.5+z

(v) :0.5-N, V-0.5,, z

x-0.5, Y-l.'0, I.5-z

(ivl 6.5-x, 1.0-y, A.5+n
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2.5 Acid-Dissociation Kinetics of Copper Complexes

2.5.1 Data Acquisition and Analysis

The rates of acid dissociation of the copper(II) complexes of

the peniaazamacrocvcles with nitric acid were deternrined usincr a

Canterbury Sf'-3A stopped-f-Low for the rapid reactions and a Pye Unicarn

SP700 or SP3300 for reactions with half-lives sreater than a few seconds.

The concentration of the copper complex was typically 1.0-4.0

millirplar after rnixing, and the acid concentration was varied over tJre

range 0.1- M - 0.75 M [HNO3]. The nitric acid solutions were prepared

by dilution of a standardised nitric acid solution, and both the acid and

complex solutions were adjusted to a constant ionic strength (I = I.00 M)

wi.th sodium ni-trate. Rates were also determined usinq hiqher acid

concentrations, but here the ionic strength was naturalJ.y greater than

unity. The kinetics were studied at 25.0(t0-I)oC except where otherrpise

stated -

The reactions were carried out under pseudo first-order conditions

by ensuring that the acid concentration was at a1l- times considerably in

excess of the metal complex concentration, and could therefore be taken

as remaining constant throughout the course of the acid dissociatj-on.

The use of a variabLe drive unit to dispense different volumes of reactant

solution from each syrinoe in the stopped-flow allowed a range of different

complex concentrations to be exanined, and together with the variety of

standard acid solutions used, enabled a comprehensive acid-d'ependence

profile to be obtained for each complex.

Reactions r*ere studied at or near the absorption maximum of each

conplex- The canterburv sF-3A has a 2 nun path lenqth and the stopped-flow

was cal.ibrated to give a 3 volt deflection on the oscilloscope for the
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0-100* transmittance range. A bias voltage was applied to offset the

Sfiotomultiplier output and the storage oscilloscope could thus be used

to monitor small voltage (and therefore absorbance) changes corresponding

to a total absorbance drop of typicalty 0-05 absorbance units. 4be chonEe

in the output voltage of the'photomultiplier as a function of time during

the reaction was recorded on the storage oscilloscope- The traces were

photographed on 35 rnm film, enlarged and traced onto graph paper.

For each acid concentration at least three photographs of different

reactions were taken, and each trace consisted of at least two overlapping

curves to ensure that a good "push" had occurred.

The voltage-time data was analysed using the StPFIO program

(see Appendix II) which converts the data to absorbance vs time coordinates

and performs a Linear regression giving the slope (corresponding to the

rate) and intercept (corresponding to Ao - the initial absorbanc" of tt.

solution) as well as a correlation coefficient for the f,n(A-A@) vs tine plot-

These graphs were linear for at least three half-Iives, indicating that

the reaclions are indeed first order under the conditions of the experiment.

In any case where the correlation coefficient was less ttran 99.9t, graphs

of .Q,n (A-A6) vs time were constructed to deterraine whether any snall but

systernatic curvature htas being overlooked by the regression program- In

general it was found that if the correlation coefficient was between 99t

and 99.9t then a systemati-c curvature was indeed present. In these cases

the latter part of the curved plot was rejected and the slope was

recaLcul-ated on the basis of the i.nitial linear part of the graph. Curves

with a correLation coefficient <99t were rejected.

The slower reactions (the acid dissociation of tcu(l15laneNs)12'

in nitrate and perchlorate medium) were studi-ed in conventional spectro-

photometers using l-000 cm path length silica cel-ls thermostatted at 25.OoC.
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The reactant solutions were also thermostatted before use, and then udxed

using precision syringes or rnicropipettes with vorunes that were

reproducible to better than lt. Alternatively, a solid sample of the

copper complex was rapidly d-issolved (<10 s) in a ttre.ranostatted acid

solution of the required concentration and ionic strength. Usi.ng this

method, the acid dissociation kinetics could be studied in solutions up

to r.00 M in acid eoncentration. rn either case, the decrease in

absorbance with time (at the absorbance maximum of the copper complex in

the visible region of the spectrum) was obtained using ttre time-drive

mode, and from these traces, plots of [n(A-A@) vs time r,rere constructed

to determine the kinetic parameters.

In the case of the acid dissociation kinetics of lcu( tl5laneNr) l2+

in the most dilut,e acid solutions studied (0.O5 M and 0.1 M), the reactant

solutions did not become colourless, ard the visible spectn:nr resembled

that of the original cornplex considerably diluted together with the
)+cu- (aq) species. Addition of copper(If) nitrate to ttrese eguilibrated

solutions led to a rapid increase in the intensity of the peak at 585 nm

(l*u* of lcu ( I15l aneN5 ) J 
2+) .

For tCu(tlTAlaneN5)12*, the temperature dependence of the rate

oonstant was used to derive activation parameters from the Arrhenius plot.

The slope of the plot of !,n k against r I corresSronds to -EalR ard the

intercept to l,n A. Hence, using the relationships2gg

+
AH; = E--nFr

(where n=1, for Iiquid phase reactions).

2.L
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AsTse = R(Lne-30.46) J K-l nol-r 
* ,.,

Afijry and Asle6 have been determined.

The results of |-he acid Cissoclation kinet-ics studies are listed

rn Tables 2.29(a) to 2.37 (b) and fiqures 2.I5 Lo 2.23.

+P.r . _r
- !\/1.: .-. - 

- 

nv,\ I h a _ \
['-r '-rrr- \rr n In
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TABLE 2.29(a")

aqid oissociation Kinetics of [Cu( [I5]ane]r.s) J2+

Tg+I

rnot drn- 
3

0.CI50

0.100

o. eo

0. e5

0 -,30

0"35

O;- 40

0 .45

0,50

;o.60,

O. 70

'0.88

0.90

1. 33dl

2.00e

?.65f
3.OO9

[s+12

sblzdtri6

o.ooas

0, ox00

0.'0,40

o, 063

0 
'090r

0.123

o'16o

0.203.

o.25'0

0.3150

0.49o

0.64.0

-0- .8f,'0

.aK"
oDs

s-l

o.0ot26 (5 ) 
c

o.ooz3(2) c

0.006 (1)
O. 0O63 (:?) c'

0.0105(!u

0.0L39 (1) e

o.0r.9 (r)

or.ozrt (1)
o.0250 (s.) c

o. o3r,(I)

0.o39 (lt:
0;.0395 (?) c

o.g56(r) c

o,0'76(2t c

o.t05(5) c

0.x25(51 'c

o. sl (2)

r-2 (r)
1.8 (r)
2.O tzl

. 
-g"

t(.catc

a-l

0,,00039

o.0016,

o,00631

o.oo98

0,ol4t0

0..0r9

0.0215,[

0.0318

0.0392

o-057

o;477

0.10O,

a,L27

o.28

o"63

1.1r.

L.41

k n" obtaj.ned by nrlxiog solutions of .metar corqrlex and acid
enless otlrerwise Labell.,ed (see cl ; the vaXues in parerrttr;eses
repres,enE the r.meertainty ira the final figr"ure .f kob",

Basad 6" k..1-, = 0.157(fO.OCI5) [s+l r + o.oooo(to-0015]
(rrpe.erLainties i3u by line,ar regression on vatrueg [H*]-< 0.9 M;

tr = 0.999-2').

kobs obtaineil bry dissorvlng solid retar .coloplex in acid solution.
r=2.oo "r=2.50 f r=3.00 9l tr=3.2s.
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TABLE 2 .29 (b)

.Acid Dissociation Kinetics of
[Cu( [15]aneNs) I 2+ in the presence of weak acid.

+
tH' l

mol- dm- 3

0. 40

0. 40

0.40

0. 40

0. 40

lHoAcl

mol dm- 3

0.00

0.08

0.20

o .32

0.40

. drb
K

ODS
^l

0.02s0(s)

0.02sr(s)

0.0245(5)

o.0247 (5',)

0-0246(5)

The varues in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the
final figure of kobr.

obtained by dissorving the sorid complex in sorutions with
the acid concentrations listed.
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l('

2t.2

Acid Dissociation Kinetics of [Cu1F5JaneN"]l2*

slope 0.t5 r
intercept, O"OOO

r Ogg9?

0.4 0.5,

[H,"Jt {morza6'o)

fig 2.15 a

0.2 08,
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Acid Diss-ociation Kinetics of [Cu1[t5JaneNrll2*

includng wlucs with !>tOll

1.2 1.6 2,O

[n.J ('ot dm-3]

f io 2.15 b
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TABI,E z.3o(a)

r*
Aei4 ,D-lEEqciatien, Kinetics e{ [Cu( [16Ja.nens) ] z-

Fr*J

np1 dm- 3

0,.Io'

o.15

0.,20

o.23.

0.25

o,.27

o.30

o. 33,

o,3e

0.40

0.45

0.50

o-.53

0.60

0.67

0.68

o.7s

.aKobe

g-1

0. r32 ( 8)

0..2e (3)

0,46 ( 3)

o.60 ( 2)

0.64 ( 4t

0-74(3)

0.87 (2)

0.ee(2)

r.13(sl
r.25 ( 7)

1-37(sl
1. s0 (4)

1.53 (2)

1.E2 (6)

2 .00 ( Io)
t, grE t g)

2.15 (10'

k
CAr[C

g-l

o.133

0.28

o, r[?

o.59

o.67

a.75

o.87

O.:99

1. 16

1.25

L.42

1.56

l.6s
t.El-
1 .95

t.97
2.08

b

aTtre valu"s in parentheses repres€nt the uncertainty in the
final figure of k 

U
oBased on k--,^ = I3.9(t0.1) tH+12vqre 

r+4 .giroF)THTf
(uncertainties !30 by linear negression; r=O"9997).
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TABLE 2.30(b)

lHoAcl

moL dm- l

0. oo

0.025

o.20

0. 30

0. 40

o. 50

fH

mol

-.1
J

. -Jom

.a
Kolls

-I

1.so(4)

r.s6(r0)

r.se(ro)

r,-s3(s)

r.st(2)

r . s0 ( 4)

0. 50

n rn

n cn

0.50

U. 5U

nqn

The values in parentheses

the final- figure of kobr.
rePresent the ulcertaintv in
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Acid Dissociatien Kin,eties of [Cu16161aneN5)J2*

slope 0.Ozrg

IntercGBt 0.35
r 4.9997

46

[n.]-'(orn6mel-'a)

f ig 2,16 a
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Acid Dirssociation Kinet,ics ol [Cu(tf O]aneN5)J2*

? 1,,?
l
o
#

[x"J (rot om-3)

fi'g 2.16 b
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EiLErrt a.3t (a)

Aeiel Etssgciatlo.n Firretice of [Cu( ll7e,traneus ] ]a+

+
tH' j

rnot d.ml3

.aKobs

s-l
D.5.0ec6.8'e 25.00c 35.0"c

0 .050

0.067

o.ltoo

0. 15

o.20

o.23

0.25

o.27
0. 3'O

0, 33

0. 35

o.40

0. it5

0,.47

0.50

0.5.3

o.50

o,67
0.68

o. 75

1.00*
1. 33c

1.50d

2.00,e
;F

2.66-
t ^^9

*figure 
of kob".

-f = 1,5C
ftr = 3.oo

1.75 (el

2.40(5)

3.37(e)

5.7 (41

6.5 ( 3)

8.7 17'

ro.; 16)

r.r..e (3)

14.41 (4)

16.s (s)

16.8 (6)

17.3([O)

20. o ( l0)
23.5(9t

25 (:r)

3S(2)

se (4)

ro2 (5)

uneerta:inty i.n the

dl = t,zs

ro] rar

r 3.2 (t)
r.5. 9 ( 3)

16.3(2)

17. I (6)

r.9.6(s)

21.7(4)

2A.e(3)

26.3(3)

29. O(4)

3r.. t (9)

32.7 (A',)

34.7(6)

3e.e (e)

43.5(r3tr

48 (r)
e20,)

112 ( s)

t3s(s)
227 (29')

256 (50)

final

tr = z.5o

,lu, r rr
r.84 (4)

2.30(6)

2.4e (B)

2.60(8)

3.03(:5)

3-07l7l

3. sCI(1,6)

4..,07(6)

4.,10 (g)

4.4\. (7',

4,87 (16)

5.50(:20)

5.96(10)
6.36 (35)

6.60 ( 43)

11.6 (s)

15,5 0,0)

L7(1)

32 ('r )

42{4)

62(5't

2,54('l)
3. 36 (1Ol

4. 18 (l0)
4-6.2(201

5.07t15)

s.eCI (r_0)

6. 30 (10)

?. 16 (10)

8.41.(20)

8. eo ( iot
10,,0 (131

r0-8 (6)

tt_. (s)

z,f, ,,0 ( g)

30. 5 ( X0)

aThe values in parentheses represent tlre

tr = 1.66
9r = 3.2s
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TABI,E 2.3I (b)

Acid Dissociation Kinetics of
t+

Icu(Il?AlaneNsl I'_in !{eak Acid

Acid ttrAJ ts+I " k. b k.'oDs carc
upl dn- 3 rral dn- t 

"- 
I s- I

0.50 3.5xlo 3 0.52(3) o.5z
Acetic a.6? 4.oxlo-t o.5r(3) 0.62

o .50 3.2,*10-2 5.6 ( 5) s-6
chL'onoacet-Lc 

o .67 3 ..xLo 2 2.3 ( 5r -r .3

4 s,ee ref,, 285 fot pt<. vaLues 
"g 1=]'0O.

U ,tr. value in parenth,eses represent*s the uncertainty in
the fiaal figure otr kob",.

c Bas,ed or,koa'c = 34[tt+l + o.'B[HoAe] for acetsic acid

' kealc = 34 tH+l + 9 [hcloAcJ for rnonochloracetiE aeid'
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Acid Dissociation Kinetics of [Cu1[ tZAJaneNs)]2*

?za
I
o

J

[n*J tnot om'3)

f ig 2.17 a
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Acid Dissociati;on Kinetics of [Cu1[rTAIaneH5]lA*
inc,luding valus with I > l.O M

/

,'3st

'zs uc

t

Ttlr.

J

' --(F'
Q +t'
--t o

LO 2.O

:[H+I (mol dm-3 )

2 Isoc
'L. . - 

t:6

fig 2.17 b

3.o
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TABUE 2. 2

Eqte Foqstiir,rEs- €ind Activatlon PaqawteTs

for the rcid Digsociation of ICu(IITAJatreNs]1u+

telngo. 
a

o,c

6.8
r5.0
25.0

35.0

kb

s-l
oun'o

s.- I
od

9.s(to.5) 0.00c*0.241 0.998

t6.O(!O.8) 0.16(10.36 0.998

34 (!2) o ..09 ( t0. 39) o .e97

6!r(!?) 0.6 (to.g) 0.999

E" = 51.3(t0.6) k.r tnL-t b

AHfr, = 48.8(i0.6) k"l mot-l b

Astu, - -52.0(t3) J K-r lro1-l b

t tr4r"o"tures !0.1 oC

b *"ato.intl,es t3d by linear negression using vaLues listed in
Table 2.3L(a): 0.05 Mr< [I{+] -< O.?5 tr{

c values experirtentally indistingnrisl,lnbie :Erom zero.
d eor-elation coe,ffi,eient for k 

"u=.k1t*+J+X"
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Arrhenius Plot for the

Acid Dissociation Kinetics of [Cu([rzAlaneN5]I2+

3'4

1-;r (f -t I x 1O'g

f i,g 2.18
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TABLE 2.33

Acid Dissociation Kinetics of ICu( IL?Blarref.) l2+

tH+l

rrcl df 3

o. 15

0r. ?0

a.28

0.3rCI

0. 37

o.,40

0. 4t
0.45

o.50
o.60

O;67

o,75

.aK.
obs'

,s- I

31.3(3)

35 ,0 (5)

3e.7 (8)

40. e (6)

44.8 (8)

47.s (ro)

48. O ( r,o)

s0..4(lol
s3.4 (tol

63( 3)

6.0 ( 3)

53(3)

,bKcalc

s-l

3r. 3

34.5

79.7

40.9

45.3

47.2

47,9

50.3

53.5

59.1

64.0
69,.O

ttre values in parentheses repre,sent the unccrtainty in the
final f,igsre .f k.b*

bas:ed,@ kcalc = z?(tl). tn+l r 6?(tzl tn+ll
0.0o5 (ro.oot) + [H+I

(uncertaintie,s t3O by regressr€ai r = 0.999 r:sing gaLues for
Itn+1 5'o.5 !t) .
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Acid Diss,ocia,tion Kinetics of [Cu ([-iZBJandNs)12+

0.3 Q,4 05 CI6

[H.J (mo t om-3)

f ig 2.19
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TAEI{E 2.34

Acjj Dlqqoaiaei@n F+etXes oJ .f+(

+
tH'l

'rirol dm- 
3

0.15

0.20

o,23
0.35

o,z-tr

o,30
i0.33

o. 35

o.1!0

0.45

a.47

0.50

0.53

0.5r0-

a.67

o.6a

0. 7,5

Based on k
oDs

(unoeatainties

k,.ODS

s'- 1

l,:3. 3(,1O)

L4.'ttl.x)

16." e (,4)

t7 -2 (41

!_8. ? ( 4)

J.9i2(4)

20. e (4)

2r.7(5)
23.7(51

2,5.9 (5)

26.3(7)

2V,9,(7.1

2e.o(7)

3-l.t(!o)
34.7(1O)

34 ,4! (I0)

37.2 (101

kcalc
-ls

r3.2
15.3

1.6.5

l.7.4

lg. 3

19.5

2a,7

2L -6

23.6

25.7

26. s

27.7

2 8.9

31,I
34.6

35.0

37.9

b

Tlre valrms ,ln parerEthes,es !.epresegt" Lhe weertai.nty ia
tie flnaL f,igure "f kob".

€,0 (r0.4) I,H+i + 4,0.5(t0.6) tH+le
0.0'10(tO.O03) +

136 by regression;

tn+l

F = 0.999) ,
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Acid Dissociat,ion Kinetics of [Cu([1BA]an*Ns]JZ*

IJ3.zo
,14

[x*] (r"t o'"-3)

Iig 2.2O
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TABLET 2.95(aN

Acid Dirssoeiatign Ktureqi.cq of, t@

5
LH.tr

mol dn-3

0. Io
o. 15

o.20

0.25,

o.27

0. 30

o.33

o. 35

0. 3E

o.40
o.45

o.47

0,50

0.6,0

0..57

0. 75

r.ooe
t.33d
1.50€

2.0,2 (1O)

2.85 (15)

3 .60 ( 10)

4.35(15)

4.72 (Btt

4.97(8,)

s.32(8)

5:.50 (10,)

6 .00 r( 10)

6,3 Q',,

7.0 (21

7.L (2)

7.5 (?)

8.,9 (2)

'9,6 (6.)

lJ..O ( 5.f

.bxcalc
s-!

2.11

2.81

3. 50

4.tts

.1.45

4,&7
,5. 28

5.55

5.96

6.2
6.9

7.2
x.6
9.0
9.9

lr,o

14.4
18.9

2L.2

.aK.
":is

14.3

t8.t
20,.a

(6)

{E}

(r91

^ [t " fiEures in parenLtreses r€present the rrnsertaj,n]ty in ,ttie
ff.naL figure sf kol5r,

k' _ O,e(+0.2) [H+l + 1g.6(ro.s) tH+l e* Based tt k"ar. 
o.oo?(to,o0z) + [u*]

(uncertqinties t3o by reg,res'sioni f = O,g9gZ, using valueg with
lri+ J r< o. 75 !$ .

" r = !-.50

dr=1.02

" r = r..75
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TABLE 2.35(b)

Acid Dissociation Kinei:ics of
rl

[Cu(I1SBJaneNs) J '' in the presence of weak Acid

I H-]

mo1 d"m- 3

lHOAcl

moI dm 3

.a
K

oDs

-l
5

!.
K.catc

s-i

0. 50

0.50

U.]U

0. 50

0.00
n nc

0.30

0-50

7 -s (2)

7 .7 (2)

8.4 (21

9-0(3)

7.6
11

8.5

9.r

o The varues in parentheses represent the uncertarnty in the
final figure of k

oDs

h - 0.9 tH+l + 13.5 ts+12" Based on k^_, ^ - 'tt , + 3.0 IHOAc]carc 
o. oo7 + [H+]



z5a

Ac'id Dissoeiation Kinetics of [Cu([lBBJaneN5]12+

Iti

,x

[H*] (mot ut-3]

lxoeel mol d(n€'
([Hr'l305mol *n-3J

f ig ?.21 a
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t.
tgl

J

Aeid Dissoeiatisn Kirn,etics of [Cu(F8tsJane,Ns]12+

.6 € rio

[x*J (m"t ur -3)

f iE 2.21 b

including relues with I > l.O M
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TJ{BIE 2.36

Aei.d ni,ssociati.on Rinetles of [qu-( [19]a!ret*ts) J2+

+
IH"]

npl- 'dru- 3

o. 05

o.10

0.15

0.20

o,2 5

o.30

o'.35

0.40

o.45

o. s0

0. 52s

0. 533

o.60

0,. oo3c

.a
Kop*s

s-t

el(7)
L23(1',,

r30 (4)

t3-2 (61

l"'r!3 (4!

14e (1o)

15r. (4)

r-s.6 (6)

t 64 (4)

16r (6)

r73 (4)

1-6 7 (61

r72(5)

4L(21

.bKcalc

G-1

roo

1L9

t29

136

L4.2

147

L5?

156

1,60

164

165

167

L72

t'8

lrhe values in Bareutheses repr€sent the trracefiainty in ttre
final figure "f k.ob,s'

--++a
Based on k - _ 136(18) [H'] + 7O(ttO) [H-1.

carc 6.62Br,(!e.ooal + tn+I

obtained br11 nonlinear regressio-n.

Value fon 0.5 @f d-rB-3 acetic acid.
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Acid Dissociation Kinetics pf [Gu(ttg]aneN5lJz+

o.3 0.4

[u*] (nnot arn'3)

ttg 2.22
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TABLE 2.31(a)

Acid Di-ssociatj-on Kj.netics of tCu( tzolaneNr) I '*

lH- l

mof dm

0.050

o. t0
n lq

0.20
n ,q

o. 30

0-50

I .00

2. O0

Baseq ot'r K
ca-Lc o.o30(to.oo5) + [H+]

K
oDs

-l
S

4s(s)

60 (5)

62 (5)

6e(s)

/J, 1f,,

70(s)

74(5)

r00 ( 10)

r3s ( 2s)

k calc

44

55

6l
bq

67

69

IU

75

86

106

The values in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the

final figures of kob=.

++^7O(-1) tH'l + 19(t2) [H']'
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TABLE 2.37 (b)

nissociation Kinetics of [Cu( [20]aneNs) I 2i

in Acetic Acid

lHoAc l

-?mol dm -

0-r0
0. 30

0. 40

0. 50

[H+ ]* ro3 c

mol dm- 3

,aK.
ODS

_- I
5

r3. s (s)

25.0(r)
26.0(r)
30.0(r)

la
Kcalc

s-1

z - tt,

3.r2
3 .49

5.4
qe

6.6
7 -3

u Th. values in parentheses represent the uncertainty in the
final figure of kobr.

b ^___ -, _ uo [H+] + tg [s+] 2

iJasect on k"" I. 
o . o 30 + [H+ ]

c Calculated using pKa val-ue for I=IOO (ref. 2g5) -



:
I

-9 50
.x

25'6

Aeid Di:s,sociation Kineti:cs oil [Cu1[2O]aneNs]I2+

I2
I tl"l r to3 mol drf'r =3

[n*J (-"t an' -sl

Daslociataon KinetrEs in AcGtac Acid

N+ drilxnOence

Iig 2.23
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ehapter 3

DISCUSSTON OF RESUI"T'S

3.1 SynFhesLs of !4acrgcyclic Amines

3,1,1 Cycli?qtion Reaction

The Riehnan and AtJ<i.ns trrrocedureut fo" the synttresis of mac:roeycllc

anines is well establlshed as an efficient route requiring neittrer metal

template ron higfr dilution tnethods. lEtre use of seEments of relatJ.vely

similar length ln tlre cyelizati,ah step has been proSnsed as one requi.rement

f-or hiqh yieLds, and this is supported by the different lrields ob-tained

in the synthesis of Tss,-[18]ane-NE from two diffe:rent paii€ of starting

segqpnLs (scheqe J-3) ,

TnaTsO OTs

60%5
+

13
7.5%

T1 /Ts

(: 
)

-tl 1\rs \4J rs

Ts

\N_ -*-E\-#
Ts

scHEilE 1 3
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:rlow,evei, in the absence of a tenrprate effe"t55 it is ress likely tllat
both '€nds' of Lhe target mo.reeule would cou-ple sirmrltaneousry, arrd

the species LXXI h,as been p.roposed as the ihqediate Fr_ arrr.sor to the

final product

+
Tso-c 

-\\-p>Na'\
T9

L}Q(I

rf this is the caEe, the dif,fe:lent segments would both gj.ve the sai,me

intefrnediate, and no difference would be expected ln the yields of tlre

dif,ferent cyclization reaetions. It see&s likely therefore, that other

factors (s'uch as the relative stabilities of the different tosyl,ates, or

of, tshe sodiun'salts of the tosytan-ides in the conditions present during

the reactLon) are signiflaant. This is borne out by the sinilarity of

the y'ields of Tss-ll5laneNs obtained by tr,vo elifferent ro.utes (sctleme l4l

t*\ n,/t"r. "r
\)t" 

. ,")*- ro 
-*(-r*

e7% ;

Ts
I

/A[4rtl
/N. -N\

TsZTs
+
8

,Ofs TsO.

1\
\LN nJJLJ\

83%

OTs TiOIt\--i--rz
Ts

scHEuE 7 4
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\tith different relative segrment sizes, and by the absence of any tr)attern

in the yields of the other cyclization reactions.

The rnost critical factor in maximising the yield of the ryclization

reaction appears to be tlte exclusion of water from the reaction.mixture.

When the solvent (DIttF) was thoroughly dried and distilled prior to use,

and protected from atrnospheric nroistr:re during the reaction, ttre yields

were significantly improved. when low yields $rere obtained, the

predominant contarninant hras the linear tosylamide precursor of the sodiun

salt, so the failure of the cyclization reaction had occurred even before

the firsL coupling reaction. (The tosylamides thenselves are not

powerful enough nucleophifes to attack the tosylates). When sodium salts

of the tosylamides htere dissolved in DMF and exposed to the atnrosphere for

several hours at l-.LO"C and then recovered frorn the solution, an appreciable

anDunt of hydrolysis occtrrred, resulting in ttre reformation of the Snrent

tosylamide.

The other important factor appears to be the instability of the

tosyrates at >-100oc in the cyclization mixture. rf the formation of

the macrocycle is slow, the decomposition of the tosyrate can compete

with the cyclizati-on reaction, and this has indeed been shonn to take
RNplace.-- In order to increase the rate of cyclization, the concentration

of the cyclization reagents in the DMp was increased by a factor of >3

over those originally used by Richman 3nd Atkins. This also lessens the

relative concentration of water in the system, and therefore hydrolysis

of the sodium salt of the tosylamide is.reduced. Again, considerable

improvement was observed in the yieJ-d of the cycrization product.

rn some cycrization reactions using this method, (notabl_v those

involving slznthesis e1 triazanacrocvcles), partially cvclized linear
products or larger macrocycles resulting from the condensation of four
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segments instead of two, have been reported.55 '75'75'267 rn the presenc

study, little evidence was found for the formation of an appreciable

amount of partially cyclized material, or the 2+Z cyclic adducts, although

attempts to purify the detosylated ann-ines (derived frosr crude tosvlaur-ides)

by distillation did resul-t in the isolation of small anpunts of unidentified

higher boiling residues in some cases.

The absence of an N-H stretching vibration i-n the infrared

spectrum of the cyclization product, together with a single 54 stretching

vibration at -1150 cm- t could readily be used to establish the absence

of unreacted starting materiar. The l3c n.m.r. spectra were also used

to confirm the purity of the products. Each of the macrocycles prepared

has at least nominally C2 synmetry (if conformational differences are

ignored) and the number of resonances in the l3c n.m,r. spectra indicate

that even the tosylated macrocycles are conformationally labile on the

n.m-r. timescale- Assignment of particular resonances to specific carbon

atoms in the rnacrocyclic ring was not attempted (except where symmetry

arguments couLd be applied, or to distingrui-sh between carbon atorns

adjacent to a nitrogen atom and those bonded to tyo other carbon atoms),

as the chemical shift of any atom appeared to be sensitive to changes in

the species up to six atoms away in the macrocyclic chain. In principle,

however, it shouJ-d be possible to assign the resonances on the basis of

an extension of the parameters of Lindman and Rd",*a.3O0

3.L.2 Detosvlation Reactions

Detosylation of the macrocycles has previously been achieved

two distinct methods. Either the macrocyclic tosylamide b/as heated

*l00oc for several days in concentrated sulphuric 
".id69,7I

by

at
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(1-2 moles of - N-Ts/&n3 of acid) to effect hydrolytic detosylation, or

heated at reflux temperature with -30* hydrobrornic acid in glacial acetic

acid for periods of a day or rongerTo'82'244 (0.05-0.1 rrcles of

*N-ts./drn3 of acid) . resulting in reductive detosylation. the first method

was rejected on the grounds of the difficulty of workup rep,orted and the

protracted heating required, ard the latter on the grounds that excessive

quantities of the hydrobromic acidr/acetic acid mixture vrere consuned.

The use of a considerably smaller amount of hydrobromic acid in

glacial acetic acid was made possible by performing the detosylation in

sealed reaction tubes containing Lhe tosylated macrocycle in approxirnately

ten times the concentration retrrcrted by other workers. The greater

concentration of tosylamide resulted in a considerably increased reaction

rate, and the detosylation was generally complete after several hours.

Hovrever, in some cases problens were encountered with the limited solubility

of the partially detosylated hydrobrondde salts due to the high concentrations

of macrocycle being used, and longer periods of heatingr or a second

detosylation of the residues hras found to be necessary to overcome the

problern and rnaxirnise the yield.

The use of phenol as a bromine scaverrg"tS2 led to an increased yield

of product in the deLosylation of tsr-[l9laneNs, but with the other rncrorycles'

the yieJ.d di.d not appear to i"mprove significantly with the addition of phenol .

3.I.3 Free Macrocyclic Ami.nes

The rnacrocyclic arnines synthesised in this study comprise all possible

combinations of dimethylene and trimethylene bridges between five secondary

arnlne groups arranged in a npnocyclic confignrration (LxXII-LxxfX) .
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)I
N

/lNN
15 ft

Lxxr L"_) .tJ Lxxrx

4rl*^
L, le 

,u-)
(r"r) Lxxvrl

-ft^\n 18A 
-)U*J Lxxvl

LXXV LXXVI I

It is evident that in terms of their symmetry, they can be

grouped into complernentary pairs as shown. Their conformational lability

in sofution is shown by the n.m-r. spectra which in each case show

degenerate resonances refl"ecting the highest symrnetry possible for each

macrocycle.

The synthesis of the previously unknown lioand tetrpn (LXXX) was

undertaken to provide a linear pentamine analogue of the pentaazamacrocycles

-

{"" }
Lxxur (r\)

("'ro")
Lxxrv (.^tJ
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which is capable of forming only six-merbered chelate rings, as a contrast

to tetren (LXXXI) which forms only five-membered chelate rings.

ri
#:)

LXXXilI

(:

LXXX LXXXI

Attempts to repeat the reported non-template cyclization of linear

antines with glyoxal in the presence of calcium hydroxide produced the

tricyclic species LXXXII and LXXXIII from 2,2,2-LeX and 3,2,3-tet,

LXXX I I

formed by bridging addition of the glyoxal across all four arnine groups.

These are the same products that are obtained in the absence of calcium

hydroxide, but the yields are considerably improved. (This may be due to

the use of the glyoxal bisulphite adduct rather than aqueo* glyo*.160

which is known to polymerize on =t.ndirrg301) - Neither of thi l-inear

pentamines gave a stable condensation product with glyoxal, and only

starting materia] could be isolated from the crude reaction mixture on

dis ti llation.
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Altho-ugh elelental analy,s,i"s of the ftsee amines waE g.enera1 ly

unsatisfactd,Jcl, (,!rost arg rnois,t[re :s€r]s:itive,l I otheJr s'tandardl technlques

all produged satisf'ac€orl' regults- The lH ard l'3c n.m,r. sFtecu.a prorrLde

a rea-dy ueais of, clra,racterization for the f-ree adnes r but as tlte| c*rcniicat

shifts of tshe t 3c n.m.t. resonances appear to be pfl and concentration

dependent in aquaous soJ.ution, it is preferable to run t}re spectra in
deuterated chl,oroform, tphere concentration dependeace is not obs,erved.

The lsC restrlanees o€ the free amlnes in emls and ttre,ir to$ylarniAe

counterlrarts have qulte sinilare chemical $hifts, whereas the ressnances

are a.lf shift,ea to hiEher fietd in aqueous sol-ution {bottr aeidie arrd.

alkatr-.ine), Arur-lysis by g,.l.c. confirmed not only the purity of, the amines,

but arso p,r6vi.ded good rinear plots of npLecular weight against the

loge ithn of retentisn time (fig. 3.1) as has preuiotrsly b,een ::eprorted for

both rnaettclrelic and linea! *nirr*.3o2 This slrgge€ts tha the amine

funeEio.ns do not interact sign.ificarrtly with the statio.rurrlt Fhase as ttre

l,lnear r.e,Xatiomship lrernalns una.ffect.ed b1r vartati_or,rs in the ntdoer 6f

priinary sr ,seeonidary amine groups prresent :[ra tfie fiolereule.
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R€ la;ti'onship betwee'n
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3"2 C.o.pper(i'I) arld,_.Niqkel (II) Coslpl.exes

3.2.L PreFratlon of gomplenes

FreparaLion of th.e coppeE(rr) ancl iricker(rr) couqila<es of, bottr the

Linear and the nacroe:yclic Pentarifnes rrag read.itry achieveti in higtr yielcl

by mixinq solutions of the appro;rriate rnetal salt and the free amine in

aleohol' This nethod was preferred to that of reacting ttre ligahd hydro-

bromide with a rnetal carbonate,Itt rr neutralizatlon of a uulxture of the

a ine h1,'drobrornide and the metal salt $,i.th base. Botlr of the latter

rrethods pro.duce considerable a*nunts of irro,rgranic salts in solution, as

well as lrequiring ttre reaction to b:e carried out in water- In eodErast

to the previotrs,ly r'eSnrted syntllesJ-s of, Ni( tUBlanelfs) (CIO,r) rrl34 *
y'ellow int.ernediate was obs,erved, irnd irhe ooqplexation reaetion occutred

rapidly wlth the addition of eacl,r drop ,of the metal salt (as for afJ. the

ottx,er eotqplexatign reaetior-,rs) .

3.2.2 Structure of the CoIrFer(II) and Nickel-(II) Conplexes

trhe copper(E) and nidEeL(rr) coqr[)lex cations couprise a metal

atiom surround,ed by ttre cyelic or lf.near pentaruine wtrich is caparlcle of

esordinating tfirEugta the five nitrogen donors (although there Ls a

poesibllity that, r,rot all of the .arnine groutrts are cqordinated) , The

eoordlnation sphere ney al,sp include one ,or rmre eoondiirated anions-

F!ye, six and even sev.en-coordinat.i.onl'3I'L54'303t3o'l are- all known f,or

eo{ttr?et(II) ard nickel(II) coqrp1exes,. Infrared and visible speetro,s,copy

as ryel.l as conductivity fiieasureilrents were rlsed to elucidate the eqordli.nation

nutribe.f and georretry 'of the conrplelxeg.
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3.2.2-L infrared Spectra of the perchlorate Complexes

when a perchlorate anion forns a single covalent bond via one of

the o>qggen atonts, its syrnmetry is lowered from Tu to cr., and the infrared

spectrum is significantly affected.305-307 The intense v3 band at

-l-100 cm-I (antisymmetric stretch) is replaced by two bancls at -105O crn-l

and -lL2o cm I while the Va band at -625 cn-I (antisyrnretric bend) is

spli-t into bands at -615 cm-l and -630 cm-I. Hovrever, assignment of the

structure on this basis alone must be made with caution, as differing

degrees of coordination can markedly affect the spectrum. Hydrogen

bonding interactions involwing the perchlorate anion can also lead to

a reduction in syrnmetry, obscuring ttre'difference between ionic and

rnonodentate bonding. In the case of the complexes involved in the present

study, the possibility of one ionic and one monodentate perchlorate being

present complicates the natter further, as there would then be three

peaks around I1OO cm r and three around 620 cm-I, and thqg would quite

possibly remain unresolved, particularly if the perchlorate anion were

only weakly coordinated.

Among the copper(II) complexes, only Cu( [15]aneN5) (ClO,r) z shows

any splitting of the vlband (619, 625 cm-l; Table 2-5). This splitting

is ress than that.normally observed for spnodentate perchrorate,306'307

and the splitting expected in the v3 band for coordinated perchlorate is

completely absent. Although some broadening of the V3 band is present in

a number of the other copper(II) cornplexes, there is no well-defined

splitting of the magnitude expected upon coordinatlon, and the broadening

is more likely to be the result of the slightJ-y different environments of

two ionic perchlorates.

Similarly, on].y Ni ( [I5]aneNs) (CIOq)z exhi_bits splitting of the Vq

band (6L9 , 625 cm-r; avq 6 cm I r"bl" 2.rl) . rn this case the v3 band is
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also split (1050, IO85 "r-l; AV3 35 cm-l Table 2.I1), but these values are

substantially less than those expected for npnodentate perchlorate

(Avq -I5 cn l; Av3 :80 .*-t),306'3o7 
"rrd 

it is possible that "semi-

coordinatisn,,30S'309, 324 '3 'u or interactions of the perchLorate ions

in the crystal Iattice nay be reslnnsiJcle. In the case of

Ni (tr6laneNs) (CIo,.) z, although the v3 band is split (1044, 1102 "t-t) ,

no corresponding splitting of the vq band is observed. The complexes of

both ttre seventeen and the eighteen-menbered macrocycles also show

appreciable broadening of the V3 band, but again there is no evidence of

splitting in the Vq band. So alttrough weak interactions between the

perchlorate ions and the complex cation may be present, there is no

unambiguous infrared spectral evidence for coordinated perchlorate in

any of the compJ-exes investigated.

3.2-2-2 fnfrared Spectra of the Nitrate Complexes

The nitrate anion can function as either an ionic, nonodentate,

bidentate or bridging ligand. By analogy with the perchlorate ion, the

symmetry is lowered from o3h i. ionic nitrate ao a2., or C" upon

310 . 31r L___- __*-coorql-rurEron- Curtis and Curtis'-- have reported fundarnental absorption

bands of the nitrate ion actinq as ionic, monodentate or bidentate ligands

in a series of nickel(II) polyamine complexes. The v1 band (-fOOO t* l)

of the ionic nitrate becornes infrared active upon coordination, but its

presence or a.bsence could not be confirmed in the present study because of

the presence of ligand bands in the same region. The V, band (-1370 
".-I)

and the va band (-7OO.tn-l) are split upon coordination of the nitrate,

and the distincrion between nronodentate and bidentate coordination is

reflected in the dj-fferent degree of splitting (AV3, nronodentate -tIO.t-1,

bidentate -190 cm t, AV,, : monodentate -I5 "m-t, bidentate -SS cn 1).
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The vq band was however obscured by rigand bands, so only the v3 band

courd be used to investigate the possi-bility of coordination.

In both the copper(fl) and nj_ckel(Il) complexes the V3 band showed

considerable complexity (Tables 2.6 and 2.L2), althouoh in nrost complexes

the maximum splitting was less than the I10 cm-l reported for ncnodentate

coordination. (rn no case was the splitting as large as that expected for

bidentate coordination which was also considered unlikely for other

reasons) - If the complexes contain both ionic and rnonodentate nitrate,

tltere shouJ-d be three V3 bands, and their overlap with the ligand bands

observed in the region could well be expected to lead to complex envelopes

such as those observed, particu]-arly if a hydrogen bonding network

inr,olving the nitrates and the amine-hydrogens were also present-

uneguivocal assignnents could thus not be made on the basis of the

fundamental bands in the infrared spectra.

, Examination of the overtone and combination bands of the nitrate

spectrum has the advantage that no interfering ligand vibrations are

present, but they are generalry very weak. The weak peaks observed at

-2300 cm-l and -1750 cm-l have been assigned to the (V1+v3) and (v1+vu;

combination bands, and that at *20o0 cm-] to the 1zv1) o.r"rtorr".31r fhe

splitting of the v3 and vq fundamentals are accompanied by a corresponding

splitting of their combination bands.

The infrared spectra of thick mulLs of the nitrate salts were run,

and the overtone and combination bands are listed in Tables 1.-7 and 2.I3.

Unfortunately, the resuLts are not as clear as those obtained by Curtis

and curtis for the complexes investi.gated in their st,rdy.311 Compared with

reference compounds known to contain ionic and nronodentate nitrate
(e'9' [Ni (teLa)] (rio:) z and INi (tetb)lJo3lNo3), the conbination bands

of the compounds in this study were generally very broad. This is presunrably
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a ref,Lection of the breadUr of the firndqnental ahso:rptions gi.ving rise

to the, eloni|rination bandsl Conseguentllr the splitting was largfely masked I

by the broadl Spread of, the trre.aks. So once again, aLt-hough the spectra

are cons,istent with th'e prese.nce of c.oordinated nitrate, the results

are rpt conclusive.

3.2-2.3 Oth€f Xnfrared Bards

Ttre N-H str'etching bands chow 116 iliscerniJcl.e pattern, anal eover

a 200 cm-l ta-nge. tdost colrrpJ.exes contain nore then one tt"_") band,

resulLinq from. the dlff,erent environnrents of the vario.us amline Eroups,

In ea,ch ease however, th:e u(n_g) bands in the perchlar,ate salts occur ,at,

lower energy th,an ttrose in the corres5nlndLng aitrates:, suggesting that

sorne hydrogen b,onding net-work inrrolv-ing the anions and tbe N-H is

present- This eould also accpunt fof the broadening of ttre anion bands

ir'r the infrared s,pectrum-

The inf,rafed sp,ectra of Cui [20]aneNs) (CIO]) z andl

DiIi([zo]arreN5]tcr,o".),2 contai.n lrairns,of bands at 3491, 3593 esr-l and 3489.

3577 ern-l yespectively. ns both complexes are anhydrous. sa-J.ts, ttrese are

not v(o=r) bqnds. Recrystalll-zation of cu( [20]an611u) (cror) z f,rom

deuterium oxide does not shift the peaks, but does leadl to increased

intens;ity and sharpness of, the peak at 35€3 c$r-1, and ano'ther sharp pe,ak

ap.pears at 3544 cft-I, so the band is gomehcyhr related to ttre q. ine

functionaLity. Af,tho;ue,h the sample v'rgs heated fsr s,ome tine l-n deuteriurn

oxide, the N-11 peak at -3280 cm-l di-d n<it disaplrcar entl.f:e.tryr so the amine

prot€ns a,ptrEar Eo harre apprec abJ.y dif,ferent exohange rates.
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a1 23.2.2.4 Conductivity Studies"*'

The use of conductivity measurements in organic sol-vents to

characterize coordination comtrrcunds is well established, although consistent

experirnental conditions based on a sourd theoretical basis have nbt always

been rigidly adhered to. The use of a single concentration to obtain the

nclar conductj-vity has serious limitations, lnrticularly as the expected

conductivity ranges of the different electrolyte types in different solvents

appears to vary with the nature of the cation and the anion.

Nitromethane has been prolrcsed as the preferred solv.rrtr312 and it

has been used in the present study whenever possible. When the corplexes

were not soluble in nitromethane, either rnethanol or acetone r^ras r:sed.

Methanol has been reported to be an acceptable solvent, but acetone

has apparently proven rather unreliable. However, in this study, the

results of conductivity measurements using acetone as the solvent were

quite consistent with those obtained using other solvents. In connpn wittr

many other workers, solutions of approximately rnillinrolar concentration

have been used, and the values obtained largely agree with those tabulated

for the different electrolyte types in the particular sorvent used.

Ho$rever, as Geary lnints orrt,312 the rrost valid conclusions can be drawn

from comparisons of the different values obtained for series in which

closely related complex cations (or an-ions) are balanced by the same

anion (or cation) , thus minimising the effect of varying ion-ic upbilities

and other complicating factors

The molar conductivities of the complexes studied are listed in

Table 2.I5 In nitromethane, al-l the nitrate salts that were soluble

have molar conductivities indicative of l:l electrolytes whereas the

perchlorates in the same solvent have nrclar. conductivities characteristic

of I:2 electrolytes (Table 3.f).
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T$ltsITE 3.1

Uetrai CoudUctlvJtieS l.n Nritr-orndthanea

compleP Ele€,trqlyte tlrpe 1:1 lr2

Cu L (!03) a

,Nn I, (!Fs) a

eu L (CtrOr+I z

Ni L (clo4l,a

TyBieaJ. values e

g6r

74

r65

t43
?5-e5 150-r.80

a A"r S cnz [pl-t; t=25oC

.B,veragre sf all comBlexes studied
c ref . 312,

Althougf the Ni L (ClO{,) z eomplexes ap.parently have nola:r

enductivities siightly lower tshan ttre typieal values qwted for l,r2

eleetro,Iytesr it ls notabJ-e that for bottr the cepper(fl) and ihe niekel(Ir,I

oorq>l,exes tfie ratj.o of the nolar eonducti'rdti.€s of the l:tr and 1:2

e,lectrotrlrtes is alulqet idenfical .

As ttre nltrate salts :of the nicttel(.Il) eorrplexes of trl9larrel{s,

[?0]ene!{,s. and t,etrltn were not soluble in nitromettrane, theif eoJrdudtivities

h',ere deteruined in urettranol . It can be seen ftrorn Tab:le 3.2 th:rt the

a.veraqe rclar @nductivity of the ottrer nictrel, (II) ni.trate saltg is

typical o,f a I,:l eleetroly.t,€, as is that of the tetnlrn corqLexr whereas

t$e- eonplexes of the two larEest gracroeyeles are 1:2 electrolyteg,.
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TABLE 3.2

lilolar Conduetivities in Uetharrola

Goqplex Electrolyt€ rqfpe l rl Lz2

Ni t, (lEr) z 
b

Ni (tetrpn) (!ps) z

Ni ( [19lane,ns) (!il]s) a

Isi ( [20]aneNs) (lOg ) z

gBica1 valuese-

158

r63

80-115 160-220

111

t.o8

a 4", s cmz noI-I; t=25o,C

b averag€ for all ligands of nac:ocyclic ring siee I5-Ig
o re,f, 312

The condugtivitiee of Ni ( [19]aneNt) (clob) i, Ni ( tz0la'eNr] (Glob] 
g

and Ni(tetrpn) (cto.), were detea:srined in acetone together uitlr that of
Ni( [L7B]aneN5) (Clori), (which is a tr:Z electrollrte in n:it-rorner,hane) as

a ref€rence. ltrey al=l had similar rel.ar conductivities, so it is
eorneh'rded ttrat they are a1l 1:? electrolytes. (The alternative is that
tli'(l]-TalaneNr) (clo,i)n co.nta,ins a coord.inated pe:rchlorate in acetone, but

no eoordd.nated lnrchlorate in nitre,methanje, and this is considered to be

highly lrnprcbable. Fqrthe.:flnore if the nitrate anion ls unable t€ coor&i.nate

to tJee eolnll'l'ex eation containlng the- nineteen or brenty-rnembered rnagrocyctre,

the Snrc-hlorate ardon is even less likely to do so) .

The coniluctivities of the pe:rehlorate sarts of the copper(rr) eomptrexes

that are insolrrble in nitronethane we-re deterlnined !n acetone Eogether

wlth tlrat of Cu-([l7A]aneNsl (ClO,,), (which is a t:2 electroly,te in
rritro,methane) - Their ,n*elar clondgativities were verl closely group-ede

and cl.ose Eo the values obtained for the ni.ckel(rr) co4pLexes of the

p,erchlorates in ,ac€tone. Il-eylce it i.s coneluded that tlrese are also
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l:2 erectrorytes. Reliabre values for the molar conductivity of 1:2

electrolytes in acetone are scarc"3l2 orra the close agreem.ent between the

values obLained for the nickel(1I) and copper(Ir) complexes and wittr the

two complexes that are I:2 electrolytes in nitronethane gives considerabLe

credibiLity to these results.

The values obtaj.ned by Hayru' ,ot the nrclar conductivities of

cu([15]aneN5) (ClO'+) r and Ni( tI5laneN5) (cIO',) z.Heo in nitromethane contrast

sharply with the values obtained in this study (tanle 2.15) and suggest

that both the perchlorate salts are l:I electrolytes. Corrsidering the

tendency of copper(rr) towards five coordination.3o' ah. known five-

coord,inate structures of the crosely related cu(pyaneN5) (pF5) 
'154 

.rd

Cu(dibenzo [b,o] [1,5,9,13,I7]pentaazacycloeicosa [4,]3ldiene) (CIou) 2,155

as well as the relatively poor donor ability of the 5:erchlorate anion,

six-coordination seerrs unlikely under the circumstances, and the

preferential coordination of a perchlorate over one of the amine lJroups

(to preserve five-coordination) even Iess likely. Furthenpre, no

indication is given of the concentration at which the vafues were

obtained (although A" is concentration dependent). The discrepancy

in the value for tti(tI5laneN5) (Cloq), is larger, and nickel(II) readily

adopts octahedral coordination. Hay's nickel(rr) complex was prepared

by a different method from that used in this work, and is reported to be

a hydrate (although the reported analytical figures are consistent with

the formulation Ni (C I 0H2 sNs) (ClOq ) 2 rather than with that of. the

hydrated salt). Hovtever, it is possible lhat Hay has prepared a different

isomer, that is hydrated in the solid state and contains a coordinated

perchlorate in nitromethane. The visible reflectance spectrum of the

sample prepared in this study is also consistent with five-coord.ination

(at least in the solid state) (see section 3-2-2-61 and there is no evidence

for hydration, either in the infrared spectrum or in the analytical results.
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In conclusion, the conductivity data suggests that with t}te

exception of the nineteen and twenty-menrbered macroryclic nickel(II)

nitrate complexes, aI1 the Ni L (t.los)z and cu L (l{oa)z complexes contain

one ionic and one coordinated nit:ate, but that none of the perch'Iorates

are coorrli nated (although the slightly lowered conductivity values may

reflect some small measure of ion association). perhaps the rtpst

surprising feature of these results is the observation that althouqh

Cu( [19]aneNs) (Nos) z and Cu( [20]anetrls) (t{Og) z both have one coordinated

and one ionic nitrate the corresponding nickel(II) complexes aptrEar not

to contain a coordinated nitrate-

3 .2.2.5

As a consequence of the Jahn-Telrer theorem, the d9 copper(rr) systern

is required to undergo a distortion to renove the degeneracy of the ground

state that exists when it is surrounded by an environrnent of cutlic
. 315syrunetry - Even for a non-synmetric environment, the theorem is still

r49applrcable -- and hence the ability of copper(Ill) to adopt a wide range

of stereochern-istries, including distorted octahedrar, sguare pyramidal

and trigonal bipyramidal geometry which are aII possible for the penraaza-

macrocyclic complexes and their linear analogues.

In considering the stereochernistry of the copper(II) complexes, the

. possibility that only four of the five arnine groups may be coordinated

cannot be overlooked- The concept of cumulative ring strain .in mul-tidentate

ligands is wel"l established,l2I,316 and iri Linear amj"nes such strain can be

relieved by non-coordination of a terrninal donor qroup. The ligands 2r3-tri
and 2 ,2,2-Let have been shown to act as rnonoprotonated bidentate and

tridentate ligands in copper(rr) comprexes under acid conditions ,126,3r7

whereas the hexamine ligands 2,2,2,2,2-hex, penten and ptetraenf alI

Stereochemistry and Spectral properties of the

TSee Appendix
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coordinate to copper(rr) r:sing onry five of tlre six amine groups.L26'319

siuuilarly, one isomer of cu(3,22,3-tet)c12 is posturated to be five-

coordinate with two coordinated chlorides, and only three of the four amine

groups of the tetradentate ligand coordinated to copper(II).320 The electronic

absorption spectrum of Cu(lleTtetren) (CIOq)2 changes markedly on addition of

one equivalent of tetramethylanunoniurn thiocyanate, and it is thought that

thiocyanate replaces one of the terminal tertiary amine groups in the

coordination sphere of the 
"o*pl"*.95 Even arong the stable tetraaza-

macrocyclic copper(rr) complexes, the ready protonation of a complexed

ligard is inferred from the shift in the half-wave potential of

tcu( tl5laneNq)12+ with pH.I87

The only evidence of monoprotonation of coordinated pentaazamacroryclic
q^

ligands comes from similar determinations of the shift in E, with pH.'"

The values of pKu(CuHL) for L = [15]aneNs, [16]aneNs and [17B]aneNs are

given as 4.3, <5 and 4.7 respectivety,90 
"rd 

there hras no evidence for

further protonation in the range 3.8 <pH < 5.4 whereas tetren has two

observed protonation steps in this range (pKa(cujll) = 5.2, pKa(Cultzl) = :.aI 24) 
-

It may safely be concluded therefore that in neutral solution or in

poorly coordinating solvents all five nitrogen donors of the ligands are

coordinated. There is littIe difference in the absorption spectra of the

complexes in nitromethane and water, and even addition of excess sodium

thiocyanide to an aqueous solution of tcu(t20lanett5l2+ (arguably one of

the more strained complexes), appears to have littte if any effect on the

absorption spectrum of the conqrlex

The structures of two pentaazanacrocyclic copper(II) complexes have

been determined, involving fifteen and twenty-membered macrocyclic rings
. 154respectlvery. --'155 However both macrocycles contain sites of unsaturation

which impose steric restraj-nts on the ligand geometry, so direct comparisons
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with the structures of fully saturated macrocyclic pentamine complexes

must be made with caution. Furthernore, the counter anions in the two

complexes (hexafluorophosphate and perchlorate) are uncoordinated (as are

the perchl-orates in tJ:is study) whereas the ligand geometry may be altered

by the coordination of an anion (as in the case of those copper(Il) complexes

for which the presence of coordinated nitrate was established.

The fifteen membered macrocyclic complex (Cu(pyaneNs) (PFe) z,

is descrilced as having distorted trigonal bipyrarnidal geometry,f54 b,-,t

in fact could better be described as having distorted square pyramidal

geometry. The pyridine rins is shifted below the basal p1ane, the copper-

pyridyl amine bond is shortened (f-SO il and the copper-nitrogen bond trans

to this correspondingly elongated (2.10 fi), Urt all the other bond lengths

and angles are consistent with relatively distortion free square pyranidal

geometry involving five-mernbered chelate rirrg..321 The spectral. parareters

are also characteristic of square pyramidal rather than triqonal bipyramidal

. 49 ,I49 ,I5Oqeomecrv.

ltre twenty membered macrocyclic complex Cu (Bzor[20]dienatoN5) (C1Oq) 2t

is described as having a distorted scruare pyrarnidal geometry and tJ:e copper-

apical nitrogen bond length (2.22 i) is appreciably greater than that of the

copper-basal anr-ine bonds (2.06 i), and this is indicat.ive of the weaker

bonding of the api-cal nitrogen atom which is corunonly observed for such

322geometry---- No spectral parameters are given. The complex is reported

to be rather strained, and the ligand can be displaced from the copper(II)

by treatment with Dl,!F.

It is clear that the less sterically hindered saturated pentaaza-

macrocycles should readily be abfe to adopt sirnilar square pyramidal geonEtry

or elongated tetragonal octahedral geometry in the cases where there is a

coordinated nitrate-

tSee Appendix
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The electronic spectra of the copper(Il) complexes are listed in

Table 2.8 and the spectra are displayed in fig. 2.1. Al1 the rnacrocyclic

complexes have a main band between 585 nrn and 625 nm and a well resolved

lorer energy band between 805 nm and 850 run. The spectral pararneters

reported are those derived from aqueous solutions of the perchlorate salts.

The Snsition of the main band remains unchanged for aqueous solutions of ttre

nitrate salts and for samples of either anion type in nitromethane. The

position and intensity of the l-ow energy band appears to be only slightly

sensitive to the nature of the anion or the solvent used. The close

similarlty of the spectra indicates that there is some uniforrnity in ttre

stereochemistry of the complexes, and the two bands are reported to be

characteristic of five coordinate square pyranidal georetry.I19,149rl50r323

The copper(rr) complexes of [15]aneN5 and [16]aneNs have arso been

investigated using e.s.r- and cyclic vortamrnetry.6 comparison with

fifteen merbered macrocycles contaj-ning NaO and NbS donor sets as well as

with a variety of macrocycles with an N4 donor set has enabLed the square

pyrarridal geometry of these pentaazamacrocycles and its relationship to

eLectrochemicaL and spectroscopic properties to be fully exprored.

The position of the rnain d-d band (U,o d*r_yr, d*r,y" * d*z_rz)

is principally determined by the nature of the eguatorial field, as

demonstraled by the invariance ot l*.* arncng the NuS, NuO and Nu donor set

fifteen membered macrocycles, which al1 have the same Nu donor set and

'chelate ring sizes in the basaL plane of the square pyramid.6 The lower

energy band (d"r * d*r_yr) is indicative of axial coordination, and its

energy j-s sensitive to the nature of the axial ligand (as long as this

Iigand has no n-bonding potenti.alt"). Although the position of this

band varies from complex to complex as expected (Table 2-gl, the presence

or absence of a sixth coordinating group appears to have no effect. Thus
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the perchlorate salts, which do not contain a coordinated anion in nitro-

methane, and the nitrate salts, which are l:1 electrolytes in nitromethane

and must therefore contain one coordinated nitrate group, have very similar

absorption spectra. The concept of "semi-coordinatiorr,'149'3o8'324'325 has

been introduced to describe the bonding of species in the axial sites of

the copper(II) coordination shel.l at a distance greater than that normally

associated with bond formation. It is possiJrle that the bonding of the

nitrate ion takes this forn, and it therefore has less effect on the energy

levels of the copper(If) ion than the equatorial Nr, donor set and the axial

donor nitrogen atom, which is constrained by the ligarri geometry to be nore

closely bonded to the metal cation than a rnonodentate ligand in the sarne

site would be. Clearly the measurement of single crystal esr spectra and

;rclarized single crystal electronic spectra (or structural determinations)

are needed to fully eJ.ucidate the stereochernistry and electronic prolrrties

of the complexes.

The electronic spectrum of [Cu(tetrpn) ] 2* is significantly different

from those of the macrocycJ.ic pentamines. Only one (d-d) transition

(l--.- 740 nm) is resolved, although shoulders at -550 nm and -870 nm aremax

clearly evident. This spectrum bears a marked resemlclance to ttrat of

[Cu(llertetren), z+ 95 which is reported to have trigonal bipyramidal

geometry (on the basis of the simirarity of its x-ray powder pattern to

that of the reLated five coordinate nickel(II) and cobalt.(II) complexes).

A variety of cobalt(II) and copper(II) complexes of the tripodal

tetramines tren, Mer-tren and trpn+ have been prepared and shown to have

trigonal bipyramidal geomett".ttno '326-329 The complex tcu(l*rr) rl [a9(scN) 3]330

has also been shown to contain a trigonal bipyramidal Co-N, chronophore.

The copper(II) complexes display a single main visiJele absorption peak (at

significantly higher wave.Lengths (I>760 run)r19b,r50,323,331 than their

square pyramidar counterparts) as well as a high energy shoulder. The

fsee Appendix
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[cu(trpn) ] 2+ compl"*332 is an exception in that the two peaks are resolved

and the high energy band has the larger extinction coefficient. (However,

this spectrum is resolved from that of a mixture of three pH dependent

species I so has some degree of uncertainty) .

It is concluded that the copper complex of tetrpn hae distorted

trigonal bipyramidal geometry on the basis of the similarity of its

absorption spectra to that of conplexes with known trigonal bipyramidal

geonetry, and the significant difference from the spectra of the copper(Il)

complexes of the pentaazamacrocycles -

3.2.2-6 Stereochemistry and Spectral Properties of the Nickel(II) ConFlexes

The nickef(If) complexes can also exhibit various coordination nurbers.

Square planar geonetry can be ruled out on spectral grounds (as well as

being unlikely on structural grounds) ard seven-coordination is only known

for cases where ligand geometry dictates (e.9. pentagonal bipyramidal

geometry when a quinquedentate ligand is constrained to planar coordinatiot304)

or in the case of heptadentate 1igands.333 However, bottr five and six-

coordination are possible for the nickel(II) pentaruine complexes. For six-

coordj-nate nickel(II) complexes, octahedral geometry predorninates, but for

five-coordinate complexes both square pyranidal and trigonal bipyramidal

geometry are welf known.

Once again, the trrcssibility that only four of the five amine donors

are coordinated must be considered. Pendant anline groups attached to

macrocyclic tetranines can readily become.non-coordinating in acid solutions

or in the presence of strongly coordinating ligands.50'286 Likewise

lNi(Mer-tetren) (SCN)21 is a non-electrolyte in nitromethane, indicating

that both thiocyanate groups are coordinated; spectral evidence suggests

that one of the terminaL amine groups is not coordinat.d.95 on the other
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hand there is no previous evidence for non-coordination of amine grroups in

nickel(rr) complexes of the monoryclic pentamin.=nt'134 ot in the rinear

tetren anaLoguel24 und even the branched hexamines (which act as pentadentates

with copper(II)) remain fully coordinated to nickel(ff) in neutral_
319solutron.

S ix4oordinate CompL exes

Regular octahedral geometry (On syrunetry) leads to an electronic

spectrum consisting of only three barrls for the d8 case, but as tetragonal

distortions from octahedral geometry increase, the nr:mber of spin-allowed

transitions increases, theoretically up to a maximum of six for a complex

with Dnn symmetry. There are seldom npre than five peaks observed, as the

splitting of the peaks is often small compared with their bandwidths and

they remain unresolved.334'335 Another complication that uny arise is that

spin-forbidden transitions may steal intensity from nearby spin-allowed

bands and appear to have similar intensity to spin-allowed transitior,".3'6

The symmetry of the six-coordinate macrocyclic pentarnine corplexes is

considerably less than Dnn- rgnoring the methylene backbone, there is

an equatorial Nu donor set and two different axial donors so the complexes

can be considered to have pseudo cn' symmetry- Although reductions in

symmetry beyond Dnn should result in further splitting of tJle bands, this

additional splitting is generally snall and merery results in peak

L,-__r j- 131 ,132,336broactentng. Drstortion from octahedral geometry reveals itself

primarily in splitting of the lowest lying spin-allowed excited state

and is less evident in higher excit,ed states.l35'335 spectral analysis

for tlre nickel(II) macrocyclic pentamine cornplexes is hampered by the

complexity of their spectra in the tow energy region (ta-Ote 2.Iil, and

clearly structural- inforrnation and single crystal polarized spectra are

necessary to fuJ.ly resolve their electronic properties.
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On the basis of the conductivity measurements (Table 2.15), the

nitrate salts of the nickel(rr) complexes formed with tetrpn and the

fifteen to eighteen meribered macrocycles are shown to be l:l electrolytes

in gnorly coordinating solvents, and are therefore presumed to be. six-

coordinate in the solid state (with a coordinated nitrate). It is likely

that conplexes of these amines wj-ll also be six<oordinate in solution,

with a water nrclecule occupying the sixth coordination site.

The spectral paraneters of the complexes are listed in Table 2-L4.

The values for the complexes of [15]aneNs, [16]aneNs and [178]aneNs

are in good agreement with those previously report.d,134'167 with the

exception of the;rcsition of the high energy band (vq =tE.t * tB. ) of
sLg

tNi( t16laneNs) l2+ and the corresponding extinction coeffici.rt.l34 The

Vq band measured in this studv is appreciably less intense and has a

narrower bandwidth than that in the published spectrurn, where it appears

to tail off on the high energry side, unlike the other cornplexes. rt is

concej-vable that an impurity with a high intensity band in the w is

responsible for altering the position, intensity and bandwidth of the r,\. band

in the reported spectrum.

Band assignments for tetragonally distorted octahe&a1 complexes have

a well-established theoretical basis,334-6 and have been carried out for

complexes of [I5janeNr. [J-5]aneN, and [l7B]aneNr.t'O ltrey may be extended

to the other six-coordinated macrocyclic complexes in this study which all

have siroi.Iar spectral features.

The yr,/y, ratio (vr = 3E-t * 38., 
^;.V3 = ,g-b * 38, 

-) of the complexes'gL9SLq
with tetrpn and the fifteen to eighteen menbered macrocycles in solution falls

in the range r.7-1 -9, which is consistent with octahedrar geor."try.337-340

Low energy shoulders are present on the V1 bands of the eighteen membered

macrocycJ-ic conplexes in aqueous solution. It would be tempting to assign
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these to a five-coordinate,/six-coordinate ecuilihriurr, but the conductivity

values of the nitrate salts in poorly coordinating solvents show no evidence

of five-coordination, and the molar extinction coefficients are Jower than

those generally observed for five-coord-inate geometry.338'340 rhis

complexity of the Vr band, and the compLete resolution of this band in the

nickel(rr) complex of Il5JaneNs are indicative of severe distortion of the

octahedral environment in these "o*pl.*ar.136
The nolar extinctlon coefficients of octahedral nickel (II) complexes

are qenerarry low (e*r-30)339'340 and the fifteen to eighteen menbered

macrocycJ-ic nickel(Il) complexes have e values at the upper end of this

range. Increased asymmetry of the ligand field has been shown to Iead to

enhanced intensitlz of the d-d transitions,16l'34I .r,d the geometric constraints

j.mposed by the rnacrocvclic ligands could reasonably be e>cpected to cause such

distortions of the octahedral field- The eighteen metnbered macrocyclic

complexes which presunnbly e>rperience the greatest amount of steric crowding

(and hence the greatest distortion from octahedral geometry) have considerably

hi-oher molar extinction coefficients than their analogues with smaller

nacrocyclic ring size. The spectra of these complexes are markedly

different from those of the tetragonal nickel (II) tetraazamacrocyclic

- 13rcomprexes and more closely resemble those of cornpounds in which the

equatoriar donor fierds do not compJ-etery encircre the met.al -336'342

In particular, the strong dependence of Pn{ orl rnacrocyclic ring size is

absent, as the equatorial donor set is not constrained by being part of a

. r27closed rrng. (This dj.fference ca.ll also be seen in the contrasting

electrochernical behaviour of the nickel(Ir),/nickel (rII) tetraaza and

pentaazamacrocyclic complexes. 71 
)

The It'ti 1pu6tt.*r, Hzo ]2* .o*pl.x has simil,ar scectral p.t"rn.t.tr49

to that of the fully saturated pentaazamacrocycli.c complexes, indicating
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that even replacement of an eguatorial secondary amine donor group by a

pyridyl amine donor has little effect on the tetragonal fietd.

The lui (tetrpn) H2O ] 
2+ chromophore has a similar spectrum to that

of the six-coordinate macrocyclic complexes although the V3 and Vr+.bands

(v,. = 'u^t *'8, 
-) appear at lower energies (closer to the values observed9rg

for the five coordinate complexes - Table 2.14), and the rnolar extinction

coefficients are also indicative of a severely distorted octahedrat field.

The spectrum of the analogous [wi (tetren) HzO ]'* h-r simj-lar spectral

features to the complexes of smaller ring size (althouqh it does not e:<lribit

the splitting of the V1 band present in tNi(tlslaneNs) nzO l2+).

Five-Coordi nate Complexes

On the basis of conductivitv measurements (Table 2.15) the

perdtlorate salts of all the nickel(II) pentamine complexes and the nitraLe

salts of [I9]anetts and [2O]aneN5 are shown to be 1:2 electroJ-ytes (and

thus flve-coordinate) in poorly coordinating solvents, and it can be

concluded that they are probably five coordinate in the solid state. It

should be noted that although Hay reports that tNi( tl5laneN5) I (CfO,+) 2 is a

r:1 efectroryte in nitromethane,16T ooah the results of FabbrizziTl 
"rd

of the present study show it to be a L:2 electrolyte.

The solid state spectra of all the perchlorate salts of the nickel(II)

complexes are listed in Table 2.14. There are significant differences in

the;:eaks positions of the solid state and corresponding solution spectra,

particularly in the Io^rest energy band (vq'= 3E a * 38- ). For the solids 19'

state spectra, the ratio vrlvt falls in the range 2-03-2.36 which is typical

of five-coordinate species .337 ' 338

The nickel(II) complexes of [19]aneNs and [20]aneNs have a

vt/vratio of 2-24 and 2-30 respectively in aoueous solution, and the values

remaj-n unchanged on addition of excess nitrate, indicating that they remain
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five-coordinate in water. This is not altogether surprising in light of

the five-coordinate nature of their nitrate salts in non-aqueous solution,

in contrast to the coordinated nitrate that is present in the other complexes.

Furthennore, tJle five-coordinate nature of [Ni( [19]aneN5) l2+ and

tNi(t2olaneN5)12+ in solution is supported by their high molar extinction
_^_EE:_j -_! 33gr34Ocoerr].crenEs.

The principal geometries for five<oordinate cornplexes are square

pyramidal (c,--) and trigonal bipyranidal (D3h) -343 The particutar4V

stereochemistry adopted by a complex depends on a nuniber of factors, but

t}te size and shape of the ligand itself probably has the most profound

effect, especiarry for mu1tidentate ligand".340'343-345 Although crystal

field and ligand field analyses have been performed for both geometries ,343-346

and it is trrcssible to assign the spectral bands in compounds of known

geometry, the stereochemistry of a compound cannot always be unequivocally

assigned on the basis of its electronic spectrum, particularly as compounds

will seldom have ideal an., ot Drn 9eometry, but may well have a stereo-

chemistry that is intermediate between the tro.340'344'345

A variety of nicket(II) complexes have been prepared for each

geometry- The tripodal tetramines comprise the majority of nickel(II)

complexes for which trigonal bipyrarnidal geometry has been established by

x-ray crystallography, and their electronic spectra all have very sirnilar

features -2L6 t295'343'344'352 Nicker(rr) comprexes of the N-methyrated

' linear amines Mer-tetrerr,95 t"r-dien+,34'7 rrra Meu-daest348 hrrr. b".r,

assigned the same geometry on the basis of the sinilarity of'their spectra.

(on thre other hand, the nickel(rr) complexes of Me5,-trienf appear to be

octahedral or square planar in both solid state and sorutiorr349) - a

number of triazamacrocyclic nicket(II) complexes have tentatively been

tsee eppendix
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assigned trigonal bipyranidal geometry

their spectra are strongly reminiscent

(vide infral.

spectral grounds 337 alttough

sguare pyranidal complexes

Square pyramidal geometry has been uneguivocally estabLished

for Ni(Mea-[12]-enelt'.) (sCN) rf 
tt, on the basis of the similarity of the

solid state and sofution spectra33S it is concluded that this geometty is

retained in solution- The branched pentarnine tpen (NNN'-tri12-(2r-pyridyl)-

ethylJethylenediaminet) also forrns a square pyrarnidal nickel(II) .oropl.*.98'350

The complex aptrErently retains square pyranuiilal geonetry in solution.9S

Nickel(II) conplexes of the tetramine 3,22,3-tett can also display squ.lre

pyramidal g"o*.tty.3]8 The same geometry has been proposed for a nuriber

of other complexes on the basis of their electronic sPectra, although

x-ray structural determinations have not been performed to confirm these

assignmena".45' r59' r70'286'351" one characteristic difference between

ttre two lirniting geornetries of the five-coordinate complexes is the trnsition

of the v,{ band- In trigonal bipyrarniilal ccmplexes it is found above

4oo nm,95'216'295'343-348'352 whereas in sguare pyramidal complexes it

apPears below 4oO nm.l59'l70' 28'6'32O '338'346'351

The solid state spectra of the perchlorate salts and the solution

spectra of tNi(tIgJaneNu)12+ and INi(t20laneN5))2+ (TabIe 2-l 4r) closely

resernble those of the latter group of compounds indicatj-ng that these

complexes (like their copper(II) analogues) are npst likely to have square

ggrarnidal geometry. There appears to be a progressive increase in tJle

steric crovrding and ring strain in these .complexes as five-membered chelate

rings are replaced by six-membered chelate rings. The increased distortion

from regrrlar geometry is shown in the spectral parameters of the eighteen

membered macrocyclic complexes, and in the inability of the nineteen and

on

of

+see eppendix
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twenty netbered complexes to ado1ry the generally favoured sctahedral

eoordination in solution-

An j.ndication of the strri n pre.Bent in tlre tN{ ( t'z0l anen5) J 
2+

catioll Is that on aclditlon of e:ct:ess thiocyan:tte, a ool'our change'occurg,

and the resulting compound can be extracted into benzene, sqglgesting ttiat

a n€utraL cogqilex has been forwred. lthe infrar€d sp€ctrun of tliis comgil*

is consistent with the p:esence of, two eorclinate.d ttriocyanate greutrr

(v^,=* 2a78r 2o95 cur-l).3o5 ltlere are also four sharp' iinins peales
(!.=Da

("Ur_* 3L9?, 3252i 31306, 3:333 cnl-r) in pl.ace of the mre Elosel"y snraced

peaks la ttre nibrate and perdrlorate ealts, and these are taken as

indi,cating ttrat one of the anine grouBs is no longer coordinated to the

metal, and tlrat lt has been replaced b>y one o,f ttre thiotryanate, groups,

giv,ing rise ,te an octahedral cortp-ilel<,

In conclusion, ttre trretchlorate salts o,f, all ther corple*es,, and

t-tre lrit.ratse salts of the two largeBt mac:roeyelles are five-coordlg4te in

tlte solitl state, with postulated square lrlnalnidal georretry. Ttre nena.inder

sf the r.d.taate Ealts of the ecr4rle*es are six-coordinatse i-n ttae soll.d

gtate witb a cq,o:rdiqrted nitrate, In solution,, the coryIexe (agaln wlth

the €xc'eptioir'of tlrose fofmed with ttre two largest naeroelrcles) have

tetragengtrJ-1r dlstorted oqtahedral gre-'oqetry with a c-roosdinated water reLeeule,

whil,e those of'ttte nineteen arrd tlrenty menibered maorocycles remain five-

coorelinaLe with sqrrare pyrantidal geomet4y.
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3.3 Cobalt(II), CobaLt(III) and Rhodiun(III) Complexes

3.3.1 Structure and Isomerism of Cobalt(III) Complexes

Linear pentamine ligands can be bound to five of the six sites of

a cobalt(III) ion in four distinct topologies (ignoring the different

diasteroisomeric configurations trnssible for the secondary amines that join

coplanar chelate rings marked with asterisks in species Lxxxv and LXxxvI

and also the different conformations that each chelate ring can adopt).
(Species LXXXIV-LXXXVTI) .

v
NHt

Y

LXXX tV

I

Y

LXXXV

I
Y

LXX XV I

Y

LXXXVT I

one topology (the

groups in structures

and it is not possible

the terminal amine

Howeverr monocyclic pentamines can adopt only

presence of a cheLate ring joining the terminal arnine

TXXXIV-LXXXVI results in the same tolnlogy for each,

to form such a bridge in structure LXXXVII for which

groups are trans to each other) .

with the exceprion of [15]aneN5 and [20]aneN5(in which all five

che]ate rings are equivalent) all the other macrocyclic pentamines in this
study can be arranged around the rnetal with three different dispositions

of the chelate rings (LXXXVIII-XC).
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I
Y

fac

LXXXTX

H,fn\
n.l | '..H

('')d41'';
HN- I :NH

I
Y

rac

XG

One chelate ring is marked in the above figures, and is shown in the three

positions that it can occupy. Each of the uncomplexed macrocyclie ligands

has a plane of syrrnetry perpendicular to the macrocyclic plane bisecting

the chelate ring marked and passing through the furthest amine nitrogen.

As structures LXXXIX and XC above do not contain a plane of symmetry, they

can both exlst as their respective non-superim;rosable mirror images-

The other source of isomerism (present for all the different

complexes, incruding those formed with [I5]aneNs and [2O]aneNd is due

to the different configurations that can be adopted by the N-H at the

centre of a meridional N3 donor set. The three possible configiurations

are shown in structures XCI-XCIII.

tr

syn-meso(ll)

+

anti-rreso($)

xcrlxcl
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('syn'and 'anti'are used to refer to the relationship between the

orientation of the N-H bonds shown and the Co-X bond). When the geometric

and configurational isomerism are considered in conjunction, the degeneracy

of the two types of isomerism is lifted, and there are in fact a'total of

eleven Snssible diastereoisomeric forms. They are shown as structures

XCIV-CIV in figure 3.2. The ones marked with an asterisk are mesomeric,

while the remainder are enantiomeric. giving rise to a total of twenty

isomers for each complex (ignoring conformational isomers). There would

be more isomers but for the fact that each ligand has at least Cr., symmetry.

The two ligands with Dun symmetry exist onry as the isomers xcrv-xcVr

owing to the equivalence of the three topological arrangements of the

macrocycle around the cation.

For each of the stereoisomers, there is also the possibility that

the chelate rings may adopt a number of different conformations. The

preferred conformation of each chelate ring will depend on the overall

nature of the compJ-ex cation but there is considerable evidence that in

solution the energy barrier between the various conforrnations that can be

adopted by five and six-mesrbered chelate rings is s*a11.353 rt has been

shown that the rate of interconversion between conformers is generally

rapid on the nmr timescale.Tr'263'267 '354

3.3.2 | 3C n.m.r. spectra of the Complexes

As the cobalt(III) cation is diamagnetic in its low-spin state,

it has been possible to obtain invaluable information regarding the isomeric

purity of the complexes formed, identifying specific isomers in favourable

cases, and in establishing the steric course of various ligand exchange

reactions from the t'C ,l.m-r- spectra- Unlike the proton n.m-r- spectra

in which the resonances are spJ.it due to coupling and often overlap to
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give complex envelopes that are difficult to resorve, the decoupled

singret t 3c r."orrances are characterized by very narrow bandwidths, so

that even closely spaced resonances can be identified- Hence the presence

of individual components in a mixture of isomers can often be identified

by comparison with isomerj.cally pure products or by comparison of relative

peak heights- In contrast to proton spectra, the area under individual

resonances in a I3C n.m-r. spectrum cannot be directly correlated to

the number of carbon atoms responsible for a particular resonance because

variations in spin lattice relaxation times (tr) together with the Nuclear

overhauser Effect cause different carbon atoms to respond differently to
35scne srgnal. However, in the cobalt.(rrr) comprexes of the pentaaza-

macrocycles, all the carbon atoms are expected to have similar Tr r"1o.1356

(they are aL1 secondary carbon atoms, and are linked to similar species)

and it is found that the peak inLensities may be interpreted (at least

semio-uantitatively) as corresponding to the concentration of different

species- rf a I 3c resonance of a complex is half or double the intensity

of the others in the same complex it can be safely assumed that this

reflects the relative number of carbon atoms restrrcnsiJcle for the

resonance - 
r60 , 234 ,357 ,359

The l3C t.m.r. spectra were acquired in acidic solution (with the

exception of those involving base hydrolysis reactions), in order to

ensure that possible scrambring of the isomers through config,urationar

inversion of the two 'planar'nitrogens did not take place- 
_such 

inversion

of configuration resuires preliminary deprotonation of the amine, and this
is suppressed in acid leading to a substantial decrease in its

. 166,358-360
raEe -

The Positions of individual 1 3c r.ronances are not only affected

by the position of the atom in the macrocyclic ring but also by the micro-
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environment of the carbon atom in the complex cation-273'36L Hence it

has not been possible to assign individual carbon atoms to specific

resonances, although the C-CHz-C and C-CH2-NH-C carbon atoms are readi.Iy

differentiated as the Latter appeErr sigmificantly dovrnfield of the former.

The meso isomers have a plane of syrrmetry and so they are expected

to have \n resonarr."=t unless the plane of slmnetry bisects a six-membered

chelate ring, in which case there will be t(n+1) resonances (barring

accidental degeneracy). On this basis they can readily be distinguished

from the less symretrical isomers.

3.3.3 Properties of Cobalt(III) Complexes

3.3.3.1 General Synthetic l'lethods for Cobalt(III) Conplexes

Under different conditions it is sometimes possible to selectively

prepare either the kinetically or the thermodynam:ically favoured products.

The cobalt(IlI) complexes !,/ere prepared by a ranoe of methods in an

effort to synthesise a variety of stereoisomers. Aquo or halo pentammine

complexes heated with the free ligand in aqueous solution (Method A),

\l and the reaction of Na3co(co3) 3.3H2O with an agueous solution of the

ligand salt (Method B) provided methods hrhere the precursor was a cobalt(IrI)

species, while oxidation of the cobalt(II) ligand complex with bromine

(Method C) or oxygen (Method D) involved a labile cobaLt(Il) precursor.

. Rather surprisingly, a1I the macrocycles (with the exception of

[I5]aneNu and [l7B]aneNr) gave single isomeric forms of each.complex.

However, the different methods of synthesls did produce the isomeric forrns

of complexes with these two macrocycles in different proportions. The

bromine oxidation (Method C) i-n particular resulted in the clean formation

+
Where n is the number of carbon atoms in the macrocvcle.
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of a single isomer of each complex; however the single chlorine oxidation

that was performed produced two diastereoisomers (see section 3.3.3.3),

so it is not possible to draw general conclusions about the different

svntheses

The tetrahal-ozincates of cobalt(III) halo pentamines generally

form well-crystallized complexes, and provide ideal salts for analytical
259purposes. However, they are considerably less soluble in water than

the corresponding halides, and in sorne cases this led to difficulties in

preparation of t3C n.m-r. samples. The dihalide salts of the halopentamines

are considerabJ.y more soluble in water or alcohols, but often contained

vrater or alcohol of crystallization in their lattices on recrystallization,

and generally did not give well-formed crystals - The aquopentamines were

generally isolated as the perchlorate salts (elearly it is not practicable

to use halides in view of their sometimes rapid anation), but did not

generally form wel-r-crystallized products, as they were guite soluble

in water and the lower alcohols.

3.3-3-2 Cornplexes of tetren

The cobalt(Ill) complexes of tetren were prepared by standard

literature methods62'268 as well as by the bromine oxidation method, initially

to gain some insight into the differences that could be expected in the

'3c n-m.r- spectra of very similar isomers of the same complex. l3C rr.m.r.

is clearl-y a far more sensitive indicator of isomeric corn;ros.ition than

either infrared249 '362-364 or visibl e249 '.362-365 "p".troscopy, 
particularly

where mixtures of isomers are concerned. Even srrell amounts of isomeric

contaminants could be detected, and in some cases (e.g. the formation of

B-tCo(tetren) (NOz) l'* ..,d the subsequent ligand exchange processes) it

was clear that the original synthetic methods did not give exclusively

the products repor1"6.62' 268
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The original syntheses were reported to give yields of -15t rrsing

crude ligand. This is purely a function of the arrrcunt of tetren in the

starting material, as the yields were vastly improved (-8ot) when pure

tetren was used.

3.3.3.3 Complexes of .[15]anell5

OnIy three distinct d"iastereoisomers exist for these complexes

xclv-xcvr tvro of which have a plane of syrmnetry. Although in other studies,

the fingerprint region of the infrared spectra has been used to identify

different diastereoisomeric forrrs of the same compr"*62'249'362'363'364

this has not been possible for complexes of [co( [r5]aneNu)xlznxq (x=Br,cl) .

The infrared spectra of the two halo tetrahalozincates are virtually

indistinguishable, despite the fact that the bronp conqrlex has been

shown to be exclusively ttre rac isomer, whereas the chloro corqplex is

a rnixture of the rac isomer and one of tbe two trnssible neso isouers.

Furtherrnore, the infrared spectra of different samples of the chloro

tetrachlorozincate complex (which contain different proportions of these

two isomers) have identical spectra.

If the chelate rings are conforrnationally labile as expected, the

two syuunetrical meso isomers will have at rncst five distinct peaks in the
l3c r,.m.r. spectra and the rac isomer no rpre than ten. The bronp

complex prepared by !,lethods A, B and C all gave a product (1-isomer) with

a nine peak l3c n.m.r. (However, one peak was double the hei-ght of the

others, and is taken to correspond to two. carbon atoms in equivalent

environments). Such a spectrrnn can either correspond to an equal mixture

of the two meso isomers, or to the pure rac isomer. The former possibility

has been dismissed as it is unlikely that three different synthetic methods

would all give exactly the same isomeric composition, ard on the basis of
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the isomer corposition of the chloro complex formed from it in several

different ligand substitutj.on reactions (q.v.) .

Alttrough the reaction of [Co(NH g) sBr]Br2 wit]r [15laneN5 in D!,!SO

resulted in the formation of the rac brorTlo isomer as the major product,

unreacted amine was still present in the reaction mixture, as weII as some

paramagnetic irnpurity (the peaks were all broadened), and a nunber of

resonances in the l'c n.m.r. slightly upfield from those of the complex

indicated the presence of a further product (possibly partially complexed

macrocycle). So although the product was not clean, it did appear to

produce principally the same isomer as the other rnethods.

Synthesis of the chloro complex by I'lethods A, B and D gave products

which have fourteen peak t'C ,r.m.r. spectra. In most cases the resonances

could rea&lly be divided into groups of five and nine on the basis of

their sr:bstantially different intensities. Ttre group of nine resonances

once again includes one which has twice the intensity of the others and

corresponds to two non-equivalent carbon atorns in similar microenvironments.

There is unequivocal-ly a mixture of the rac (y) and one meso (a) isomer.

No evidence could be found for the presence of the other meso isoner (8).

The question remains whether the g isomer is the syn (xcfv) or anti (Xcv)

rneso isorner. This is discussed in the context of the }igand exchange

reactions, and the balance of evidence points to the latter. If so, this

is in contrast to the krpwn structures of the complexes of the meso-

tCo 1 1 161 aneN5) Cl 1 
z+ and meso- tco ( tl8Al aneN5) Brl 2+ complex cations , but

these complexes both contain six-membered chel-ate rings in the eguatorial

plane, and this could readily acocunt for their contrasting behaviour.

The chloro complex has also been prepared by oxidation of the cobalt(II)

complex with chlorine (by analogy with the bromine oxidation), and a'

rnixture of the same two isomers (o+y; was obtained. (A small amount of
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uncomplexed ligand was arso present in the reaction mixture). The

relative prolnrtions of the two isomers varied from synthesis to synthesis,

and may be approximately deterrnined from the different intensities of

the two sets of resonances (bearing in mind that each resonance in the I 3c

spectrum of the meso isomer dotresponds to tlro equivalent carbon atons).

However, the isomer ratio does not accurately represent the reaction product

composition, except in those cases where the reaction nr-ixture r{ras examined.

rather than the product which separated from the reaction mixture. Ttris

could be particularly relevant in the case of the product formed in the

reaction with Na3Co(COr) g.3Hzo as the perctrlorate salt was isolated (not

in good yieJ-d) rather than the tetrachlorozincate, and also in the chlorine

oxidation reaction (where the chloride salt was isolated). In every cErS€r

hoqrever, the rac isomer was the principal product and the neso (c) isomer

accounted for 20* (method A - tetractrlorozincate salt), 35t (Method g -
perchlorate salt),4O2 (l"1ethod 'C' - chloride salt) and l5t (Method D -
tetrachlorozincate salt) .

Hay has also prepared the chloro conqllex \l l,lethod B I57 and he

postulates on the basis of the 1 3c n.m.r. spectrum that all three isorners

are present- However, his spectrum (aquired in water) shows considerable

complexity and a very poor s/N ratio despite a substantial number of

transients (-190,000) . ft is quite different (fig. 3.3 ) from the

spectrum run on a sample (dissolved in 1-5 t't acid) that rrras prepared by

a repetition of his synthesis. It is postulated that Hay's spectrum is ttre

result of base hydrolysis (occurring over. the prolonged acquisition Lime

of the r3c n-m.r.), as it resembres the 13c n.m-r. spectrum of

tco( tl5laneN5) OH I 2* {ttn. 3.3 ) .

rt is perhaps significant that the corresponding synthetic

methods which give both meso and rac isomers for the chloro conDlex form
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onJ.y the rac isomer of the bronp complex. Thus the product crcmtrnsition

appears to be deterrnined by the nature of the product rather than that

of the reactants (this is aLso shown in the anation reactions - q.v.).

The l3C n.m.r, spectrun of an aqueous reaction rnixture originally

conraining equimolar arpunts of [co(uttg) s Hzo ] (clorr) g and llslanetl5

(but acidified before the spectrum was acquired) showed that not all ttre

ligand had reacted (-15t remained unc-omplexed) and that at Ieast two (and

probably all three) of the possible isomers were formed.

Ligand Sr:bstitution Reactions

A variety of ligand substitution reactions was carried out in order

to gain some insight into the relationship between the various isomeric

forms. They are sunmarized in Scheme 15. In general it can be seen that

the isomeric composition of the product appears to be determined by the

nature of the entering group rather than that of the leaving group-

However, this in no way precludes the presence of an interrediate of

reduced coordination. as different incoming gxoups may preferentialJ-y

attack the interrnediate on different faces depending on steric considerations

and on whether the inqcrning species can nnre easily be loosely associated

(e.S. hydrogen bonded) with one face of the complex cation than the others.

There is also cLear evidence for the presence of nitrato species in the

induced aguation reaction products, but it is not possible to determine

whether ttris is the result of anion competition during the .qr.tion,365

or subseguent replacement of the aquo complex by the nitrate anion.

Treatment of rac-[Co([15]aneNr) NOz lCl2 with acid, and

rac-[Co( t15]aneNu)erier, with concentrated hydrochloric acid or chlorine

all produce a mixture of the sarne two isomers (rac and one meso) of the

chforo complex, although not in the sane relative proportions. It is
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possible to rationalize such isonerizations in acidic solution by

invoking the formation of a five<oordinate internediate and allowing

for the possibility of attack from either side of the intermediate as

shown ( scherne 15). Attack on the third face of the postulated five-

coordi-nate intermediate is not possible because of steric obstruction

by a chelate ring.

,-Ag4
*Y-Yx

) B,

H

,rr(-./trlA(>kl
.1,\--?

I
Y

\

SCHEME 16

If this mechanism is correct, it is

product formed must be the anti-meso isomer

cannot be formed by such an inversion, nor

clear

xcv.

can it

that. the symnetrical

The syn-meso isomer

isomerize by this

N

l^
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mechanism unless fairly drastic bond ruptures take place. For the less

symmetrical macrocycles such an inversion would not only result in the

formation of a different diastereoisomer, but a different geometrical.

isomer $rould be for.ned in the process, and the lt n.m.r. cor:Ld be

used to confirm the mechanisin. Hor^rever, there is no way of differentiating

between the three "geornetrical isomers" for [I5]aneNs. (It would be

possible to label the ligand by selective rnethylation of the apical

nitrogen but this would quite probably affect the nature of the transition

state; using a ligand with a selectively enriched I 3C or I 5N atom hrould

not be feasible as the complex which formed would probably be an equilibriun

mixture with the enriched atom equally distributed betveen all five possible

positions) .

Another possibility is that the ligand replacement and isomerization

reactions happen independently. In this case, the isomerization would

reguire the deprotonation of one "flat" amine group (i.e. one which is

coplanar with the amine donors on each side), followed by a conforrnational

change of the two chelate rings attached to the n-itrogen, and subsequent

reprotonation. Although this mechanism

where proton exchange is appreciable2sS'

nitrogen inversion is slow compared with

is known to occur in basic solution
359,360,367-370 the rate of

the rate of proton exchanger359'360

and it would therefore be expected that in strongly acidic solutions (such

as those in the anation studies) this pathway would not contribute

significantly to isomerization. There is evidence however for a pH

independent proton exchange in some caseg,368 
"rrd for refatively rapid

confi.gurational inversions of secondary anrine groups even in acidic
73 ,L66,250solution, '--- although it should be pointed out that the latter is

for an N-H group at the junction of two six-membered chelate rings, whereas

the corresponding N-H at the junction of two five-rnerribered chelate rings
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(as is the case in [l5]aneNs), is consi.derably slower -25o,2721358

However, other factors related to ttre geometry of the macrocyclic complex

may be contributing to an enhanced proton exchange rate.

Another ;:ossible npde of isomerization that does not involve bond

rupture (and may simply succeed ligand replacerrent that has occurred with

retention of configuration) involves the Bailar (trigonal) twist or

Ray-Dutt (rhomboid) twist about a pseudo C3 axis.358'371 However,

investigation of models shows that the nature of rnacrocyclic pentamines

precludes such twist mechanisms for either of the meso isomers. The

configurations of the diastereoisosreric amines in the rac isomers are both

reversed, and the ligand undergoes a georetricaL isomerization, which in

the case of a ligand wi* ar., symmetry such as [l5]aneN, has the net eff.ect

of converting tJre complex to its enantiomer. This mechanism on its own

would not be sufficient to explain the observed behaviour, but it could

be a contributing pathway. Any p*I-independent loss of optical activity

of a sample of enantiomerically pure y-tcotI5laneN5)Brl2+ would be nost

likely to result from such a twist mechanism.

Treatment of a m'ixture of the y- (rac) and o,- (meso) isomers of

ICo(tI5laneNs)Cl12+ with hyctrobromic acid gives principally the 1-(rac)

bronp complex, as well as a small amount of both parent chloro complexes.

The presence of an appreciable concentration of the uncornplexed Iigand

indicates that significant decomposition of the conplex has occurred.

There is no evidence for the formation of anv other bronp isomer in the

reactio n -

If the mechanism for this reaction proceeds via an intermediate

of reduced coordination (similar to that shown in Scheme 15) both the rac

and the anti-mesolCo( [15]aneN5)Cll2+ complexes can form rac-

Ico( tl-5laneNu) Brl2+, whereas the syn-meso chloro complex cannot rearrange

to form the rac bronc complex. Nor couLd the twist nechanisms be invoked

to account for the rearrangement of the two meso isomers. Hence the
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slmnetrical chloro complex must be the anti-meso isorner, unless one of

the 'planar' nitrogen atoms is yndergoing inversion of configruration
\

(which would reqrrire deprotonat{on of the annine in strongly acidic solution).

Although the known pt"t"t!r,.e of five-membered chelate rings to

adopt a skewed conforrnatiorr353 readily accounts for the predorninance of

the rac complexes, there is little information availahle to indicate any

preference for the syn or anti arrangement of hydrogens if the five-rnembered

chelate ring is in an envelope confornation. In [Oo(pyaneNs)Cf]t*, orr"

of the rplanar' nitrogen donors is part of the pyridine ring, and although

the other is on the same side of the equatorial plane as the ch1orinel54

its configuration nay well be determined by the presence of the nethyl

group on the adjacent carbon atom- of the two principal isomers of

lco(tetren)xjn+ (rrB-R (cv) and s3-s (cvr)) the latter is rnore stable than

cv cvl

lH
x
CCB-R

I
x
cB-S

the former by -8 kJ nror t,269 and although this is reassuring in terms

of the structure proposed for o,-lco( tl5laneN5)crl2*, comparisons with

such open-chain pentamines must be rnade with considerable caution.

The I 3c n.m.r. spectra of solutions formed on addition of amlpnia

to either the pure rac (V) bromo complex br to a mixture of the rac (y)

and meso (o) chloro cornprexes were identicar, and clearly showed the

presence of npre than one isomer (fig. 2.3 ). There is considerable

overlapping of the resonances correspondj-ng to different isomers and they

are considerably broader than those in the spectra of the parent hal"o

Htl
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compLexes. As the pH is increased, they become broader and the spectrum

colrapses to four peaks, one of which is more than double the height

of the other three (fig. 2.3 ) - This behaviour is consistent with

the previously discussed mechanism for inversion of configruration involving

deprotonation of the amine followed by conforrnational changes in the two

adjacent chelate rings. The change in the spectrun with increasing pll

resufts from the increased rate of deprotonation. fn npderately basic

solution, the effective rate of confignrrational change (the result of the

pH-dependent deprotonation and the pH-independent inversion of a

deprotonated nitrogen) is slow on the n-m.r. timescale, and each carbon

atom is seen in its different possible environments (although ttre observed

broadening indicates that the rate of configurational change is not

insignificant on the n.m.r. timescale) - with increasing pH, the rate of

deprotonation increases and correspondingty, the rate of configurational

change of the nitrogen atoms increases. As this rate approaches the n.m.r.

timescale, the peaks begin to coalesce and the l3C spectrum comprising

four broad peaks represents the averaging of the environrnent of each

carbon atom. (At higher temperatures these peaks should sharpen, as the

inversion of the deprotonated nitrogen becomes fasterl and each carbon

atom is 'seen' in its time-averaged environment). The behavior:r observed

for tco(ll5laneN5) oH l2' contrasts markedly with that of

tco(tlTelaneNs) oH l2+, which shows no evidence of coalescence of the

resonances corresponding to the two isomers, indicating that in the Latter

complex, the conversion of one isomeric form to the other is slow on the

n.m.r - timescale -

When the products of base hydrolysis are acidified with hydrobromic

acid, the principal products are the rac-bronrc (80t) and rac-aquo (-10C)

complexes; similar acidification with nitric acid results in the formation
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of predominantly (meso + rac) -aquo product (with some rac-nitrato isorner) .

Treatment of a sample of the reacidified base hydrolysis product with

chlorine gas gives the (meso + rac) chloro complex; another sample treated

with sodiurn nitrite (after acidification) gave exclusively the rac-nitro

complex. As the protonation of the hydroxo complex is e:rpected to be

rapid, the anation reactions should all involve the same initial isorneiric

composition of aquo complexes. The varying isomeric composition of the

products must therefore be determined by the nature of the incoming group.

A variety of silver(I) and mercury(II) induced 4uation reactions

have been carried out, both in perchroric acj.d arrt nitric acid. They

have a number of common features. The proportion of rneso products is

higher than that of the rac products, and the concentration of nitrato

complex exceeds that of the aquo products. The difference between the

induced aquation products and those obtained from base hydrolysis followed

by acidification presumably arises because the induced hydrolysis involves

competition between water and the nitrate anion for an intennediate of

reduced coordination. The nitrate anion has been shown to be a good

competitor for the postulated [Co(uHr) s]3+ intermedi.t..366 rt has been

suggested that this is due to the poor solvation of the nitrate anion,

and the greater electrostatic attraction of the [Co(mf:)s]3+ interrnediate

for the uninegative nitrate anion than for the neutral water r*1."r1".366

However, the level of competition observed here is unprecedented, and it is

possible that there is a loose association of the nitrate ion with the

parent complex cation (such as a hydrogen. bonding inter""tion25l) causing

the effective concentration of the nitrate anion near the complex cation

to be greater than in the bulk solution.

The other notable feature of the induced aquation reactions is the

substantial inversion of configuration that takes place (e.g. the
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exclusively rac-bromo complex gives rise to predominantly meso products).

This is in marked contrast to the observation that the aquation reactions

of the tetraazamacrocyclic complexes proceed Iargely with retention of
L62,L65,L€,6confrguratron. However, the ability to rotate a ,planar'

coordinated amine to the site formerry occupied by the departing group

as a means of configurational inversion has no parallel arnong the tetra-

azamacrocyclic complexes with the Nq donor group in the equatorial plane.

Clearly the nature of the inversion mechanism and the extent of anion

competitionrzligand exchange warrants further investigation.

3 . 3 .3 .4 Complexes of [].61aneN u

Although complexes of cobalt(III) with [16laneN5 cdri in theory

exist in eLeven different isomeric forms (xCIV-Crv, fig. 3-2 ) every

synthresis and ligand exchange reaction resulted in the formation of a

single j-someric product. Furthemore, this isomer can be read,ily identified

as one of the two meso isomers on the basis of the I3C rr..-r. spectra,

which contain only six peaks (in some cases an accidental degeneracy

reduces this nurnber to five), ind.icating that there is a plane of symmetry

through the complex cation.

Bombieri and coworkers have prepared lco( [16]aneNu)cll (cloq) 2 by

aerial oxidation of the cobalt(II) complex and suicsequent treatment with

concentrated hydrochloric acid (Method D). A crystal structure determination

has shown that the syn-meso isomer (XCIV) is formed. The same isomer was

shown (by l3c n.m.r.) to be the soLe prodlrct in the reaction of Co(MI 3) sc13

with [I5]aneN5, and the other meso complexes are also likely to be the syn

isomer for a variety of reasons. Treatment of the sole bronrc complex formed

(by Method A or C) with concentrated hydrochloric acid gives the syn-meso

chloro comprex, and if the original bromo complex were the other neso
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isomer, the ligand exchange would require the configurational inversion

of both diastereoisomeric nitrogens in strongly acidic solution. This

is qu:-i.te unlikely, particularly as there is no evidence for the existence

of the rac diastereoisomer or for more than one nESo diastereoisomer

even in basic solution where'such configurational changes would mcst

readily occur. (The halo and aquo complexes all give the sarne l3C n.m.r.

spectrum on treatment with base). Even the possibility of a twist mechanism

or of a cobalt-nitrogen bond rotation (through a fivecoord.inate intermediate)

can be excluded as the product of either mechanism would no longer be a

meso geometrical- isomer, and consiequently the l3C n.m.r. spectrum would

comprise eleven peaks

Induced aguation of either halo corplex in acid gives a single

isomer, and this is the same isomer that is formed in the reaction of

lCo(wHr) s H2Ol (ClOq), with [J.6JaneNr. 'The peroxo species (which also

has a clean six peak I tC t.m.r. spectrum and is the precursor of the syn-

meso chloro complex) gives the same aguo complex on treatment with perchloric

acid.

There is considerable evidence that ligand substitution is

reasonably rapid in cobalt(III) complexes of 116JaneNr. When

lco( [16]aneN5) H20 I (CIo'+) 3 is dissolved in nitric acid (-1.5 M) an

equilibrium mixture of the aquo complex (-40t) and another complex

lrcstulated to be the nitrato complex (-60t) is formed- (The same complex

dissolved in perchloric acid of the same concentration gives. onJ-y the

five peak l3c ,,.m.r. spectrum of the aguo. complex)- A sample of

[Co( tf6]aneN5)ClJZnCI'r dissolved in anrnonia and subsequently reacidified

with nitric acid was shown to contain the aquo, chloro and nitrato

complexes. The bromo complex when dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid

underwent substantial ligand exchange over the acguisition tirne of the
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rEC n.nr.r. spectf,un (-2 hours). The presence of' the nibrato conplex

in the l-rrducod aquation p:roduet nixtltre eannot therefore be attributed

to anion co-rnpe,tition for Lhe five'-coordinate internrediate forned on

abstractLon of the halide, as it uray simpJ,-v be the result of subsequeat

ligand exchange

Fhe Xraftieular dis4rosition of the naerocycl.te ring aro,und

the. cobalt(Il,I) is understandable ln light of the known stabitity

of a 5,6,5 arirenge'ment of three suceeEsive chelate rinqs in a

plane.l2l'152 The npst stable conformation for a six-mernb,ered chelate

rinE is a slfirretrical ehaior3s3 and th.i.s is consistent with the f,omstion

of a qreso isoner. Bowever, the obsefvation that only one of the neso

diaster;eo.isoners exists u,nder qny of the conditions studied Ls rather

'sutprisl,ng. !4od,els of the conplex show that neithe,r the a,nti-neso

or the rac isorners appear to be partieulatl-y stra'i.ned or subject to

eleess,i.ve non-bor.dinq interactions. Yet synthetie methods that wo,uld

be eNpected to- produce the leinet,icalJ.y f,avoured products and those

$qpected to produce the therrnodyrramically favoured prod'ucts aJ.I

reqrrlt in .the same isonter. Adnittdly, once the sy.n-&€so isomer has

been f,ormed, only nrcellanisuls that involve deprotor,ratisn and srrbsee*uent

inversiora of, ttre diastereol$onetic nitrogen atoms oan produce a

configurational change while retaining the 5,6,5 arrangernent- of

ctrelat,e nilrgs in the equatorial plane. Fresuunbly a strain energy

minlmisation calculation would provlde insight into the caus,e. of,

th;e signif,icantly greater stability of the'syn-meso isoner.
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3.3,3.5- CoTp]exes of [lTAlanens

Slrrlth€sis of th€ br:omo eoqrptrex of I.ITAlaneNg by two diff,erent.

m€ttiods (fron co(M3)sBrs (Method A) and by hromine oxidation of, the

eobalt(Il) corn5rlex,(Method C)) resulted in the formation ef the sEgrp

single i.somer. The [3e n.m.r- had nine resonanc:es fone tsice ttrc

irrtensity of the others) co:rresponding uo carbon atons aeljacent to a

nitrogen, ar,rd two separale reso,nances coffesponding to the eentral

c.aEbon atom sf the six-nenbered chelate rings. Both rlc o.,m.r. speetra

also eonLained resoRances correspor.rding to tCo( I1?AlaneN5)!{Ogl2+ and

[eo(t].?AlaneN5)u2ol3+o but as the i+itial tetrabromoeincate sqlts

contained no water or nitrate (by nicroanalysis)r, this was clearl"y

the resuLt of spontaneous aouation of the sarple in nitric acid. (The

c.ornpJ-exes were only sparingrly soluble in dilute nitric a-cid so the

spqetra were asqrjlired overnight), The brono complexes were even less

soluble in perchloric acid, and the addition of hydrobromic acid to

suppress hydrolysis sirnply resulted in precS.pitation of further brorp

eoruplex, so i't r*as nst possible bs obtaLn a siBeetrun vtithout some

hydroJ.ysis taking place.

The chloro cornptrex 5relmred f,ron eo(!{lI3') 5Cl3 (Method A),

or by aeriatr oxidatio'n of the eobalt(Il) aornlplex followed by treatment

with hydrochlo,nic acid OrtetJlod D) had a l3C n.r.!. spect:rtrm eorrsisting

of Ewelve rssonances of equal intensitlr- The 5>attern of res'o,nances ln

bhe brorlo and chloro coruXrlexes ls very si ilar. Treatnent of the broins

conrplex wf,th co.ncentrated hydrochloric ac:i.d gives the sarne chloro

eomplex as that previowly obs,erved-
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The same single isomer of iCo([17e]anett5) HzOl 3+ was obtained on

spontaneous or silver(I) induced aquation of either the bromo or chloro

complex, as well as from the reaction of [Co(blg3) 5 H2O ] (CfOf) 3 with

tl7AlaneN5. Addition of base to either halo comprex gave only one

isomer of tco(tl7AlaneN5) oH l2*, and there was no evidence for the

presence of either of the other two possible diastereoisourers even at

high pH.

when the aquo comprex was dissolved i.n nitric acid, the r3c n.m.r.

spectrum showed ttrat there r.ras only a small anpunt of the aquo conplex

in soJ.ution, and the twelve najor resonances in the spectnrm have been

assigned to the nitrato complex. These resona.nces were absent from the

spectrum of the aquo complex dissolved in perchloric acid. The existence

of the nj-trato conrplex has been established for other macroqrcles

(e.9. tco([l5]aneNs) No3 I (lpg)z) by microanalysis, but ir has not been

possible to iso]ate a pure sample of the complex in this case owing to

its high solubility.

on t.Jle basis of tttese observations it seems likely that each of

the products has the same stereoisomeric form- However, as it is not

possible to determ'ine even which geometrical isomer is present from the

r 3c n.m.r. spectra, let alone which diastereoisomeric forrn, the crystal

structure of the chloro comprex was determined. The l3c.r-m-r- of the

sample used for the structural determination was the sane as ttrat obtained

i-n the other syntheses

The r3C n.m.r. spectrrun of the crude reaction rnixture in one

synthesis of the agr.ro complex (from [Co(NH3) 5 H2O ] (CfOq) 3 and tfTAlaneN5)

contained twerve resonances in addition to those identified as

Y-[Co( t17A]aneNs) HzO j 3+. The resonances corresponding to the central

carbon atons in the six-membered chelate rings are further downfield than
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those observed in other complexes of [17A]aneN5 (their chemical shifts

are closer to that of the corresponding carbon atom in complexes of

[l6laneNs). The resonances corresponding to carbon atoms adjacent to a

nitrogen atom also cover a far wider range (42.4-62.9 pprn) than that

observed in other complexes ef ll7AlaneN5. Indeed the peak at 42.4 ppt

is in the region where the uncomplexed protonated anine resonances are

observed, and the possibility of a partially coordinated macrorycle cannot

be excluded. Alternatively, a small anpunt of another isomeric form of

the aqr:o complex has been formed in this reaction. It has not proven

possible to isolate this ninor component, but clearly the systern warrants

fr:rther investigation .

3.3.3 -6 Structure of ICo ( [17A]aneNs) CllBro . l:C1 r . e z -HzO

The structure of the complex cation is shown in fig.2.I4

The cobalt(III) cation has near-regular octatredral coordination - the

average Co-N bond length (198.6 pn) is similar to that observed in

reLated comprexesl35'25o'269'27o'372'3730 the co-cl bond rength (225.8 pn)

is arso guite regular.r35' 269'27o'373

The geometrical isomer formed is the one in whidt the three nitrogen

atoms attached to six-membered chelate rings coordinate in tJle same plane.

(i.e. the N, donor set of the "dipropylenetriamine fragment" of the

rnacrocyclic pentamine is meridionally coordinated). This is not surprising

as the two other geometrical- isorners both involve facial coordination of

the two six-membered chelate rings, which is a rpre strained arrangement.

House and coworkers found that acidopentamine cobalt(II1) complexes

incorporating 3,3-tri (dpt) invariably had this Iigand in a meridional

confignrration-363'373'374 other complexes have also been shown to contain

meridionally coordinated 3,3-tri ,250'272 ^Lthough 
recently a
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tri-y-hydroxo cobalt(IfI) complex of 3,3-tri has been shown to contain

the ligand coordinated faci atty272 and evidence has been presented for

facial coordination of both J-igands in tco(2r2-tri) (3r3-tri) 1 
r+.250

From exanination of molecular nrodels, it is evident that the other two

geometrical isomers of cobalt(IIf) complexes with [1?A]aneN5 involve

considerable steric crowding of the chelate rings.

The hydrogen atom on the nitrogen common to the six-membered

chelate rings is on the opposite side of the equatorial Nq donor plane

from the chlorine atom (anti), while that on the other diastereoisoreric

nitrogen (N(1) in the nunbering scheme) is on the sarne side (syn) .

Consequently, the six-membered chelate ring containing N(2) and N(3) adopts

a regular chair conformation (Ta-ble 2.22 and Planes 5 and 8 of Table 2-23)

while that incorporating N(1) and N(2) adopts a symmetric skew boat

conformation with N(l) and C(3) as the bow and stern. Alttrough both

six-membered chelate rings in Co(3,3-tri)CI3 have the stable chair
??qconformation,''' the nrcre closely related c- and g-[Co(en) (3,3-tri)CI]2-r

cations both have the same chairr/skew-boat arrangenent of the six-

membered chelate ting"373'374 ^" does the mer-lco (2,2-:crj') (3,3-tri) ] 3+

250caEaon.

The five-menbered chelate rings (1, 6, I gauche conforrnations)

all have N-Co-N bite angles (table 2-2I) and dihedral angles (Table 2-221

within the range norrmlly observed for five-membered chelate rings in

rmrLtidentate ligandr .t 3u '25o '265 '269 '376 Art}ough ttrere is .some evidence

for strain within the macrocycle (reflecled in angular distortions) the

values are not significantly greater than those observed for ottrer

chelated mul-tidentate liqands.

The fact that aII the ligand replacement reactions

proceed without isomerization is.understandable in right of this

structure. The only possible twist mechanism produces an isomeric
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form in which both six-membered chelate rings are attached to the axial

nitrogen, and they are therefore facially coordinated (resulting in severe

steric crowding. Rotation of a Co-N bond from the equatorial plane to

the vacated sixth coordination site results in the forrnation of bn isomer

in which one of the six-membered chelate rings is linked to the axial

nitrogen, and again, the two six-mernbered ctrelate rings are facially

coord,inated. Thus t}re sole stabLe product is the one formed with retention

of configuration, alttrough it does not account for the complete absence

of the other two diastereoisomers of this geonetrical isomer in base

(nplecular models give no indication of excessive strain upon inversion

of one or both 'planar' nitrogens) .

3.3.3.7 Complexes of [178]aneN5

unlike the complexes of [16]an.11r, [lzAlaneNr, Il8A]aneN, and

[l8B]aneN5 which exist in single isomeric forms, the halo, aguo, nitrato

and hydro:o complexes of llTBlaneNs alr have two isomeric forms. (an

additional aquo comprex has also been tentatively identified

(c.f . tco( tlTAlaneN5) Hro 1r+l and is discussed separatery) . rn each

case the tuo isomers are readily distingiuishable on the basis of their
'"C n.m.r. spectra- One isomer (denoted o) has a six resonance spectrurn,

and is clearly one of the synunetrical meso diastereoisoners (xcIV or xcv

(fig. 3.2), while the other (denoted .y) has a twelve resonarce spectrum

(in some cases reduced to eLeven by an accidental degeneracy. of two

resonances) - rn theory the y-isomer could be any one of the isomers that

does rpt possess a plane of synunetry (structures xcvr-crv, f ig. 3-il i

the number can readily be reduced to a choice belween no npre than two

(vide infra) - The reLationship between the two isonreric forms was

investigated using a nurnber of srjcstitution reactions, and the results

are surnmarised in Scheme 17.
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Ligand Substitution Reactions of Cobalt (lll) Comptexes of [178]aneN5
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SCHEME 17
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The preparation of [Co([I7e]aneN5)BrlZngrq from either

Co(NH3) 5Brg (l,lethod A) or Na3Co(cO3) 3.3H2o (Method B) gives a mixture

of both isomers, whereas bronine oxidation of the cobalt(II) macroryclic

complex (Method C) gives exclusively the y-isomer. The chloro complex

(prepared by Method A) is also a mixture of the two isomers.

The l3c n.m.r. spectra of the y-bromo and y-chloro complexes are

very similar, and the i-r, spectra of the corresponding tetrabronro-

and tetrachlorozincate salts (the less soluble product in each case) bear

a striking resemblance to each other (figs.2.5-6) Furthernore, the y-bronro

and y-chloro complexes both give the sane product comSnsition on treatment

with base and also on sil"ver(I) induced aquation. It seems likely therefore

that they bottr have the same isomeric form.

The c-bromo complex undergoes ligand exchange over several hours

to give the a-chloro and o-aquo complexes in hydrochloric acid (I.5 M)

or the o-'nitrato and o-aguo complexes in nitric acid (f .5 !l). This

behavior:r is in marked contrast to the exceedingly slow rate of ligand

exchange observed for the o-chloror |-chloro and y-brono complexes in

acid solution. The onJ.y mechanism by which the syn-rrcso and anti-meso

isomers can be interconverted involves configurational inversion of both

diastereoisomeric ni.trogens, and this is highly unJ.ikely to occur in

strongly acidic solution. Hence all the g-complexes must have the sarne

isomeric form.

Both lnssible meso isomers have a stable 6r5,6 arrangement of

ctrelate rings in the equatorial plane- In the anti-meso isomer, both

six-menbered chelate rings can adopt the favoured chair conformation,

whereas in the syn-meso isomer, they would be in the somewhat less stable

symmetric skew boat conformation. (The tCo(tl8AlaneN5)erl2+ cation

with a 6,6,6 arrangement of chelate rings in the eguatorial plane adopts
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the anti-meso config,uration (section 3.3.3-8) , whereas the

tco( tt6laneN5)CIl2+ cat,ion, with a 5,6,5 chelate ring arrangement

has the syn-meso configuration,I35 
"o 

there is little guidance from

the structures of sinilar complexes). However, the ready interconversion

of the cr and y isomers in acidic solution (as observed in the silver(I)

induced aquation of the halo conplexesr and the reanation of the aquo

complexes) is only possible if the o-isomers have the anti-meso

configuration- The alternative involves configurationaf inversion of

a diastereoisomeric nitrogen and is considered less likely for the

reasons previously presented (section 3.3.3.3). No twist mechanisnrs

can be invoked to account for ttre conversion of a symmetrical isomer to

a non-synmetric isomer without inversion of the configuration of at least

one nitrogen. The proposed mechanisrn is shown in Scheme lB.

-x
A

(")

-*1 [,t

I
x

SCHEME 1 8
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The y-isomer formed by this pathway has a 51615 arrangement of chelate

rings in the equatorial plane, but unlike [Co( t16]aneN5)cll 2* (which

has the syn-meso configuration and the six-membered chelate ring in a

chair conformation), the diastereoisomeric nitroqens have the rae

configuration, and the six-membered chelate ring is therefore constrained

to adopt a syrunetric skevu boat confornation. The other six-membered

chelate ring is joined to the axial nitrogen but it is not cLear from

models which conforrnation it wilt adopt. This arrangement of the macrocycle

arourd the metal is exactl-y the one that Paoletti and coworkers have

protrnsed for the nickel (If) complex on thermodynamic and spectral
- 134qrounos

The alternative structr:re for the y-complexes is the rac isoner

with the 6,5,6 chelate ring arrangement in the equatorial plane. In

this case, the change from the o, to the y isomers involves inversion of the

confj.guration of a nitrogen, and also precludes the rotation of a bound

Co-N from the equatorial plane to the vacated axial site, as this would

produce a different geometrical isomer. with this mechanism, the

possibility that the q isomers have the syn-rreso configuration cannot be

excluded. In fact the observation that it is not possible to rearrange

the syn-nreso isomer (either by twist rnechanisms or by rotation of an

equatorial Co-N bond to the vacated axial site in the intermediate) makes

it the npre likely structure for the o-isomer, if this mechanisrr is

operative.

The former structural assignment (with a 5,6r5 arrangement of

chelate rings in the eguatorial plane) is also suptrrcrted by ttre observed

chernical shifts of the central carbon atoms in the six-membered chelate

rings. In each of the y-complexes there are two resonances separated

by -4.2 ppn (the lower at *19.5 pp^, and the higher at >23.4 ppm)- For
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six-meribered chelate rings linking nitrogen atoms in the eguatorial plane

these shifts should be similar, and in no case have they been observed

below 22 ppm in the pentaazarnacrocyclic complexes (c.f. complexes of

[16]aneN5, [17A]aneN5, [18A]aneN5, [1BB]aneNs and the synmretrical complexes

of tlTBlaneN5), or in lineartetramine=-27n The peak at -19.5 ppn crearly

corresponds to a carbon atom in a different rnicroenvironrnent. Furtherrore,

in a study on the cobalt(Ill) complexes of the ligand 3,2,3-tet,377 ah.
I3c n.m.r. spectra of the cis-B cornplexes (which have the same arrangement

of chelate rings as the fragment of the macrocycle containing ttre two

six-membered chelate rings in different planes) had two distinct resonances

separated by 4.0-4.8 pprn correstrnnding.to the central carbon atoms in the

"axia.r" and "equatorial" six-membered chelate rings. The balance of

evidence therefore favours the anti-meso configuration for the d,-complexes,

and the 5,6,5 arrangement of cherate rings in the eguatoriar plane with

the rac configuration for the diastereoisomeric nj-trogens for the y-isomer

(Scheme 18 species a arrd b) -

Both c and y isomers of various corplexes give the same proportions

of the cl-hydroxo ( -508) and y-hydroxo ( -40?) complexes on treatment with

base. Silver(I) induced aquation of the y-halo complexes in acidic solution

gives substantial inversion, whereas the o.-isomers generally undergo ligand

replacement with retention of configuration. It wouLd appear therefore

that the o-isomer is the rnore stable. The forrnation of exclusively

Y-lco(trTB]aneNs)Brl2* upon bromine oxidation of the cobalt(rr) conplex

must be kinetically controlled, whereas the mixture of isomers obtained

in the other syntheses is the result of thermodynamic control - The

observation that onJ-y the single isorner y- [co( t17B]aneN5) so, l+ i" formed

from a mixture of the o and Y-aquo complexes suggests that the nature of

the incoming group is aLso important in determining the product stereo-

chemistry.
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Although the induced aguation reactions that were carried out in

nitric acid produced rnixtures of the aguo and nitrato complexes, it is

not lnssibLe to attribute the presence of the nitrato complexes to

competition for a five-coordinate intermediate, as the aquo complexes

aPpear to undergo ready conversion to the nitrato complex. The substantial

difference between the product comlDsition of mercury(tI) and silver(I)

induced aquation of the y-bromo complexes indicates thaL the two reactions

do not proceed via a conunon intermedira.-378

The preparation of the aquo complex by rnethod A (frorn

[Co(NH:)s Hzo l(CIoq)l) gives a mixture of the o- and y-aquo complexes,

identified from spontaneous ard induced aquation studies. However, arpther

product (denoted the 6-aquo isomer) is also formed in the reaction. The

l3c r,.m.r. spectrum has a number of similarities to that of the

unidentified tco(trTAlaneNu) Hro l3* i"o."r. one of the resonances

corresponding to the central carbon atom of a six-menbered chelate ring

is significantly downfield of those in the o- and y-aquo complexes. The

syn-meso complexes of [J.6]aneN, have a resonance with a similar chemicaL

shiftr dnd this suggests that this isomer is possibly the diastereoisomeric

form of the y-complexes in which both N-H groups are on the same side of

the equatorial plane as the monodentate ligard. The resonances corresponding

to carbon atoms adjacent to a nitrogen cover the same broad range as those

in the unidentif ied tco( tf TAlaneN5) Hzo. I 3+ complex (43-4-62.3 pprn) . The

peak at 43.4 ppm is in the region where resonances of the uncomplexed

protonated amine occur, and the possiJcility that the macrocycle is only

partially coordinated cannot be dismissed. The base hydrolysis product

of the 6-aquo isorner has the same distinguishing features as the aquo

complex, indicating that it does not readily rearrange to the o,- or

y-hydroxo species.
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3.3.3.8 Complexes of Il8A]aneN5

The attempted synthesis of the halo or aquo complexes of

[l8A]aneN5 using Methods A, B or D were all unsuccessful, and unreacted

arnine salts hrere recovered from many of the reaction mixtures. This is

simirar to the behaviour observed for [15]aneNu,l60 ,hi"h arguably is

similarly strained. Holrever, the bromine oxidation of the cobalt(II)

comprex of [18A]aneNs gave tco( trSAlaneN5)BrlBr2 in excerlent yierd.

The most striking feature of the complex is that unlike the

remainder of the bromo complexes (which aII had the expected colour of

a bromopentamine) it is green, seemingly due to the absence of the band

at -5OO nm in the el-ectronic spectrum (Table 2-16l- The possibitity that

the green colour resulted frorn the forrnation of a trans-dibrorp c.omplex

(with only four of the five amine groups coordinating) was rejected as

the spectral parameters were qui-te different from those of other green

trans dibrornc-tetramines, and because the i.r- spectrurn of the comprex

recrystallized from acidic solution did not contain the u(*r*) bands

that would resurt frorn protonation of an uncoordinated arnine. The

formation of the dibromide salt in preference to the tetrabrornczincate

on recrystaLlization of the complex from hydrobromi c acid/zlnc brornide

is uncharacteristic for these (and other) bronopentamine complexes.

The complex vras rather insolr:ble in most sol-vents, and the solutions
invariably changed colour during atternpts to acquire a meaningful
I 3C n.m.r. spectrum. The resulting spectrum (of the hydrolyiis product)

compri<es only six resonances, five corresponding to carbon atoms adjacent

to nitrogen and a single resonance corresponding to the central carbon atoms

in the three six-membered chelate rings. The complex must therefore have

a plane of synunetry, and hence it can be identified as one of the neso

isomers with the three six-menJcered chelate rings forming the equatorial
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donor plane. This arrangement is not surprising in light of the knosrn

preference of even 3,3-tri (which contains only two six-membered chelate

rings) for meridionar coordinatiorr.250'272'363' 373-375

As it was not possible to acquire a l3C t.*.r. spectnrm of ttre

brdnp complex in solution, the solid state r3C spectrum $ras run.

Unfortunately the spectrum consisted of only two broad bands corresponding

to the two different types of carbon atom (!H2-N and c-9t{z-c) with no

resolved fine structure, so it was not possible to draw any corrclusions

regarding the structure of the complex cation. (ft did, however, confirm

that there vrere no uncoordinated ni-trosen atoms.356)

A structural determination of [Co( [18A]aneNs)BrlBr2 is underr,ray

and the preliminarry results (R=5.28) indicate that the complex cation does

indeed have the 6,6,6 arrangement of chelate rings in the equatorial plane.

The complex is in the anti-meso configuration, and all three six-membered

chelate rings adopt the chair conforrnation (fig. 3.4 ) .

Induced aqr:ation and base hydrolysis led to substantial decomposition

so it was not possible to investigate these reactions by l3C n-m.r.

Similar ready decomposition of trans- tCo( tl6laneNq )Cl4Z+ in water has

been noted, and is attributed to the ease of reduction of cobalt(IlI) to

cobalt(rr) in this "o*pl"*.r60 The observation that the cobart(rr) state

becomes nrore stable for the larger macrocycles could account for the

relative ease of decornposition observed. for the complexes of [18A]aneN5

and the difficulties encountered in their synthesis

Treatment of a suspension of [Co( LIEA]aneNr)srlsr, in methanoL

with lithium drlorjde leads to a rapid (- minutes) colour change from

green to blue-purple, and it is probable that the chloro complex has been

formed in a metathetical reaction. Although the chloro complex appears to

hydrolyse considerably rnre slowly than the bronp couplex, solubility
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Structure of the [Co(fi8A]aneN5)BrJz+ Complex Cation

f ig 3.a
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probrems have prectuded investigation of the conplex by I 3c ,r.m.r. (the

system is being further investigated).

3.3.3.9 Complexes of Il88]aneNs

Once again, the only urethod that was successful in producing a

pure product was brom:lne oxidation of the cobalt(II) complex (Method C) .

The other three methods led to the formation of intractible oils; even

the brown peroxo complex obtained by aerial oxidation of the cobalt(II)

complex appeared to undergo sulcstantial decomposition in water (on the

basis of the l3c n.m.r. spectrum) .

The nature of the ligand is such that at reast one of the six-

membered ctrelate rings must be linked to the axial nitrogen, and nrcldels

indicate that the steric crowding has become rather severe.

The l3C n.m.r. spectrum of the brorno complex dissolved in perctrloric

acid (1.5 M) is identical to that of the silver(I) catalysed aquation

product, indicating that the spontaneous aquation reaction is rapid. In

nitric acid there are additional resonances which have been assigned to

the nitrato complex. The spectrum (of the aguo complex) has eight

resonances corresponding to CHr-N (two of which have double the intensity

of the other six) and three separate resonances for the central carbon

atoms of the three six-membered chelate rings. The hydroxo complex also

has eight resonances corresponding to CHz-N (although the pattern is quite

different from that of the aquo comprex) and trpo of the high field

resonances (C-CH2-C) are degenerate

It is not possible to establish which of the isorneric forms the

complexes have adopted on the basis of the l3c n.m.r. spectra, although

the two symmetric isomers can be excluded as their spectra should contain

at most seven resonances. The rac diastereoisomer of the symnetrical
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geometrical isorner is considered to be unlikely as it contains two

out-of-plane six-menbered chelate rings (attached to the axial nitrogen)

which involves considerable steric crowding. Furthernpre in this isorer,

the adjacent six-membered chelate rings would be in their less favoured

facial nrode of coordination (see section 3.3.3.6) . lltre geonetrical isomer

in which the equatoriat plane contains the 515,6 arrangement of chelate

rings al-so requires tlte two adjacent six-membered chelate rings to adopt

the less favoured facial coordination. The third georrctrical isomer with

the 5,616 arrangement of cherate rings in the equatorial plane and the

axial nitrogen linked to the eguatorial plane by five- and six-merrbered

chelate rings appears to be the least'strained. The l3c n.m.r. spectra

are not inconsistent with this arrangement (c,f. complexes of [I7A]aneNs

which arso has a 5,6,5 arrangement of chelate rings in the equatorial

plane) but a crystal structure deterrnination or strain energiy rninimisation

calculation are needed to characterize the systern.

3.3.3-10 Spontaneous Aquation Reactions

The kinetics of spontaneous aquation of halopentamines (especially

the chloropentamines) has been extensively investigated -37L 1379

The retarding effect of increased chelation and the acceleratinE effects

of increased crowding or expansion of cherate ring size are alr welr

establish"a.371 '379-382 rt would be expected that the aquation rate

of ICo( If5]aneNr)Br1 2+ should be less than that of [Co(tetrel)gr]z+
(estimated g2x10 8 s-l) and successively increasing the nunber of six-

membered chelate rirrg"259 (and strain) will lead to irrcreased aquation

rates. There is no evidence of spontaneous aquation in acidic solutions

of [Co ( tf5]aneN5) grl 2+, lco ( [16] aneNs) erl ,* o, y- Ico ( IIZBI aneNs)Brl t* l.ft

overnight, whereas tco1117g1aneN5)B.l 2* and o-tco( tlTBJaneNs)Brl2* =hovl

appreciable aquation over a similar period.
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The spontaneous aquation rate of tCo(tISAlaneN5)Brl2+ has been

determined in both nitric and perchloric acid (k-sxtO 5 s-l at 25"C)-

This va-Lue is not unreasonable if both the degree of chelation and the

number of six-membered chelate rings are taken into consideration.3T9

However. the spontaneous aquation rate of [Co(tf8BlaneNs)Br]2+ is

significantly greater. The reaction is alrnost complete in the tine taken

to dissolve the sample, suggesting that the rate constant is several

orders of magnitude greater than for the isomeric tf8AlaneN5.

The relief of steric strain on formation of an interruediate of reduced

coordination has been implicated in the enhanced aquation rates of a

number of cobart(rrr) complexes.166'38r'382 clearly there is appreciabte

strain associated with ttre disposition of the five and six-menbered

chelate rings around the metaL cation, and the rate enhancement is not

merely dependent on the nwnber of five and six-rnernbered ctrelate rings,

otherwise the complexes of both isomeric eigtrteen-membered macrosycles

would have sirnilar spontaneous aquation rates. The different spontaneous

aquation rates observed for o- and y-tCo(tlTBlaneN5)grl2+ likewise reflect

the difference in the strain associated with the two dislnsitions of the

macrocycle about the metal cation.

The strrcntaneous aquation rate of tCo(tlgBlaneNs)rr12+ is

unparallelled arnong the bromopentamines, but may be compared with that

of tco(tlSlaneNq)cr2l* (*, = 2.57 s-] at zs"c 166). The loss of a

chloride ion from a divalent npnochloro species is about lOO. times slower

than from a monovalent dichloro speci.=,180 but the loss of a bronride

is about five times faster than the loss of a chlorj-d"r379 so the expected

aquation rate of a species such as trans-tco(tf6laneNq) (uur)nr12+ would be

of the same order of magnitude as that observed for tco(tlSBlaneNs)Brl2+.

The cobalt(III) complexes of [16]anet'1,* and It8B]aneN5 are significantly
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rpre strained than those formed with the correspond,ing smaller ring

macrocycles (as evident from the difficulties experienced in their

preparation) and the unusually large aguation rates can largely be

attributed to this strain.

3.3.3.11 Corplexes of [I9]aneNs, [20]aneNs and tetrpn

AIl attempts to prepare the cobalt(Ilf) complexes of these ligands

were unsuccessful. Even the brornine oxidation method, which was

successful for the eighteen-membered macrocycles (where alr other

methods failed), did not yield the desired products- The r3C n.m.r.

spectra of the brown aerial oxidation products of cobalt(fI) $rith

[l9]aneNs and tetrpn (which appeared to be the desired peroxo complexes)

showed the presence of only uncomplexed ligand, indicating that any complex

which may have been present was unstable in water. Solutions containing

cobalt(II) and [2o]aneNs appeared rpt to react with oxygen at all. (For

a dj.scussion of the relative staxility of the coba].t(II) and cobalt(III)

complexes, see section 3.3.5).

3.3.4 Electronic Spectra of Cobalt(III) Complexes

3-3.4.1 Analysis of Spectra

The spin-paired dG system of a cobalt(III) ion in an octahedral
1 qFl

fierd-"' will give rise to a spectrurn consisting of two spin-arrowed

transitions from the ground state (fig. 3.5 ) (tTlg* lArn and ,*rn* tOrn,

on reduction to cn' symmetry (to which these systems can be approxinated,

as previously discussed, section 3-2.2.6, the excited states are both

sprit (1T.,^* 1E-t + IAr^; lT"^* lBr^ + IErb). However, the lower energy- J.9 g 29 29 29 9'
spin allowed transition is nore susceptible to lowered symnetry and the

higher energy spin allowed transitions (resulting from splitting of the
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lT.- state) often remain unresolved.l35'334'336 Furtherlpre, thezq

higher energy transitions are often not observed as they are obscured

by the taiL of the charge transfer bands in the uftraviolet region of

the spectrum.

A crystal field modeL has been developedttt ,or the interpretation

of the spectra of such complexes in terms of the crystal field potential

Dg. Although ttre crystal field theory is now considered to have serious

drawbacks, the values obtained from this treatment stil"1 have considerable

value as empirical ligand field parameters that can be useful in omparing

the complexes of a group of related 1ig"rd".158 ror compounds with C*.,

symmetry, the relevent equations are

looqry = E(IA2g*tolg) +C 3.1

Dr = 3 tstte^ * rE al 3.215zgg
Dq." - oq{ - bt 3.3

Dqxy and Doz represent the equatori-al and axia] ligand field

strengths respectively, while Dt is a fourth order radial parameter

related to the tetragonaL distortion of the ligand fielas.383 The

Racah parameter C, derived from the parent octahedral complexesrhas been

shown to remain relatively invariant for a wide xange of ligands, and is

usuarly assigned a value of 38oo "*-t -158
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A number of approximations or assumptions are intrerent in the

treatrnent- The energy of the lArn 
"ortronent of the fow energy band is

predicted to have the same energy as the lTro band in the parent octahedral

complex. Although this may be generally .r.fia for the ammines and their

derivatives, it has been shoi^rn to be invalid for the tetraazannacrocyclic

complexes in which the macrocycle is coordinated in the equatorial plane

(for which there is an inverse relationship between Dqry and

n-z L27'r3L'l-60'r61 ). Even where the lA.- and lE-a bands are clearlyuY I . &vcrr wrrell ..2g *..- 
g

resolved, some vrorkers choose to evaluate Dt usinq the ( lt- * lA. 
)-r9rg

transition of the parent octahedral complex, or even simply the average

values of a related series of Co-N5 donor systems rather than the

('A"^<- lA.,-) transition, although this involves the inplicitly contra-zg rg
dictory assumptions that the equatorial donor Iigands provide a constant

ligand field strength from the octahedral complex to the derivative

substituted C"-- complex and that at the same tirne the (lA^-* lA. 
)-4v ---"-- ' "29 -'Ig'

transition does not represent the true eguatoriaf- tigand field strength

(i.e. the equatorial donor fiel"d strength has not rernained constant on

sr:bstitution). An alternative treatment has been developed384 in which

Dt is evaluated as elrpressed in equation 3.2, the Racah B lnrameter as

'l ,he = #tE{ IE^", lB^ * le^ ) I 3.4rb9zqzg

and the ratio C/B is taken to be unchanged from that of the parent

octahedral complex. (C should preferably be evaluated from equation 3.5,

but this is usually not possible as the transition to the 3f, 
- level isrg

generally obscured).

E( 3T, 
- * 

lA, 
-) = IoDq-3C19 rg 3.5

This method does

strengttr rernains

results obtained

not rely on the assunption that the in-plane ligand field

unchanged when the axial field is altered, but the

are not altogether satisfa"tory-384
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rf the (lE-t*tAr-) and (lA.-*to,-) bands are not resolved, thereg19zgrg
are two distinct ways to treat the problem- It is possible to use the

(tTr^*tA,^) band of the parent octahedral complex in conjunction with theLg J-g

unresolved band in the complex to calculate Dt ard hence Dgz. However,

the maxirna of the two unresol-ved bands present under the envelope may be

well separated (up to I0OO crn-l), so simply using the peak maximum to

represent the (lE^"*tA,-) transition will lead to appreciable error-9rg
Alternatively, the "average environment rule"97 '384' "u r", be used to

determine the effective contributions of the various ligands. For a
TTT

Co-*-L5a system the average ligand field strength

roDqtt - E(lrrn- torn, + c

may be expressed as the contributions of the different ligands

Dq" = Fn" . h+ 3.7

Such a treatment has been applied to cobalt(Ill) complexes of a variety

of linear p"rrt.*ir,"r -97 This method requires an estimate of nf if the

ligand field strength of the ligand L is to be calculated. Clearly the

ctroice of DqF will have a profound influence on DgL, and again this

refies on the assumption that the field strength of the ligand A is

constant for a1I six-coordinate cobalt(III) complexes. Furtherllore,

the assumption that all the coordinaLing groups of a multidentate ligand

are equivalent cannot be easily justified. (ft is probably quite invalid

for the tigands with n-bonding capabilily386 ",r.h as those discussed by
o?

t.lartell,'' although for the saturated pentaazanacrocyclic ligands, which

have five similar secondary amine donor groups, the treatment has rather

more justification). In those cases where the two 1ow energy bands are

not resolved, the complexes implicitly have rigand fields with near-

octahedral synunetry. For a series of complexes (Cof,5e1 where the ligands

L are closely related (as are the pentaazamacrocycles) and the sixttr donor

3.6
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group (A) remains unchanged, it can be assumed that the contribution of

uqA to Dqav wilt remain nearly constant and changes j-n the value of Dqav

wiLl merely reflect differences in the strengttr of the ligand field of

ligand L. Hence even if the absolute value of Dqtt has no val-ue.for

comparison with other systems, trends within the related compounds can

still be discussed.

Ligand field parameters for the complexes are listed in Tables 3.3

and 3.4. Where two low energy peaks are present in the visible spectrum,

they have been resolved graphicalJ-y, and the respective band naxima are

used to calculate Dq*y, Dt and Dqz. For comparison, the ligand field

parameters of the chloro complexes are. also calculated using equation 3.4

and taking the ratio c/B = 7 -6.384 rt is reassuring that although the

two methods of calculating Dq{/ for t}re chloro comp}exes give values that

are quite different (50-120 cm 1), tJ:e relationship throughout the range

of macrocyclic complexes retains the same relative order.

In complexes for which only a single low energy band is observed,

the ligand field parameters have been calculated using tco(tfglanelts)13+

as the parent octahedral complex from which DSry is d.erived. For comparison
ArtDq-- (the average ligand field of each complex) and the Racah B parameter

(where the (lEB * tB, * tAr) level is observed) have been calculated, as

weLl as DqL (the net ligand field strength of the macrocycle) for the aquo

complexes.

3.3.4.2 Ligand Field parameters of the Halopentamines

The values of oqry, Dt and Dq" for the different complexes show

considerable variation. In complexes with an eguatorial tetraazamacrocyclic

donor set the vaLue of oqxY is strongly dependent on the size nismatch

between the metal and the macrocycri" 
"".rity.r60 Arthough there is no
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[able 3.3

tiaand FLeld paramqters ot [coL ou l'+
ead [coL E"glN* Complexes (crn-r)

coLx

l!=

(Na 31 5

tetre-n
,u-datn

[ 15 laneN5

I 16laneNt

I lTAJaneNu

[17B]aneN,

[ trSAlaaell,

118 lau€Ns

Dt Dqz

X=Ez,O

t---+
Dql.tac, c Bd

x*oB-a+
DqxYrb Dt Dq?

244_2

24t99

t508

2.531

25,08

2364

2:8'0

224$

?360

5

7o

EO

r06

80

6I
66

2L9

a4

2425

2235

2228

2L6A

2228

zLVO

2150

r418

2A7A

2556

2624

263s.

?4662

263s

24et7

2482

2321

2453

55.o

462

383

457

477

45,0

446

610

453

235A

,242r

2429

238A

2333

2314

2296

2285

79 ZO90

19 23s4

lo 2395

57 2190

lf 9 19:15

l4t L8'2r

152 L72A

175 1674

caleulated using !Co(llElaneNe I I t* t:oqrry=2o576

the parent oetahedral n€.ferenee corir;ouod. 234

Alternatively Dgav.

Dqil = 3/25fuqav-G,83,) 97'l-58

B = E( t"no * rlzg + re2nN/LG.

c'n- I ) as

b

q

d

X=Broa
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completed ring system in the eguatorial plane of the pentaazamacrocyclic

complexes, varj-ations in the value of Dqxy may nevertheless be related to

the degree of strain experienced by the eguatorial Nr. donor set (c.f. the

cis-carbonato complexes of the tetraazamacrocyclic complexes which also

show a variation of Dq-t witJl.ring size, although it is much smaller than

the effect observed for the trans-dichloro cornplexesf6o). The nature of

the equatorial donor set in cobalt chloropentamine complexes clearly has a

marked effect on Dq*y, although in theory the size and nunrlcer of the chelate

rings linking the equatorial aruine groups should not affect the value of

DqW unless severe strain or steric crowding results.

Ttre chelate ring arrangerrrcnt of the equatorial donor plane is shown

in Table 3.5- The values of Oqry calculated for the halopentamines do

not accurately reflect the order of stability of multidentate chelate

ring systems. The halo complexes of [16]aneNu have the highest oqry value

in each group, and this is consistent wittr the known stability of ttre

5,6,5 chelate ring sequence which is known to be present in the equatorial

plane, but the next highest values are those of the [J.S]anetlu complexes,

although they have a 5,5,5 chelate ring sequence in the equatorial plane

which is more straj.ned than the 3,6,5 and 6,516 chelate ring tytt"*156

that are present in the equatorial plane of the [17B]aneN5 cobalt(III)

complexes. ttre cumulative rlng strain associated with the 6,6,6 arrangement

of chelate rings in the eguatorial plane is even greater than that associated

with the 5,5,5 arrangementl2r'f66 "rrd this is seen in the snbstantialty

lowered pq{ of tco(tlEAlaneNs)Br1z+. Although the order of chelate rings in

Hreequatorial plane of tCo(tfselaneNs)Br1z+ is not known, it cannot be

6,6,6 and hence a value of nOxY which is greater than that of the cobalt(Ill)

complex of [I8A]aneNs. The fact that the value of oqxY is snaller than

those for the sixteen or seventeen membered macrocycles wittr which it has

a conmon eguatorial chelate ring arrangelrent is probably the resuLt of
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increased strain arising from the presence of at least one out-of-plane

six-membered cheLate ring.

The axial field strengttrs present a different picture. With the

possible exception of y- ICo ( tlTBlaneNs) XJ 2+, and tco( tIgBIaneNs) XJ 2+ all

the conplexes should have the sare axial donor field (Table 3.5), comprising

a secondary amine group bound to tr*o secondary amines in the equatorial

plane via two five-membered chelate rings in a facial arrangement, and a

halide bound trans to this group. yet the values of oqz vary guite

dramatica-lly. the values for complexes of [r5]aneNs and [l6]aneNs are

significantly J-ower than those of the other pentaazafiacrorycles, and the

values appeax to increase roughly with.increasing nacrocycle size, but

there is no clear reLationship wittr the nature of either tlre axial or

equatorial donor groups. unlike the trans-dichloro macrocyclic tetranr-irr""16o

there is no obvious correlation between Dsxy and Dqz. The values of Dgxy

for [Co(tetren)Br]2+ "r,d tCo1J151aneNs)gr12+ axe 2463 cm-l and 2476 cm-r

respectively, whereas the corresponding oqz values are L4z9 cn- I and

lO59 cm- I respectively. These represent the two extremes of tlre observed

r.rnge of Dqz for the bromo complexes, yet there is virtually no d.ifference

itt pq{ and both have effectively equivalent axial donor groups. Sirnilar

anomalies are also present in the Dqz values of the chroro comprexes.

clearly the conventional *od.1"158'384 .r" inadequate to e>rplain such

variations in t:J1e values, and ttris must cast doubt on the significance of

the assumptions implicit in the treatment as well as on reported ligand

field parameters. Furthermore, the values of Dqxy appear to be dependent

on the nature of the monodentate (axial) donor group, so the effect of

both axia] donor groups is transmitted to the equatoriar donor set.
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3.3.4.3 Ligand Field Parameters of the Aquo and Hydroxo Complexes

The range of values e>rtribited by these complexes is much narrohrer

than that of the halo complexes. The values of Dt and Dqz generated for

the macrocyclic aquo and hydroxo complexes using tCo(tl8laneN5)l3l as ttre

parent octahedral chromophore'are extrrected to have large uncertainties.

The values obtained are all of the expected magnitude with the exception of

Dt and Dqz for tco(tf8AlaneNu) Hro l3+ which indicate appreciable distortion

and weakening of the axial field.

By contrast with the halo complexes (in which Dqz increases with

increasing macrocycle size), the hydroxo cornplexes show a small but steady

decline in both axial and equatorial field strengttr, and a corresponding

increase in the tetragonal distortion. It is possible that the srnaller

hydroxide ion and the relative ease of deprotonation of the amines in base

J-essen the effect of unfavourable interactions specific to any complex,

so the progressive weakening of the donor field can be attributed sinply

to the increasing size of the macrocycle.

wittr ttre exception of [co( tlsAlaneNr) Hzo l3+, ttre average ligand

field strengths of the aquo compl-exes show a sirnilar gradual trend,, and

the values of the Racah B parameter remain invariant (457 crn-r <B < 4g5 cm-l)

The values for the former complex (B = 610 cil] . Dq*t = 232L 
"rn-l) are

indicative of significant steric crowding and distottior,,384 llhe parameters

calcul-ated for the aquo comprexes using tco(tlglaneN5,)J3+ as the parent

octahedral reference are consistent with those caLculated using equations 3.6

and 3-7. tco(tlSAlaneNs)Hzol3+ shows anomalous behaviour again, with a

significantly J-owet Dq*y than the other complexes. The axial 1igand field

strength is very consi-derably weaker (Oq" = l47g cm-l; average of other

macrocyclic complexes Dqz - 2156 cm-l) and Dt is correspondingry rarger,

suggesting lhat the complex is subject to severe strain.
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The ntost sL.gnificant diff,errences betreeen the halopentanri.nes and

their aquo en(al hyd:ro.xO osunterp4rts is the opgrosite trends in the a:rial

field sErenEttrs and ttre reversal in the order of, the equatorial fie1cl

strengths of [15]aneN5 and [16laneN5 (whictr firrther highligtrtg ttle

signif,icant elfest that the- axial dolere have on t*re quatorial field

strengtb) .

fn. csnclusi,on, it is quite elear that threre is cons.iderable

disagreement regarding the correct nethod of calculating the pararneters,

and oonsequentl-y Lnterll,geL4tion of the data in telrc of atruct'ural and

Lrontlirrg featur.es must at bes,t be tentat,itre. rhe pres€nce of,: ard61ltes

that arie irreronclLab,-le rc,ith tJre ori.ginaL treatnentl5S irdi""tes tlrat

other f,actors also co,ntribute to determinlng the electronic enviroruent of

the nre atr,4nd highlights the shortcomingg of tlris nethsd in its present

f,orm.. ft appears that the straeetgal paralneters derlved using this teehnique

can@t be llcltd as indieators of specific stnrctural charaeterristiee, but

only to drarw rattr,er general osneLrrsions re-g_arcling the degree of strain
ttrat is xlres'ent Ln ttre complex as a wholer at least for ure nore

el.aborate systerns 5.nvolving a laf,ge de.qree of ehelation.
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3.3.5 Cobalt(II) Complexes

3.3.5.I Structure and Spectra

The complexes ICo ( [19] aneN5) I (ClOq) e and [Co ( [2O]aneNs) I (ClOrr) z

have magnetic rpments that are typical for high-spin d7 cations.. Their

infrared spectra show no evidence for perchlorate coordination, and the

single sharp vr,, ,,r peak of each compound confirns that aII five aurine
t N-ll,

groups are bound- They behave as typical L:2 electrolytes in non-

aqueous solution and thus they are both five-coordinate, high-spin

cobalt(II) complexes.

The enhanced stability of the cobalt(II) state in these complexes

(as shown by their resistance to oxidation using methods tlrat were

successful for the complexes of smaller macrocycles) has also been noted

in a series of complexes trans-tco(tf3-l5JaneNq)cfr1*, in which

r* a* 160EL(Co"'1go'') decreases with increased strain--- (the largest macroryclic

rp".i."-trans-tCo(tl6laneNq)Cf21* h.r an Er of -O.lI v in acetonitrile).t
The increased preference of the larger tetraazamacrocyclic complexes

for the cobalt(Il) cation has been attributed to the better fit of the

larger 2+ cation into the macroryclic cawity (and the consequent relief

from strain). Although the pentaazamacrocyclic complexes do not have

the sarne complete macrocyclic 'girdle' as the equatorially coordinated

tetraazanacrocycles, and therefore there is srore opportunity to mininize

the effect of the cation-macrocycle size mismatctr, the increase in the

effective size of the macrocyclic cavity with chain size may well lead

to the destabilizing of the cobalt(III).state (the E, value has been

shown to depend on both the equatorial and axial donor fields1146'160'164

which change progressively with increasing macrocyclic ring size).

a
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However, the lacl< of success in the attempted synthesis of

cobalt(III) complexes of 3,3,3-tet and the instability of complexes

containing large chelate rings (such as 3,4-tr '259) suggest that

cumulative ring strain arso plays a significant part in dete:mining

the stability of cobalt(rrr) comprexes. The instability of @bart(rrr)

complexes of [I9]aneNs ard I2OJaneN5 rnay welt result from curmrlative

ring strain caused by the successive six-mernbered chelate rings (four

and five respectively) in the macrocycles. Even the conplexes of the

eighteen membered rnacrorycles appear to be l-ess stabre than those of

their smaller analogues. The effect of cumulative ring strain is also

evident in the rapid ( -minutes) decomposition of [Co( t2o]aneN5) I (ClO4) 
2

even in neutral- aqueous solution. Similarly tetrpn (the linear pentamine

analognre of [2O]aneNs) does not form complexes with cobalt that are stable

in aqueous solution.

When steric hinilrance prevents coordination of a sixth donor grroup,

the cobalt(II) state is often stabilized. A number of five-coordinate

cobalt(If) amine complexes have been re;nrted that do not undergo

o:<ygenation even in solutio.,ll'95' L7o-I72 '286 327 '329 '348'352' 387' 388

and the corresponding nickel (II) complexes are generally five-coordinate

(although the converse relationship does not necessarity hold3l'98). rn

the case of [19]aneN5 and [2O]aneNs, both the cobalt(Il) ard nickel(II)

complexes are five-coordinate and it appears that o:rygenation of ttre

cobatt(II) cornplexes and trnssi-bly also oxidation by bromine may be

prevented by steric considerations.

The cobalt(Ir) complexes nay adopt either trigonal bipyranidal or

square pyramidal geometry as the two limiting cases (c.f. 3.2.2.5

and 3.2-2.6) . Structural deterrrinations of cobalt(II) complexes with

trigonal bipyramidal geometry have been repott.d328'329'343 but square
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pyramida] geornetry3n3 n.r generally been established for cobalt(II)

complexes only when the structure of the nickel(Il) complex has been

deterrnined, and the two complexes have been shown to be isostructural

on the basis of x-ray powder diffraction patterns.320'388

Various authors have developed ligand field interpretations of high-

spin five-coordinate cobalt(rr) complexes with both geometries.343-345'389'390

The spectra of [co( [19]aneNs) I (C1o4) e and [Co( [20]aneN5) J (ctou) z are

quite similar. and it is likely that they both adopt the same geonetry,

Their spectra differ frorn those of conplexes with trigonal bipyramidal

geometry (such as comprexes of the tripodal tetramines) 216'295'34'7 '348'39o'39r

not only in the positions of the band'maxima, but also in their significantly

lower extinctj.on coefficients. The similarity of their spectra to those of

complexes postulated to have squa.re pyranidal geometry, both in peak

position and intensity3l 'L7Q'"6 
"rrng"st 

this as their probable geometry.

Ho[eever, assignment of structure on the basis of spectra features alone

is at best tentative. Thus the spectra of cobalt(lI) complexes with knovrn

square pyramidal and trigonal bipyramidal geometry nay be very simil"r-389

Furthermore, if the structrrres are distorted from the limiting geo[Etries,

the spectra become more complex owing to the Large number of closely

spaced energ:y bands,389'390 .rd any distinctive spectrar features may be

the result of factors other than the gross stereochemistry of the complexes.

A full structural determination is needed to determine whether these

complexes j-ndeed adopt ghs less conunon square pyramidal stereochemistry.

3.3.6 Rtrodiurn(III) Complexes

Despite the trnssiJrility that up to eleven isomeric forms could exist

for most of the cobalt(Ill) complexes, only a very small number of these

were isolated in any case- It seemed appropriate to attempt the synthesis
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of some analogous complexes of rhodium(Ill) (vhich also forms octahedral

low-spin d5 complexes with amines) in order to compare ttre behaviour of

two related cations differing sulcstantially in size, especially since

the metaf-macrocycle size relationship has been shown to be a doninant

feature of the tetraazarnacrocyclic complexes.160'166 The reaction with

[2O]aneN5 is of particular interest, because the absence of complexes

with cobalt(III) has been attrilcuted to the netal-ring sj_ze nismatch

and the rhodiurn(Ill) cation, being larger than cobaLt(III), should better

be able to acconunodate the larger rn€rcrocycles without strain.

Synthesis of the yellow chloro complexes proceeds snoothly on

heating rhodium(III) chloride with the free macrocyclic ligand in
?o.)

methanol."" The crude product formed with [16]aneN, consisted of at

Ieast two isomers, although it was not possible to determine from the

spectrum whether they are geometricaL isomers or diastereoisomers.

However, it is clear that the formation of a single isomer of each

cobalt(fIl) complex of [16]aneNu is not due to the steric constraints of

the ligand alone- By contrast with the unsuccessful attempts to prepare

cobalt(Ifl) complexes of [20]aneN5, the presence of 31 peaks in the

13c n-m.r. spectrum of tRh( t2OlaneN5)cll2+ ind.icates ttrat all three

possible isomers of this complex had been formed. Clearly the increased

radius of the cation resul-ts in an easing of the strain and steric

cror"rding caused by disSrcsing five linked six-menbered chelate rings

around the smaller metaL cation. The relationship between.the size of

the macrocyclic "cavity" and the metal qation appears to be one imlnrtant

factor in determining the stability of the different isomers and complexes.

This relationship clearly warrants further investigation for rnacrorycles

Iacking the complete equatorial 'girdle' of the tetraazarnacrocycles.
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3.4 Kinetics of Acid Dissociation of Copper Complexes

3.4.1 Comparison with other Donor Systens

The relatively rapid rates of acid d,issociation of the copper(II)

pentaazanacrocyclic complexes are in narked contrast to the generally

sluggish kinetics observed for the unsubstituted saturated tetraazamacrocyclic
54, I02, l3g, 175, 194-L97,2l-9,22L,222,22qcomplexes ' 'JY ' *v " -'J ' '-L ' 'L' ' "J They rore closely parallel

the rates of dissociation of the copper (II) complexes of the linear anines or

triazamacrocycles.LT3'2L7'225 once again, the difference between the closed

planar equatorial girdle of a tetraazanacrocycle and a system that does not

contain such a closed ring, either because of the donor number (as in the

triaza- and pentaazamacrocycles) or the non-cyclic nature of the ligand, is

highlighted.

Although the dissociation reactions are all first order in complex

concentration (as shown by Lhe linear plots of logG-e_) against time and the

use of the variable drive mechanism on the stopped-flow to alter the j-nitial

concentration of the copper complexes), their acid-dependence is considerably

more complex than that of the related linear amine or triazamacrocyclic

complexes. rn all cases (wittr the possible exception of lcu([rze]aneu5)Jz+)

there appear to be at Least two protonation reactions involved in the

dissociation mechanism. Even where the dependence is apparently linear,

the rate law involves terms in [n*]2. Eurthermore, throughout the series

of complexes studied, the relative importince of different. parts of the

dissociation mechanism changes, and it may even be necessary tb invoke a

different mechanism for some of the pentaazamacrocyclic complexes

(e.g. [cu([15]aneN5)12*). The differences observed with respect to
general-acid catalysis also reflect the different mechanistic factors in

force.
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The different acid-dependence of the triaza- and pentaazamacrocyclic

copper(Il) complexes is not surprising. Addition of two protons to the

former leaves only one coordinated nitrogen which would clearly dissociate

rapidly, whereas diprotonation of a complex with five nitrogen donors

Ieaves three copper-nitrogen bonds and at least one chelate ring intact.

Unfortunately, the situation with the acid-dissociation kinetics of

tetraazamacrocyclic complexes is not at all- clear. Although there have

been reports of second-order hydrogen ion dependence at high acid
. 54, IgI, 222 . .concentration,- - the acid dissociation of tetraazamacrocycJ.ic

copper (II) conplexes is generally so slow that it has not been possible to

study the dissociation in more dilute (0-1 molar) acid. Those complexes

that dissociate rapidly have large chelate rings (.e.g. the eighteen membered

tetraazamacrocycles )226 ot substituents on the nitrogen donor s54,rBL'226

which may significantly affect the dissociation pathh'ays, making cornparisons

meaningless. The linear arnines on the other hand are capable of stepwise

unravelling frorn both ends simultaneously with no restrictions on the

separation of the cation and, the non-bonded nitrogenslgS-2oo,206,2L2,393

and this has no analogy a:nong the pentaazanacrocycles.

Another significant difference between the copper(rI) complexes

of pentaazamacrocycles and of those polyanines with only three or four

donor nitrogens is that the first rapid equilibrium protonation reaction

forming a species with an unbound protonated nitrogen is likely to be

'alnrost complete for the former group, whereas the exj-stence of stabre

monoprotonated species of other copper(II) amine complexes wil1 only be

observed where larger chelate rings or significant strain are present

(see table 3.6). rte pxluHL varues for L=[t5]anell5, [16]aneN5, [lzB]aneN5

and tetren have been reported (Table 3.G) and it is probable that the values

for other pentaazamacrocycles will be of the same order of nagnitude or
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Table 3.6

Constants of Copper(ff) Complexes

Ligand (L)

II5]aneN5

[16]aneN5

[178]aneN5

tetren

(Htetren) +

(H- t18l aneN5) 
+

[]-4 jane-l ,4 ,7 ,10-N'{

[ 5]ane-l ,4 ,8,l2-NE

ll5l ane-1 ,5,9,13-Nq

2,4-Lri

2,3-tri

a
PK-a

4 -33

ss

4-7

5.r8

3.8

AA

3 .08

5.5

2 -63

6 .14

3 .14

Ref

104

104

104

394

394

t25

395

187

396

397

3t7

a-, - r-|.'These represent the reaction CuHL'' e* +CUL- + H

K
---e_-
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greater, as the number of six-membered chelate rings increases. ff this

protonation is rapid, then the reaction mixture initially present in the

stopped-flow (over the range of hydrogen ion concentrations studied) will

effectively be the species Cuttl,3+ exclusively. As there are five coordinated,

nitrogens in the copper(rr) complexes of the pentaazamacrocyclic ligands,

one of them wiII be in an axial site, and it would be e:<pected to be rnore

readily displaced than the other four due to the Jahn-Te1ler eff"ct.303

In the discussion of individual complexes it will be seen that it is likely

that this first protonation is indeed rapid on the stopped-flow timescale.

The ability of the monoprotonated species, as welL as the more highly

protonated species to have significant lifetimes is not surprising. Although

repulsive forces increase as successive nitrogen atoms become protonated,

so does the relief from steric strain, which is also a significant factor in

complexes of nultidentate ligands. Hence the necessity for the protonation

of npre than one nitrogen before complete dissociation can take place.

This contrasts with the behaviour observed for linear amine complexes of

copper(II) for example, where first bond rupture or the first protonation

have been reSnrted as rate determining.2lT Consideration of the foruration

reactions with cyclic amines shows that for the cyclic triamines, tetranines

and pentamines respectively the most highJ.y protonated reactive species are

-,-+ a* - r*HL ' HzLz and HtL| respectively. Clearly therefore by the principle of

microscopic reversibility the (reverse) d.issociation reactions of tlrese

systems can be expected to involve the cunl3+, cuH2L4+ and cuH3Ls+ specie",199

as well as less highly protonated species jn each case. In macrocyclic

systems where acid is not required to assist in the dissociation reactions

(and the consequent repulsive effects of protonation are circumvented)

the rate determining step has also been shown to occur late in the dechelation

Process, as for the cyclic polythiaethers, which dissociate several orders of
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magnitude more slowly than the linear thiaeth"r".t"'t"

The third-ord.er hydrogen ion dependence reported for the acid-

dissociation of tNi(t18laneN6) 1z+ 
L67 shows that the presence of an

additional nitrogen in the framework necessitates a further protonation

before dissociation can take place. In effect the species from which

dissociation occur in the nickel(II) pentaaza- and hexaazamacrocyclic

complexes have the same nrrrnber of intact metal-nitrogen bonds (although ttre

latter complex has an additional protonated nitrogen). Ttris suggests that

the same bond breaking is the imlnrtant feature in the rate determining step.

It would be of interest to investigate the acid-dependence of the

lcut[fe]aneN6)]2+ dissociation. In this cornplex there would be tr*o axially

bound nitrogen atoms that are npre loosely held than the four equatorial

nitrogens (Jahn-Teller effect). In the titrirnetric determination of the

stabitity constant of [cu([l8laneNg]2*th" titration curve could only be

resolved by invoking the formation of the rrnno- and diprotonated complexes

in the region pH -3.5. It is trnssible that the dissociation reaction would

thus still only show second order dependence on hydrogen ion concentration

(with both axial nitrogens rapidly and conrpletely protonated early in the

reaction sequencel.

rn comnon with the complexes of many other polyamine"r8o,L98,225

the dissociation rate of the copper (rI) pentaazamacrocyclic complexes in

the absence of acid is extremely 
"ro*.177 From the range of hydrogen ion

,concentrations investigated in this workr.the rate is experimentally

indistinguisha-b1e from zero, and this is consistent with an es.timated

value for lcu( [r5]anen5) J 
2+ (]o - G*10-21 

"-1 
) .L7'
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3.4.2 Acid Dissociation Kinetics of [Cu([15]aneNs)12+

The dissociation of this complex shows second order dependence on

the hydrogen ion concentration (Table 2.29 and fig. 2.f5 ) in nitrate
t+mediurn. Hay has studied the acid dissociation kinetics of [Cu(.[15]aneN5)J-'

i-n perchloric acid, and also observed second-order dependence on hydrogen

ion concentration-167 He derives a rate expression based on the rapid

eguilibrium protonation of an apical nitrogen followed by a second

eguilibrium protonation and the subsequent loss of the ligand (Schene 12) -

The second protonation is postulated to involve the lengthening of a

copper-nitrogen bond followed by protonation and the replacement of the

protonated nitrogen by a solvent molecule in the coordination sphere.

However, there is no evidence to suptrnrt the implication that the two

protonated. nitrogens are not adjacent. The two possible diprotonated

intermediates are shown below (CVII and CVIII) -

*,<j;.,
"J(Ta")5';

irnr.--1ruH1

cvl I

I
OHz

cvlll

If the tv,o protonated nitrogens are not adjacent, their rnutual repulsion

will be minimised, but they will both be held close to the nore highly

charged copper(2+) caLion. If on the other hand two adjacent nitrogen

atoms are protonated, the increased mutual repulsion will be offset by

their greater separation from the metal cation, owing to the flexibility

resulting from the rupture of two adjacent chelate rings. Similar

aT"\
;:;Fd3r"'
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'unwrappingr involving protonation of adjacent nitrogens has been

invoked for the dissociation of linear amine complexes.r99'206'2L2'393

Furthermore, the rate law takes a form that is derived from a.

mechanism simply involving two equilibriurn protonation steps fo'llowed

by dissociation of the complex (c.f. Scherne 3.7).

pu1"=@
l+r, IH+l+KrKz [g+] z

3.8

3.9

The simplifying assumption

Kl IH+J +K1K2 [H+1 z

cul,2+

cuHt3+

f

CuHzl,r+'

* 
"*-K'.."*rar* 

ktd 
*products

+ H+ 

-=!- 
crrn rr,ul5*products

* H* - 
Kt 

- cuHrr,st--kla.._nroducts

<<1

is used to reduce the rate Law to the observed form

Rate = k1K1K2[cut,2+J Iu+1 z 3.lO

However, the retrnrted value of K1 (-2xlOf)1O4 r"rd"rs the assumption

(3.9) invalid throughout the entire range of hydrogen ion concentration

studied. It is possible to propose a similar mechanism in which three

protonation steps are involved (Scheme t9).

SCHEME 1 9

The observation that for pentaazanacrocyclic ligands (L), species

^+such as H3L'' contribute significantly to the rate of complex formation
qn

wi-th copper(Ir)-" suggest that the proposed third equilibriurn step in

Scherne 19 (xs) is not unreasonable.
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The fuli forrn sf the rate .traw for this neehanism is

dividing

Bate Icur,z+]

gcur, z+1 3.1r

3.i2

3.13

3 -14

3.15

3.16

kld o. k3dKarr [s*],

kzd "t k3dKr tn+J

Ra.re =. 
rnarrtg+l -+ kruKrrrlnt! 2 + k*Krl<rsuln+l 3

1 + Krln*l + KlKalH+1z + KrKeK3[n*] r

through by ld1[n+l

tsrd * kaaKrtn+l '+ k3dKrr3tB+I2

#t**t 
+ I + rrlu+l + Krxr[-lt+1 r

alrdl sinee [lt+] >0.05 [l and K1 -101 tbe exrjrression c,an be redtrc.ed to

k,, 4 kzaKrltt*l + kruKeKs [tt+] 2

Dr..a: ICI - -- - ra.-+2*r

1 + K26tl+l + Kltr(r [tl- I '

t&ie,h has the salle f.or-m ss the f,ull i*presstqn frm whieh nay deertves

his exBression (haviAg rrade the inplicit a.ssrqption that only the

Cr:I{2,Lb+ speeies undergoes disrsociation at a sigaificant rate} . So

dlerive a rat'e exlrression siipil.-ar t-o (3.191 the f,sllswLns eo.Editions

lquEt hold:

Kz [H+] + K2K3 [tr+l 2 << I

These Lnequallties.

experinental results

tbr tfi.e vArJ,sUS rate

toget-hgr with the rate lan derived from the

o-f this toork (Sect'ion 2-5) give, Iigitiing, values

and equilibrj.ufii c€n5tarrAs,

k-*QKr = ,0.157(rO.OOS) s-l

Kz <<I K3 *< 1

kld u.5x16-3 
"-t k2d <<3 s-l

3.r7

srlS

3.19k3d tt 0.16 s-r
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For the copper(tr) pentaazamacrocyclic complexes the rerationship

K1>>Kz>Kr 3.20

is expected to hold. rt has been observed that whereas the value of K1

for [Cu(tetren)]2+ is sinil.ar to that of tcuilI5laneN5)12+ and

lcu(trTelaneN5)lt*, th"te is no significant additional protonation

of the macrocyclic complexes, in contrast to the significant protonation

of lcu(Htetren) J 
3+ and [cu(H-[18]ans11.;13+ (see Table 3.6). The

dissociation rate constants are expected to follow the order

ktdtkzatk3a 3.2L

and similar relationships have previousry been established-199'224,225,398

The observed values are aJ-I compatible with the various constraints

irnposed above.

At the two lowest hydrogen ion concentrations, the varues

of kob= are significantry greater than those calculated from the

sinplified form of 3.13 (see Table 2.29a), and it is possible that with

decreasing hydrogen ion concentration the inequalities 3-L5 and 3.15

Inay no ronger be valid- rt wourd be desirable to extend the range of

observations below [H+] = o-l M. However, at these hydrogen ion

concentrations it is no longer possible to use the standard pseudo

first order excess method together with spectrophotometric methods

as the maximum complex concentration of complex allowable becomes very

low, and the absorbance change becomes impracticably snarl. The use

of buffered solutions is one possibLe answer, but there are often

significant kinetic effects caused by the presence of a large excess of
buffer. At the lower hydrogen ion concentrations (r<0.05 M IH+l) it
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appears that the dissociation is not complete, and the reverse reaction

presumably becomes siqnificant. Under these conditj.ons, other kinetic

techniques (e.9. relaxation) may be more useful.

The presence of undissociated acetic acid does not enhance the

dissociation rate (see Table 2.29b) indicating the absence of general

acid catalysis; this suggests that direct proton attack is not involved

in the rate determining step-2r7 t226 The apparent absence of direct

acid attack is further evidence that the ligand is npre flexibly disposed

around the metal than is the case for triaza or t.etraazarnacrocycles.

Restriction of the movement of an urrbound nitrogen away from the metal

has been cited as a requirement for the observation of direct acid

attack on a bound or partially bound nitrogen.LT3'2rr'2L7t225 After

removal of the fifth (apical) nitrogen, the protonated complex can

rnore readily acconrrnodate such metal-nitrogen separation (at least in

adjacent sites), more in keeping with the linear amines than with other

macrocyclic amines- Presumably in mechanisms involving direct acid

attack (e.9, Scheme ll ), the rate of acid attack on a coordinated

species remains relatively constant (dependent primarily on electro-

static factors) and such a pathway only becomes significant when alternative

routes are made less favourable on steric grounds- These steric

restrictions are less prevalent in pentaazamacrocycles than among the

triaza and tetraazanacrocvcles.

There is a significant difference between the rate constant

determined in perchlorate and nitrate media (- a factor of three), and

simil-ar medium effects have been observed for other dissociation

---_ _!: ^ _ _ 54,L73,225,235,236,399reactj-ons The exact nature of this dependence

clearly warrants further investigation, possibly involving other anions,

or mixed media. It also highlights the need for standardising the
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conditions (ionic strength, choice of anion) under which such

dissociation kinetics are carried out. Thus Barefield reports that the

rate of acid dissociation of the nickel(II) complexes of [14]aneNrr

and its N-methylated analognres are very much more resistant to 
.51'1-

perchloric acid than to hydrochloric acid.54 Kaden reports linear

hydrogen ion dependence for the dissociation of tCu(tl2laneN3)12+

in acetic medium (r=0.5)tt3 whereas weatherburn and Graham observe

Iimiting kinetics in nitrate medium (I=1. q -225 However, both these

authors report linear hydrogen ion concentration dependence for the

dissociation of tcu ( t9l aneN3 ) I 2*, L73 
'225 whereas Shepherd reports

liniting kinetics in chloride medium (I=0.5):99 (although he also

cl,ai.ms I=0.5 when tH+l=f .O M); furthemore, each study reports

significantly different rate constants.

A number of measurements of the dissociation rate of

lCu(Il5laneNu)12+ rere made with ttt+l > 1.0 M, and the observed

rate is greater than that calculated from the rate law (Table 2.29a).

However, the values must be treated as semi-guantitative at best, as the

ionic strength is no longer constant, and considering the apSnrently

strong dependence on the medium, the trnssibility that the increased

rate is merely a function of the greater nitrate ion concentration

cannot be discounted- Also. the mixing was less efficient as solutions

with ionic strength 1.00 and 4.00 respectively were being mixed in the

stopped-flow; this would also be expected to cause a snall amount of

local heating, resulting in an apparent. rate enhancement. Clearly it

would be necessary to redetermine the rate at lower hydrogen ion

concentrations in solutions of greater ionic strength in order to

meaningfully incorporate the values for tfr+l > t-O t4.

Hay has observed second order hydrogen ion concentration

dependence for the dissociation of tNi(tJ.5laneN5)l'*, with an observed
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rate constant -I5 times greater than that of the copper(II) 
"otpl.*.167

Although such reversals have been reported for at least one tetraaza-

macrocycJ.ic cornple*,4OO in afmost all cases the copper(II) complex

dissociates more rapidly than the analogous nickel(II) comple:<. It

would be necessary to measure the activation parameters for the

dissociation of both complexes to deter:urine the cause of this reversed

order, and it r^puld certainly cast rnore light on the rnechanism of the

dissociation reaction.

3.4.3 acid pissociation Kinetics of [Cu([16]aneNs)12+

The acid dissociation kinetics of tCu(t15laneN5)12+ shows

considerably rnore complex behaviour than that of tcu(tf5laneN5)12+

(Talrl-e 2 -3O, fis. 2.L6 ) . InitialJ-y the dissociation shows second

order dependence on hydrogen ion concentration, but at higher acid

concentration, the reaction shows a tendency towards limiting kinetics.

The observed rate constant takes the form

-12
l__ _ 13.elH'l
oDS r+4,9 tH+l 2

3.22

rf the mechanism follows the form described in scheme 19, a rate

expression such as 3.12 can be derived- The value of K, has been

estimated as -lOs,ton =o presumably the dissociation initially involves

the nonoprotonated species in which the apical copper-nitrogen bond

has already been broken, and the nitrogen is fully protonated. Two

successive protonation eguilibria must therefore be involved, and once

again it appears that the rates of dissociation of the nnnoprotonated

and diprotonated species (kru and kru respectively) can be neglected.

The form of the derived rate law is thus
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rrurzrr IH+I2
. [cur,2+1 3.23

t+r, [H+l +K2K3 [H*]'

It is lnssible to include a term in [it+] in the denominator of 3.22 but

the coefficient would be small (<O.01) and this is incompatjjcle with the

ercpected relative magnitudes of K2 and K3. If 3,22 and 3.23 are

equivalent then Kz 5 0.01 and K2K3 = 4.9, which would reguire that

K3 : 500; clearlyr successive protonation eguilibria must diminish, so

such a vaLue is untenable, and the behaviour rnust be more complex than

that described in Scheme 19. The lfuniting kinetics at higher hydrogen

ion concentration (fig. 2.L6) must result from a shift of the rate

determining step. The limiting rate. (-2.8 s-I1 is of the sarne order

as values observed bv Graham225 
^nd 

Weatherbutn'L for the rate

determining chelate ring opening in some copper(II) complexes of

triazamacrocycles and linear amines containing at least one six-

membered chelate ring. The tcu(tl5laneN5)12+ complex contains one six-

membered chelate ring (in contrast to tcu(tl5laneN*)12+) and

Weatherburn ,rot"=2lt an"a in linear amine systens containing a six-

membered chelate ring, acid-independence was observed at lower hydrogen

ion concentration than for those with only five-membered chelate rings.

It is possible therefore that behaviour similar to that of

tcu(tf6laneNr)12+ would be observed for tcu(tl5laneNs)12+ .t higher

acid concentrations than those investigated.

There was no evidence for an enhanced rate of di-ssociation in
+0.5 M tH'l containing undissociated acetic acid- This absence of

general-acid catalysis further highlights the sirnilarity to

tCu(tl5laneNs)12*, p.rticularly as the other complexes that were

tested for general-acid catalysis showed a rate enhancement-
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3.4.4 Acid Dissociation rinetics of [Cu([17A]aneNs)12+

The behaviour of this complex is ouite different from that of

alL the other pentaazamacrocyclic complexes examined. Over the range
+(0-05 M-< [H I S 0.75 M) the rate showed a strictly linear dependence on

hydrogen ion concentration ({iS. 2-L7), with no indi-cation of curvature

to suggest either limiting kinetic behaviour or second order hydrogen

ion dependence.

Measurements in the range (l.O M S tH+1 S 3.0 M) show a positive

deviation from linear behaviour (Table 2.31a, fig. 2-L7). However. the

ionic strength vras no longer unity, and the two reactant solutions being

mixed in the stopped-flow were not of equal ionic strength, so it is not

possible to state unequivocally that the increased rate is the result of

a higher order hydrogen ion dependence, rather than simply a function of

increased ionic strength, nitrate ion concentration or local heating

(see section 3.4.2) - Furthermore, it is not possible to fit these latter

points together with those at I=I.00 to a more complex (yet still realistic)

function of hydrogen ion concentration. (The following discussion wiII

only relate to measurenents obtained on the solutions with I=1-00).

The acid-dependence at different temperatures all show intexcepts

that are experirnentally indistinguishable from zero (faUte 2.32, fig.2-I7

and the observed first-order rate constant at 25.0"C is 34 (t2) s-I.

Unlike the smaller pentaazanacrocycles, the acid dissociation rate of

Icu(tlTAlaneNs)12+ is greater in acetic or monochloroacetic acid than that

expected, based on hydrogen ion concentration alone (Table 2.31b). Ttre

dissociation rate appears to depend linearly on the general-acid concentration,

but as the measurements were not carried out in an excess of mi.nerat acid

(as for the copper(fl) complexes of l]_SlaneNs and [16]aneNs), the soLutions

also contained free acetate (or monochloroacetate) which rnay in part be

restr>onsible for the rate enhancernenc.
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Although a value of K1 (the first protonation equilibrium), has

not been determined for tcu(t]7A]aneNs)J2+, there is no reason to suppose

that it is significantly different from the similar values reported for ttre

other macrocyclic pentamine complexes (see Table 3.6 ) , hence again it

seems probable ttrat there is initially a rapid and complete conversion to

the monoprotonated complex. The dissociation mechanism may be as simple

as a second proLonation equilibrium followed by an acid-independent

dissociation.

cuHL3+ * 
"*i c,rnrr,u*J:d -products

Scheme 20'

Both this mechanism or one similar to that proposed by Weattrerburn and
t1 2

Graham"" (Scheme rI ) would involve non-linear behaviour (liniting

kinetics) but it is possible that the range of hydrogen ion concentration

studied is simply not large enough to reach the region where ttre chelate

ring opening rate becomes lirniting. In Scheme 20 this requires that
+

K2 [H'] << I over the range of hydrogen ion concentration studied. The

latter nechanism (scheme ll requires that kru [H+J (k2u is the rate of

protonation of the unbound nitrogen) is always less than kr1 (the chelate

ring closrre rate); although this is indeed observed and readily explained

for copper(rr) comprexes of the smaller triazannacro"y"l"r2" ia ,"

harder to envisage for the rather more flexible pentaazamacrocycles.

(In fact it has recently been reported that the acid dissociation of

tcu(tglaneNr;12+ also shows limiting kinetics,399 
"lthough a nurnber of

serious inconsistencies in this paper mean that the observation should be

treated with some reservations). The rate law derived for the copper(Il)

complexes of IlTBlaneNs and I18-20laneNs (see section 3.4.5) can also

be applied
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k_ =ob6 ++-
lH'l + n3 [H' I "

with the constraints

kza

I
Kr

At

tca [tt+J << 1

25,0eC thd.s gives rise to tfre

I_+
K2
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3.24

3.25

3.26

3.2V

followigg triniting values

K2 >> 20

kr.<<2 s-r

Ks <<l

krd ", 34, s- r

3.28r

3.29

(1[ttis arbunt-s to a sitration where there are two rapid init:ial

Srrotonati-on re,aetio:rs followed by an equilibrium protonattron and

diesoeiation) . These values are Rqt :qlrreesona.ble, but it r*ould be

rteqess,ary to extend the range of observations to botli higher and J-or',rer

hydlrogen ion concentration to conf,irm that there is not sinply a 1inear

acid-dependence and a comp)-etely different nechanism f,rom that obser:ved

for ttre ottrer cornplexes.

lfhe activation parameters for ttre acid dissociation of

[euf t'I7A]anel{s) Ja+ tarre beea deternined, using r}re va,riation of th-e

'ojese:rved rate constant over the range, 6"rc { t =< 
gsec (see. Tabre 2..32,

fig. z.IE) r orrd tre followinE values h'ere obtained

E" = 51.3(tO-6) kJ mql-r

Anfr, = 48.e(t0.5) k,l not-l

A'sf,go = -52(t3) J K-r mor-r

trtre value of lHf96 suggests that tlle breaking of a copper-

niElrogen bond nary be the rata determining step (c-f. Antr, = 40 kil rypl-l

fsr the eu2+-NHa bond ruptur.-nnt). Ihis j-s of tlre sEme order as those
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rePorted for the copper(fl) complexes of macrocyclic triamines and various
. 2I7,225Iinear amines t--' ' --- while the corresponding values for the more 1abile

copper(II) tetraazamacrocyclj.c complexes are significantly greater (see

Table 3.7) . Likewise A{, of 1qu( ttTAJaneN5 ) l2+ has a sirn:ilar sigm and

magnitude to values reported for copper(II) complexes of some triazamacro-

cyclic and linear polyamine complexes. The values for the tetraazamacrocyclic

complexes vary significantly (see Table 3.2). The negative ASf,r, of

tcu( tITAianeNu) l2* arises as a result of either conformational changes,

or (more tikely) from an associative rate deternr-ining step. weatherburn

and Graham speculate on the possible factors contributing to the value and

.+?)csign of Asr* of the copper(rr) triazamagrocycres,"' but concrud,e only that

it is probably related to the coordination nr:rnber of the intermediate,

and reflects the association of a solvent molecule during the activation

process.

The different rate laws that are observed for the copper(rr)

complexes of the pentaazarnacrocycles and the arnines studied by Graham and

Weatherburn indicates that the dissociation mechanisms are different, but

the similarity of the activation parameters suggests that the rate deterrnining

steps may well be similar-

It would be worthwhi,Ie to measure the acid dissociation rate of

lNi(tlTAlaneNs)J2+ to determine whether the reversaL of rates observed for

[15]aneNs is general for the pentaazanacrocycles. certainly there is nothing

striking in the activation parameters of tCu(_llTelaneNs)Jr* 
"o 

perhaps the

effect is manifested in the activation parameters of the nickel(II) complexes,

or i-s specific to the smallest member of the series.
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Table 3.7

Activation Paraneters af Copnr€r (IX) -&nine Gorqplexes

complexa 5 o#ru asf,, Rer

(s-l) (w mr-l) (,r K I rpl-r)

leu(Nrlr) (seo) sl'z+ 2.oxLor 4'o -zg 4or

lcu(z,3-tri) 12+ 3.5 62 -r7 2L7

lCu ( 3, 2, 3-tet) I e+ g .7 43 -58 2L7

[Eu ( [9 ] anex 3) ] 
2+ 5,1 34 -68 2E

lCu( [to]aneN'n] I 2+ L:l a;3 *VB 225

[,fu( Ilt]aneu3),l 2+ 9.6 45 -7g zzs

tcu(Tuc) t z+ b o-ozz4 g5,,2 g,g zz4

lc-s( t18l -dieneNnl I 2+ o o.oo4 77 .L -32 zz5

tcu( [lTAlaneNs) l2+ 34 44.8 -52

asoLvent moleou!.es onitted for clarlty.
btolc 

= N, N I, t{*, N" - { 2-eyanoet}ryl) u- [14 ] ane-l, 4, 8, 11-Nr,
t 

t L8l -di eneNt+ = Ilte 6 - [18 I -1, 1o-di.s116+-J, 5 1 LO 2 14-Na .

t*hi* 
uor&.
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3.4.5 Acid Dissociation rinetics of [Cu([l78]aneNs)12+ and

lcu( [tg-zo] anellu) I 2+

These complexes all show similar acid-dependence in the range

studied (0.05 I,1 \< [H+] r< O-75 M) (Tables 2.33 to 2.37t figs 2J9 to 2.23).

The plots appear to be linear for complexes of [17B]anen5 and [18A]aneN5,

and for [188]aneN5 and [19]aneN5 when ttt+l >O.IO M. Hoerever, if t]re

linear acid-dependence is extrapolated to zero hydrogen ion concentration,

in accord with a rate expression of the form,

kob, = ko + kH [H+] 3. 30

then in each case the value obtained for ko would correspond to a

dissociation haLf-life of less than one second in neutral solution. This

is contrary to the observed behaviour, and the acid-dependence must resemble

that of the complexes of [19]aneN5 and [2OjaneNs which show linear

dependence at higher hydrogen ion concentration but curve toerards kobs = 0 s- I

as the hydrogen ion concentration tends to zero. The behaviour cannot be

fitted to an expression of the form typicar for many of the linear and

cyclic polyamine copper(II) complexes, where linear hydrogen ion d,ependence

and a limiting rate at high tH+l lead to an observed rate constant of the

for 2l7,225,399

k . = aln+l
obs b+c [n+]

3.31

For such a rate law the plot of koo"*] vs tH*l-l is linear, with srope b/a

and intercept c,/a- such ploLs are curved for these copper(rr) complexes

(with the possible exception of tcu(t2OlaneNs)12+ - vide infra), and the

fact that this mechanism is not operative is also borne out by the obser-

vation ttrat the observed rate does not reach a lirniting value, but increases

linearly with hydrogen ion concentration. rt is in fact possibte to fit
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the data f,or lgult20laneNs)l2+ to such an expressionr as the pirt,tern of,

aciddependeoce has not become clear o\r€r the lang€ of hydrogen ion

conc,entration studiedt however, values of the obser.ved rate qonstant at

tH+l >t.O !4 are stiLl increasing and it afso seems unlikely that.this

single complex would behave dLfferently fro the othelF. An egually good

(if not bet'ter) fit can be o-btained for [cu(t2olaneN5)l'* uy invoking the

same rate expression as for the other nEcroeyclic eonplexes in this gr,oup-

This expressio,n takes t?re forrn

k- =oDs
3.32

where the values of a, b and c atre given in Table 3.8.

Tab1e 3.8

a [n+l + u [R+] 2
Coefficients of the Rate Const"ot kob= = 

-?-1;;a
Conplex

lcu ( t17sl aneNs) I 2+

tCu( tISA]aneN5) I2+

lcu ( Il8el aneN5) I 2+

tcu ( t19l aneNs) J 
2+

tcu(t2OlaneNs)12+

a

23

I
o.9

13,5

70

b

62

1[tr

13.5
70

L9

c

o.CIos

o.010

o.007

o.020,

0.030

The vahles of the eoefficient c have a considerabl,e uncertainty
as they reflect the tailing tonards z,ero wi-tll decreasing lqrdrogen ion

concentrat-i.o,n (i.e! .generall.y the region [H+l -<o,05 !t) and, ttrere are few

po,ints in this region to fj-x the value. For [cu,(tfZelaneNs)12+ ard

I'cu(tl.SAlaneNslJ2+ th" values of c are ef,feeti've1y the rnaxfurnun values

bdsed on the lack Of curvature at the lowest hydnogpr,r ion coneentration

studied.
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Without resorting to buffered solutions it was not possible to

investigate the region of curvature of the acid-dependence. In order

to preserve the pseudo first order conditj.ons, a considerable excess of

acid is required. Each pentaazamacrocycle can accept up to five.protons

(once the complex has dissociated) so the normal tenfold exeess of acid is

insufficient. Hence the complex concentration must be no more than l/SOth

of the hydrogen ion concentration, and in the region where curvature is

observed ( -<0.10 M tu*l ) the absorbance change on dissociation would be

very small, and the uncertainties correspondingly large. The problem is

compounded by the short path length on the stopped-flow spectrophotometer

(-2 rnn) - Use of a stopped-flow with a.longer path length would obviate

this problem, and enable the hydrogen ion coRcentration to be reduced by

an order of magnitude- The alternative is to use buffer solutions, but

these would interfere with the acid-dissociation rate. General acid

catalysis is observed for at least some of these complexes (vide infra),

so the presence of a large excess of a weak acid would lead to considerable

complications.

Although the form of the rate expression as written in (3-32) is

such that kobr=O when [H+1=9, in comrpn with other copper(II) polyamine

systems there is an acid-independent pathway (e.g- ICu( IfSl-diene N,.) 2+ t

k^=8x19-a s-I 226. 
[Cu (Mer-[12] aneN3) I 2+t ko=l.8xf9-u 

"-t 
225 , ut 25.Ooc)o

but the value is expected to be negligibly small compared with the acid-

dependent terms over the range of hydrogen ion concentration.in this study.

The simplest mechanism that can Fccount for this kinetic behaviour

again involves the presence of three species in equilibrium, each of which

is capable of undergoing dissociation (Scheme 19 ) giving rise to an

tr". -on.ndix.
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expressLon of, the forrn 3.1.L- Alttiough the values of K1 have not b'een

deteimined f,or t'hese pentaazamaclrocyeu.e eopper(Il) comlrlexes, thelr are

extrrect,ed to be at Least as J,arge as those de{;eimine for [L5JarleF'

[l6JarreNs ard [17€]aneNs (fatrte 3.61 , and proba:bly even trargrer dhre to ttre

increas'ed number of six-meinbered chclate rings. Consequently the s5recireS

EuBL3+ sho.uld initi.ally be fultry forned at all hydrogen ion concentrations

-irnvestsigated and a s-imnrJ.er form of the rate }ar.r will' be suffi.cient (3-13).

as has trgevi.ously been trninted outz kra e.an be :oeglected" ard lf

KzKrlHI 2 << raln+l +l 3.33

the expressio'n r,eduees to

Bare = 
t<rarz tg+l + t<rurzxs ls+i 2 

- [cur,2+1 3,34
t + rz [n+i
+

o.r Rate = 
kru [n+] + rtux: [n+] 2 

. [c'rz+] 3.3s
; + [H']A2

The inequalit] (3.33) is certainLy satisfied if

K zx rln+l

lrhich can be reduced to

3.36

Ks << 1 3,37

over tjr'e ra,Dge of hy.drogen ion e.oneentration invesligated-

As K1 -i.Os and Ka -3O to 200 (derived fii'o&r lrlc ln llrable 3.8) this

condition (3"37) is not unreasonable. Altliotlqh first prot0nation

eguilibris taave been retrrorted for spme complexrss (Table 3-6 alrct refs.

thereitr),. succeasive protonatiora csnstants have seldlon been observed,

or are signif,ieantly smarl*r.394'398

.rat.io b/a in Tabfe 3.8 falls in the range (O.3 -< !.o fSt,

frb.rn 3.34 it can be seen that tnis ratio coresponds to (k3d/kzd)Ks. As

Ks <<1, the ratiio t(3d1k2d >>1. Once again this i,s not inconsistent with
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o,u,.r knowledEe of the retr atLve nagrnitudes of sr,rccessive dissoc:iation

ra,e oonstants.l99' ?24' 726'39€

5't is Brobable that at even hlgherr hydrogen ion ccncentrations

the ineEuallty expressed by 3.33 woulA no longer be val,.idl ,and the

a€.id,-depend.ence cur\res would 'flattelr ouE" in whi.sh c-ase a value for kr.

csEl,d be iiotalned f?om the trj.miting rate ,of the dissociation reaction-

t'o exarnioe the dissociation kineties at higtrerr hydrogen ion concentraEions,

it would be hecessary to use a.bigher lonic strength throughout the

ra,rrger for the more rapiilly diesociatl.ng coqlplexes it would be neeessary

to vrErk at lo}rer ternp€ratuires to keep w .thin the lirrits of the stopped-

flow timescale

The, various e u:ilibr,ium and nate cons-tants obtalned for the

dif,f,earent ,comple<es are llisted. in labLe 3-9.

Table 3.9

Acid Dissociation Reaatlons-Derj.ve<il Par€neters i

'Complex

Cu( tlTBl anells) l ?+

cu ( tIEAI aner.l s) I 
2+

Cu( tl.SeJanews) l2+
cu( tlglaneus)I 2+

' -u (. [ 201 anell5 ) J 
?+

Krb kaa Kak.dy'kzde

(s-l ),

200 23 2 -7

IOO I 5.1

I40 0.9 Is
50 136 0.51

30 70 o -27

a Eerived frour k^n= *

b approxi:,naEe only

kzd trr+l *k3d*, [rl+1 a

'l!

*=" 
* tH' l

e kgn/kZa in the altrernati.ve treatrnent (vide i.nfra)



en alternative :reaetion schene

cu6[,3+ + g+: Kr-- cun oto 
*Eproduets

l*
lk3II 

IH I
I

products

?66

s'reh€Eie 2L

g.ives a rate expresslon

kzd tE+l

of the s,ane

* *3" [u+I 2

foqn

tCuLdlRat€ = 3.38
*1" + tn+t

ln this mechauisrn, the speeies Cultslh+ can uRdergo an acid,-d..etrlgndent

dissociation as well as the normal aeiil-fuidelnndest pathrrayr thefe is
no ,equilibrium reaetion betweqa Culi2r,{* arrd cuH3&s+, the latter species

dissociates rapidly- The onltrr eff€ctive change is in the interpreta.tiop

of t[e coe,ffi,cient of the [U+JZ term in the rate law (3-35]. Thus the

values of b in fable 3.8 represe.nt krgr anil ttre ratlo b,/a (eoxresp,oodinE

.!cr the colurnh headed *uklafl<ea in Table 3.9) represerrts the relative

rates cf, the aeid-indeXrendent, and aeiddependent diseoel.atioo of CunzL{+.

Th,e raiio is less than unity for the copoeg(rr) complexes of, tlie two

larges"t llaeroelcles, and greater than unity for the oth,etrs, and Lt ie

not diffictllt to envisag'e that as the nufltber of si*-ttenbere€l chetrate rings

i-ncreasie$, th,e r,elative imSnrtance of, the twe paLhrrays ,char,lges,

The [cu(tl8Blaneu5)]2+ somplex trqs invastJ-gated for general acid

catalysis (as it. nras Lhe slowest to, dissociate), aird in sotutions of

eoustant hldrogen ion eoncentration, thete was a linear dellendence on 1he

aeetie aeid eory:'entratio:n. This is in marked contrast to Cu( [151anellgtr!'2+,

tcu(tl6laneNs)lt+ and the copper(rr) complexes of, r:inear polyarnirr"=217

whieh did not show general-acid eatalysis. The rate expressiox for the

dis,sociation of tcu(tl8glaneNs)la+ tatres tlie form
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k. _ o.glH*l * t:,els*l'+ 3.olHoAcloDS o.oo7 + [H+]
3-39

The reaction of tCu(t2OlaneN5)12+ with acetic acid was investigated

in order to elucidate the behaviour at low hydrogen ion concentration. This

system also showed enhanced kinetic behaviour, the rate being hependent not

only on the hydrogen ion concentration, but also on the concentration of

the acetic acid. It is not possible to determine the e:(act nature of the

relationship as there was also free acetate ion in the solution (unlike

the previous case there lras no excess of mineral acid present to suppress

hydrolysis).

The relative magnitudes of the two rate steps (corresponding

to the terms in IH+l and [g+]2 in the numerator of (3.32)) reflect the

changing importance of the acid dissociations involving one and two proton

trnthways respectively, but there is no obvious pattern in their values.

The trend does not appear to follow the expected stability of the complexes,

nor the number of five- and six-membered chelate rings in each structure.

Presumably the relative stability of the'intennediate protonated species

is imlnrtant, but without further inforrnation on the site of successive

protonations or activation parameters for the various processes, speculation

would be meaninqless-

It is quite clear however, that although the same mechanism can

be applied to all these copper(Il) complexes, as well as those of

[15]aneN5 and [l7A]aneN5, and possibly to tcu(tf5laneN5)12+, the relative

irnportance of different parts of the reaction mechanism can be profoundly

altered sirnply by altering the number or even the order of the five- and

six-membered chelate rings in the macrocycle.
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Appe'ndix I

4EbreviFtj,or,ls

,The lisear alRines are nalned by specif,ying the runber of ulethlrleae

IinkaEes betwe-en successive ntt:ogens and finally specif,ying the ilrsber

,of ,nJ.trogen atoms (usirrg the Brefixes Eri, tet, pent, hex). trhug a

tetrarnine FlzN(CHz)"!W(Cer}rm{Cnu)aM, would be named i,b,c -tet.

The gaerocyclic asril'res ate aaned us-i1lg the :sfstern desoribd by
'l
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(e.E. tl4lane-l ,4r8,II-Nq and [Ir[]ayle-l14,7rIl-N+). OnLy the seventee4-

and elghteen-rneqbered pentaaza$aqrocylcles are subject to such a4biquity"

and ttrelr ,ane rraroed, a.s shown on p262 (cf struetures LXXII-LK(IX) .
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tetraethylene pentamine 2,2,2,2-pent (LXXXI)
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Co.rnpute,r prograni used to eal.culate nate constants.E0

The Fo,rtran VS pr.oglran listed below was used to.anal5rse the

kineti.c .data frorn the stopped-f low experirrents. Transrnittanee

ehange.s wer,e reeorded aE an oseiLloscgpe tnace over a 3V (100% [)
range, For the smal-l €hanges rneasured in this'stud-yr a "bias"
voltage was applied to of,f set the photror,rultipnier signal r so

that tlre osciLlos,Cope screerl represented a 2 - 1,08 transr,littanc€

range (60 300mV full scale defLection). Transmittanee values

are read as, dist,anees on the enla,nged copy o-f the oseil-loscope

traee (see Chap, II.C,),

The data is read in f,r'om an input file (FILE 5) which inel,udes,

for each set of kinetic nuns,

the runc,o,der whieh autarnatieally: inere-nrents b-y 1 each run,
'lEtle osc,il-troseope Veltege and tinre settir,tgs, and

th.e bias voltages for the expeninne.nr-t aRd for the fu1I 100% scale,,

and f,on eaeh run,

the transmitlance points, in eentirnetnes inel-uding the final value

aften the reaotion has gone to eornpletion.

The pnogram co,nvertrs the transrnittance values i.nto ab.,oorbaRees and

c,alculates lLnear:l.east Ereudrl€,s fits of plots of -x,.nlA* - A*l or

-.lAt - A-l-t aga,inet tinre, f,r rn whj.eh the rate const,ant kobs and

the initial abso.rbance A are obtained.
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